
Home thoughts... 
Wilh’am Douglas Home 
reviews his brother Alec's 
(Lord Home) Letters to a 

i Grandson 
j ... from abroad 
■ In the -second of a three- 
: part series on Cyprus, 
! Edward Mortimer looks 

at the views of both sides 
in dispute over the 
Hard... 
Leon Brittan, the new 
Home Secretary, talks to 
The Times about law and 
order 

...andfast ' 
The Times Profile; Sebas- 
tian Coe, on the five of 
the AAA championships 
this weekend 

Greenpeace 
seven held 
In Siberia 

Seven Greenpeace anti-whaling 
campaigner* werc arrested in 
fifcwaa .after they claimed to 
have' , photographed illegal 
Soviet whaling operations at the 
potiaf Lorino. They wens said 
tb' have been detained for 
illegally entering Soviet 
-territory Report, page 6 

Leading article, page 13 

^'Organization of Petroleum 
■Exporting Countries is to study 
’plan*- for a long-term pricing 
strategy ■ to eliminate -sudden 
petemoedo Page 17 

Ones to body 
petedzves are to show items 
found with the body of a 
murdered child to the parents of 
Caroline Hogg, aged five, 
misting from her Edinburgh 
borne for 11 days Page 2 
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Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan- 
cellor, will tell his Cabinet 
colleagues tomorrow that there 
could be significant tax cuts in 
the next Budget if they agree to. 
hold down public spending to 
its original planned level. 

At the moment government 
departments want to spend 
£5,000m above published plans. 

create scope for perhaps 
£2,000m of tax reductions next 
spring, he will argue. 

Such reductions would be 
equivalent to knocking 2p off 
the basic rate of income tax 
from 30p to 28p in the pound. 

By bolding out the hope of 
tax cuts, Mr Lawson will be 
aiming to smooth the ruffled 
feathers of spending ministers 
angered by what they saw as the 
Chancellor’s “bully-boy” tactics 
in forcing through his £500m 
emergency cuts package two 
weeks ago.- 

The Budget last March 
suggested that if public spend- 
ing in 19S4-8S remained at the 
planned £126,400m this would 
leave room for about £500m of 
tax cuts. But Mr Lawson has 
another card up his sleeve. 

He will ask the Cabinet to 
agree to leave untouched the 
£3,000m contingency reserve 
included in next year's plans. 
This would normally be used to 
accommodate some of the extra 
spending bids from government 
departments, leaving a reserve 
for unexpected spending during 

£2?0$hiL~Of ab*K,t £1,500m 
By keeping it intact at this 

stage the Chancellor gives 
himself an additional £l,000m 
to £ l,SO0m to use for tax cuts in 
the spring. 

At worst, if government 
revenues look less-buoyant than 
expected it gives Mr Lawson a 

tinue -cutting state borrowing, a 
key element in the battle against 
inflation, without having to 
raise taxes as Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, his predecessor, was 
forced. 

The Chancellor, strongly 
t&cked by the Prime Minister, 
wQI tomorrow seek Cabinet 
agreement in principle on both 
the 1984-85 spending totals and 
the contingency reserve, before 
the battle between the Treasury 
and the ^pending departments 
is joined in earnest after the 
summer recess. 

Mrs Thatcher said yesterday 
in the Commons that the ' 
Government expected to adhere 
to published spending plans for 
this year and next. 

This leaves Mr Peter Rees, 
Chief Secretary to the Treasury 
in charge of public spending, 
with the thanlrlgBB tw«lr of 
whittling away the £5000m in 
excess bids. 

Though some of the excess 
typically reflects proposals for 
new programmes and “pad- 
ding” which can be eliminated 
fairly easily, some will eventu- 

. Journalists' leaders at the 
-financial limes are to discuss 
with the manAgement a com- 
pany> pten ' fo republish the 

• Frsr ldurt edition in the next 10 
. days'-1’.- . Page 2 

PiU challenge 
Judfcnrinr has been deferred in 
the; -xaseV; brought by Mrs 
Victoria Gfllidt.over a cirotiar 
advising-doctors that they may 
pfovitfe ronlraccptivcs to girts 
undter 16 without parental, 
cowatfc Pag* 3' 

Thatcher hint on share monopoly 

Stock Exchange may 
escape court case 

By Philip Robinson 

> ;• WBIHB • w *• m 
i j 
Law of the gun 

-1 The right of militiamen and 
• security agents to shoot at 

Polish civilians has been spelt 
out for the first time in a new 
taw Page 6 

Ferry action 
The Advisory, Conciliation and 

.- Arbitration Service has been 
. caSed in by the ferry company 

Townsend Tboresen in an, 
attempt to resolve the 10-day’ 
strike at Felixstowe, Suffolk ana 

_ Caimryan, Scotland. 

Queen’s escape 
Queen Beatrix of The Nether- 
lands, holidaying in B-Pfy. 
escaped uninjured when the car 
she was driving was in a 
collision. An Italian couple 
received minor injuries. 

Coe opts out 
Sebastian Coe does not warn to 
be selected for the 1,500 metres 
in the world championships in 
Helsinki next month. He has 
not given any reason for his 
decision. __ 

Leader page,'13 - 
Letters: On the economy, from 
Mr A. Edwards, and others; Red 
Cross in Thailand, from Count 
deSalis 
Leading articles: Stock Ex- 
change; Greenpeace; Local 
Ombussman 
Features, page* 10-12 
Where is the economic new 
dawn?; Bernard Levin suggests 
a Swiss role for British unions; 
Jock Bruce-Gardyne looks 
under the mortgage umbrella. 
Spectrum: The two of us - 
reunited twins tell their stories. 
Wednesday Page: Forgiveness 
in-the Fens; Aten Franks* Diary; 

Mrs Thatcher yesterday paved 
i the way for the Stock .Exchange 

to avoid having its rules 
dragged through the Restrictive 
Practices Court. • 

. The Prime Minister-told MPs 
during qyesstion time in tbp 
Commons that - if -proposals 
were 'made by the- Stock 
Exchange Council to settle the 
action taken by titer Office of 
Fair. Trading, Mr Cedi Parkin- 
son, Secretary of Stete’for Trade 
and Industry, was prepared to 
consider them. 

Proceedings against the Stock 
Exchange were started after the 
Office of Fair Trading dedded 
that parts of the Exchange's rule 
book contravened the 1976 
Restrictive Practices Act 

The rules say the public can 
buy shares only through stock- 
brokers who must buy them 
only through stockjobbers who 
trade in the market. The jobbers 
are not allowed to deal direct 
with the public The Exchange 
also lays down a minimum 
charge for each transaction. The 
OFT argues that these rep- 
resented a restrictive practice 

Mrs Thatcher said: “This 
case s still before the court but 
that does not preclude the Stock 
Exchange Council making pro- 
posals to settle the matter.” 

The sudden settlement pro- 
posal comes after seven years of 
intensive lobbying and a total ~ 

£3m of legal costs on both sides. 
Sources in the City were 

suggesting last night that hints 
of a settlement have emerged at 

_a time when the Government is 
anxious for-successful sales to; 
the'public ofsharesitL national- 
ized companies. 

" -The largest privatization is 
likely Ur be 51 per cent of 
British Telecom, raising £5bn. 

Sir Nicholas' Goodison, Stock 
Exchange chairman, said yester- 
day^ 71 have had confidential 
exploratory discussions and will 
be discussing some proposals 
with my council. I welcome the 
Secretary ofState’s invitation.” 

Mrs Thatcher said if the 
Exchange’s proposals were such 
that the Government could 
recommend them to Pariia- 
menC a statement would be 
made to the House. If the 
House recommended a change 
in this case, an order to exempt 
the Stock Exchange from the 
Restrictive Practices An would 
have to be made. 

She was answering a Com- 
mons question from Dr David 
Owen, SDP MP for Plymouth, 
Devon port, who wanted an 
assurance that there was no 
intention of interfering with the 
court action. 

- The case cannot now be 
stopped without the agreement 
of both the Stock Exchange and 
the Office of Fair Trading. 

Howe’s radical rescue 
plan divides EEC 

From Ian Murray, Brussels 

EEC foreign ministers split 
into opposed camps over 
money-saving proposals un- 
veiled by Sir Geoffrey Howe 
yesterday with the aim of 
preventing the Community 
from going bankrupt. 

, Derailing Britain’s rescue 
plan, Sir Geoffrey proposed 
limits on agricultural spending 
and a new system of budget 
payments based on national 
means designed to eliminate 
perennial arguments over 
members' contribution to 
community revenue. 

The proposals were described 
as “very interesting” by Here 
Hans-Dietrich Genschcr, the 
West German Foreign Minister, 

whose country, like Britain 
wants to curb spending. Hol- 
land, too, was looking fin: better 
management. 

At this stae, only Sir Geoffrey 
put forward a detailed financial 
argument. His strong lecture to 
the other ministers on the 
virtues of saving wrung the 
scornful comment from M 
("Tanrlp Gheysson, French 
opposite number, that “of the 
10 EEC countries Britain is the 
only one yet to join the 
Community”. 

In M Cheysson's view it was 
absurd 10 have started to talk 
about the budget at this stage. 

Reforms sought page 6 

battles ahead before the Cabinet 
approves in November the final 
total and departmental allo- 
cations for next roar. . 

The Cbanceuor’will also be 
concerned to refute suggestions 
that he “jumped the gun” on 

' spending cuts this year. 
These have been prompted 

by expectations that figures out 
tomorow covering the first three 
months of the 1983-84 financial 
year will show public borrowing 
broadly in line with this year’s 
£8^Z00m target set out in the 
Budget, despite a huge surge in 
central government borrowing 

’ alone over the same period. 
Mr Lawson wiE argue that his 

measures were designed to 
tackle clear evidence of overs- 
pending by government depart- 
ments, and were not primarily 
influenced by the borrowing 
figures. 

Central government borrow- 
ing has been inflated by on- 
lending to. local councils and 
state industries which have used 
the proceeds to pay off other 
debts. 

Public spending, page 2 

Disclosure 
by Rees 
angers 
Dublin 

By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

A political storm erupted In 
Dublin yesterday , after the 
disclosure by-Mr Meriyn Rees, 
the fbrmer Labour Secretary of 
State for. Northern freiand, that 
a cabinet committee -’ had 
seriously considered In the mid- 
19 70’s the possibility of a 
British withdrawal from Ulster. 

Mr Rees's statement that 
withdrawal was discussed, but 
rejected because nobody, in- 
cluding the Irish Government 
in Dublin, was in favour of it, 
brought a demand from the 
Irish Opposition leader, Mr 
Charles Haughey, for the Prime 
Minister Dr Garret Fitzgerald , 
who was then foreign minister 
to give a full account of events 
at the time, Mr Haughey. called 
on Dr Fitzgerald to say whether 
he used his influence to 
persuade Britain to remain. 

Dr Fitzgerald issued a state- 
ment that the Irish government 
had not been approached about 
a possible withdrawal. 
- Mr Rees confirmed to the 
The Times last night that that 
was “absolutely right”. He said: 
“No policy of withdrawal was 
put to the Irish government. 
Bat I know they did not want a 
policy of withdrawal.” 

Mr Rees said yesterday that 
during the period 1974 to 1976 
the committee considered all 
the options over three months. 
“They were options papers - 
complete integration, indepen- 
dence, getting shot of the place 
and so on. They were seriously 
considering all of them.” Other 
members, of the committee, 
known as the IN Committee, 
which was chaired by the Prime 
Minister. Mr Harold Wilson, 
confirmed Mr Rees's acconnt- 

Mr Rees first maria his 
disclosure in a letter to The 
Guardian in which he denied a 
suggestion by Mr Wedgwood 
Benn in an article in that 
newspaper'that Britain retained 
control of Northern Ireland 
because of an analysis by the 
Chiefs of Staff that a unified 
Ireland might be a defence 
threat 

But Mr Benn told The Times 
yesterday that Mr Rees's letter 
appeared to confirm his recol- 
lection that the option of 
withdrawal was never put to the 
full'Cabinet 
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The cracked Sikorsky being winched up from the sea yesterday. 

17 bodies found as crashed 
helicopter is salvaged 

By Craig Seton and Rupert Morris 

The fuselage of the crashed 
Sikorsky 61 helicopter Oscar 
November was recovered from 
200ft-deep water off St Mary's, 
in the. Isles ©fScflly, yesterday. 

The bodies it only 17 .of the 
20 people mostly holiday- 
makers. Saturday's 
crashvrerfuHmdiaride. 

Last night; the bodies were 
being taken front the salvage 
vessel to Penzance for identifi- 
cation by relatives. The police 
sent officers to help in 
identifying the dead. 

The foselage, from which 
only six people escaped, was 
being taken on to Falmouth and 
then by road to the Govern- 
ment’s accident investigation 
unit at Farnborough, 
Hampshire. There experts will 
examine It In an attempt to 
discover the canse of the 
accident. 

The helicopter, much of its 
body intact, was winched on to 
the deck of -the Seaforth 
Clansman just before 1 pm. 

Two coroner's officers were 
on board the salvage tog as a 
group of men dressed In white 

protective overalls and black 
gloves clambered inside the 
Sikorsky and began bringing 
out the bodies. Some of the 
dead were still strapped In their 
seats when the machine was 
broughtto the surface. - 

. The.: six. who- survived. the 
crash were the two pilots, two 
Sollies women and two chil- 
dren orpahaned in the accident 
The others, including two 
families of five people, had 
been carried beneath the waves: 
The helicopter, which had been 
on its way Penzance, sank 
almost immediately. 

Divers found the fuselage on 
its side on a steep sandy dune 
on the and ala ting seabed. 

The helicopter, seen from a 
distance of less than 100 yards 
after it was brought to the 
surface, appeared to have 
suffered only comparatively 
minor structural damage. Sev- 
eral windows in the pilots' 
cockpit were missing and its 
black nose cone had gone, as 
had the two wheel housings. 

The rear rotor blades and 
their housing had also disap- 

peared; of the main rotor 
blades, three of the five had 
been sheared off. 

The two remaining blades 
appeared to be complete but 
had been broken more or less in 
half, the damaged pieces 
hangmg. limply. down- -on .the 
port side. Most windows, 
including those of the escape 
hatches, were gone, but on the 
starboard side the windows and 
escape areas seemed intact. 

The underneath of the 
foselage was the worst dam- 
aged part. Much of the luggage 
bay had been ripped out, 
although the bebris guard, 
which keeps seabirds from 
fouling the rotor blades, was 
still in place. 

Most of the bodies were 
brought ont from the rear of the 
helicopter In canvas slings and 
taken to a covered area beneath 
the crane. 

The police said that they 
would be held in the mortuary 
of the West Cornwall hospital, 
at Penzance, pending identifi- 
cation. 

Continued on back page, col i 

Debategate papers were 
crucial, says Carter 

From Richard Hanson, Tokyo 

Former President Jimmy 
Carter, commenting in Tokyo 
yesterday on the “Debategate” 
affair in Washington, said that 
the debate position papers 
which may have been passed to 
Mr Ronald Reagan’s election 
advisers in 1980 “incorporated 
the very essence” of his 
campaign. This .was the first 
time that Mr Carter has 
commented publicly on the 
scandal 

Mr -Reagan had access to all 
of them, “it was obviously of 
great benefit” in the crucial 
debate which helped to sway the 
election, Mr Carter said, adding 
that he had “no idea” which 
papers may have come to the 
attention of the Reagan cam- 
paign. 

But, Mr Carter said, it was 
obvious from examining the 
papers made available by the 
Reagan Administration to the 
Justice Department and the 
press that there was a “long 

Fossil-hunter unearths Surrey dinosaur 
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By John Witlierow 
A Surrey plumber emerged 

yesterday as the man respon- 
sible for what the Natural 
History Museum, in a fit of 
enthusiasm, described as poss- 
ibly “the most important find in 
Britain this century”. Mr 
WUUam Walker, aged 55, of 
Springfield Road, Thornton 
Heath, an amateur fossil collec- 
tor with a penchant for digging 
around in the mod at weekends, 
has turned up the skeleton afan 
unknown species of carnivorous 
dinosaur, datittg. hack^ 124 
auUfon yeawk. _ • • 
■ ‘Last .January Mr Walker, 
discovered a-hnge ctawbone hi 
Surrey daypit. “I ^cognized it 
as a dinosaur daw but I didn’t 
know how important It.yras”, be 

1 gave it a- good erode 
with my hammer and the whole 

thing disintegrated. 1 really 
could have cried. It just 
shattered. 

His son-in-law later took it to 
the Natural History Museum, 
where its’appearance set pnlses 

. racing hi the palaeontology 
department They were able to 
identify the foot-long ctawbone, 
indicating the discovery of a new 
species. 

Two scientists set off to the 
Surrey daypit but were frus- 
trated by tiie wet spring winch 
turned the area mto a sea of 
mud. It was only test month that 
they could complete their work 
of. removing .three, van loads of 
bones to form a large proportion 
of the skeleton. 
• The ctawbone of this dino- 
saur, sumter to the jnegalom- 
ras, is. huger than that'of the 
later Tynumosanras Rex, one of 

I.''' ..yfitJtM.- .'M- •' •••"'. 

Megalossmns, which is 
similar to Mr William 

Walker's find. 

the most virions of Oesh eaters. 
The museum estimates its 
height at between 10 and 15ft 
while standing apt^lit and said 
It woidd have eaten vegetarian 
dinosaurs found in the same 
quarry. Much of the skull is 
present With two-inch “teeth” 
serrated Kke steak knives.” 

Carnivorous skeletons are 
rare and only one other has been 
found in Britain^ although MMW 
collections have been discovered 
over southern England- Dino- 
saurs did not venture north of 
Watford, one expert said. 

While the museum pieces 
together foe skeleton ova: foe 
next few months info a view to 
public display, they will also 
have the difficult problem of 
finding a new name for the 
creature. Dinosaurs are nor- 
mally identified by a prominent 
characteristic, such as the Inge 
claw, but they are sometimes 
named after the- discoverer. It 
coald become the Megslosanrng 
Walken. 

Dr Richard Moody, an expert 
on the dmosanr, described it as 
“tremendously exciting' It’s a 
major find.” 

series of losses from the White 
House, not just one batch”. 

The former President, who is 
in Japan for a six-day private 
visit, shed no light on who 
might have passed the papers. 
The debate papers were known 
only to a small group of people 
in the White House; neither his 
chief of staff nor his campaign 
manager had access to them, he 
said. 

The debate briefing papers 
contained details of the issues 
which Mr Carter’s campaign 
had identified by means of 
“secret -polling” as the most 
crucial and important, he said, 
they describe the mistakes made 
by both candidates in the 
campaign,' issues which might 
come up in the debate, respons- 
es and possible counter-re- 
sponses. * 

Mr Carter said that he was 
not prejudging what the Reagan 
camp may have had in hand 
before foe debate. 

Cadet dies in 
lorry crash at 
Army range 

A boy cadet was killed and 
more than -20 others were 
iqjured - many seriously when 
an Army lotry crashed on a 
gunnery range last night. 

The four-ton lorry, carrying a 
group of cadets from the 
Greater London area, over- 
turned as it was leaving the 
firing range at Warcop Training 
Camp; near Appleby in Cumbria. 

One cadet died at the scene 
and ten others suffered serious 

taken 35 miles to hospital m 
Cariisle.in a fleet of ambulances, 
under police escort. 

The less seriously injured 
were taken to a military hospital 
at Catrerick camp ut North 
Yorkshire. The boys were on 
holiday at the camp. 

Britain's profits-rich Post 
Office has extended its freeze on 
all main postal prices at least 
ontil next April. The move will 
mean that the 12l..p second 
class post has remained un- 
changed for two years. 

The freeze is jxirt of a drive to 
increase postal traffic an- 
nounced yesterday by Mr Ron 
Dealing, the Post Office chair- 
man. It follows a record year, 
when postal profits reached 
£131.6m - the seventh success- 
ive year of profitability - 
lopped up by £15.6m profits 
from National Girobank. 

The prices freeze, originally 
imposed only to the end of the 
year, covers inland and over- 
seas parcels and letters. Its 
extension to April will cost the 
Post Office about £12m. First- 
class post went up to I6p in 
April. 

Mr Dearing also announced 
yesterday that special cut-price 
books of first class stamps - 
offering savings of nearly 10 per 
cent - would be on sale from 
August 10 to September 20. It 
will contain 10 first class (ibp) 
stamps and cost £1.45. a saving 
of I5p. 

“We are sharing with our 
customers our success in the 
past year, achieved ajsiin&t the 

Of first class mail 86.9 per cent 
was delivered by the next din- 
according to the annual report, 
and 92.6 per cent of second class 
letters arrived by the third 
working day after collection. 

odds in a period of recession." 
Mr Dearing added. 

The Post Office ranks with 
British Gas among the more 
successful of the nationalized 
industries. 

Its success in combating the 
recession, further increasing 
productivity, lowering costs, 
exceeding investment inten- 
tions and achieving or beating 
all financial targets last year will 
make it a more attractive 
privatization proposition 

On Monday, the Institute of 
Economic Affairs, advocating 
the selling-off of the Post Office, 
said its profits derived from 
increasing prices faster than ihe 
cost of labour while also 
reducing the quality or service. 

But Mr Dearing. who is also 
chairman of the Nationalized 
Industries' chairmen group, 
refused yesterday to be drawn 
too deeply into the privatization 
debate. The Post Office was not 
included in the Government’s 
election manifesto and he had 
no view on privatization, he 
said. He believed it would 
prove difficult to disentangle 
the postal delivery service from 
the counter service. 

The Post Office spent a 
record £124.7m on capital 
investment last year, against a 
target of £115m. and plans to 
increase this to £IJ0m this year 
as pan of a five-\ear plan to 
invest £623m in the service. 

Last year, the postal business 
reduced its real unit costs by 2.2 
per cent and increased pro- 
ductivity by 4.8 per cent. 

.ft-'Y-ra 
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Heseltine challenged on 
  m • *■ 

into Geneva negotiations I approachin g actor 
By Anthony Berms, Political Correspondent 
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putting TridentmSS^W ^ “g* *»? would reducti 
warheads int the Geneva talks- Wf , substantiafly the number of 

Opening a debate on the ih™ t^ca a<^e^- Tnent missiles and warheads 
Defence Estimates, Mr^ie*£ ^ we "wild be -prepared to put 
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jSfjJjL, *°r Britain, in reviewing the future -TK- 
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warheads mt the Geneva talks-. Mr H 
Opening a debate on the these nc 

Defence Estimates, Mr Hesel- to a at 

proposals. 
minister replied: 

Navy to get two frigates 
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minhnmu deterrent, would not £”* '^crc m. f® ®lart to w be a substantial breakthrough in 

By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent 

The Government is to ante: inviting tenders ferns 
two frigates for the Royal 
Navy, at a cost of np to £13Qm 
each. 

In the Commons yesterday, 
Mr Michael Heseltine, 
Secretary of State for Defence, 
announced that he was seeking 
tenders from shipyards. One 
frigate will be the last of four 
replacements for ships lost in 
the Falkland* campaign 

Mr Heseltine said he was 

Laird on Merseyside, Swan 
Hunters, Tyneside, and 
Vosper Thorne ycrofL The 
ships will be of the type-22 

the scale of deployment, that 
would obviously be taken into 
account by a British Govern- 
ment in deciding its own 
irreducible minimum deterrent 
in the new context that would 
then exist,” 

Det 
O'Neal 

arrest immediately the person 
concerned is a. crime. But this 

heraame. • 
When be-had asked h er‘'Has. 

He also announced the 
intention to provide-2,000 jobs 
under the Government's youth 
training scheme in civil 
establishments of the Ministry 
of Defence. The jobs would be 
available for unemployed 
between 16 to 18. 

But ho failed to respond 
directly to a question from one 
of his own backbenchers, Mr 
Julian Amczy, who pointed out j 
that no matter what the Soviet! 
Union did, the British deterrent! 
could not be reduced much 
further. 

immm. . 
WpipP: 

? j<; ■ ■. • v.:' v ■ 

anyone in thp.iw^'loudied you *££^^5^*5 
™iwe -toy. hri bra nuiL At 

Hie police station, .the detective 

i M 

Earlier, Mr Heseltine had 
ruled out a policy of mutual 
freeze. 

Government set to 
shut anti-CND unit 

,.r, , 
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the pool 
Lancashire: 

.Haslingden, 

.-The deteenye said that he consistently denied any sexual 
spoil 55 minutes at an under- impropriety. 
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Safety trials: Lord Lucas of Chilworth a spokesman for the Department of Transport in the 
Lords and Jill Allen of the National Federation of the Blind, at a London trial site of a new 
textured surface to help visually handicapped and wheelchair users at pedestrian crossings. 
The "‘pavements” have ramps and are pink with raised bumps (Photograph: Martin Mayer) 

By Nicholas Timmins 

The Government unit set np meetings of officiate and 
to combat the Campaign for occasional meetings of minis- xr.._i . r>!— . .   . - .  ii.( t r . . Nuclear Disarmament (CND) is tors. Altho 
expected to be wound up not met on 
shortly. general elec 

ters. Although ministers have 
not met on the subject since the 
general election, they are likely 

Locket clue to identity 
of child’s body in ditch 

Final decision, on the future 
of the Ministry of Defence unit, 
known as Defence Secretariat 223?. "ft? £5? ¥*“ 

From Arthur Osman, Birmingham 

19, have still to be taken. But «■ ?«nonstranons 
Kavia ahaTutmuii tirst cruise missiles arc ministers have abandoned the 

weekly meetings held during the 
first six months of this year, 
used to coordinate the Govern- 

duc to be deployed in Britain. 

Mr Heseltine has said pub- 

ment’s campaign against CND UcI* ****■ not “* a 

and the unilateralists. 

Those meetings were chaired 
by Mr Michael Heseltine, 
Secretary of State for Defence, 

permanent need for a separate i 
unit to combat the unilatera- 
lists. Ministers believe that the 
political steam has gone out of 
the nuclear issue since the 

Detectives from Lothian and 
Borders Police returned to 
Scotland from Leicestershire 
yesterday with a silver locket 
and a taairband found on or 
near the naked body of a 
murdered child found in a ditch 
near the village of Twycross on 
Monday. 

The officers intend to show 
the items to the parents of 

said they would not confirm it 
Officers from Northumber- 

land and Staffordshire police,, 
involved in the year-long hunt! 
for the killer of Susan Maxwell, 
aged 11, of Cornhill on Tweed, 
who was abducted last July, also 
visited Leicestershire murder 
headquarters. 

Retaliation 
fear oyer 
soldier 

Derbyshire Police said late 

Moving House: Viscount 
Tonypaady, formerly Mr 
George Thomas, Speaker of 
the Commons, in the Moses 
Room before being introduced 
to the Lords yesterday. He 
takes his tide from the town in 
the Rhondda Valley where he 

was barn and went to schooL 

and included Home Office and general election, which the 
Foreign Office ministers, senior Government sees as providing a 

Caroline Hogg, aged 5. who has yesterday that a man had been 
been missing from her Edict- charged with the murder of 

officials, and Mr Bernard clear mandate for cruise and 
Ingham, Mrs Margaret Thatch- Trident, in spite of CND’s 
er s press secretary. 

Now there are 
protest that a majority voted for 

monthly parties opposed to Trident 

burgh home for the past II 
days. 

In Edinburgh the police said 
they were “fairly certain** that 
the body was that of Caroline 
Hogg but Leicestershire police 

Diana Tower, the teenager from 
Glossop, whose body was found 1 

on June 30, partly hidden under, 
the ruins of Melandra Castle, a 
Roman fort in a park outside | 
the town. j 

Lord for only 
four days 

An English businessman who 

MPs urge 
cut in jail 

population 

Sale Room 

Second painting eludes Scots 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

By a Staff Reporter 

Proposals to cut the prison 
has lived in Australia for more by up ro 7 000 

£E“ Eariof ISiately ^an<Ppr£hi« a 

The Glasgow Museum and portraits on which Christie's 
Gallery disclosed yesterday that received offers before Friday’s 

Stradbroke in succession to his 
father who held the title for four 
days. 

it had tried unsuccessfully to sale were from "the estate of Mrs 
persuade Christie’s to withdraw Elsie Tritton of Godmersham 

The new Lord Stradbroke, . r ,T - 
formerly Mr Keith Rous, of £ England Jrad W^esm prisons 
New South Wales, was reported th“.0311 5!00’ ** 
to be travelling to England from 

permanent reduction in numbrs 1351. Friday's Park m Kent, 
were put forward.- yesterday by f “a pnvate sa^e m 

an ail-party group of MPs. 
Withalmost44,000prisoners ?sclosure .co“fs m. ^ p^LJ

record 

in England and Wales in prisons Tima a< 
thatcanoope with 37,000, the SIRSMM 
parliamentary all-party penal 2®^. (pr. T

a . from the es^blisl 
ISrnrisnnK Scottish NaUonal Portrait Gal- 1981. They 

irtraits on which Christie's record for a golf club at £1,870. 
ceived offers before Friday’s The huge prices aria from 
le were from "the estate of Mrs collecting interest in 
tie Tritton of Godmersham historic sporting equipment, 
uk in Kent. notably the United States. Both 

_ . , , . ball and club were bought by 
Southeby s set a new auction the Old Golf Shop of Ondnna- 

pnee record for a golf ball ti, Ohio. The baD was a fine 
yesterday at £1,760, almost William Gourlay feathery goll 
doubling the previous record of ball dating from around 1840. 
£950 established at Christie's in The iron dates from around 

KSttS gVTJS WBI ■'Or. while m-.M 

1981. They also set a new 

becoming a catastrophe. another one from the National 

«^V£=“ir£ch Ihst I Portrait Gallery in London. 
Th<» fourth I ord ^iraHhmtro i “conditions make a mockery of . e picture th^ Glasgow The tourth Lord Stradbroke,|  wanted was a ravishing seven- 

who inherited a title creauS £ ^ P^P TStA ^P^dfofS 

Lieutenant ofSuflblkuid died I *««* — UV. tte MPs 
aged 80 on July 14. His brother,] 
Mr Keith Rous senior, sue- 
ceeded to the title but died four P°mt 

The group proposed a four- the curator, said yestcr- 
lint pK ^uchroSd, it said, day tjat he was surprised when 

.. . 1.the offer was not accented ceeded to the title but died four the offer was not acapted. 
days later after a lengthy illness “I ^>s gratefidte Christie’s 
at his home in Devon. The Home Secretary should , 

*» th» “VvOTitiv* release” Ifor P3881?® die offer on to the 
nrovi^fflis I can see how (he tu 
Criminal Justice Act to release ?ak's 5° , j ■> . n I uuuum Juauix r 

oports day death Uu non-vioient 

- si 
vv., 

offenders “ureures militates against the 
J*, .hnw I auction houses. Owners are 

Samantha Atherton, the 
schoolgirl of 13 who was hit in 
the head by a javelin on Friday would produce a cut of7,000 As in the case of the 
during a sports day at Wirral Parole should be available for Smuglevitt which Edinburgh 
Grammar School for Girls at those short sentences wanted Chnsbe? had said it 
Bromborougb, died yesterday. ^s^nti^ rathw than a put a fogh protective 

year, a move that would reduce P°rt?ltj 

i-v j the prison population perma- sai<*lJ?ut.11 *,und a 

Drug remands, nenuy by about 2,500. s^ti^ i3bS: 
Seven men accruedjoTco^ increS in ihe*1 probation. SmSdatl^bOO0 “ £10,00° 

spinng to import drugs to ^rvice Nn to 8 000 oeoole Dulso. , , . . 
Britain were remanded in police could be kept out of pnson if Capital transfer and capital 
custody until Friday by magis- SS ntafo tSSe iJESation *¥“ *?* ^ w*IVBd “ *}“ CMB 
trates at Stroud, Gloucester- ^cer^iid Son Sra more of . pnyate tnaty sales to 
shire, yesterday. ^er ^ on Wo morc national institutions. All three 

SSMTfi 

. From Rkbanl Ford 
The Curragh . 

An Irish soldier Accused.of 
murdering three comrades 
serving with the United 
Nations force in the Lebanon 
was held by nflituy police 
because of fears of retaliation 
from colleagues in die com- 
pany, It was alleged yesterday 
at a court martial In The 
Cmragh military barracks, co 
Kildare. 

Senior officers feared an 
attempt co kin Private 
Michael McAleavey aged 2L 
Morale would be badly affec- 
ted If be returned to hie 
company it was said. 

Orders were issued that toe 
soldier, from the Lower Falls 
area of west Belfast, should 
not be allowed to go anywhere 
in r. south Lebanon - without 
being accompanied by miiifruy 
police, theeourt was told.' 
Within two weeks of toe . 
shooting at a United Nations 
checkpoint 80 mfles southeast 
of Beirut last October officers 
began to suspect that Private 
McAleavey was involved in 
killing the soldiers. Tfcsy were 
alarmed at repents Mating at 
this which appeared in Irish 
newspapers. 

Private McAleavey denies 
murdering Corporal Gregory 
Morrow aged 20 from Logan, 
co Armagh, Private Thomas 
Morphy, aged 19, and Private 
Michael Burke, aged 20 both 
from co Dublin. 

On the second day of his 
court martial the seven presid- 
ing officers were told that as 
four witnesses, including three 
from tiie American University 
Medical Centre in Beirut, were 
unable to travel to toe Irish 
Republic, the court martial 
would have to go to Lebanon to 
hear their evidence. 

The hearing continues 

water observation window The trial continues today, 
watching Mr Adamson in the 
pool fuD . of children aged —    
between eight and fourteen. A n  i 
woman police constable was in K0SGRTCR pl££t 
the pool. 

He said he saw the actor with OQ COmPUiCXS 
his thumbs inside the swim- * 
ming constume of a girl aged Many of the prograi 
right, around her pnvate parts, computers ^ schools 
The incident lasted tor no more dnred bv a “cortaee 
than 15 seconds and the child which ^ little idea 

I was unaware of anything wrong. chWnsn learn, accord 
Ooss-cxammcdby Mr GCOT- report published by t) 

ge Carman QC. Wfr- Science Research Coi 
Adamson, ConstaNe ONefll mday 
agreed that the girl seemed 
perfectly happy and had been It calls for urgent 
enjoying bererif when she came into the impact of 
out of the pool technology on educat 

During the 23-minute wait the setting up of a te 
between the alleged incident centre for this purpose, 
and his approaching Mr Adam- . 
son, ihc drtS said . he Mietocom^un jn£d» 
tefephoned the girl's mbtl^er ^ ^ Smit] 
and his pouce station, . Government Pubtishim 

report published by the Social 
Science Research Council yes- 
terday. 

It calls for urgent research 
into the impact of the new 
technology on education, and 
the setting up of a technology 

Microcomputers in Education. A 
Framework for Research: Morley 
Sage and David Smith (School 
Government Publishing, Darby 

He agreed that it was unusual House. Bletdiingley Road, Mer- 
not to arrest immediately a man sthani, Redhill, Surrey, £2). 

Move to halt 
bias against 
the disabled 

Atom test 
screening 
extended 

' By PfaJlto Webster 
Political Reporter 

Discrimination against dis- 
abled people in.housing, edu- 
cation, employment and many 
more other areas would be 
outlawed under a Bill which is 
bring proxqoted by a Labour 

.MP with* support , from, all 
parties. 

By Michael HorameU 

* A cancer survey of Britons 
who took part in toe nuclear test 
programme in the 1950s is to be 
extended to cover 20,000 
servicemen end scientists. 

Mr Robert Warring, MP for 
. Liverpool, West Derby, finished 
second in tbe ballot among MPs 
for private member's legis- 
lation, which means that his Bill 
intended to 'stengfoen the 
Chronically Sink and-Disabled 
Persons Act has a good chance | 
of reaching the statute book. 

It will implement the main 
recommendations of the com- 
mittee on restrictions against 

The Ministry, of Defence, 
which announced the screening 
in January, confirmed yesterday 
that an • extra - 5,000 Britons 
would be included in addition 
to the 15,000 originally listed. 

The survey has begun and 
will take two years to complete. 
It involves the tracing of 
servicemen, civilians and scien- 
tists who took part in the tests 
between 1952 and 1958 in 
Australia and the Pacific 
Islands. 

The survey was announced 
alter growing public concern 

disabled people set up by Mr amid demands by MPs for 
Aif Moms, the foraer Labour compensation to relatives of 
Minister for toe Disabled to men who contracted cancer 
investigate discrimination. . after beinc exrvwd m radiation 

The Bill will make it illegal to | 
discriminate against disabled 

men who contracted cancer 
alter being exposed to radiation. 

!fhe Ministry of Defence is 
producing a control group of 

people on the grounds of their I servicemen of similar age. 
disability in employment, hous- , »„ ,K„ __ ,n 
inc> education, the. nmvisirin nf . ^ .®c P?St 10 years there mg, education, toe provision of L “ ™ 11U “ere 

goods and services: insurance, 
transport, property rights, occu- 
national pension schemes, 
membership of associations and 
clubs, and civic duties and 
functions.' 

widows of men who died from 
cancer after taking part in the 
nuclear tests. All have been 
rejected. 

months of U treaty sales. 

. .jyBK, Frankfurt printing plan 

Drug remands. 
Seven men accused of con- 

As in toe case of tbe 
Smuglevicz which Edinburgh 
wanted Christie’s had said it 
would put a high protective 
reserve on the Wright portrait, 
Mr Arid said. But it found a 
bidder prepared - to top the 
reserve. The painting had been 

: ’ffl-. f1*4' 
FT journalists join talks 

By Barrie dement. Labour Reporter. 

shire, yesterday. 

Capital transfer and capital 
gains tax are waived in the case 
of private treaty sales to 

i national institutions. All three 

M Portrait of Miss May": Glasgow's Offer was not enough to 
secure a private sale throught Christie's. 

Public spending: 1 

Howe’s £2,250m bluff is called 
£14,000 for 
dismissed 

Jounalists' leaders -at the 
strike-bound Financial Tima 
are to meet the management 
today to discuss a plan to 
republish the Frankfurt edition 
of the newspaper within toe 
next 10 days. 

The company is said to have 
secured an agreement with a 
West German union to produce 
tbe normal print run -of up to 
60,000 copies. 

The scheme would mean that 

which was endorsed by me- 
diation. 

The council is expected to 
reject a call by Mr Len Marray, 
TUC General Secretary, for 

isolated NGA is not necessarily 
an ineffective NGA. 

-The second and third op- 
tions, a split between ‘ the * WV sitAdtMuy, IUI ; v t f « ■ 

acceptance of the mediator’s **umoa 

report which he underwrote. S±??af!ai!5^*KS?T* uuis W1UI.U uy WUUUWIVUN   •.  _ o ___ . ■ “*- 
The management has been ?hows hnIc *«“ of matenahz- 

nurturing ambitious plans to -r il 
nmduoff the -nrim nrinr . Presumably if all three NGA produce toe entire print ran. „u 
either in Germany or Scotland, we 
with union belp. Thus for the 5 .?* “mon’t ?

e 

work normally performed by envisaged a completely non- 2GDlPsa uermasn pro- 
members of the National union publication, partly be- Any action by the 
Graohical Association. fNGAt nans* nf mi&naai»ri9l nhilnsnnhv rebels would be limited to 

company haa no, mrioudy fffgff 

Ahead of the tussle in toe 
ot the exchequer, may nave ____j- . —_ 
been unexpectedly quick off toe 
mark in pushing through Economics Correspondent 
Cabinet his emageacy £1,000m tbe tough decision facing 
package to curb runaway public first sign! 
spending this year. But such a - ■ ■ ' "" "ir~ 1 

move, at some point, was made . 
inevitable by toe pre-election “allowance for shortfall” 
fudge of the 1983-84 spending knocked £I,200m off the 
plans by Sir Geoffrey Howe, his planned spending total. 

Ahead of the tussle in tomorrow’s Cabinet over public 
spending plans for next year, FRANCES WILLIAMS, 
Economics Correspondent examines tbe background to 
the tough decisions fairing the Government. Today, the 

first signs of trouble. 

programmes which are deter- 
mined by demand and are not 
subject to cash limits, which 
cover only 40 per cent of total 
public spending. 

union man 
Graphical Association, ftJGA). cause, of managerial philosophy 
the union' on stike over pay, ' and partly because it would be ptc

Tr 

Mr Glenn Campbell, a casino 
worker is believed to be toe first 
person in the country to be 

Of the £1,000m in extra cash awarded money, for joining a 
toe _ Government has asked trade union. Mr Campbell aged 

proportions. In little over a 
fortnight they spend the lot 

Parliament to approve, about 24. from Halifax, and a male 
two thirds of which will be. croupier joined the Transport 

predecessor. 
To satisfy the electorate and 

the financial market* Sir Geof- 
frey needed to deliver tax cuts 
and lower public borrowing in 
his 1983 Budget. That could be 
done only by keeping down 
public spending. But spending 

planned spending totaL At first toe Government 
Second, officials reduced the claimed that much of that late 

contingency reserve for unex- burst. of spending involved 

offset by cuts elsewhere or met Union during a disagreement 
from the contingency reserve, and was then dismissed from 

pected calk on the Exchequer bringing forward some pay- 
from £2^250m in 1982-83 to ments from 1983-84, easing 
£l,500m in 1983^84, daiming departments* budgets for this 

more than half represents Napoleon’s Casino in Bradford, 
higher than expected payments West Yorkshire, 
of social security benefits The croupier settled his case 

his 1983 Budget. That could be that' the larger sum was year. But figures for toe early 
done only by keeping down unnecessarily large. months of toe new financial 
public spending. But spending The effect of toe measures year disclosed that spending 
on all toe Government's pro- was to reduce published spend- was still running ahead of plans, 
grammes was planned to rise mg plans by nearly £2,000m but 
S F . . •. J j   !. L tA laevn fha eouarnfnmt mrlmL In fflff fifCt thlRP mnnfhc nf 

because take-up had berm privately, but Mr Campbell 
underestimated. Most of toe successfully fought his case 
rest involves higher EEC spend- against A & S Entertainments, 
ing, notably to help to finance of Sheffield, ai an industrial 
toe Community’s growing but- tribunal. 

as still running aaeau or plans, ter mountain. The award was mgAe under 
To add to Mr Lawson’s the. Employment Act, 1982, 

In toe first three months of troubles, local authorities’ pro- which guarantees a remimiiTn of rhis year as it had done in each 
year of toe Conservatives’ term 
of office. 

So toe total was cleverly 
massaged. First, toe Treasury 
explicitly assumed that depart- 
ments would spend less than 

to have toe government virtual- I 
ly no room for manoeuvre if toe 
things went wrong. gov 

No sooner bad Sir Geoffrey tha 

toe financial year, central 
government spending was more 
than 9 per cent higher than a 

sent spending,-over which he £10,000 for people dismissed 
has little direct control, is for joining a union. His union’s 

sat down from delivering his year earlier, compared with an 
Budget, which “gave away” in .increase of 5.5 per cent pre- 
tax cats about £2,2 50m, than dieted in the Budget If con- 

little direct control, is for joining a union. His union’s Wirt £1,000m over district headquarters in Leeds 
undershooting on said yesterday: MWe are de- 

the union1 on stike -over pay, 
would be coveted by toe 
management. 

Under usual circumstances, 
pages of the newspaper are 
transmitted by facsimile ma- 
chine from London to Frank- 
furt and printed there. The 
suggested procedure would 
involve members of the 
National Union of Journalists 
(NUJ) working normally and 
their copy, ratoer then com- 
pleted pages, being transmitted 
to West Germany, by the 
management Under the plan, 

pages would be made up in 
Frankfort 

The NUJ leaders will report 
on their discussions to the 
chapel [office branch]. The 
national leadership of toe 
jounalists1 onion is expected to 
advise its members at the 
newspaper that they should not 
do anything to break toe strike 
as long as it is official 

imoractiraL If there was a split in toe impractical. chapels so that the NGA men in 

The plans require that either the composing room and, the 
toe NGA is outlawed by an foundry joined toe national 
increasingly irate TUC. or that leadership in isolating the 
tbe union itself expels or machine managers, then the 
suspends the chapel at the work of the recalcitrants could 
centre of toe dispute or all its probably be done by Sogat ’82 
members at toe newspaper. machine assistants under toe 

The ^ first, option requires direction and with the help of 
draconian and highly unusual toe management. 
decisions by. toe TUG After w . .. w    
such measures,’ toe German Meanwhile Mr William Keys, 

‘ t union,'it is argued, would general secretary of Sogat ’82 
able to produce the full and .chairman of the. TUCs 

print run. of toe newspaper and printing industry committee, 
still‘keep within international has been asked, by the news- 
fraternal agreements and Sogat PaPer 10 consider plans for toe 
’82 could, well be disposed to republication of the paper. 

either without the NOA or its distribute it in Britain. either without the NO A or its 
Alternatively Sogat ’82, many members at the paper. 

of whose members .in Scotland     —- 
perform the tome tasks as toe Science report will in- future 
NGA in England, might con- appear on toe Court Page which, 
aider it legitimate to print the today is page 14. 
newspaper and- distribute 
south of the border. 

farmed, on toe ground that toe his Mult was caned, msteaq m unucurorm* 
s£STof public spending £l,700mlM, than Jbc dq»«tmental 

their capital spending, in large lighted. This case shows that no 
part due to proceeds of council one should have any worries 

his bluff was called, instead of turned for toe whole of tire year house sales being counted as j about joining a union. We are 

breaching limits. 

departmental spending alone 
would add more than £3,000 to 
toe £119,'7QGm total planned. 

Almost all toe overshooting 
identified so for relates to 

ive spending, -broadly now recruiting members from 
the impact on the totaL casinos in. our area.? 

The £14,(XX) is made up of 
' Tomorrow: compensation for. unfair dis- 

Tackling overspending {missal 

Nevertheless- the move is 
intended to increase pressure on 
toe, NGA national council 
which meets tomorrow to 
discuss toe seven-week stoppage 
by 270 of its members over toe 
pay of 22' machine, minders. 
They are claiming a “substan- 
fc'.m r-arui « 

In either case the newspaper 
would have to cope with strong 
action by NGA members 
wishing to disrupt the logistics. 
There is also toe privately 
promulgated Armageddon op- 
tion,- Whereby, whatever the 
laws of the land, the NGA 

Overseas selling price 
Austria Sen 2K ashram BO 0.6140: 

Kll’f 

'CbnStabie Maurice -seen indecently -assaulting'-a 
told . Burnley Crown child. “I did it for my own 

Court yesterday why tie did not reasons”, he said, 
approach Faer Adamoa. ti* -My first cooKm-wfoMhc 

«?*•■-** P ^ girt. We were not in uaifenn. ■ i M ■ g ■ • * CUl, If W WW4V MVi MB UWMV4 Ills 

We bad frightened toe giri and 
“ a she was wary of us." swimmng pooLr Mr Adamson Mr Chntfon said: “You were 

^ayS
<?Lpa*?-ofLecSlCl0,!fh hying to get a complaint from m Coronation- Street, - toe tteSk,bAyoufeUcd". . . 

.... , Theconstable replied: “No, I 
ConstaMeO’Nrfl^d t^t as ^ trying to get cdrrobomioa 

a police office it was his duty to ! vrantcdtoknowher.namc." 

He agreed that no child bad 
tune tie had waited until the girl approached the police w » baths 
came otxt of the pool because he attendant with a complaint and 
had wanted to get corroboration that no child had shown any 
from her-and needed to know .sign'of distress, discomfort, or 

embarrassment. 

"When he had approached Mr 

1%S?KSSSSr «** Mr .Adamson had said it at toe -tnal-of Mr Adamson,. 
aged 53, who dentes mdecendy ^ ^ cosmme. 
^ultiufc two eight m vWno SteSt 

.The officer agreed with Mr 
Carman that Mr Adamson had 

Many of the programs micro- 
computers in schools are pro- 
duced by a "cottage industry" 
which has little idea of how 
chkiren learn, according to a 
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tiai rise on an oflfer of £304.67, would “dose Fleet Street”. An 
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Beatles’ old school is 
criticized over 

poor results and truancy 
By Lucy Hodges,' Education Correspondent 

icvasiating criticism of a provision in the interests of 
... irpool school attended by Liverpool's children. 

former Beatles, George "It also suggests that the 
prison and Paul McCartney, authority will need to review its 

of two surviving grammar arrangements for informing 
xds in the city, was pub- itseIf about the quality of 

performance in its schools and 
for taking appropriate measures 
to secure improvement in that 
performance.” 

. 'ed yesterday by the school 
.rectors (HMI), who said 

• ie matters needed urgent 
' ntioa. 

he physical environment in 
. erpool Institute for Boys, a 

3oI that once enjoyed great 
aomic success, was intoler- 
; they said- Examination 
ills were disappointing, the 

' aviour of pupils in some 
• ses were unacceptable with 

;h truency, and many boys 
.. 'e receiving no instruction at 

■ in music, careers, and 
pous studies. 

. There are many pupils of all 
, s and abilities who are foiling 

_ each the levels of attainment 
• *t might be expected”, the 

art said. “In particular, in 
' .gious education and music 

h what is provided and the 
*i \Iity of the tittle work done 
f\ unacceptable.” 

had “criticized us at a time 
when facilities and cash'were 
available,-then they would have- 
had an-argument'1. - 

A spokesman " for Paul 
McCartney said that the former 
Beatle' would be greatly con- 
cerned' about the future of his 
old school: 

The school, whisb has 594 r».. , t, 
boys in a listed Victorian -KCCOroS *H0l £Cpt 

Slfei35 had a question A progressive school ■ in mark hanging over its future for Coventry has been criticized for 
the past 18 years. Education foiling to use the proper 

procedures for appointing 
teachers and for deroj 
remarks made by senior 
staff to women teachers.'‘L 

The criticism comes in 
report of a formal investigation 
into Sidney Stringer School by 
the Equal Opportunities 
Commission, which said that 
because of the lack of'proper 
school records it had been 
impossible to glean what lay 
behind appointments 
promotions. 

The commission says it was 

Paul McCartney (left) and 
George Harrison: School 

under fire. 
.., . . , ministers have twice rejected concerned that 40 teachers 
*-vbjir Keith Joseph, Secretary of plans to make it a com prehen- complained that there had been 
. .tc for Education and Science, sive school and since 1965 h a strong bias against women in 

'•'sA written to the city council, has been run by a succession of appointments and promotions. 
■ ich is controlled by the left, head teachers appointed in- It found that decisions on many 

itially in a temporary capacity. of the appointments between 
It had been neglected for a January, 1976, and January 

long time, the inspectors, who 1979, were taken by the head 
visited the school in February without consulting the gover- 
and March this year, said, nors, as he should 
Roofs' were leaking and build- 

say that he has read the 
.’ort with concern and finds it 

turbmg- 
■‘Obviously you win want to 

' :isiderthe implications of the 
tort urgently and I would 

'xct you to inform the 
partment of what you have 
oe and are doing to put 

. itiers right,” he said 
_ “The report underlines the 
" jent need for the authority to 

me to grips with the manage- 
.! ml and rational organization 

its comity secondary school 

mgs were dirty and un pain ted 
Some of the laboratories were 
antiquated; the outdoor lava- 
tories had no paper, towels or 
soap; and tire indoor lavatories 
were locked and unused 

Mr Dominic Brady,, Liver- 
pool's education committee 
chairman, said that if the HMIs 

The commission rec- 
ommends that Coventry’s dir- 
ector of education' should 
ensure that proper records are 
kept 

Formal Investigation ReportSidney 
Stringer School and Community 
College. Coventry (publicity section, 
EOC. Overseas House, Quay Street, 
Manchester, £3). 

Mental services ‘near crisis’ 
By Pat Healy, Social Services Correspondent 

'-‘Services for the mentally ill 
\^v-e approaching crisis point 
il ., ■ecause the rundown of large 

people needing help liing in 
cardboard boxes under bridges. 
Services for them had low 

The inquiry report, which is 
being sent to ministers, local 

lental hospitals has not been priori tv becausetiieir handicap an£^ voluntary men- 
uitAedb^cnmmimitvahema- lianaicaPs tal health groups, callsfor a new v ■* .patched by community aKema 

»• iL.yes, an inquiry set up by the 
Richmond Fellowship said 

;. \ ' vesterday. The inquiry, under 
v *14116 chairmanship of Lord 

-ougford, called^for new iegis- 
: “ation to place mandatory 

iaties, on .councils to provide 
- rroper Brifities for- former 

n ratal patient#. 
Profiasor John Wing of the 

Jsnritute of Psychiatry, London 
University and a meraberof the 
inquiiy ream, said the un- 
reasonable tevd of mental after- 

were invisible. 
He suggested that the present 

arrangements, with health ser- 
vice money gradually being 
withdrawn over a period of 
years, should be changed to 
encourage more local auth- 
orities to start new schemes. 
Hospital inpatient services for 
the mentally ill were costing 
£760m a year, compared with 
about £40m from focal auth- 
ority. social services depart- 
ments. It might be easier for 
hospitals set up community 

rare facilities was leading t6 services themselves. 

development rand, a designated 
minister and coordinating 
machinery to construct - a 
coordinted policy for services in 
the community. It also wants 
such services to be monitored 
along the lines, of schools 
inspectors to report regularly 
and publicly to tire Department 
of Health and Social Security on 
progress. 
Mental Health and the Community. 
Report of the (Richmond Fellow- 
ship Enquiry. (Richmond Fellow- 
ship Press, 8 Addison Road. 
London Wl4 8DIc£2.50). 
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Obstructive 
councils 
criticized 

• By Oar Local Government 
Correspondent 

Several local authorities have 
flatly" refused to remedy 
fftings sufered by the public 
hey are supposed to be 
arving” according to Your 
ocal Ombudsman, a report 
published today by the 
-ommission for Local Admin- 
drationin Englan. 
Mr Pat Cook, local ombuds- 

man for the North of England, 
tported mounting pressure for 
laiutory enforcement of the 
oatmission's findings because 
ame councils refused to re- 
pond to .its independent and 
hpanial criticism. 
Hastings and Wandsworth 

suaefls are singled out for 
riticism of their obstructive 
ttitude. Dr David YardJey, 
*ho investigates for the Cont- 
usion for Local Administ- 
ition [the local ombudsman’s 
ffice] in London and the 
wuh-east. said: “Their attitude 
ocs nothing to enhance their 
ipulation or that of local 
wemment in general.” 
During the past year there 

as been a 2 per cent increase in 
Pmplaints against councils, 

Vtwr Local Ombudsman. Report 
v the year ended March 31. 1983 
the Commission For Local Admin- 
RtHtion in England, 21 Queen 
inoe'i Gate, London SW1, 9BU; 
■eej 

Leading article, page 13 

Dispute on German 
blanks for mint 

A Arm of coinmaken .la 
angry over a disclosure that 
the West Germans have 
produced thousands of lOp 
coin blanks for the Royal 
Mint 

Mr Colin Perry, managing 
director of the independent 
Birmingham Mint Ltd, said 
yesterday that the West 
German Government had 
refused to allow British com- 
panies to make blanks for 
Deutschmarks and coins above 
that value, on the ground that 
it would be a security risk. 

The Mint has raised its 
complaints with the European 
Commissi ou. 

The Germans allege that 
the blanks could be stolen and 
used in vending machines in 

their country, but Mr Pen*y 
said their dahn was ridiculous. 
"They will only allow British 
companies to tender for low- 
value coins under one mark*’, 
he said. 

There is a worldwide trade 
in coin blanks, which are 
normally stamped with 
national mwrlringB in the 
country buying them. The 
Confederation of British In- 
dustry said it had recently 
done a survey in the Birming- 
ham area into unfair trading 
and found evidence that some 
European countries, faduding 
West Germany, made use of 
the EEC to increase then- 
exports share in Britain, while 
setting np barriers to stop 
British companies selling then- 
products in Europe. 

Kent apology over Pope 
By a Staff Reporter 

Mgr Bruce Kent, general he had raised should be 
secretary of the Campaign for discussed. “I do not regret at all 
Nuclear Disarmament, said the idea that one can discuss 
yesterday that he “appologized issues like the nationalism of 
profoundly” for comments he the Pope or feminism. I deeply 

Orthodox Jews demonstrating in High Street Kensington, near the Israeli Embassy yesterday against what they consider 
the desecration of ancient graves in Jerusalem by Archaeologists. They believe that sites in old Jerusalem now being 

excavated contain the remains of Jewish sages from Biblical times. (Photograph: Chris Harris). 

Son of 
Lymeswold 

launched 
By Our Environment 

Correspondent 

The old church at Tendale 
nestles beneath a hillside by a 
road that winds past fields and 
hedges. Its attractions include 
primroses, one of the best loved 
flowers of spring, and poppies, 
one of the best - known country 
sights in high summer. In 
Tendale The two flowers are in 
bloom simultaneously. 

Like Lymeswold. its more 
famous neighbour, Tendale 
exists only on cheese labels. Its 
task is to emphasize the 
agricultural origins of a factory 
product and to hold back the 
invasion of cheese from abroad. 

Tendale was invented by 
Dairy Crest the marketing 
section of the Milk Marketing 
Board. “Tendale does not 
exist”, the board explained 
yesterday.” It is a name Selected 
after careful research which 
indicated that it evoked the 
essential Englishness of the 
brand with overtones of the 
countryside where it is made. 

Lymeswold is a soft blue 
cheese unrelated to any other 
British variety. Tendale is the 
name given to.' new varieties of 
Cheddar and Cheshire which 
contain half of the fat of their 
originals. But the commercial 
thinking behind the two is 
identical, and Tendale can fairly 
be regarded as the son of 
Lymeswold. 

Both are expensive and both 
have been given invented 
names which cannot be used by 
rivals. Cheddar is a process as 
well as a place so that users of 
the process abroad are at liberty 
to sell Dutch, French and Irish 
Cheddar in Britain. 

Invented brand names can be 
protected in law against use by 
competitors. The English 
countryside is full of evocative 
suffixes - like vale and - 
minster which may eventually 
appear on new groceries. The 
board has chosen Cover for its 
next innovation: a low-fat 
butter due to appear next 
month. 

“Trimmers” is the name 
chosen by the board to define 
the customers likely to buy the 
new cheese. 

made about the Pope in an 
interview published yesterday 
in Woman magazine. 

His comment, that the Pope’s 
attitude to women and his view 
of the life of the clergy was 
“unbleievable”, was, he said 
“dreadful”. “I feel extremely 
guilty about this". 

But, he said in a BBC radio 
interview yesterday, the issues 

regret that in that article they 
came out in that form. 

“I think that was very much 
to do with the enormous 
pressures I. was under at that 
time at the beginning of May. I 
was being accused of being a 
Soviet dupe and at a lime of 
very high strain I reacted very 
badly and I am extremely sorry 
about it. . 

'Offspring of Lymes wo M’; 
Another cheese and an- 
other invented part of rural 

England 

People prefer wildlife 
on TV to zoo visits 
By Hugh Clayton* Environment Correspondent 

and do not want merely to share 
at endless varieties of animals 

The economic survival of 
Tany of Britain’s 150 zoos and 
^ildfife paries is treatened by 
teir organizers' disdain for the 
ublic, Lord Montagu of Beau- 
Eu, chairman of a zoo mvesti- 
ation for the English Tourist 
>oani said yesterday. 

He called on the organizers to 
top the “naive" assumption 
iun crowds of visitors would 
tstroy the status of zoos as 
folre of research. His investi- 
ation concluded that they 
wuld give visitors better 
aterirtgand car parks and fewer 
-■tin label. 

xn cages.’ 
Research by Lord Montagu s 

team showed that many people 
preferred to learn about exotic 
wildfife from television rather 
than from zoos, and would 
rather visit leisure parks and 
historic houses. . 

Lord Montagu added that 
half of all the tourist attractions 
in Britain had been created in 
the past 10 years and were 
designed to appeal to vistors. 
Many zoos were much older 
and had been built when there 
were lew rival attractions. ‘If the recommendations are 

Snored, I fear that the fixture of 
?any as mqjor visitor atorao- Offenders Wanted 

epon, which says that zoo® can . 
to longer .survive merely as most of the oflendero were 

con- ff*** warnings, one had a 
umers are more sophisticated police caution. 

Judge tells the suicidal 
to ‘do job properly’ 

Judge Richards, who fined a 
man who admitted rape, was at 
the centre of another contro- 
versy yesterday after telling 
would-be suicides they should 
do the job properly. 

”1 wish these people would 
show more efficiency about 
these overdoses, how much 
trouble they would- save”, he 
said at Bury St Edmunds Grown 
Court. 

The judge made the remarices 
on Monday after a bearing that 
Marcus Moseng. aged 26, an 
epileptic who admitted forgery, 
deception and burglary had 
made several suicide attempts. 
He rejected a defence plea to 
send foe main, fen- treatment 
after describing him as “a 
perpetual miserable, swindler” 
and jailed him for a year. 

Last night the Samaritans 
organization said: “If suicidal 
people took .foe judge’s advice 
literally we' would lose 200,000 
people a year.. 

Mr David. Evans, joint 
general secretary said: “We do 
not consider foe judge’s re- 
ported words represent the 

general attitude to overdoses. 
For example a dozen people 
who survived jumping off the 
Golden Gate Bridge are all 
leading worthwhile lives now. 

“But we do agree that alT 
attempts are dangerous. It is so 
much' better to talk over 
troubles or despair with friends, 
doctors or us". 

Judge Richards was told that 
Moseng, a bachelor with a 
criminal record, had admitted 
four offences, including one of 
forgery and one of cheque 
deception, and asked for seven 
more offences to be considered. 

Dr Alan Morrell, a psy- 
chiatrist, told the ;court that 
Moseng was an epileptic who 
resorted to irresponsible behav- 
iour under stress and came from 
a deprived background. He 
could be helped by psychiatric 
treatment, foe doctor said. 

But the judge described 
Moseng’s suicide attempts as 
simulated and added: “There 
are so many of these people. 
What am I to do wih you? You 
are one of foe weaker brethren”. 

Mother challenges Pill advice 

Promiscuity ‘sold in schools’ 
The.Esther of 20 children 

whose wife is challenging foe 
provision of the Pill to girls 
under 16 without their parents' 
consent yesterday-accused the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security of undermining 
foe fabric of the family and 
“selling promiscuity in the 
schools'*. His - wife, Mrs 
Victoria Gillick, aged 36, of 
Old Market, Wisbech, Cam- 
bridgeshire. is seeking a High 
Court declaration against a 
department circular in 1980 
advising doctors that they can 
provide contraceptive advice 
and treatment without par- 
ental knowledge or consent. 

Mr Gordon Gtilick. age 43, 
who has so far adopted a 
secondary role in the action, 
described himself as “totally 
In agreement” with his wife's 
stance on the issne. 

He added: “In fact I 
probably get rather more 
heated about it.than she does. 
We thrash these things out 
between ns and argue about 
every possible point hot my 
wife has the ability to write it 
all down.” The case brought 
the ; couple, wfodf Iseing 
financed -out of legal aid. is 
being watched with Intense 
interest by civil servants and 
pressure groups- Mrs Phyllis 

By David Nicholson-Lord 

Bowman, national director of 
foe Society for foe Protection 
of the Unborn Children, 
yesterday described the pos- 
ition adopted by the depart- 
ment as “absolutely appal- 
ling” and forecast a parlia- 
mentary campaign to tighten 
the law if the Gillicks lost 
their case. 

Mr Gillick. a self-employed 
graphic designer, said be and 
his wife would appeal if the 
High Court found against 
them. He estimated that- legal 
costs so far were np to £2J)Q0 
but said they had spent 
probably £1,000 of their own 
money on travel, telephone 
bills and stationery costs 
involved. 

“I am not worried about 
money", he said. “Like 
Mother Theresa. I believe the 
money win turn np. The Lord 
always provides.” 

The Giliicks' children are 
aged from one to fifteen. Five 
of them are girls, the eldest of 
whom is 13. None of them has 
been personally Involved in 
receiving contraceptive advice. 

The family's campaign 
against .the health authorities 
began in January, 1981, after 
the couple discovered that 
doctors- were putting girls 
under 16 on the Pill because of 

Judgment deferred 
Doctors who put under-age 

girls on foe Pill are not 
encouraging them to have 
unlawful sexual intercourse 
counccl for the Department of 
Health aud Social Security 
(DHSS1, aigued in court yester- 
day. 

Contraceptives are prescribed 
to those aged trader 16 for their 
own good, to stop unwanted 
pregnancies, Mr Simon Brown 
said. He -was contesting a 
mother's attempt in the High 
Court to have declared unlawful 

DHSS circular advising 
doctors that they can give 
contraceptive advice and treat- 
ment to under-age girls without 
their parents' consent. 

Mr Justice Woolf announced 
after hearing foe submission 

that he would give his judgment 
before foe end of foe month. 

Mr Brown said: “There is no 
reason to suppose that doctors 
at family planning clinics want 
their young patients to have 
unlawful sex. 

The case was brought by Mrs 
Victoria Gillick, a mother of 10 
children, of Old Market Wis- 
bech, Cambridgeshire. She has 
asked the judge to rule that 
none of her five daughters will 
be given contraceptive advice 
without her knowledge or 
consent. 

Mrs Gillick. aged 36. who 
was in court with Mr Gordon 
Gillick. her husband, sought an 
order that the DHSS circular 
was unlawful. 

their parents' “old fashioned” 
beliefs. The judgment, the 
couple say, was dearly moral 
rather than medical. 

Mr Gillick said that he and 
his wife, both Roman Cath- 
olics. had acted independently 
and were not supported by any 
organization. 

“Frankly it is a big waste of 
time but if a tiling is so 
glaringly wrong and so gla- 
ringly undermining (he family 
fabric, which is essential in 
society, we felt we had no 
choice. 

“Mr children are not going 
to kick over the traces bat if 
they do later on that is their 
choice. Bnt it is the inter- 
vention in the family by foe 
Department of Health and its 
agents, like the Family Plan- 
ning Association, that we feel 
is so wrong. 

“They actually go round and 
sell promiscuity in the schools. 
They wear different shirts bnt 
they are all the same sort of 
team.” 

An ironic perspective on the 
case came yesterday when 
Jessie Gillick, aged nine, one 
of their daughters, was taken 
to hospital in King's Lynn with 
appendicitis while the conple 
were In London. At 2 JO am 
the hospital telephoned for 
consent for an operation. 

'! ..t,‘ " 

Mrs Victoria Gillick: 
Opposing doctors over 

contraceptives- 

Expert on icons 
cleared of 

stealing books 
The fonner head of Christie's 

icon department, who .was 
accused of stealing nearly 100 of 
its rare art books after she was 
made redundant, was acquitted 
by a jury at Southwark Crown 
Court yesterday. 

Mrs Elvira Cooper, aged 42. 
who bad said “icons are my 
life", had kept 97 reference 
books at her home in Willow 
Road, Hampstead, north Lon- 
don, because she “hated going 
to, libraries”. She was writing a 
book on Russian icons. 

Sbe built up foe department 
during her 11 years with the 
company. She told foe police 
that Christie's was being ma- 
licious and vindictive. Mrs 
Cooper did not p ve evidence. 

Mr Neville Sarony. for the 
defence, said that there was 

enormous hostility" between 
Mrs Cooper and Mr Alexander 
Solodkoff. her. successor, who 
became head of a merged 
department after icon sales 
slumped. 

He added that the high water 
mark . of Christie’s “unbeliev- 
able beaviour" was reached 
when Mr Solodkoff fold the jury 
that Mrs* Cooper would nave 
had to arrange an appointment 
with him had she wanted to 
discuss foe missing books. He 
had never asked her to return 
them. 

Mr Saroy said . that foe 
accusation had been a night- 
mare for Mrs Cooper, who had 
denied 10 specimen charges of 
theft 

Giscard wins damages 
The former President of 

France. Valery Gisgard 
d'Esiaing, and his wife. Anne- 
Aymone. accepted an apology, 
“substantia!” damages and their 
costs in settlement of a libel 
action yesterday in the High 
Court over a newspaper article 
which wrongly stated that M 
Giscard had begun divorce 
proceedings. 

The couple, who have been 
married for 30 years, had sued 
Associated New papers and Mr 
David Skan. editor of foe diary 
column of The Mail on Sunday. 

Mr John Previte. their coun- 
sel. told Mr Justice Neill that in 
The Mail nn Sunday on 
February 27. Mr Skan wrote an 
article headed “Giscard set to 
divorce at last”. The allegations 
in the article were wholly 
untrue, as was acknowledged by 
foe defendants as soon as 
complaint was made. 

“Unfortunately these false 
reports, which caused great 
distress and embarrassment 
to Monsieur and Madame 
d'Esiaing. received wide pub- 
licity in foe European press." he 
said. 

Police hurt 
as gang 

frees man 
A gang of eight people 

attacked three policemen and 
helped a man believed to be a 
“free Dennis Kelly" campaign 
supporter to escape from 
custody, two policemen saw a 
man daubing foe word “Den- 
nis” in paint on a wall at the 
corner of Burlington Street and 
VauxhaJI Road. Liverpool, just 
before midnight on Monday 
and arrested him. 

They took him bade to a 
third officer at a police vehicle, 
but then were attacked, foe 
police said. 

The policemen were pushed 
and kicked and suffered facial 
injuries. Two were taken off 
duty with bruises and badly 
swollen eyes. 

Dennis Kelley, who was 
jailed for life last month for 
murder, is appealing against his 
conviction, and supporters have 
bunched a campaign in his 
support. 

Last week, the police and 
Kelly supporters clashed out- 
side Walton prison, Liverpool. 
One constable was suspended 
during an investigation of the 
police operation. 

The sixth green at Royal 
Birkdale. Southport, was vanda- 
lized before the third round of 
the Open Golf Championship 
on Saturday by intruders who 
daubed “Dennis Kelly” slogans 
on foe green and dug up the 
turf. The official committee has 
apologized and denied responsi- 
bility for that incident. 

Yesterday. Mr Lester Shields, 
the campaign spokesman, con- 
demned the attack. “We are 
shocked, and we would always 
condemn any attack on the 
police”, he said. 

Moneylender on 
menaces charge 

Sammy Davis, aged 18, a 
moneylender, terrified Miss 
Susan Blair, also aged 18. by 
demanding £l-a-dav interest on 

£5 loan, it was alleged at 
Gloucester Crown Court yester- 
day. 

In less than a month Davis, 
of Regent Street. Gloucester, 
claimed she owed him £38. and 
told her he would break her 
arms, legs and neck if she did 
not pay up. the court was told. 
He denies two charges of 
making unwarranted demands 
for money with menaces. The 
trial continues todav. 

Injured PC 
gets £65,000 

Police Constable Robert 
Dcards. who was dragged 25 
yards along the road by a car 
when he attempted to question 
the driver, was awrded £65.000 
agreed damages in the High 
Court in London yesterday. 

PC Deards. aged 37. of 
Woodside Avenue. Highgaie; 
north London, injured his 
shoulder and wrist. The driver 
Kevin Draylon-Thomas, of 
Ashirnon. Romford Essex was 
convicted in July, 1975, of 
dangerous driving and assault. 

£700,000 saving 
Cambridgeshire County 

Council has signed contracts ■ 
with three private companies to 
lake over the cleaning of 210 of 
its schools from next Septem- 
ber. The council said yesterday 
the move will save £700.000 
year. 

‘Lethal’ tyres 
Mr Douglas Hoyle, Labour 

MP for Warrington. North, 
tabled a commons question 
yesterday urging the Secretary 
of Siatc for Trade to stop the 
import of “lethal” reject tyres 
which he said were inicnded’ for 
bullock cans in the Far East. 

PC bailed 
Police Constable Richards 
MahafTy. aged 27. of Victoria 
Road, Stoke Newington, who is 
accused of assault, and trying to 
pervert justice, was committed 
on unconditional bail from 
Horsefcrry Road Coun yester- 
day to stand trial at the Central 
Criminal Court. 

Cell hanging 
John Arwal Jones, aged 25, 

who was serving ihree-and-a- 
quarter years lor theft, robbery, 
and branch of a suspended 
sentence, was found hanged in 
his cell at Liverpool prison 
yesterday. 

Rare chicks 
The only pair, of rare South 

American Crested Screamer 
birds to breed in Britain this 
year have produced five chicks 
at foe Wildfowl Trust nature 
reserve In Slimbridge, .Glouces- 
tershire. 

INCOMPARABLE 

riEUR DU uc VACHT CLUB 

FLEUR-DU-IAC 
$1.6 to $2.6 Million 

West Shore, Lake Tahoe 

Twenty two lakefront chateaux ... each, a masterwork. 

4000 West Lake Boulevard, Highway 89. Tahoe Prnes. California 
Mailing Address; Post Office Box 62S. Homewood, California 957IS (91o>525-52e3 
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Commentary Unions badly in need of 

advice on democracy 
COMMONS 

Everything that happens now 
in the Labour leadership 

contest has to be assessed on 
tbe assumption that Mr 
Kinnock is going to win. Of the 
other three in the race, only 
Mr Hatters ley is a serious 
nval - and there is almost 

certainly nothing that be could 
now do that would give him a 
chance of overtaking Mr 
Kinnock. Yet this makes Mr 
Hattersley's personal mani- 
festo. A Duty To Win, more 
not less interesting. 

If he believes that thfa 
forthright statement of his 
position will somehow give 
him a possibility of victory, he 
is wasting bis time. 

If he believes that it will 
improve bis prospects of being 
elected deputy leader, he is 
probably migpalmlaring. It 
should strengthen the confi- 
dence of those who have been 
wondering whether he has the 
stomach to fight for his 
convictions - but most of these 
people, whatever their doubts, 
would have voted for him 
rather than for Mr Michael 
Meacher anyway. His plea for 
an incomes policy may appeal 
to some of the unions rep- 
resenting the low paid. 

But his chances of winning 
this contest will depend criti- 
cally on many of those who 
support Mr Kinnock for leader 
voting for Mr Hattersley as 
the deputy leader in the belief 
that thk would be the “dream 
ticket" that would both satisfy 
the party and attract the 
electorate. Yet people of this 
persuasion will be less likely 
to vote for Mr Hattersley if 
they feel that he is distancing 
himself too far from Mr 
Kinnock. 

How far woold be too far? It 
would be an advantage for Mr 
Kinnock to have a deputy who 
dearly came from the other 
wing of the party: an all-left 
leadership would make it 
immeasurably harder to re- 
cover the confidence of the 
general public. But Mr Kin- 
nock's supporters would be 
worried at the thought of 
electing a deputy with whom 
there would be persistent 
policy dashes. 

Already some of his sup- 
porters have been given 
nervous twinges by Mr Hat- 
tersley's manifesto. They have 
been upset by his reference to 
“would-be philosophers” at 
party headquarters during the 
election campaign - though 
that gibe should be forgotten 
soon enough. They think bis 
espousal of an incomes policy 
inopportune. They resent his 
criticism that Labour's econ- 
omic proposals in the election 
lacked credibility; and they 
differ with him over disarma- 
ment 

It is the disagreements over 
economic policy and disarma- 
ment that matter most Mr 
Kinnock has been at pains to 
play down the differences 
between them. That is natural 
enough: if he is ever to be 
Prime Minister, Mr Kinnock 
needs Mr Hattersley at least 
as much as Mr Hattersley 
needs the deputy leadership. 

In his own manifesto Mr 
Kinnock has removed the 
European Community as a 
point of contention between 
them by referring to with- 
drawal as no more than a last 
resort. He was studiously 
imprecise in several other 
areas, but he repeated the 
commitment to ban American 
nudear weapons from Britain. 
Mr Hattersley could not 
accept that and be true to his 
declared beliefs. In publishing 
bis manifesto he is unlikely, 
therefore, to have increased 
bis chances of the deputy 
leadership, because he has 
drawn attention to the possi- 
bilities of conflict between 
them. 

Bat this is what makes his 
manifesto significant. The only 
logical basis for it is that Mr 
Hattersley has decided to 
establish the ground on which 
he intends to conduct his 
future battles within the party, 
whether or not as deputy 
leader. There are some, even 
among his potential sup- 
porters, who have little or no 
confidence that he will stick to 
his position. They fear that he 
will fudge, fudge and fudge 
again. Bnt if they are right, Mr 
Hattersley will be making 
nonsense of his own manifesto. 

His decision to publish such 
a statement at this time makes 
seme not as a last desperate 
shot in the leadership contest, 
nor as an attempt to clinch the 
deputy leadership, but as the 
first salvo in die new battle for 
influence within the party. 
Whether or not be becomes 
deputy leader is of less 
importance than the outcome 
of that battle- He has staked 
out a position that would bring 
Labour more into line with the 
thinking of the electorate. 
Unless the party is prepared to 
move in this direction it will 
soon become relatively unim- 
portant who bolds power in its 
ranks. 

The trade unions might not want his 
advice on democracy but they 
certainly needed it badly. Mr 
Norman Tebbit, Secretary of State 
for Employment, said during 
questions in the Commons. He 
regretted that the TUC had declined 
to participate in consultations on 
the green peper Democracy In Trade 
Unions but their comments on the 
proposals for legislation, which he 
bad announced last Tuesday, would 
be welcome. 

Mr Mark Lennox-Boyd (More- 
cambe and Lunsdale, Cy. When he 
meets leaders of the trade unions 
will he consider making these 
suggestions: that after the hub-bub 
and the shouting has died down and 
the proposals have become law, they 
will find that their leadership is 
renewed and invigorated because 
they will Sod that they are acting on 
a clear mandate taken by a majority 
of their members? Secondly, that if 
they seek to call an official strike, it 
will be at the dear request of a 
majority of their members? 

Mr Tebbit: Democracy would be no 
bad thing in the trade union 
movement 
Mr loan Evans (Cynon Valley, Lab): 
The trade union movement is 
already democratic. Members deter- 
mine the constitution, and if be 
wants to introduce secret ballots 
that is something they can decide at 
the annual conference. There is no 
need for him to dictate to the trade, 
union movement. 
Mr Tebbit: I do not think that to 
suggest that there are democratic 
elections is a mark of dictatorship. 1 
have quoted many times the words 
of the chairman of the TUC who 
said in the past and up to now. that 
the extreme left have lied, intrigued, 
manipulated and resorted to 
intimidation to get their way. 
Mr Reginald Prentice (Davcntry, 

Ck Has he doted the admirable 
speech of the General Secretary of 
the Civil afid Public Servants 
Association? Would he welcome it 
gs g sign of the kind of new thinking 
in the trade union movement that 
could lead it to take a more modem 
role and escape from the out-dated 
idea of a trade union movement as a 
political wing*1 

Mr Tebbit: I read Mr Graham’s 
speech with great interest. It shows 
the extent to which new thiniriifg 
can be engendered among the 
leaders of the trade unions once 
democracy begins to haunt the 
council of the TUC. 
Mr Ian Wrigglesvrarth (Stockton 
South, SDP): If he wants to 
introduce more democracy to 
chare the basis of the political 
contribution, why not introduce 
measures to make the prior 
approval of shareholders necessary 
for contributions to the Conserva- 
tive Party and not change the 
system or opting into the trade 
unions? 
Mr Tebbitt: 1 changed the system of 
opting in in view of the represen- 
tations made to me by various 
people and not least what was said 
in this House by Labour Party 
members and those who represent 
various trade unions. 1 thought it 
right to consult the TUC first to see 
if they could find a way in which the 
rights of the trade unionists could be 
ensured without a change in 
procedure for contracting ouL 

As for political payments by 
companies, they are governed far 
more tightly by the Companies Act 
than the contributions to the trade 
unions under the 1913 Act. 
Mr Eric Variey, chief Opposition 
spofceman on employment (Chester- 
field, Labh The trade unions do not 
need any lessons from him about 
democracy and certainly not from 
the Tory Pany which is riddled with 
privilege and patronage. (Labour 
cheers) 

On the political levy, nobody will 
thank him as a result of thar unless 

at some stage he announces, he is 
introducing legislation to make it 
possible for shareholders to 
contract out of the political 
contribution to the Tory Pany. 

Mr Tebbit: Ttue trade unions may 
not want my advice on democracy, 
but it is certain they need it very 
badly I am sure as he looks at the 
block votes of a few handled 
thousands which will be for or 
against him when he stands far 
election at the Labour conference be 
may weD be converted to my view. 

• Mr Tebbit also said he has 
wrinen to foe TUC inviting them to 
dismss the steps which the trade 
unions might take to ensure that 
their members are fully aware of 
their statutory rights regarding the 
political levy and aide to exercise 
them freely. He that he had 
informed the TUC that he would 
welcome their comments on the 
proposals for legislation on trade 
union democracy which he an- 
nounced to the House last Tuesday. 

Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch, Cy 
In recognizing the propaganda value 
to the Conservative Party of Mr 
Arthur Scargfil and his friends, 
would be not encourage them? 
Would he rather, as he seems to be 
doing.' concentrate on generating 
genuine contact and dialogue 
between the government of the day 
and organized labour as represented 
by the TUC? This must be to the 
long-term beofit of the nation. 
Mr Tebbit It is to the benefit of the 
country as a whole that the TUC 
should come back into the scene 
and desist from merely sulking. in 
their tents - pretending that the. 
election results have not happened. 
Mr Andrew Mac Kay (East Ber- 
kshire. C): When he meets Mr Len 
Murray will he explain that the 
majority of members of this 
democratically-elected Parliament, 
the majority of our electors and the 
majority of trade union members 
believe that it is in the best interests 
of good industrial relations that 

Lennox-Boyd: Strikes at 
request of majority 

there are secret ballots before a 
strike is called? 
Mr Tebbit I suspect that Mr 
Murray and most of his coQ 
would believe it right   
should be ballots before stakes ore 
held. I take the view that it would 
not be possible to legislate to jurist 
that in every case that was done, but 
I am sure the measures I 
propose wifi pve & strong encour- 
agement to trade unions to conduct 
such bailors. 
Sir Anthony Grant (South-West 
Cambridgeshire. Ck Would he 
discuss with the TXJC the blocking 
by NTJPE fanatics of a hospital 
chants' concert to help those in pin 
merely an the grounds that Mr 
Jimmy; Tarbuck was a supporter of 
the Prime Minister in the election? 

ME. Tebbit: I understand bow 
strongly he feds, but that is not one 
of the matters on which I woold 
wish to consult die TUG AO those 
who'are aware of that action by 
NUPE would regard it as disgrace- 
ful: to use people’s misfortunes in 
the way they have, to use disabled or 
rick people merely as a political 
football. 
Mr John Sehryu Cramer, Under 
Secretary of State for Enpfoyment, 
criticized the attitude of some 
contenders for. the Labour Party' 
leadership n> voting systems. 

Many of these contenders (he 
said) ar very on one man 
one vote when ih&tr elections come 
up. but I had not noticed them to be 
quite so instistem. cm one man one 
vote .when it came to trade union 
legislation. 

No change 
on spending 

plans 
PM’s QUESTIONS 

The Government will adhere to the 
expenditure plans it has published 
for this year and next year, Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, said during question lime 
in the Commons. She bad been 
asked by Mr Michael Foot, Leader 
of the Opposition, to confirm the 
report in The Times that on 
Thursday the Cabinet would discuss 
proposals fora further£5,000m cuts 
in projected public expenditure for 
next year. 

When Mr Pool asked “Is that a 
correct report?" Mrs Thatcher 
replied: Mr Foot is fully aware, 
haring been a member of a Cabinet 
himself that one never reveals the 
agenda of any paper before Cabinet. 

Mr Foot: Since The Times got it 
right at the last rounds and her 
Cabinet colleagues were bounced 
into cuts, apparently, will the 
Cabinet be discussing if she will not 
confirm the figure in The Times - 
the public expenditure cuts for a 
year ahead. 

Does she agree with Mr Patrick 
JenJdn. Secretary of State for the 
Environment, that the cuts will lead 
to “a large measure of redun- 
dancies." Those are the words he 
used. WflJ the redundancies include 
more teachers out of jobs, more 
home helps out ofjobs, more dinner ; 

ladies out of jobs and more 
librarians out ofjobs? 

What is going to happen after the 
cuts have been discussed in Cabinet 
on Thursday? 

Mrs Thatcher. Mr Foot is fully 
aware that this is the time or year 
when public expenditure surveys for 
the following year are bound to 
start They start in the normal way. 

Decisions on the following year 
are normally made in the autumn 
and for the yean after that in the 
public expenditure White Paper in 
January or later, sometimes as late 
as the budget. That is normal 
procedure. 

We have published the total 
expenditure plans for this year and 
next and we shall expect to adhere 
to them. 

Stock Exchange 
issue may 

reach House 
If proposals arc made by the Stock 
Exchange Council to settle the 
action taken by the Office of Fair 
Trading in the Restrictive Practices 
Court. Mr Cecil Parkinson. Sec- 
retary of State for Trade and 
Industry is prepared to consider 
them but they would eventually 
come before Parliament. Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, said during questions in 
the Commons. 
Dr David Owen leader of the Social 
Democrats (Plymouth. Devonport, 
SDP) asked her for an assurance 
that there was no intention to 
interfere with the Office of Fair 
Trading's impending court action in 
the Restrictive Practices Court 
against the Stock Exchange. 

It would be extremely difficult for 
a Government in favour of lair 
competition (he said) to interfere in 
this way. 

Mrs Thatcher This case is still 
before the court but that does not 
preclude the Stock Exchange 
Council making proposals to settle 
the matter. 

The Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry has told the chairman 

Foot ‘The limes' got It right 
the last time 

that he would be prepared to 
consider such proposals. 

If his proposals are such that the 
Government could recommend 
them to Parliament, a statement 
would be made to the House. 

If the House recommended a 
change in the case, an order to 
exempt the Slock Exchange from 
the Restrictive Trade Practices Act 
would have to be made. Therefore it 
would be a matter for the House. 

Two objectives 
at Madrid 
peace talks 

The proposed compromise to end 
the'Madrid talks on the Helsinki 
agreement was' more than agree- 
ment for agreement’s soke. Mrs 
Thatcher the Prime Minister, said. 
She added that it contained -two 
ihiiy in particular that Britain was 
arotions to achieve. 
Mr Julian Amery (Brighton, 
Paviflion, C) had her to 
consider with the Foreign Secretary 
(Sir Geoffrey Howe) if the proposed 
compromise’ really did fulfil Bri- 
tain’s obligations to ensure human 
rights or if this was just agreement 
for agreement's sake? 
Mrs Thatcher rejected the sugges- 
tion and added that this was a 
provisional agreement and H had 
not yet been fuDy signed. 

The first thing she had wanted 
and that the compromise contained, 
was the conference of disarmament 
in Europe - Europe for the first time 
being defined aa gomgnght up to 
the Ural mountains That confer- 
ence would take place in Stockholm 
in January 1984. 

Secondly, there was the further 
reference in the compromise to 
human rights. Two meetings were to 
take place, one in Canada in 1985 
and the other in Switzerland in 
1986. This was called the human 
contacts group and concerned the 
separation of families. 
• It is clear that Spain will not 
enter the European Community 
until restrictions on the border with 
Gibraltar are fully lifted, Mrs 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, also 
said. 

Britain cannot ignore Russia’s 
frightening level of arms 

DEFENCE 

Tenders for two hew' frigates 
would be invited from the British 
shipbuilders yards of Carnmdl 
Laud, Swan Hunter and Vesper 
Tboroeycroft Mr Michael Hesd- 
tfaw. Secretary of State for Defence, 
said in moving that MPs approve 
the Defence Estimates for 1983. 

He also announced that, in 
addition to the Services' Youth 
Training Scheme which would 
provide one year's training for 5.200 
unemployed youngsters, there 
would be a parallel scheme in 
Ministry of Defence civil establish- 
ments to provide naming for a 
farther 2,000 youngsters. The new 
scheme was intended to begin in the 
autnmn. 

Earlier, when opening the debate, 
Mr Hcsdfrae, sud the sutgea.of 
defence had become a matter of 
profound public interest and 
concern. At no time had mankind 
consumed such massive resources 
in the purchase of armaments and 
in the financing of military strength. 

We cannot dose our minds (he 
said) to the confrontations, tensions 
and opposing ideologies which 
actually exist We cannot ignore the 
massive and frightening level of - 
armaments whim exist. We cer- 
tainly cannot ignore the military 
power of the Soviet Union and the 
Warsaw Pact. 

Whatever one's interpretation of 
their motives the'indisputable facts 
are that the Soviet Union and 
Warsaw pact are more powerful 
today than they have ever been and 
in every field of defence. 

There were those who saw the 
Russians as a deeply Conservative 
people who felt threatened by an 
aggressi ve and alien western culture, 
mflintflfnmg massive forces to 
defend the Rnssion homeland. 

He had no doubt that these 
feelings were part of the cultural 
inheritance of the leaders in the 
Kremlin, but equally be was sure 
that they could not be given the 
benefit .of tile doubt. 

They had • shown that their 
[mentions, were not only defensive. 
They had shown that they were 
prepared, to sacrifice the economic 
well-being of their people by 
maintaining a level of military force 
which went far beyond the 
requirements of selfdefence. They 
bad time and again and most 
recently in Afijjhanistan used 
military force to subject a sovereign 
nation. 

The policy In , the White Paper 
was primarily- dwagn^ti. along with 
the policies of Britain's allies, to 
meet the risk, that this threat 
presented. 

There could be no coherent 
strategy to defend' Europe without 
America. Britain should reaffirm its 
welcome to the 60^000 servicemen 
and families based here. 

Britain’s principal defence roles 
inevitably added up to a formidable 
defence budget, this year amounting 
to nearly £16,000m. That was an 
increase in cjtfo, after, the adjust- 
ment announced last week, of 
£ 1300m over last year/ 

There were implications beyond 
defence. Britain’s industry and 
technological base was profoundly 
influenced by this budget which, by 
its very scale-must involve a social 
responsibility, too. 

Defence expenditure sustained 
well over a million jobs in the 
services, their civilian support and 
in the defence industries. 

Spending this year on research 
would be more than £300m and on 
development it would be £1,600m. 
Together they accounted for rather 
more than 10 per cent of the total 
defence budget. 

In 1979 the Nato Alliance bad 
given the Soviet Union the clearest 
warning that if they did not 
withdraw their intermediate range 
missiles then in 1983 Nato would 

deploy its own deterrent system - 
Fcrthmg Hand cruise missiles. 

At the time of the warning, the 
Soviets had deployed about 120 
SS20s. each with three warheads. 
Today the figure was more than 350. 
Even if the foil complement of 
Pershing U and cruise missiles were 
to be deployed, they would still 
represent less than a half of the 
number of warheads already 
deployed on the Soviet side. 

If the Soviet Union had 
responded to the zero option 
initiative there was no need for 
Pershing n and endse missiles to 
come to Europe at all. 

It was still not too late, but all the 
indications were now that the most 
optimistic outcome from Geneva 
could be an interim agreement not 
to avoid deployment at all but to ■ 
limit its scale based on equal 
numbers of warhead on both sides.. 
The Government would welcome 
that, particular? if it leads to farther 
developments' that ultimately ap- 
proached the zero option. 

No government is this country 
since tbe war had pursued any 
policies that were significantly 
different from those he bad 
presented to the House. All 
governments had identified largely 
the same threat and they all 

.responded in mneb the same way. . 

Strang: Enormity of nuclear 
war 

There were those who defined the 
process of deterrence in the 
pejorative language of an increasing- 
ly uncontrolled arms race. 

Nobody, regardless of party, 
could escape the pressures within 
every country and every alliance to 
propd military expenditure remor- 
selessly upwards. 

OF course (he said) our people 
want peace. They would support a 
reduction in the massive nuclear 
and conventional arsenals which 
exist in the world today. But only on 
terms that are compatible with tbe 
peace they have enjoyed for nearly 
40 years and not on terms that 
might actually destabilize the peace 
itself 
Mr John Sflkin. Chief Opposition 
spokesman on defence and disarma- 
ment . (Lewisham Deptford. Lab) 
moved as an official Opposition 
amendment: "This House believes 
that the plans outlined in the 
Statement on' Defence Estimates 
1983 do not provide the United 
Kingdom with a viable defence 
against aggression; regrets tbe 
Government's failure to take any 
initiative to stop the escalation of 
the nuclear arms race and. as a first 
step, to support a aucleaar freeze; 
notes that the Government plans 
would require the United Kingdom, 
which already spends more on the 
defence of Nato both in terms of 
gross national product and per head 
of the population than any other 
member of the Alliance, to increase 
(hat spending still further, and 
therefore calls upon the Govern- 
ment io work within Nato for a 
strong non-nuclear defence policy 
and. in particular, to cease its 
reliance upon Trident and the 
deployment of cruise missiles 
within the United Kingdom.” 

He said There had been a time 
wbeen the British Government had 

played a principal role in disarma- 
ment negotiations, but now the 
Conservative Government (eft u 
entirely to President Reagan even to 
tbe extent of refusing to put Polaris 
into the talks, let alone Trident The 
United Kingdom was the paymaster 
ofNato. 

Nato's present defence strategy 
was based on the proposition that 
the alliance could not withstand a 
conventional attack by Warsaw Pact 
forces with conventional mean-, 
alone. Far from posting cruise and 
Pershing 11 missiles as purel) 
retaliatory, it would be Nato that 
would first let loose the dogs nl 
nuclear war. 

The proposal to deploy these 
American missiles in Europe had 
created a crisis more dangerous than 
any in the past 30 years and not only 
in East-West relations. It hid led to 

' considerable tensions within the 
alliance. These weapons solved 
nothing. They merely proved that it 
there was war in Europe, it was ihe 
US President who would take the 
final decision as to whether nuclear 
weapons should be used- 

For the first time, missiles which 
could reach Moscow in six minutes 
would be sited on German soil. This 
major change was bound to afTcrt 
the Russians and their view of the 
west's intentions. Deep in the 
Russian folk memory was the 
vulnerability of Russia to foreign 
invasion. 

No one who had visited Moscow 
could have any doubt that the 
Russian government and people 
were united in their determination 
that this should not happen again. 
This folk memory accounted for. 
although it did not excuse, the 
building of a satellite empire from 
the Baluc to the Black Sea. 

The addition of cruise and 
Pershing to the proposed UK 
Trident deployment ws the equiva- 
lent of 500 SS-Os. This was another 
example of massive overkill. The 
cost of Trident was frightening, and 
Mr Hesdti had tried to massage the 
figures, a practice in which be was 
well versed. 

But there was another, mare 
dangerous, cost. To pay- for Trident. 
the country's conventional capa- 
bility would be destroyed. Britain's 
defences were being starved to death 
to pay for a nuclear status symbol 
that nobody would dare to use in 

■ any circumstances. Further spend- 
ing cuts would bear more and more 
heavily on the defence budget. 

This White Papa- (he concluded) 
is a mere rehash of the last one. a 
pathetic contribution from a 
pathetic minister. We deplore the 
opportunity that has been missed to 
take a new look at defence in tlic 
interests of the country and the 
world. 

Mr Julian Critchley (Aldershot. Cl 
said it was important that the Prime 
Minister or tbe Foreign Secretary- 
should go to Moscow sooner or later 
because the lines of communication 
must be kept open. 

Mr Kenneth Maghraxs (Fermanagh 
and South Tyrone. OUP). a former 
officer in the Ulster Defence 
Regiment, in a maiden speech said 
that it was not the forces, but 
successive governments which had 
let them down in the past 13 to 14 
years and which had bowed the knee 
to terrorism. 

A small increase in the number or 
helicopters deployed would make a 
great difference. He had personally 
experienced tbe difficulty or getting 
a helicopter and having to send his 
troops across roads and countryside 
with every chance of driving across 
land mines. 

Parliament today 
COMMONS (2.30V. Conclusion of 
debate on defence estimates. Lords 
(2.30k Debates on Press Council 
report on Sutcliffe case: on the 
enforcement powers of the revenue 
departments: and on human rights. 

Police chiefs concerned 
about Ripper articles 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

The Association of Chief Police 
Officers shared tbe Government's 
concern about tbe publication of the 
memoirs of Mr Ronald Gregory, 
former Chief Constable of West 
Yorkshire, Lord Ebon, Under 
Secretary of State. Home Office, 
said at question time 

The Government had discussed 
the issue with tbe association. It 
raised a number of complex 
problems which required further 
study, be said. 

The association are giving their 
attention to this (he added) and will 
keep in touch with our officials. 
Lady Sharpies (Q said extreme 
distress had been caused to the 
families of the victims concerned 

because of the many errors made by 
Mr Gregory and tbe West Yorkshire 
police. 
Lord Mfehoon. for the Opposition; 
Because of the anxiety which has 
been caused, would the minister 
expedite the consultations taking 
place, in order tbat some definite 
regulation may be made to control 
tbe matter and to see there is not a 
repetition of the terrible incident? 
Lord Elton: 1 endorse Lady 
Sharpies* view of the distress caused 
to those families involved. 1 can 
assure the House that the expedition 
will be followed that is consistent 
with thoroughness and a proper 
result. 

In answer to a further question, 
he said: The Government welcome 
the way in which the Press Council 
strengthened the guidelines after the 
Sutcliffe case 

MPs in battle over pay formula 
Backbench Conservative MPs and 
the bulk of the parliamentary 
Labour Pany tonight joined forces 
to try to defeat Government plans 
to restrain their pay. 

Government business managers 
provided unlimited time for the 
debate, which began after 10 pm, 
with the intention of delaying voting 
until the small hours of Wednesday 
and. if possible, persuading their 
opponents to give up and go to bed. 

At the same time Government 
whips were urging the rebels on 
their own side to drop their 
objections and to help the Govern- 
ment set an example for public 
sector pay settlements 

The rebels, led by twq former 
ministers. Sir Hugh Fraser-and Mr 
Norman St-John Stevas. repudiated 
a settlement negotiated last week 
between the Cabinet and Mr 
Edward Du Cam,, chairman of the 
Conservative backbench 1922 
Committee, whom the Prune 

Minister and her colleagues had 
hoped would be able to deliver the 
votes of almost aQ backbenchers on 
the Government side. ■ ■ 

That settlement - the du Cann 
formula - would have taken MPs 
pay from its present level of £14,510 
to £18.500 over five yean, and 
linked it thereafter to a comparable 
grade in the Civil Service. ■ 

The attraction for the Govern- 
ment was that hs overall cost of 
some £6.5m in a full year would be 
the same as the Government's 
initial proposal for a smaller first 
increase accompanied by higher 
secretarial allowances and lower 
pension contributions. 

Bat the rebels calculated that the 
Civil Service grade to which h was 
proposed to link MFs pay - those 
who would be earning £18^00 on 
January 1, 1987 - would today be 
earning about the same as an MP. 
The result would be that they 

would, by the end of the Parliament, 
have recovered none of tbe ground 
which their independent review 
body found that they had lost. 

Tiie rebels’ proposal - the Fraser 
formula - would therefore link MF’s 
pay from January 1988 with that of 
civil servants now earning £18,500. 

The Labour Party at first put its 
weight behind a proposal, also on 
tbe order paper for tonight's debate, 
which would have secured for MPs 
the full increase recommended by 
the review body — £19,000 from 
June 13 this year. 

But by the start of tbe debate 
Labour were ready to join Sir Hugh 
Fraser's rebels 

New peer 
Viscount Tonypandy. formerly Mr 
George Thomas, Speaker of the 
House of Commons, was intro- 
duced in tbe House ofLords. 

Talks on helping the 
deaf with telephones 

The Telecommunications Bin, 
which will empower tbe Govern- 
ment to make British Telecom a 
private, company and sell off hs 
shares, received its second reading 
on Monday night by 356 votes to 
219 - Government majority, 137. 
Mr MkbaeJ. Clark (Rocbford, Q. in 
a maiden speech, said he supported 
the Bill - in tbe belief that with 
privatization they would better be 
able to have innovation and 
unproved technology within the 
tele-communications services, if 
politics was the art of the possible, 
technology was the science of 
change: - Change was generally 
brought about in a keen competitive 
environment. 

Mr Zaa Wrigglesworth (Stockton 
South. SDP) said his party would 
oppose the Bifl. It was a gross 

misuse of public assets to sell off the 
assets to put into the general pot of 
revenue, to raise funds to overcome 
the Government's public sector 
borrowing requirement problems. 

The industry must have stability 
over its future. 

Mr Kenneth Baker. Minister for 
Information Technology, replying 
to the debate, said his department 
would soon meet the Roval 
National institute for the Deaf'to 
explore ways of helping those with a 
hearing impairment. His officiate 
would suggest at that meeting a 
research project funded by his 
department to identify the options 
and the best way forward. 

His department wanted the 
advice of the RNID and that of the 
manufacturers. 

Queen’s Bench Division Law Report July 20 1983 Court of Appeal 

No fees for 
notional 
counsel 
MacLeod-Johnstone-Hart 

Before Mr Justice Lloyd 
[Judgment delivered July 7] 

Tbe provision contained in Order 
62, rule 28A of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court, that a successful 
litigant in person who had suffered 
pecuniary loss cook! recover for 
work done by himself up to two 
thirds of the costs which would have 
been allowed if that work had been 

by a solicitor, did not include 
notional barristers' fees. 

Mr Justice Lloyd so held, in tbe 
Queen’s Bench Division, dismissing- 
a summons to review a taxation by 
Master Berkeley on December 15, 
1982, in an action successfully 
brought by the plaintiff Diane 
Lavinia MacLeod-Johnstone-Hart 

I against the defendants, Aga Khan 
Foundation (UK). 

Tbe plaintiff in person; Mr Little, 
legal executive, for Masons, the 
defendants* solicitors. 

MR JUSTICE LLOYD said that 
the plaintiff's action lad come 
before Mr Justice Bonham, in June 
1981. At the end of a four and a half 
day trial, judgment having been 

1 riven in her favour, the plaintiff had 
I been awarded damages of £730, pins 
! costs on the High Court scale. 

In her bill, she had claimed 
£4,120 as a disbursement to coyer 
the notional cost of briefing leading 
and junior counsel, together with 
two thirds of daily attendance fee 
for a Solicitor. The master had 
refused to allow that 

Hifi Lordship agreed. The whole 
object of an award for costs was to 
indemnify the successful party 
against costs which he had actually 
incurred. There was a limited 
exception to tbat general rule in the 
case of a litigant in person who, 
provided he lad suffered pecuniary 
loss, could recover for work done 
himself up to two thirds of what 
would have been allowed if done by 
asoticiiar. 

But rule 28A (2) had to be read in 
the light of rule 28A (1). There was a 
dear contrast between work which 
was treated as if done by a solicitor, 
and then allowed up to two thirds of 
the appropriate rate, and disburse- 
ments. which were allowed in full 
providing they would have been 
allowed if incurred by a solicitor, 
and they had actually been incurred 
by the litigant in person. 

There was no room for a notional 
disbursement, and the plaintiff 
could not escape that by claiming 
Only two thirds of counsea fees. 

Under rule 28A (3), where a 
litigant in person did part of the 
work claimed during time when he 
would otherwise have been re- 
munerated (working time), and part 
of it during leisure tune, in respect 
of which he therefore suffered no 
pecuniary loss, then be could not 
claim for all of the work up to the 
two thirds limit, but only «hat 

proportion of it done during 
working time. In respect of the rest, 
the £2-an-hour rule operated. 

The division would necessarily be 
somewhat arbitrary, especially 
where, as in the present case, 
because sbe was an actress, the 
plain tiff had no set working hours in 
tile ordinary sense. 

Under rule 28A (2), the time 
allowed in calculating the two thirds 
maximum was the time which a 
solicitor would have laken, not the 
time actually taken by the litigant in 
person. 

The plaintiff had claimed £4,474 
for work, which she had said had 
taken her 214 horns, bnt the master 
had only allowed her £725, to cover 
86 hours, of which 43 were allowed 
as working time and charged at £15 
an hour, and 43 as leisure time at £2 
an hour. The plaintiff had not made 
out her objections in respect of 
those figures and, in the light of his 
Lordship’s judgment, the taxation 
would be upheld. 

Meaning of 
‘designed’ in 
Housing Act 
Freeman v Wanstead District 
Cooncfl 

A downstairs lavatory installed 
under the stains in a council 
for the benefit of a child who had' 
difficulty climbing stairs was not a 
feature which made the dwelling 

house substantially different from 
that of an ordinary dwelling house 
and which was designed to nuke the 
house suitable for occupation by 
physically disabled persons within 
the Housing Act 1980. 

The Court of Appeal (Sir John 
Arnold, President and Mr Justice 
Latey) considered on July 19 the 
application of paragraph 3 of Part 1 
of Schedule 1 to the 1980 Act and 
dismissed an appeal by Wanstead 
District Council from the decision 
of Judge Percy sitting at Morpeth 
County Court who granted the 
tenants. Mr and Mix Freeman tbe 
right to boy the freehold. 

MR JUSTICE LATEY, with 
whom the President agreed, said 
that the tenants had a daughter who 
suffered from a spina bifida and she 
had difficulty climbing stairs. She 
was not confined to a wheelchair. 

The council had sought to argue 
that the provision ofa third lavatory 
made tbe house substantially 
different from ordinary dwelling 
houses and that tbe court should 
look at the ordinary homes in foe 
locality. 

His Lordship said that there was 
nothing in the Act which Bmitwi 
consideration of an ordinary 
dwelling house to the locality. 

It bad also been submitted that a 
dwelling house with features "which 
are designed to make it suitable for 
occupation by. physically dfaabfed 
persons” meant "intended” to mike 
it suitable. 

His Lordship said the word 
“designed” was ambiguous. The 
common sense meaning was thru 

the house had been built or had 
been specially adapted structurally' 
by the provision of ramps, widened 
doors, or alteration of cooking and 
working surfaces. Tbe provision of 
one small downstairs lavatory could 
not by any stretch of the 
imagination be a special adaption. 
Tbe appeal would be dismissed. 

Laker challenge 
to anti-trust 
Order fails 
Laker Airways Ltd and Another 
v Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry 

The Court of Appeal (Sir John 
Donaldson, Master of the Rolls, 
Lord Justice Oliver and .Lord 
Justice Watkins) on July 19 refused 
for reasons to be given later an 
application by Laker Airways Ltd. a 
company in liquidation incorpor- 
ated in Jersey, and Mr Oiristopiier 
Morris, of Little- New Street, 
London, EC4> liquidator of Laker. - 
for a. declaration that an (Order and 
general directions made by the 
Secretary of Sate for Trade and 
Industry under tbe Protection of 
Trading Investments Aa 1980 were 
ultra rites, mill, void and of no 
effect 

The Order made by the Secretary: 
of State, tbe Protection of Trading 
Interests (US Anti-mist Measures) 
Order (SI 1983 No 900) which came 
into operation on June 27, 1983, 

recited ftofbic jaeasiit€& it 
related fcfla ■ heeW>T^lcp^'^y (under 
foe law of the1'United mates of 
America for regulating or control- 
ling international trade and that 
those measures, in so far as they 
applied to things done or to be done 
outside the territorial jurisdiction of 
fe US by. Persons carrying on 

“n- P**T = thc &■' 
BythcOi^enotvyofetalc "°L 

directed that section 1 of the 1980 ' ™ b^njade 
Act shouldatp^Iy to sections 1 and 2 au? WKcnan^e. 
oFtiteUSgter^'Actandsectibns'V ^ 
4 and 4A of the US Clayton Art in n*8. LORDSHIP ’said -tbat the 

voluntary payment provided it 
satisfactorily provided maintenance 
for a child or children of the family. 

Lord Justice Curaming-Bruce. 
sitting in the Court of Appeal on 
July 19 with Sir George Baker, so 
stated in allowing an interlocutory 
appeal by the wife from an order of.; 

February2$ in the]' 
~ 'at for , 

discussion.’-or tfommtnucationn".?* 
which a UK-designated airline wasa- vd?P5?*xIF,, (7°^ ? f-®* , 
party, (in) any act done by •» WLR 9^4)-■ If might-(w j 
designated airline. The secretary of „ case, was TJOnritifoCs lost 
state’s general directions were under. w county judges, and 
sections I and2ofthc 1980'Act. 1 • » ™ court emphasized agam the 

v principles which ^should guide a, 

arrangements - -*2- 
•*' * . r Thfc judges could riot "adegate the for the diridren,- 

. Hushes deosioa of sonje other subordinate nngnes v uugites ^ . aflmnri. Thejadge had ton»|sf 

For the purposes' 'of ‘deriding his own mind 'Whether to grant.4 ' 
whether to grant .^ certificate of * certificate,, or- refuse jL and if h©% 
satisfaction ss tot financial -prOT1 fcaeffeief farther 
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there was no inherent vice in a with furred’ evidence.' 
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Once in a generation or so, a product appears 
which transcends itself. 

A Model T Ford, For example. 
The Model Twasjust a small, cheap car. But 

for millinns of Americans, the flivver meant 

affordable freedom, a rise in living standards, fun, 
American way bf life. 

■' . And to the World, it was 4 demonstration of 
the benefits of mass-production. 

TheSindairZXcomputerhasasimilarstatus. 

Ifssmall, cheap, and (as it happens) black, 
■■for millions of people in Britainit represents fun, 

, a firmer grip on the way the world works, an 
•‘opportunity to join in what is certain to be the 
•Bndshwsyoffife. . 

But its differences from the Model T are 
also instructive. There is art in its making, but 
even more in its design. It’s advanced, clever, 
the product of a small team, not of a giant 
manufacturing machine. 

In feet, its manufacture has been sub- 
contracted. 

Sinclair ZX computers, and the 60-person 
innovative company which develops them, ate as 
surely the models for the next 20 years in Britain 
as the Model T was for America. 

We must rely on our brains for survival. We 
must stay light on our feet, quick to adapt, 

. develop, improve. (Three different ZX models 
have appeared, in three consecutive years.) The 

key to stability is agility. 
It may sound strenuous, and in the next few 

years it’s bound to be so. But when we get it right 
as a nation, our progress could be almost effort- 
less. The ZX computer concept was so right that 
within three years, die British public has snapped 
up a million of them. Britain now has more com- 
puters per head than any other country. 

Which in itself shows that, given a chance, 
we take to the future like ducks to water. 

.r 
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Howe proposes tough 
farm spending cuts 

to save bankrupt EEC 
From Ian Murray 

Brussels 

Sir Geoffrey Howe yesterday 
spelled out Britain’s rescue plan 
for pie bankrupt EEC to other 
foreign ministers meeting in 
Brussels. The plan forces cuts in 
agricultural expenditure and 
provides a comprehensive 
“safety net” which would 
that never again would Britain 
have to pay an unikzr share of 
the cost of running a profligate 
Community. 

According to diplomats, the 
speech, at a special Council of 
Ministers meeting called to plan 
the future financing of the 
Community, had a “consider- 
able impact”. It will form the 
basis_ of Britain's negotiating 
position in the months to come 
for reforming the EEC. 

It has made it perfectly dear 
to otiter member states that 
Britain will only consider any 
increase in the Community 
budget when it is perfectly 
satisfied the EEC is being run 
efficiently and fhirfy. 

To make sure it is efficient 
Britain will be seeking radical 
reform of the common agricul- 
tural policy. To make sure it is 
fair it will be insisting on a new 
mechanism which would regu- 
late budget payments according 
to the relative wealth of the 
member states. 

The British Government 
intends issuing detailed papers 
on both of these subjects before 
the end of the month, but Sir 
Geoffrey yesterday told the 

The Commission proposes, 
imposing firm quotas for 
cereals, which would mean that 
there was no money available to 
buy in crops grown in excess of | 
these thresholds. In the dairy 
sector the idea is to impose a 
supertax on formers of 75 per 
cent for all milk produced in 
excess of 1981 levels. 

The new payments system for 
budget contributions which 
Britain is suggesting is meant to 
end forever the recurring and 
damaging argument over how 
much money the EEC can 
demand from each country. At 
the same time, since it means 
some countries will have to pay 
more and receive less at 

unity law. ratified by national Praent the argument threatens 
parliaments. , to be long and difficult 

There would need to be an Britain wants the Comm- 
agreement on the upper limit of unity to agree on a “safety net” 
money available for agriculture which woSdput a limitern the 

Sir Geoffrey: A speech 
of considerable impact 

within the budget and measures 
taken to make sure this is 
respected. In truly exceptional 
circumstances extra money 
could be made available, but 
generally there had to be a 
complete overhaul of the 
different agricultural regimes, 
truyf prudent pricing and touch 
controls introduced to stop 
wasteful surpluses. 

“These measures are comp- 
lementary,-not alternatives". Sir 
Geoffiey said. “We need them 
all”. 

He underlined the need for 
action by pointing out that CAP 
spending had grown five and a 
half times in the past dersMfe 

size of net contributions a 
country coukl be asked to pay. 
It believes this is necessary 
because it would be impossible 
to balance the books without 
such a device. 

Sir Geoffrey pointed out that 
the regional fund would need 
twice the size of the total EEC 
budget if Britain were to receive 
from it payments equal to tire 
£450m rebate it had been 
promised this year. 

He also showed that the 
Commission's idea of varying 
the level of value-added tax 
budget payments according to a 
series of wealth criteria would mol**, in UJC poai. uecaae •»*-*•“* uiiau wotua 

broad outlines f aad was 35 per cent up on last 9^ Britain’s net contri- 
what is to be suggested. 

The first element in form, 
spending reform would be an 
upper limit on the rate of 
growth of spending on the 
common agricultural policy. 
This would seek to limit CAP 
spending as a fixed proportion 
of the rate of growth of the 
Community’s own resources. 
This. SirGeoffiey argued, 
should enshrined in Comm- 

year alone. 
The Commission is already 

thinking much along the lines 
described by Sir Geoffiey. Last 
weekend, it agreed on the need 
to draw up a strategy to cut 
CAP spending by 20 per cent. 
Officials are now working on 
the details of the scheme which 
will seek to impose tough quota 
levels on surplus products to 
stop overproduction. • 

button by a quarter. 
Britain wants the Comm- 

unity, therefore, to agree That 
there would be an aggregate 
upper limit on the net burden 
which the more prosperous 
states would be expected to bear 
of the total Community budget. 
This would be expressed as a 
small percentage of the gross 
domestic product of the mem- 
ber states. 

Greenpeace 
took photos 

of So viet 
activities 

Nome, Alaska (AP, AFP) - 
Anti-whaling campaigners of 
the Greenpeace Foundation 
riahn to havc photographed 
Illegal Soviet whaling opera- 
tions daring a mission la 
Siberia which led to the arrest 
of sbe Americans sand one 

ffian. One taan was seized 
a boat while racing for 

Outward bound: Mrs Maria Chmykhalor, aged 60, carries her granddaughter Dina as 
the family of Siberian Pentecostalists who took refuge in the US Moscow Embassy 

arrived at Frankfurt yesterday on the way to New York. 

The Rainbow Warrior, the 
Greenpeace trawler, readied 
international waters os Mon- 
day after a chase by a Soviet 
merchant ship and helicopter, a 
Greenpeace spokesman said. 
The ship anchored off Nome 
early yesterday and one injured 
crew member, suffering from a 
broke* ankle, was taken to 
hospitxL 

The ship left seven crew 
members, including Mr Chris 
Cook, aged 35, the American 
director of Greenpeace, in the 
hands of Soviet authorities. 

The Soviet Foreign Ministry 
confirmed yesterday that there 
had been an incident in Siberia 
Involving Greenpeace. Mr 
Frank Toaini, die United 
States Embassy spokesman, 
said the Foreign Ministry was 
looking into ft at toe Ameri- 
cans’request. 

A United States-Soriet 
consular convention requires 
“notification without delay” if 
authorities in either country 
arrest nationals of the other. 

The Greenpeace members 
were said to have hem arrested 
at the port of Lorino far 
illegally entering 

Mr Patrick Moore, the 
Canadian director of Green- 
peace, said in Vancouver that 
tire team wanted to find out if 
the Russians were using whale- 
meat to feed ■wimaie bred for 
their tor at Lorino. This would 
contravene international regu- 
lations. 

Leading article, page 13 

Gemayel 
hopeful 

on pullout 
Nice (Renter) - President 

Amin Gemayel of Lebanon 
yesterday forecast the swift 
withdrawal of all foreign forces 
from Lebanon before flying to 
Washington for talks with 
President Reagan and United 
States officials. 

Mr Gemayel. who made an 
overnight stop in the south of 
France, had a surprise meeting 
with King Husain of Jordan 
here on Monday night. In talks 
with reporters yesterday, he did 
not elaborate on the reason for 
his optimism. 

The refusal of Syria ' to 
remove its troops and Israel's 
consequent reluctance to pull 
back its own forces are the main 
causes of the impasse in 
Lebanon. 

“It is not important who 
withdraws first”. President 
Gemayel said. “The most 
important thing is to establish a 
common strategy leading to 
peace in the Middle East.” 

He said that he would also 
visit other countries to obtain 
support for a rapid settlement. 

Mr Gemayel did not expect 
the withdrawal of the Palestine 
liberation Organization's re- 
maining forces m Lebanon to be 
a difficulty. 

“The real problem for us is 
Syria” he said, but hinted that 
he expected a more flexible 
approach in future from Presi- 
dent Assad's government 

He expected the United 
States to ensure that Irael 
abided by the terms of its pact 
with Lebanon, signed under US 
sponsorship m May. to remove 
its troops. The Lebanese Army 
was ready to move into the 
Chouf mountain region, sou- 
theast of Beirut as soon as the 
Israelis began to pull back. 

Before he left Beirut Leba- 
nese government sources said 
that he would ask Mr Reagan to 
set a timetable for Israel’s 
withdrawal. 

Mr Gemayel reported after 
his meelin with King Husain 
that Jordan and Lebanon would 
coordinate peace efforts and 
that “King Husain will play an 
active role”. He refused to 
comment on the possibility of 
Jordan joining in direct peace 
negotiations 

Jordan earlier denied state- 
ments made in Jerusalem by 
two US senators who had 
visited Amman that King 
Husain was prepared to talk to 
Israel. 

• WASHINGTON: President 
Reagan yesterday declared that 
the United States remained 
undaunted in its efford to 
prevent “the forces of"violence 
from exercising a veto over the 
rights of the Lebanese people”. 
(Mohsin Aii writes). 

Mr Reagan will have tails 
with President Gemayel on 
Friday. 

Begin puts off visit 
to Washington 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

undisclosed “personal Amin Gemayel of Lebanon, to 
“some time later this year.” 

For 
reasons” Mr Menachem Begin, 
the Isresli Prime Minister, 
yesterday telephoned President 
Reagan to postpone his visit to 
tiie White House scheduled for 
next week. This prompted 
widespread speculation about 
tiie motives for the postpone- 
ment 

Official Israeli sources de- 
nied that either health or 
political reasons lay behind Mr 
Bern's surprise decision, but 
foiled to dispell tile mystery by 
providing any more plausible 
explanations. Observers noted 
that in recent months the 
Israeli leader, who is 69, has 
avoided most public appearanc- 
es. 

Since the death of his wife 
last November (which 
prompted the postpomnent of 
an earlier Washington visit) 
Mr Begin has looked grant and 
has become a shadow of his 
former self. Another reason for 
Us Introverted mood is said by 
aides to be depression over the 
mounting Israeli losses in 
Lebanon. 

According to a brief state- 
ment released by Mr Begin’* 
office. President Reagan ex- 
pressed understanding for the 
decision. He agreed that both 
governments would think in 
terms of rescheduling the visit, 
which would have followed 
closely on that of President 

Hours before the telephone 
caD a leading article in Davor, 
tiie morning paper of the IMW 
Labour opposition, urged post- 
ponement of tiie visit. “It would 
be odd to hear Begin talking in 
the United States at a tone 
when be stints his explanations 
of Israel's political security and 
economic situation from his 
public at home,” tiie paper 
said. 

Earlier di?« mmtfc ft* prime 
Minister’s spokesman denied 
an Israeli newspaper story 
suggesting that the trip would 
be called off. Quoting unnamed 
sources, the Jerusalem Post 
report cited Israeli unwilling- 
ness to submit to a dash with 
President Reagan over land’s 
planned redeployment in Leba- 
non as the main motive. - 

Despite the denials of ID 
health, yesterday’s postpone- 
ment is certain to reawaken 
discussion about the Prime 
Minister’s poor physical con- 
dition. 

There had been considerable 
doubt in political circles that 
Mr Begin would have been 
capable of undertaking a hectic 
Washington schedule at a time 
when he looks weak and often 
appears remote from his 
Government’s political diffi- 
culties. 

Nine years after Turkish invasion 

Divisions harden along the Green Line 
On July 20. 1974. Turkish 

forces landed in northern Cyp- 
rus. In this first of three articles, 
EDWARD MORTIMER, re- 
ports from Nicosia on the 
intractable problems that ensued 
for the two communities on the 
itlnnA 

The division created by the 
Turkish Army, between an 
ethnically homogeneous Tur- 
kish north: had an ethhiddly 
homogenous *’ Greek south, 
remains as absolute as ever. 
Sign of the times: three months 
ago the Turkish Cypriots in the 
north set up their own separate 
central bank, and in May it 
declared the Cyprus pound no 
longer legal tender. In practice 
this made little difference, as 
the Turkish lira has been in 
general use in the north for 
years. 

The foreigner who wishes to 
see both halves of the island 
must enter from the south. The 
Turks will allow him to cross 
from south to north but the 
Greek Cypriot authorities, in- 
ternationally recognized as the 
Government of Cyprus, refuse 
to countenance entry to the 
territory of the republic through 
ports or airports which they do 
not control. 

“The territory of the repub- 
lic” is not quite the same as 
^the island”. The latter also 
includes tiie two British saver- 

CYPRUS 
Parti 

that Britain owes a backlog of 
£250m compensation far the 
use of the bases, and this claim 
will be urged again by President 
Spyros Kyprianou when he 
meets Mrs Thatcher in -London 
nextweek- 

Tbere is no viable frontier 
between the SBAs and the test 
of the island, except where tiie 
Dhekelia brae abuts on the 
Turkish zone. Four thousand 
Cypriots of both communities 
work on the bases, and roughly 
the same number of British 
personnel are 'stationed there: 
Greek Cypriots move in and 
out of the SBAs almost without 
noticing, and though from, time 
to time they call for the bases' 
removal the issue does not 
arouse remotely the same 
passion as the Turkish occu- 
pation of the north. 

Turkish Cypriots, by con- 
trast, can leave the Turkish 
zone only with a permit from 
the authorities of the Turkish 
federated state of Cyprus”, 
established in 197S. They can 
get such permits for work in the 
Dhekelia SBA, but not - except 
in rare cases, usually at the 

Government rlainw — had 

homes in die north before 1974. 
These refugees no longer 

constitute a spectacle of acute 
material hardship. Almost all 
have long since been rehoused. 
The Greek Cypriot economy 
recovered spectacularly after 
1974, and southern Cyprus 
today is an area of . such rare 
prosperity that its continued 
receipt of United Nations 
-development aid constitutes a 
paradox, if nor a scandaL • 

Does that mean, as the Turks 
argue, that the.reftigee problem 
has been “solved”, or - as 
Western diplomats sometimes 
assert — that both communities 
are fundamentally “happy”? To 
make such an assertion one has 
to brush aside virtually every 
Greek Cypriot statement on the 
subject, official or unofficial, 
private or public. Nine years is 
not long enough to forget a 
home from which you are kept 
away by force, especially if you 
axe living almost within sight of 
ft. 

The foreigner, by contrast, 
can pass through'the Green 
line at tiie checkpoint by the 
old Ledra Palace Hotel (occu- 
pied by the UN and used for the 
inconclusive “iutercommunal 
talks” which have gone on 
intermittently ever since 1968). 
In winter, he must put his watch 
forward one hour the Turkish 
zone runs on Ankara time. 

He might as well put it back 
lOor 15 years. In contrast to the 
hustle and. bustle „<jf the Greek 
sector, with its praUferation of 
ugly new hotels and office 
blocks ten or twelve storeys 
high, the Turkish' sector of 
Nicosia retains the atmosphere 
of a sleepy provincial town; 

The Cyprus Government has 
been fairly successful in dis- 
suading European -tour oper- 
ators from patronizing the 
occupied zone, on the grounds 
that most of the hotels there are 
actually stolen property, right- 
fully belonging to Greek Cyp- 
riots. 

Tomorrow: Is there a solution? 

eign brae areas (SBAs) of invitation of a foreign embassy 
Akrotiri and Dhekelia. These 
have never been part of the 
republic, because Britain re- 
tained sovereignty over them 
when Cyprus became indepen- 
dent in 1960. But Cyprus claims 

or cultural institution - to visit 
the Greek zone. Similarly die 
Greeks are systematically re- 
fused entry to the Turkish zone: 
a very sore point since many of 
them - 200,000 the Cyprus 

Most Sikhs are 
against self-rule, 

survey shows 
Delhi (AFP) - A majority of 

Sikhs, both in India and abroad, 
are opposed to a separate Sikh 
homeland and want to remain 
part of India, according to a 
sample survey released in Delhi 
yesterday. 

The survey, conducted by the 
National Intergration Council, 
also found that most Sikhs has 
full confidence in the leadership 
of Mrs Indira Gandhi, the 
Indian Prime Munster . and 
believed that by remaining 
within India (hey would pros- 
per. 

Of the Sikhs in India covered 
by the survey, 87.68 per cent 
disapproved of the demand for 
a separate Sikh nation, 7.66 per 
cent were neutral, and 4.66 per 
cent supported a separate 
homeland. 

Sikh militants are campaign- 
ing for greater political auton- 
omy for the rich forming north- 
western state of Punjab* which 
borders Pakistan. A hard-core 
section of the militant Akaii palj 
party is demanding secession 
from the Indian union and 
formation of a separate Sikh 
homeland - Khalistan or “land 
of the pure”. 

Explosive disclosure: Dr Ernesto Montgomery, “psychic 
counsellor'1 to Vicki Morgan, announcing that she had 
given him a videotape of sexual acts which she described 
as “political dynamite1' the day before she was murdered. 

Chad wins 
$10m aid 
from US 

Washington (AFP) - The 
United’ States is to send $10m 
(£6-5m) worth of military and 
food aid to the Government of 
President Hissene Habre of 
Chad in its war against troops 
supporting the former President 
Goukoum Oueddei, State De- 
partment sources said yester- 
day. President Reagan gave 

Ciskei security chief arrested amid coup rumours 
’ From Michael Hornsby 

Johannesburg 

The former security chief in 
Ciskei, one of South Africa s 
nominally independent tribal 
homelands, was arrested yesteij  

day amid rumours that he had justice. Half a dozen other 
been involved in a coup senior police officers and the 
attempt last week against his son of CSskcf s vice-president 
elder brother. Chief Lennox are also reported to have been 
Sebe, the President of Ciskei- arrested. 

The detention of IieoteAant- 
Gcncral Charles Sebe and his 
top . adviser. Brigadier T. 
Minaar, was announced at a 
pres conference by Mr IX 
Takane, Ciskei’s Minister of 

Mr Takane said all the any part in a coop attempt 
detainees would “definitely be Speaking from his home in 
charged” as soon as the case Qskei shortly before his arrest, 
against them was ready. Investi- he said: T have been waiting for 
gations were continuing into a something to happen to me. For 
shooting attack cm the home of three weeks all the people 
Mr B. N. Pityi, the Foreign around me have been detained. 
Minister, and there could well It would be better if I were 
be more arrests. arrested and appeared in court. 

General Sebe, who was “ * 0,11 “way all the liars will 
demoted on Saturday, denies come OBL 

approval for the aid to be  
to Chad after informing con- 
gress, confidentially on Monday. 

The initial aid consignment 
will consist of vehicles, uni- 
forms and food, and deliveries 
are expected to begin before the 
end of this. week. Subsequent 
shipments could iryWe light 
arm fa pH amirmnifinn 

This is the first sizeable aid to 
President Habra’s Government 
since fighting between his forces 
and the Iibyaa-backed troops 
of his .opponent resumed earner 
this year. 

Senior State Department 
officials said that' the US aid 
was meant primarily to back up 
French and Zairean 

Unofficial sources here said 
that France had already de- 
livered- some 400 tons of 
mifitary . supplies to Chad. 

Pentagon expats believe that 
Libyan intervention in Chad is) 
aimed at destabilizing thei 
governments of Sudan and] 
Egypt from bases in Chad. 

# NDJAMENA: The Chadian 
Government denied ft had 
hired mercenaries and de- 
scribed armed whites seen dose 
to the eastern combat zone as 
foreign friends personally at- 
tached to the Chadian cause 
(Reuter reports). 

American response to 
arms plan attacked 

■ Geneva (Reuter) - Mr Viktor 
Karpov, Moscow’s chief nego- 
tiator at the Strategic Arms 
Reduction (Start) talks, said 
yesterday that the United Stares 
had not reacted positively to 
new Soviet, poiposals lowering 
the limits on miwrii^ numbers • 

Asked whether tiie Soviet 
Union and die United States 
had moved closer to an 
agreement on long-range 
weapons folio wing the new 
proposals, Mr Karpov said: “I 
would notsay so.” 

He declined to give details of 
Moscow’s new initiatives, 
reported from Washington to 

centre on lower missile limits 
for each side. But when asked if 
the US reaction to them had 
been positive he replied: “No.” 

Mr Karpov was asked 
whether progress in the talk* 
was tied to progress to parallel 
US-Soviet negotiations in 
Geneva : on European-based 
missiles. . 

He replied: “I would not 
compare them. There are same 
folks there and we have some 
talks here and the problems that 
we are discussing are very 
important by themselves. So we 
are trying to do our besL” 

Indonesian 
troops told 
how to use 

torture 
Indonesian troops in East 

Timor have been issued with 
secret manuals permitting the 
use of torture, according to 
Amnesty International, the 
London-based organization. 

An 82-page military manual 
captured from Indonesian 
forces by the East Timor 
resistance movement. Fretilin, 
tefls soldiers not to photograph 
prisoners being stripped naked 
and tortured with electric 
shocks. Amnesty is satisfied 
that foe manual is genuine. 

The manual is divided into 
right sections, seven of which 
are marked secret, and includes 
a chapter on interrogation 

Bees threaten 
invasion 

San Jose (AFP) - An 
international effort is being 
made to prevent a horde of 
African “killer bees” from 
invading Central America. 
Mexico and the United States. 

Smaller than the European 
bee, they are much more 
aggressive and are responsible 
for wiling sheep and cattle. The 
African bees were imported into 
Brazil in 1956 to raise honey 
production. 

16 die in mine 
Rio de Janerio (AP) - Sixteen 

miners were killed and 30 
iqjured in a landslide on 
Monday at a gold mine in Scrra 
Pelada, 1,850 miles north west 
of Rio. It occurred as security 
measures were undertaken after 
water began seeping into the 
mine, the Ministry of Mines 
reported. 

High prices 
Washington (NYT) - Mr 

Caspar Weinberger, the Defence 
Secretary, stated thet a naval 
officer had been relieved of his 
command and'civilian officials 
had been reprimanded for 
permitting defence contractors 
to charge excessive prices for 
spare parts. 

Yangtze threat 
Peking (Reuter). - A record 

flood tide on the Yangtze river 
has readied Nanjing, capital of 
Jiangsu province in south-east 
China. Local papers say that if 
torrential rains continue the 
area could be completely inun- 
dated. 

Hunger protest 
Stockholm - Swedish prison 

authorities . have expressed 
concern about the health of a 
hunger-striker, Miro Baresic. a 
Croatian nationalist who was 
jailed for life for the murder of 
the Yugoslav Ambassador in 
Stockholm in 1971. 

Gulf target 
Tokyo (Reuter) - Japan and 

Iran have agreed to complete by 
1989 foe petrochemical com- 
plex at Bandar Khomeini which 
was damaged and delayed by 
the Gulf war, ft was announced 
here yesterday. 

Dakota crash 
Khartum (Reuter) - A 

Dakota airliner belonging to the 
American Chevron oil company 
crashed outside Khartum but all 
24 people on board survived, a 
company spokesman said. 

Muslims’ trial 
Belgrade (Reuter) - Thirteen 

Yugoslav Muslim intellectuals 
have gone on trial in Sarajevo 
charged with plotting to set up a 
fundamentalist Islamic state in 
Yugoslavia. 

Naval visit 
Kuala Lumpur (AP) - A 

Royal Navy task force including 
HMS Invincible will visit the 
Indian Ocean, the Far East, 
Australia and New Zealand, 
starting in September, according 
to the British High Commission. 

Not amused 
'Stockholm (AP) - A sus- 

pected submarine periscope 
spotted off Sweden's North East 
coast turned out to be a sewage 
pipe, placed in the water by 
practical jokers. “It is not very 
funny,” a Defence Ministry 
spoke man said. Sweden, how- 
ever is continuing to search. 

Law enshrines accepted practice 

Polish police allowed to shoot civilians 
The right of militiamen and. 

security agents to shoot at 
civilians, one of the most 

’ sensitive areas of Polish history, 
has bom sprit out for the first 
time in the new police law 
approved by Parliament last 
week. 

The full text of the measure, 
which is part of a body of 
legislation designed to replace 
martial law, emerged yesterday. 
The law - says com- 
manders may give the order to 
shoot if tite situation requires - 
that is, there is no need ot wait 
for instructions from the party 
leadership. 

Firearms may bo used to _   
prevent attempts on the lives of waht is already accepted prao 
a- militiaman or security .agent, T  —  
to prevent attack on important 
State buildings and facilities, general guidelines issued by the 

, From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

convoy carrying people or 
money and to prevent the 
escape of an arrested person. 
Both the self-defence and 
protection of buildings efangfg 
make it possible for militiam^ 
to shoot during demonstrations. 

Policemen can also use gtmt 
while chasing a person sus- 
pected of having committed a 
serious crime — that is terror- 
isnL espionage, subversion, 
murder or robbery -.and against 
anyone who does not drop his 
weapon when ordered to. The 
police are obliged under this law 
to aim so as to inflict nan-fetal 
.wounds. . 

The law simply formalizes 

by secret instructions. The law 
now spells these out, as & 
wanting to Poles in advance of 
the lifting of martial law. 

One of the prime reasons for 
the unpopularity of the militia 
daring martial law - when at 
least 15 people, were shot in 
various, demonstrations - has 
been the feeding that the police 
were acting in an unauthorized 
way. Theoretically, the defi* 
ration of police rights should 
.mean that relatives of people 
wounded in clashes would be 
able to seek redress through a 
court of law. 

The question of the right to 
shoot is a crucial one in Poland, 
in 1956, militiamen shot at 

rice. Untfl now; however, police workers on Poznan and in 1970 

cOTdnct has been regutated by at workers m Gdansk. Both 
I KUU ^uwu guiuuuibe Uy u&G 

Leading article, page 13 1 against anybody who attacks a interior Ministry, supplemented 
actions led to the ousting of the 
party leadership. 

v 
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SETTLED AT A PRICE 
There are .many on. &e Oppo- 
sition benches who seek to 
make political capital out of the 
Government’s decision; con- 
firmed in the House of Com- 
mons yesterday by the Prime 

-one; fir a monopoly operated in 
and -y the . City, then it is 
impoiant that the compromise 
winch is finally ' strode does 
represnt genuine public- advan- 
tage ad a significant' modifi- 

Minister, to majke peace with the' catioriof the way in which the- 
Stock Exchange. Conservative 
governments and the City are 
natural allies anil/ it always 
seemed unlikely - if a suitable 
settlement could ,be arranged — 
that Ministers 'wpuld allow the 
Stock Exchange . to be dragged 
through a -.-long court case 
defending itself .against alle- 
gations that? not only is it1 a 
monopoly, but it is one which 
acts against the public interest 

The government has now held 
out an olive branch' and asked 
the Stock. Exchange voluntarily 
to forego some of its more 
obviously anti-competitive prac- 
tices in return for dropping the 
case. It is, in short offering an 
out-of-court settlement How- 
ever if the government is to 
avoid the accusation that it has 
one law for public sector mono- 
polies which arc said to be against 
the public interest and another 

StockjKcbange conducts itself 
Thiimay require a consider- 

able aj of statesmanship by the 
Cound of the Stock Exchange. 
For seen years now-it has. been 
fightin the Office of Fair 
Tradi4 spending over £1 mil- 
lion inthe process to prepare its 
defenc Inevitably it is deeply 
dug n-behind its arguments. 
Now. jit must abandon its 
adversria] role in which it was 
not pfpared to -yield an inch, 
and istead propose changes 
which though they may be 
painfi; are - none the less - 
overdo. 

WBt these changes will be is 
a mafcr for negotiation between 
the prties concerned. But there . 
musturely be substantial move- 
men? towards mmumum com- 
missms so that brokers have to 
som extent to compete on price. 
Ttopstock exchange should also 

be more open to outside in- 
fluences - to foreign investment 
houses with London offices 
perhaps - and to British .finan- 
cial institutions such as mer- 
chant hanks, which have to 
compete on an international 
stage and are hampered from 
doing so by the parochial nature 
of stock exchange membership 
rules. 

At the heart of any healthy 
financial community lies 
healthy stock exchange. London 
is an international financial 
centre and must remain so. It is 
therefore very important for. the 
stock exchange to open its 
windows to international compe- 
tition. It must tailor its rules to 
the needs of international 
commerce in the closing years of 
the twentieth century winch, are 
changing fast from those which 
have hitherto conditioned the 
structure and behaviour of 
British stockbroking firms. The 
Stock Exchange may have won 
its narrow point with the OFT. It 
must not lose it in the wider 
world through lack of vision. 

SCORCHEDEARTH, SOVIET-STYLE 
The Greenpeace enviroamenta- kfclogy, they insist that state 
lists arrested in Siberia while onership protects the environ- 
investigating a whaling station jftnt more successfully than 
have drawn welcome attention ^ySems based on private prop- 
to one aspect of a brooding .err. Yet in an extraordinary 
ecological disaster of global ; calibration of gigantomania, 
proportions. The Soviet ships j.vas schemes are all too 
which pursued Rainbow Warrior1 freoiently abandoned only after 
to prevent filmed evidence 
reaching the outside world, were 
trying to maintain a cover-up a 
the unprecedented damage done 
to a sixth of the earth's surface in 
sixty years of Soviet rule. 
- This is not the result of my 
deliberate act of policy; as vere 
the miHions of deaths caused by - 
the purges and famines of the 
Stalin period. On the contrary, 
protection of the environment is 
enshrined in the Soviet consti- 
tution and scarcely a day . passes 
without a concerned journalist 
exposing-in the official ’media 
some criminal abuse of? nature; 
the perpetrators are severely 
punished.' But all those ,who live 

•in the USSR, from privileged 
Politburo to imprisoned poacher, 
are victims of* a system which 
deliberately stifles debate and 
suppresses undesirable statistics. 

To build the first communist 
state - for the benefit of all 
humanity - Soviet leaders have 
given top priority to industrial 
growth. Prisoners of their own 

irroarable damage has been 
dot. 

/ dam constructed in 1980 
acres the huge Kara Bogaz gulf 
to educe evaporation from the 
Casian Sea is now producing a 
saltdesert, threatening agricul- 
ture and destroying fish stocks. 
Acordingto Pravda: “now even 
theiirds avoid this dead, white 
plac”. The plan to divert water 
fror the great north-flowing 
rives of Siberia to replenish the 
lake and rivers of Central Asia 
andygzakhutan could likewise 
do Unimaginable harm to the 
ecojgy. Irrigation and hydro- 
elecic schemes on the Volga, 
Irtjh and cither rivers have 
floded villages and fertile land. 
Flea and fauna have suffered, 
ant industrial pollution of the 
Voa and Caspian have put at 
risleven the Politburo’s caviar 
suplies. Khrushchev's virgin 
lac schemes resulted in large- 
scS soil erosion. 

■ ake Issyk-Kul, the pearl of 

Kirghizia, is threatened by un- 
treated effluents and oil leakage 
from oil. tanks, while the world's 
greatest body of fresh water. 
Lake Baikal, with over a thou- 
sand unique species of flora and 
fauna, continues to suffer dam- 
age from forestry works, despite 
official claims to the contrary. 
Lake Ladoga, near Leningrad, 
has already reached a danger- 
ously high level of pollution. The 
Sea of-Azov now yields about 
one per cent of the fish harvest of 
the 1940s. . 

Factory managers prefer to 
pay a fine for pollution - or bribe 
the inspector - rather than 
uTiderfuifiJ their plans. Local 
party barons organize. hunting 
trips in game reserves, while 
ordinary • poachers compensate 
for empty meat shops. Many 
incidents are reported in the 
official media, but any compre- 
hensive indictment of the system 
circulates only clandestinely. For 
instance, evidence is suppressed 
of-genetic- defects and disease, 
caused by pollution, though 
infant mortality has increased so 
much that statistics are no longer 
published. The Soviet system is 
indeed unfair to whales. But its 
chief victims are the peoples of 
the USSR themselves. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

No real signs of economic up-turn Record ofthe Red Cross in Thailand 
From, Mr Alan Edwards that demand deflation would not 
Sir, Mr Congdon's eulogy in your- bring inflation permanently under 
columns on July 14 on the current 
alleged tum-around of the UK 
economy is premature. 

He correctly states that demand 
has increased significantly over the 
past 12 months and is happy to 
acknowledge that an enormous 
increase in consumer borrowing has 
brought this about He does not go 
on to question whether this level of 
borrowing is sustainable. 

Net saving has fallen to a record 
low, while personal debt is at a 
record high compared with incomes. 
It is clear that further new borrowing 
cannot sustain the growth in 
demand we have seen over the last 
12 months, and that some other 
factor, not yet apparent, must 
emerge if the recovery is to be 
sustained. 

On output, Mr Congdon correctly 
states that the May industrial output 
index, is four point up on Novem- 
ber.-The index, however, is ex- 
tremely volatile and the latest 
published CSO industrial output 
statistics have been revised back to 
1979. 

In the third and fourth quarters of 
1982, the monthly figures bobbed 
around an average of 102.4. The first 
quarter average in 1983 was 103 - 
hardly a major increase, even if 
provisional April and May figures 
have edged up slightly. And this 
includes oil output. The index of 
manufacturing output has lan- 
guished ax. around 89 since early 
1981.- 

The central problem for the 
economy ' remains the sterling 
exchange rate which has not 
responded appropriately to differen- 
tial inflation rates since 1979. 
Sterling remains grossly overvalued 
by around 20 or 30 per cenL This is 
why imports have responded so 
much better than domestic output to 
higher levels of demand in 1983. (In 
late 1982, demand was largely 
satisfied by running down stocks.) 

There will not, and cannot be, 
sustained recovery for the UK 
economy until this fundamental 
currency .misalignment has been 
corrected, medium -term financial 
strategy or not 
Yours etc, 
ALAN EDWARDS. 
82 Perry Street, 
Billcricay, 
Essex 
July 14. 

LOCAL. BOY MAKES BAD 
Councils need all the friends 
they can muster. From above 
they are assailed by ministers for 
whom "constitutional” niceties 
about the division of power in 
the state matter much less than 
the practicalities of high rates 

wl not, or simply forget to 
roair. and maintain their stock 
c houses and, at worst, treat 
xfcir occupants with cold, bu- 
taucratic contempt 
What is worrying is the 

Jiitude t displayed by certain 
and big spending aggregates. And councils towards the Onabuds- 
from below there is public man’s pphy powers to investi- 
indifference and ratepayers* gate and make reports. Some 
hostility: the citizenry have a councils; we are told, not only 
regard for council services but a refuse tb cooperate with his 
low estimation of the institutior inquiries; for years they have 
that provides them and its cos? 
In this context the latest repo* 
of the Commission for Loci 
Administration in England - te 
Local Ombudsman - does tit 
make happy reading. 

It is not so much the voltfie 
or the nature of complynts 
against councils that occasion 
disquiet. The number of om- 
plaints is a small total who set 
against the £20 billion arauaJ 
cost of council provision tr the 
population touched in oc way 
or another by the tow and 
county halls - though tfc small 
total could be a reflectio* of the 
Local Ombudsman's fahire to 
advertize his presence to the 
general public. The ccnplaints 
themselves are offer tnviaL 
They concern mainV public 
housing and planniig . apph- 
cations. The municqalities are 
still, whatever iheriopact of the 
right of tenants to jnrehase their 
council homes, gigintic land- 
lords who somftixaes cannot, 

ignored repeated efforts to put 
nght wrongs judged to have been 
done to citizens. The suspicion 
grows that councillors have lost 
control [of the administrative 
apparatus beneath them, allow- 
ing their officials to strut like 
municipal Prussians. Little 
wonder, .that Mrs Thatcher's 
government can point to deep 
public resentment at councils to 
justify itij perilous descent into 
centralization. 

The Local Ombudsman, de- 
spite his'1, Nordic origins, has 
become a’, system for compro- 
mise and conciliation on fam- 
iliar Britisi lines. It is a system 

Government Act which estab- 
lished the Commission for Local 
Administration citizens may not 
complain directly to the Om- 
budsman: grievances have to be 
processed through a councillor. 
The provision may originally 
have been well-intended - to 
discourage frivolous complaints, 
to promote local settlements by 
councillors’ mediation. But there 
is now enough evidence that it 
actively discourages complaints; 
councillors themselves are often 
the object of complaint. The 
time has come for the govern- 
ment to change the rules and 
allow direct access by the public 
to the Ombudsman. 

The same Act created as a 
buffer between the Local Om- 
budsman and councils a rep- 
resentative body comprising 
senior people from the counties', 
districts’ and cities' associations. 
This body has proven active and 
articulate at pointing out where 
the Ombudsman affronts prin- 
ciples of local autonomy and 
council independence. But it has 
been less than forthcoming in 

that councfs should cherish, for .pressing councils to accept the 

lJtUK 

when the public lose confidence 
in the ability1 of ombudsmen or 
district auditors to remedy 
bureaucratic heavy-handedness 
or councillors’ partiality the 
demands for central interference 
will grow. Afticm is required on 
two fronts. ; \ • 

Under tie 1974 Local 

Ombudsman's verdict A serious 
attempt, should be made to 
impose discipline on those 
councils which have refused to 
redress wrongs identified by the 
Ombudsman. If the councils 
cannot police themselves then 
the civil servants and govern- 
ment ministers wflL 

From Professor Wynne Godley, 
Sir. Mr Tim Congdon states (feature, 
July 14) that the Government has 
‘adhered to a medium term 

financial strategy, that inflation has 
been reduced as a result and that 
there is evidence of a sustained 
recovery”. He claims this proves    
wrong, the . 364. economic whcr^26GroveTerrace, NW5. 
signed a letter in early. 1981 stating July 14. 

_ pennanex 
control and thereby induce an 
automatic recovery in output and 
employment. 

Although the Government has 
not in fact adhered to its medium- 
term financial strategy as set out in 
the March, 1980, Budget (money 
supply has mown by around SO per 
cent since 1980 as against the 19-33 
per cent target range fixed at that 
time), it is true that demand 
been deflated and inflation has come 
down. But there is no evidence that 
inflation has been brought perma- 
nently under control, let alone that a 
substantial or sustained improve- 
ment in output and employment is 
under way. No one knows what 
would happen to inflation if 
sustained recovery were to occur 
and unemployment reduced signifi- 
cantly. but there is a fair chance that 
it would accelerate again. 

Such growth as is now occurring, 
induced by the removal of HP 
controls last July as well as higher 
mortgage lending and stockbuikiing. 
is not yet fist enough to stop 
unemployment rising although it has 
already wiped out our large current 
account surplus. An expansion 
based only on personal borrowing 
and stockbuilding is inherently 
unsustainable, and unless our 
international competitiveness im- 
proves dramatically it will fairly 
soon peter out. 

Nothing has happened since 1981 
to cause me to change the view I 
expressed then, nor I suspect would 
the other 363 economists wish to 
alter their statement. 
Yours faithfully, 
WYNNE GODLEY. Director, 
Department of Applied Economics, 
University of Cambridge. 
Sidgwick Avenue, s 
Cambridge 
July 18. 

From Mr IK R. Eyres 
Sir, Might one suggest that Tim 
Congdon (feature, July 14) has 
mistaken the half-time whistle for 
the end of the match? 

Far from there having been a 
spontaneous recovery in personal 
borrowing, this was actively encour- 
aged by the ending of hire-purchase 
controls last August and by the 
budget proposal to increase mort- 
gage subsidies. The money supply 
has been allowed to breach its target 
by a wide margin, so it is hardly 
possible to' argue that the so-called 
medium term financial strategy is 
intact, unless it was simply “stop- 
go” in other clothing. 

It is thus too early to cheer from 
the side-lines. The test is not over; it 
has yet to come. 
Youis faithfully, 
W.R. EYRES, 

From the Count de Solis 
Sic, The article by William Shaw- 
cross (“On a frontier of despair”. 
June 27) should be welcomed in that 
it draws attention to the continuing 
tragedy of Indochina. This can only 
help to dispel the sad phenomenon 
of “compassion fatigue” in the 
international community. 

That said, the article also 
contained allegations against “in- 
adequate relief agencies” of which 
the International Committee of the 
Red Cross (TCRQ was one. Having 
just returned after over two years as 
head of the ICRC delegation in 
Thailand, I would be grateful for the 
opportunity of pointing out certain 
areas where Mr Shawcross’s opin- 
ions do not accord with the facts. 

It is first of all surprising that, 
.while the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees 
(UNHCR) and ICRC are singled out 
for attention, no mention whatso- 
ever is made of the United Nations 
Border Relief Operation (UNBRO) 
- by far the largest relief agency 
active on the Thai/Cambodian 
border and responsible for co-ordi- 
nating the efforts of numerous 
privaic voluntary agencies - with 
which ICRC has consistently wor- 
ked in close co-operation. 

Secondly, as a generalisation, only 
governments can “give protection"; 
international organisations can only 
plead for it on behalf of others. In 
answer1. therefore, to the “anguished 
petitions” (and since some of them 
were addressed to me personally I 
can vouch that they were) all that an 
international organisation can do is 
to negotiate with the governments 
concerned. It should surprise no- 
body that the details of such 
negotiations are of necessity confi- 
dential: few governments would 
negotiate on any other basis! 

Since January this year, about 
90.000 of the 200,000 people at the 
border have been displaced, by 
fighting in three major incidents. 
Nong Chan beginning January 31. 
Phnom Chat/KokTahan beginning 
March 31 and CTsmack in early 
ApriL On each of these occasions 
Thailand allowed the refugees to 
seek temporary safety on condition 
that they would be returned to the 
border. 

The human cost of these disasters 
in terms of dead will never 
accurately be known, but ICRC has 
treated some 1,500 emergency cases 
(a British Red Cross surgical team 
performed outstandingly, coping 
with up to 100 wounded in a day) 
and thousands of more lightly 
wounded were treated by ICRC and 
voluntary agencies at dressing 
stations and hospitals in the field. 
Hundreds of separated families were 
subsequently re-united by the ICRC 
tracing agency: 

In fairness to my colleagues,. 

three-quart ex's of whom are Thai, it 
might be added that they were under 
fire with the refugees and it was on 
that basis that the “request" to allow 
them to cross into Thailand was 
granted after three days on the first 
incident, and within 24 hours on the 
two subsequent ones. The lives 
saved by Thailand's merciful de- 
cision. following these negotiations, 
are quite as valuable as those saved 
by surgery after injurv. 

At “Red Hill”, which was the 
evacuation site in Thailand follow- 
ing the second of the three major 
clashes, Mr Shawcross writes that 
“for several weeks both ICRC and 
UNHCR dithered and neglected to 
confront the Thai Government on 
this issue." Did we? 1 doubt whether 
the Royal Thai Government would 
agree. 

“Confrontation” may not have 
been the preferred ' negotiating 
stance, but negotiations were 
immediate, continuous, with fre- 
quent oral and written re presen-' 
tations made at the highest level, 
and were instrumental in securing 
freedom of choice for the 2.700 who 
were able to avoid returning to a 
Khmer Rouge area in spite of the 
fact that one of the refugees quoted 
by Mr Shawcross said "the Khmer 
Rouge soldiers will make them.” 

Further, the date for the move 
back to the border on 24/25 May 
was agreed well in advance with the 
Thai authorities, and the Army was 
instrumental in assuring that free- 
dom of choice to return to a non- 
Khmer Rouge area would not be 
interfered with by armed elements. 

1 do not of course claim, suggest 
or imply that ICRC is blameless, but 
the only fair test of any relief action 
by an international oiganisatron 
(and much else besides) is not “Was 
the underlying political problem 
solved, and all suffering abolished?” 
but rather “Was everything that • 
could be done to relieve suffering 
done, as well as humanly possible, 
with the resources available?” It is a 
heartbreaking fact that ICRC being 
essentially concerned with the 
victims of armed conflicts, is more 
di recti y concerned operationally 
with the relief of suffering rather 
than its abolition. 

Mr Shawcross's allegation that 
“some international organisations” 
(and since only two arc mentioned it 
is reasonable to assume that ICRC is 
one of them) “have reason to feel 
ashamed of their current policies" is 
a very grave one. and, if it is well 
founded, I should be grateful to 
know in what respect. 

If, as I contend, it is not, then it 
may be that it is some journalist 
who has better reason to fee! 
ashamed. 
I am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
JOHN dc SALIS. 
28 Upper Chcync Row, SW3. 

Forensic evidence 
From Sir David Napiey 
Sir, Mr Maybew, in answer to a 
parliamentary question put by Dr 
SuxnmerskUI on May 9, said: 
It is already the practice for the results of 
examinations by Home Office forensic 
science laboratories to be made available 
both to the prosecution and the defence. 
In addition, arrangements exist whereby 
the services of the laboratories are made 
available via the police for the 
examination of specimens on behalf of 
the defence. Toe results of such 
examinations are also made known to 
both sides. 

The last sentence of this answer is 
incorrect. The results of such 
examinations are not made available 
to both sides. The remainder of the 
answer may give a wholly mis- 
leading impression. 

The practice of the Government 
laboratories, about which many of 
ns have protested over many years 
without avail (and I write as the 
Director and Past President of the 
British Academy of Forensic 
Sciences, although not on their 
behalf) is that if a laboratory has 
expressed an opinion on specimens 
submitted by the police, none of its 
experts is permitted to assist the 
defence, either generally or by 
examining further specimens or re- 
examining the original ones. 

. Although the laboratories must 
exist for the furtherance of justice 
they are subject to an inflexible rule 
which, in the vast bulk of cases, 
frustrates their use by the defence on 
the odd and indefensible principle 
that one expert in a laboratory ought 
never to be seen expressing a 
different opinion, on a scientific 
matter, from an expert in the same 
or a different government scientific 
laboratory. 

Moreover, the one fact about 
which the parliamentary answer is 
open and explicit is that the defence, 
IT it is permitted to submit a 
specimen for examination, is obliged 
to do it through the police, thus 
wholly defeating the basic principle 
of English law that it is never 
incumbent upon the defence to 
disclose its case to the prosecution. 

The one comfort that can be 
drawn from this parliamentary 
answer is that if those who must 
have prepared it for the Minister to 
deliver saw fit to phrase it in the way 
they did, at least, it shows that they 
are justly ashamed of recognising the 
true position. 
Yours truly, 
DAVID NAPLEY. 
Kingsley. Napiey & Co. 
117-115 Long Acre, WC2. 
July 13. 

Function of design 
From Mr R. H. Hansford 
Sir, In “Design: the failure is in 
marketing” (Industrial notebook, 
July 5) David Phillips quotes as an 
engineering rule of thumb that if it 
looks right it probably is rijght. The 
engineer’s maxim, however, is that if 
it is right it looks right - with the 
corollary that if it looks right it may 
be right. 

It appears to be more than time to 
make a clear distinction between 
design, which relates to function, 

and style, which relates to appear- 
ance and fashion. Once we have 
done so, Mr Phillips will no longer 
dare to talk about designing a “go- 
faster stripe” and we shall benefit by 
having products that are better 
designed and better looking, be they 
cars or clothes. 
Yours sincerely, 
R. R RANSFORD, 
Tuscany, 
Lavenham Road, 
Great Waldingfield, 
Sudbury, Suffolk. 
July 5. 

skelel 
'iUiad R 

Labour skeletons 
television: to cqmpent on iL 

But the wier matter is this. It 
should have ben possible for the 
main Oppositi-n party to achieve an 
element of binrtisan&tup with the 
Government c the day on nuclear 
policy. Similaiy, given that nuclear 
policy involvs large moral and 

, , nolitital isscs and substantial 
From July,/l 979, to Novopber, ^gg^pendmre (although not for 

1980, I was/ihe Ubour Party's to be said for a 
wwfeeeman in the House ot thor0llRhjy manned public opinion, 

peter Btaker (July     

From Mr Williaii Rodgers 
Sir. The argument about Mr Denis 
Healey's consistency on nuclear, 
defence policy unbecoming tedious. 1 
will make one snail contribution to 
it before turnin' to a wider matter. 

defence spa 
Commons. . . 
13) accurately quotes me on theatre 
nuclear modernization. . At ah times 
1 said that! to accept the Nalo 
decision of December. 1979, was 
wholly consistent with the position 
adopted by Labour when m 
governmmft. I was not disowned by 
my colleagues and; as.I teadL.«« 
-matter was never raised in Shadow 
Cabinet. The continuity of policy 
wa,S folly understood. 

: Not that my colleagues were 
comfortable. They preferred a'so«o 
iwe approach to : such delicate 
issues. When I published a pamphlet 
setting out the case for Nato's. twin 
track decision, there was* deafening 
■silence. Mr Roy Hanersley, 
was struck dumb when, asked .on 

Instead, sobesave - governments 
have chosenfo proceed in secrecy. 
This has extfldcd to Parliament and 
even to Musters and bas gone far 
beyond wat prudent security 
requires. : 

• Miniier of State for Defence, I 
was -twrimSy. concerned for a short 
while yAx one ' .aspe« of the 
Chevallro programxae. But, when 
answerin questions in the House of 
Comma* 1-was instructed to rest 
on the *p-dating of Polans which 
should Ot be confused with “a new 
gencra^n” of nuclear weapons,.. 

Thcv when 1 moved up into the 
'decisions on nuclear policy 

vanned altogether from view. Any 
visiii to.Washington with normal 

access to defence go sap or to an 
American academic institution that 
specialised in security and arms 
control could have learnt what 
British Members of Parliament were 
being denied. 

But MPs must blame themselves. 
The reluctance of the great majority 
of Labour MPs to dig deeper into 
.defence matters except to find 
ammunition to oppose ft, is 
matched by ’ the strong military 

Tostinct of many Conservatives who 
enjoy the cloak-and-dagg£T approach 
to defence. As a result, the Select 
Committee on Defence often suc- 
cumbed to the blandishments of 

"Ministers who have contrived to 
divert it from too much probing. 

Mr Denis Healey is good for a bit 
of faua and many people wifl treasure 
foe memory or a distinguished 
Secretary of State for Defence 
standing on his head. But Mr Healey 
is" a transient politician. The 
informed discussion of how Britain 
can be properly defended is. an 

-enduring concern. 
Yours fiSthfhfly, 
WILLIAM RODGERS, 
48 PatshuB Road, NW5. 
July 14 

Orchid survival 
From Professor K. Jones 
Sir, I have, read with interest foe 
recent correspondence in The Times 
on the protection of rare and 
endangered" orchids in the British 
Isles and would like to set foe record 
straight on- several of foe points 
raised. 

First of all, to say that Orchis 
miiitaris and other species are on foe 
extreme of their ranges in this 
country and thus probably “on foe 
way out” (Mr L. R. Lewis, Jose 18) 
is questionable and an oversimplifi- 
cation. Records show dearly that 
most of the endangered species 
including O. miiitaris wore once 
quite widespread in foe country. The 
range for example of foe Lady’s 
Slipper orchid once extended from ' 
Derbyshire north to Cambria and 
Durrani, 

Destruction of habitat is the mam 
cause of their decline here. Those 
plants that .survive are, feu: foe most 
part, as vigorous as any seen abroad 
so that any suggestion that British 
{dams might be a poor representa- 
tive of their European counterparts 
would seem wide of the mark. 

The suggestion that seeds of rare 
species be introduced from Euro- 

pean plants of endangered species 
such as Cypripedhtm calceolus and 
Orchis miiitaris (Dr Kenneth Marsh, 
June 23) is, in our view, premature. 
Seed of these and of other 
endangered species from British 
plants is perfectly viable. We now 
possess the technology to grow 
plants from seed and to reintroduce 
them to the wild if necessary (see 
New Science (1983) vol 198:540). 

A programme with this in view 
and with the cooperation of the 
Nature Conservancy Council is 
currently bring undertaken by 
scientists at Kew. We thereby hope 
to preserve foe integrity of foe wild 
British stocks of rare orchids and to 
considerably improve their chances 
of survival on a moire healthy basis 
than at present. 

The work of‘various county 
naturalist trusts and other wildlife 
groups in protecting the orchids that 
remain wul then be seen as the vital 
first step in foe rehabilitation 
process now becoming available. 
Yogns faithfully, 
KEITH JONES, Deputy Director, 
Royal Botanic Gardens, 
Kcw, 
Richmond, 
Surrey. 
July 4. 

New Labour daily 
From Mr Eric Moonman 
Sir. In discussing the problem of 
editorial control of a putative 
Labour daily newspaper, Bernard 
Levin (feature. July 4) is raising but 
one of the complex questions 
inherent in such a venture. 

Practical management sense with 
regard to newspaper production 
suggests that a more serious issue is 
whether foe “ownership" would 
have the confidence, let alone the 
capital, for foe initial launch and the 
capacity, running into millions of 
pounds, to sustain and exploit a 
market in a very tough, competitive 
industry. 

The long history of Labour 
newspaper ventures has been dis- 
maL Even the party's official 
publication, the well-edited Labour 
Weekly, is unable to increase its 
sales beyond 20,000 copies, which 
shows quite graphically foe difficulty 
in relying on Labour Party sup- 
porters to sustain a publication. 

There is no “natural Labour 
reader” and if there were, he or she 
is quite likely to be reading foe Daily 
Express (for its sports coverage) or 
foe Daily Mirror or foe Sun (for the 
hell of it). This is why the Labour 
Party’s National Executive Subcom- 
mittee on foe Media, of which I was 
a member, did not regard a national 
paper as a priority and, therefore, 
why all reference to it was deleted 
from the manifesto. 

The committee's thrust was to 
urge resources towards foe setting up 
of a launch fund to assist new 
publications, with particular empha- 
sis on local, regional and specialist 
publications. 

The odd feature about foe current 
debate, centred on Lord McCarthy’s 
report, is that foe evidence he 
presents on costings is extremely 
thin; nor has foe information been 
extrapolated on a significant scale. 
The enquiry also fails to say how 
trade union practices in the print 
would be any more favourable to a 
Labour daily paper than they are 
currently for the Financial Times. 
Yours faithfully. 
ERIC MOONMAN, 
I Beacon HiU, N7. 
July 11. 

Diplomatic dudes 
From Mr David Simons 
Sir. In his Parliamentary written 
reply, Lord Elton stales that wheel 
clamping of diplomatic cars is to tie 
discontinued because legal advice 
suggests that the practice contra- 
venes the Vienna Convention on 
Diplomatic Relations. 

This is all very well, but it would 
not go amiss were foe diplomatic 
community (particularly the junior 
staff, some of whom blatantly ignore 
parking regulations) to be reminded 
that foe same Vienna Convention 
states under Article 4<!) that .. it 
is the duty of all persons enjoying... 
privileges and immunities to respect 
the laws and regulations of foe 
receiving Stale”. 

Also, in the view of the general 
public, the question of illegal 
diplomatic car parking epitomises 
the entire range or diplomatic 
privileges and immunities. Thus, the 
constant abuse of these privileges is 
arguably bringing the whole system 
into disrepute. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID SIMONS. 
103 WaJmington Fold, 
Finchley, N12. 
July 15. 

Musical form 
From Mr Alfred Brcndcl 
Sir. Because I had to liken some of 
Mr Scruton's views on “deviant” 
contemporary music (June 30) to 
those of Goebbels and Zhdanov, he 
feels (feature, July 12) that I have 
compared him to foe Nazi minister 
altogether. 

As I gratefully realize, Mr Sermon 
is not in foe position to impose on 
musicians and music lovers his 
assumption that, in musical culture, 
the tail is wagging foe dog. 
Yours faithfully. 
ALFRED BRENDEL. 
c/o Ingpen and Williams. 
14 Kensington Court, W8. 
July 13. 

UN Water Decade 

From Mr (?. Arthur Brown 

Sir, Tony Samstag’s article in your 
July 13 issue claiming that foe UN 
Water Decade has been abandoned 
recalled Mark Twain's comment 
following the premature appearance 
of his obituary. 

As chairman of foe Decade’s 
Steering Committee for Cooperative 
Action, I can assure you that foe UN 
has not abandoned,. and will not 
abandon, foe universal mandate 
voted by its General Assembly in 
1980 to make every effort towards 
providing water and sanitation for 
as many people as posable during 
foe 1980s. 
Yours sincerely, 
G. ARTHUR BROWN, 
One UN Haa, 
New York. 
Jiffy 14. 

Over-tired? 
From Mr Fritz Spicgl. 
Sir. Mr Philip Howard (July 13) may 
agree with my suggestion that 
“knackers" probably sprang from 
foe_ Persian and Arabic naggara. 
which were small drums strapped to 
the loins. They came to Britain in 
foe middle ages (variously described 
as nailers, nakeres or nakeren). The 
larger usually hung on foe left, as 
with all higher/lower instrumental 
juxta positions, (except, for some 
curious reason, mourned kettle- 
drums in the British Army). 

Nakers are mentioned in Chaucer 
and depicted in foe LuttreU Psalter 
(and, by the way, do not rhyme with 
“acres” as nervous Radio 3 usage 
bas tried to establish). Might not a 
medieval percussionist engaging 
over-energcticaily in such inguinal 
drumming have felt literally 
“knackered" in foe modern collo- 
quial sense? 
Yours etc, 
FRITZ SPIEGL. 
4 Windermere Terrace. 
Liverpool. 
July 13. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 19: Mr J. M. Willson (Her 
Majesty's Ambassador Extraordi- 
nary and Plenipotentiary at Abid- 
jan, and at Niamey) and Mrs 
Willson had the honour of being 
received by The Queen. 

His Excellency Dr Galo Leoro 
was received in audience bv Her 
Majesty and presented the Letters of 
Recall of his predecessor and his 
own Letters of Credence as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from Ecuador to the 
Court of St James's. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
by the following members of the 
Embassy, who had the honour of 
being presented to The Queen: Mr 
Byron Morgan-Almeida (Minister), 
Mr' Rafael Paredes (Second Sec- 
retary) and Mrs Maria Victoria 
Esiupiftan (Third Secretary). 

Mr Sydney Gifford (Deputy 
U nder-Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs) who 
had the honour of being received by 
Her Majesty was present, and the 
Gentlemen of the Household in 
Wailing were in attendance. 

His Excellency Dr Eamon 
Kennedy and Mrs Kennedy were 
received in farewell audience by The 
Queen and look leave upon His 
Excellency relinquishing his ap- 
pointment as Ambassador Extra- 
ordinary and Plenipotentiary from 
the Republic of Ireland to the Court 
of St James's. 

MrN. J. Barrington was received 
in audience by The Queen and 
kissed hands on his appointment as 
Her Majesty's Ambassador Extra- 
ordinary and' Plenipotentiary at 
Beirut. 

Admiral Sir Anthony Morion had 
the honour of being received by The 
Queen when Her Majesty handed to 

bim the Rod, Badge Chum of 
Office on his appointment as King 
of Arms Of the Most Excellent Order 
Of the British Empire. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave an Afternoon Party 
in the Garten of B nrlq'pdhflm 
Palace. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, Princess Alexandra, the 
Hon Mrs Angus Ogilvy and the Hon 
Angus Ogilvy and Colonel Sir 
Henry and Lady May Abel Smith 
were present. 

Her Majesty’s Body Guard of the 
Honourable Corps of Gemlemen-at- 
Arms and The Queen's Bodyguard 
of the Yeomen of the Guard woo on 
duty. 

The Bands of The Life Guards 
and the 1st Battalion The Royal 
Green Jackets played selections of 
music during the afternoon. 

The Right Hon Margaret Thatch- 
er. MP (Prime Minister and First 
Lord of the Treasury) had an 
audience ofThe Queen this evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
evening attended the Royal Inter- 
national Horse Show at the White 
Gty Stadium, London, where His 
Royal Highness was received by the 
President of the Show (General Sir 
John Mogg). 

Lieutenant-Commander Andrew 
Wynn, RN was in attendance. 

Lady Susan Hussey has succeed- 
ed Mrs John Dugdak as Lady in 
Waiting to The Queen. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 19: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was present this 
afternoon at a performance of the 
Royal Tournament at Earls Court 

Lady Elizabeth Basset Sir Martin 
GiUiat and Captain the Hon Jeremy 
Sropford were in attendance. 

Lady Elizabeth Basset has 
succeeded Lady Angela Oswald as 
Lady-in-Waiting to Her Majesty. 

at the Duchy of Cornwall Office, 10 
Buckingham Gate, SW1, and 
subsequently, with The Princess of 
Wales, Duchess of Cornwall, 
entertained the Members of the 
Council to luncheon at Kensington 
Palace. 

The Hon Edward Adeane and Mr 
John Higgs wore in attendance. 

His Royal Highness, President of 
the Royal College of Music 
Centenary Appeal, this evening gave 
a Reception m the State Apartments 
of Kenap£t=z r^lace. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 19: The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester visited the East of 
England Show, Peterborough, 
today. 

Their Royal Highnesses travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen’s High! 

LieutcnantrColond Sir Simon 
Bland and Mrs Euan McCmqnodak 
were in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
July 19: The Duke of Kent, as 
Grand Master, this morning 
attended the Annual .Service of the 
Most Distinguished Order of St 
Michael and St George at St PauPs 
CathedraL 

Sir Richard Buckley was in 
attendance. 
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Princess Anne will open an 
exhibition to celebrate Arthur 
Ackermann and Son’s bicentenary 
in Bond Street, London, on October 
4, and open a new food hall in 
Harrods as part of a joint event 
being organized by. Food from 
Britain and Harrods. 

A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Elisabeth Hambro wOI be held at 
St George’s, Hanover Square, at 
noon today. 

KENSINGTON PALACE A service of thanksgiving for the 
July 19: The Prince of Wales, Duke life of Sir William Walton, OM, will 
of Cornwall, this morning presided be held in Westminster Abbey today 
at a meeting ofThe Prince's Council at 4.30 p.m. 

Science report 

US rubber plant bounces back 
New York (NYT): Scientists have 
doubled the production of rubber 
from a desert plant by spraying it 
with a chemical stimulant, according 
to a report from the National 
Science Foundation, in Washington, 
in the United States. The study was 
conducted on gnaynle, a rabber- 
prodnring shrub native to south- 
western Texas and northern Mexi- 
co. Although the plant was grown in 
a controlled greenhouse environ- 
ment, Dr H. T. Hoang, programme 
director for alternative biological 
resources at the foundation, said 
that the method could be used to 
develop a domestic natural rubber 
industry in the United States in 
about 10 years, time. The United 
States imports all its natural rubber, 
about 809,000 tons each year, at. a 
cost of more than Si,000m, Dr 
Huang said. 

Synthetic rubber, which acawarts 
for 75 per cent of all rubber used in 
the United States, gtn—te heat 
fester under friction than natural 
rubber. As a result, it is not used lor 
aircraft tyres, treads for teaks, 
radial tyres and other heavy-duty 
equipment. 

In the study. Dr Chanacey 
Benedict, of Tens A 4 M 
University, working with Dr Henry 
Yofcoyama of the United State 
Department of Agriculture in 
Pasadena, California, sprayed 
gnaynle with the stimulant, dkUo- 
rophenoixj-triethylamine, or 
DCPTA. After 120 days, the 
gnaynle contained 5J3 per cent 
robber, while ansprayed punts 
produced only 2A3 percent rubber. 

Before the method could be used 
on n large scale, research had to 

determine whether DCPTA would 
produce the same results outside the 
greenhouse and also to establish 
where gnaynle would grow best. Dr 
Benedict said. Parts of California, 
Arizona and New Mexico also have 
dhnate that can rapport the growth 
of tin plant. 

Research on robber production 
from guayde began late in the 
nineteenth century. It picked up 
again in the Second World War, 
when imports of natural rubber from 
•oath-east Asia were cut oft, and 
36,000 acres of the sooth west 
United States were used to grow 
gnaynle. By the early 1950s funding 
far the protect WHS discontinued. 

The present research was stimu- 
lated by the 03 embargoes of the 
mid-1970s. Most synthetic robber is 
ofl-based. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr H. E. Johnson 
and the Hon Diana G. A Pritchard 
The engagement is announced 
between Harry, only son of Mr and 
Mrs H. L. Johnson, of Offchurcfa 
Bury, Warwickshire, and Diana, 
younger daughter of Lord and Lady 
Pritchard, of West Haddon Hall, 

Northamptonshire. 
Mr T. W. Brewis 
and Miss S. A. V. McKay 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, eldest son of the 
late Rev J. S. Brewis and Lady Anne 
Brewis, and Susan, eldest daughter 
of the late Lieutenant-Colonel J. A 
McKay and the late Mrs U. M. F. 
McKay. 

Mr R.W.B. Maclean 
and Mrs E. J. Hooldsworth 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin William Bourke 
Maclean, younger son of Sir Robert 
and Lady Maclean, Wood end, 
Houston. Renfrewshire, and Eliza- 
beth Jane, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs G. A Orr, Montgreenan, 
Kilwinning. Ayrshire. 

MrP.CK.Ancffl 
and Miss B. R. Evans 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick Charles Kendrick 
AndlL BSc. second son of Professor 
and Mis R. J. Ancill of Wells. 
Somerset, and Bernice Ren die, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs M. H. 
Evans, of King's Norton, Birming- 
ham. 

Mr D. W. Barnett 
and Miss S. £. King 
The engagement is announced 
between Derek William, only son of 
Mrs D. P. Barnett and the late Mr 
D. W. Barnett, of Broadstose, 
Dorset, and Saph .Elizabeth, only 
daughter of Mr and Mis Mike King, 
ofMoai Cottage. Pleshey, Essex. 

Dr G. S. Barr 
and Miss R. M. Bickerton 
The engagement is announced 
between Geoffrey,- Jbunger son of 
Mr and Mis. J. Barr, of BIundeD- 
sands, Liverpool, ' and Rowcna 
Mary, daughter of Mr and Mrs R-‘ 
G. Bickerton,' of Hampstead, 
London. 

Mr RJ. Fenwick Elliott 
and Miss S. A. Kelly ■ 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, younger son of Mr 
and Mis D. G. Elliott, of London. 
W5, and Sue. elder daughter of Mr 
and Mis W. J. Kelly, of London, 
SW16. 

Captein R. S. Floyer-Adaad 
and Miss STM. Synge 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Floyer-Acland. 
The Light Infhntry, elder son of 
Brigadier and Mrs S- N. Floyer- 
Acland. of The Manor House, West 
Stafford. Dorchester, and Sarah, 
daughter of Mr and Mis H. M. 
Synge, of WUcot House, Nessdiffe. 
Shropshire. 

Herr W. Kessler 
and Miss E. A. L. Otler-Barry 
The engagement is announced 

Heidelberg, West Germany, and 
Lisa, younger daughter ofM^or and 
Mis Leycester Otler-Barry. of The 
Old Rectory. Bagendcm, Cirencest- 
er. Gloucester. 

Mr S- R. Morpnrgo 
and Miss R. O. Vernon 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen Richard, son of Mr 
and Nis Ralph Morpurgo, of 
London, and Rachel Oenone, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Vernon of Matfield. Kent. 

Mr T. H. Morton 
and Miss C E. J. Bayman 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy Hamah, son of 
Mr and Mrs Ferris Morion, of 
Warminster. Wiltshire; and Clare 
Elizabeth Jane, daughter of Mr and 
Mis Geoffrey Bavman. of Corsley, 
Wiltshire. 

Mr C. A Rogers 
and Miss F. M. Thorpe 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles Andrew, third son 
of Mr and Mrs R. W. Rogers, of 
Tbombury. the Avenue; Crow- 
thome. Berkshire, and Fiona Mary, 
eldest daughter of Dr and Mis J. N. 
Thorpe, of Meadowside. Ropley, 
Alresford, Hampshire. 

Marriage 
MrAGabb 
and Miss A Wynter Bee 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, July. 16. at Chabham, 
between Mr Anthony Gabb and 
Miss Anne Wynter Bee. 

Birthdays today 
Commissioner Catherine Bramwefl- 
Booth, 100; Professor Sir John 
Dade, 71; Mr Desmond Douglas, 
28; General Sir Jack Harman, 63: 
Sir Edmund Hillary, 64; Dr R. E. 
Holttum. 88; Mr Charlie Magri. 27; 
Mias Diana Riga. 45; Professor. 
Keith Simpson. 76; Dame Veronica 
Wedgwood. OM. 73. 

Dorothy Whitelock * 

Ncwnham College. Cambridge. 
to establish a Studentship to 

honour the memory of the late 
Professor Dorothy Whitelock, Lra 
D„ FBA, and in recognition of her 
outstanding contribution to Aa^o- 
Saxon studies. 

The studentship could be held 
either by * research student 
preparing a dissertation for a higher 
degree within the Anglo-Saxon, 
None and Celtic Department in the 
University of Cambridge, or an 
affiliated student reading for the 
Anglo-Saxon, Norse and Celtic 
tripos, that is. a student with a first 
degree from another .university 
either in the UK or abroad coming 
to Cambridge to take advantage of 
the unique specialist training whk& 
the Anglo-Saxon, Norse and Celtic 
tripos provides. 

The award would be tenable for 
two years and open to both men and 
women. The successful candidate, if 
a woman, would become a member 
of Newnham College, and if a man, 
a member of Emmanuel College. 

Newnham College therefore asks 
for contributions to a memorial 
fund to enable the Dorothy 
Whitelock studentship to be 
established. The college proposes to 
contribute to the fund the bequest 
made to it under the terms of 
Professor Whitelock’* will, for the 
encouragement of the field of study 
represented by the Anglo-Saxon, 
Norse and Celtic Department in 
Cambridge. 

All contributions should be sent 
to. and convenant and bankers 
order forms may be obtained from, 
the Bursar, Newnham College, 
Cambridge CB3 9DF. Those 
resident in the US or Canada should 
in the first instance however write to 
the Bursar, who will then advise 
them on how best to make their 
donations. Cheques should be made 
payable to tbc Dorothy Whitelock 
Memorial Fund. 

Mr Theobald 
Mathew 
The headline on tbc requiem Mass 
for Mr Theobald Mathew published 
yesterday should have ■ read 
Requiem Mass, not Memorial 
service. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include; 
The Duke or Westminster and Mr 
Christopher Benson to be trustees 
ihe Civic Trust. 
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Harold Edward Whi 
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DAm) WARD 
Mr David Ward. JE, whA 

(tied in Dunedin, Ne Zealand.! 
on July 16 at the age ' 61, wds 
a notable Scottish op atic.bass 
who was equally, im strive in 
Wagnerian roles and Verdi 

Born in Dumbart he was 
educated at St Pa trie 1 School, 
Dumbarton, and ser 1 during 
the war in the Royal ivy from 
1940 to 1943 and su equcntly 
in die Royal Indian : vy from 
1943 to 1946. 

He studied at : Royal 
College of Music ai later at 
Munich with Han Hotter, 
subsequently joining1: Chorus 
of Sadler's Wells Ope in 1952. 
He was to riayut Sadr’s Wells 
for six years.- sragml in that 
time avarifctycrfroleuhgi'nning 
with die Old Barf t Boug- 
hton’s The Immortmuour in 
1952. His entry-1 iatoWagner 
began with the Cornpat and he 
sang the title role xn TV Flying 
Dutchman. -I 

In 1959 he moved tfcovent 
Garden where he waao stay 
until 1964, making bis |but as 
Pogner in 1960. Undeiernpc 
who greatly encouragcaim he 
then tackled a number (other 
roles including .that of mrosus 
in the first ■ performaic in 
Britain of Strauss’s Die dpeig- 
same Frau. \ 

DR ». L. GUNN 
Dr Donald Livingston G\U 

CBE, formerly Director oft 
International Ri d Locust Gt 
trol Service (IR CS) in cent 
Africa, died on July 16 at 
ageof7S.. 

Brought into Uvarov’s \ 
time anti-locust research t 
on the strength >f his anal 
Of animal beha 
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field research 1 
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the probleni of locust control, 
and for u tinting integrated 
programme of laboratory and 
field inves Rations into ques- 
tions whicl then arose. From 
this . reseat h much of the 
current un erstanding of the 
basic proq ses in particular of 
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ROBERT CORNFOitD 
mford, the British 
nductorand piah- 
ied in the fields of. 
c and jazz, died in 
My 17. He was 43. 
py 15, 1940 in 
spent his eariy 
Ire but was cdu- 
wd. He studied at 
CDllqge of Music. 

A lifdon^lmt««t in the 
music of the Wood Vieimese 
School ied'toYfcTappointment 

e "SSFEjf Webern Ensemble, whit combined its 
modem, onentfion with per- 
fonnarcesof eaL ^ baroque 

he j<£ed 
“ PP? Group to 

with the E^ pcrifennanSof Curlew 

broadcart69 byh“rfeic 

^i°‘ North0’ year. .North Geni, RaJgJ 

an extended 
jroriL the fiirapcan interest in 

. «?* ^ to move finri 
Berii? kter. Copenhagen, wtere he stayed 

conductor, composer and pro- 

““ST.pf muStt programmes unul his return to Britain in 

JJelxmdon Bach Orchestra and 
staff orehesuas; he had 
partcipatedXwith the 

saxophonist Tony doe and the 
bassist Chris Lau 
««mWe known as Three, and 
had become engaged In coroptif 
mj a complete edftibn of. ' 

J2? eariy W 
&Bnusi»» - 

recently, C 
London “is 

member of the . 

,he Ameriofo saxophonist Lee KonuzJ - 

HOsitaL He hdd this post until 
1914 when he worked first with 
the teottish National Red Cross 
and hen joined the RAMC. 

Throughout the greater pan 
of 19\5-1S he served in India 

1919 le was transferred to the 
Royal Kir Force as a palhot- 
o««. Ifr obtained the DPH and 
DtM A H diplomas in 1919 
and 1926respectively. 

. From u925 to 1930 be was 
Director jof. Pathology to the 
Royal AT Force and for tbc 
greater put of the same period 

. he also acted, as a lecturer in 
biochemistry at the London 
School of Hyrcne and Tropical 
Mfldkme. 7. Doting his sub- 
sequent career in the Royal Mr 
Fbree be held in succession the 

■ posts of consultant in pathology 
and tropic*] medicine <1930- 
33), officer commanding Ccn- 

- tral - Medical Establishment 
(1934-39), consultant in hy- 
giene, pathology and tropical 
medicine (1935-39). 

At the outbreak of the Second 
Wodd War he was appointed 

-director of hygiene at the Air 
Ministry, and in 1941 he 
became Director-General or 
MCdical Services. He. was chief 

-executive officer of the Flying 
Personnel Research Committee 
.from 1939-41 and was later 
chfljrfviaw of the committee. 

Among other honours which 
hh. received were the John 

: JeSnes Award of the Institute of 
Aeronautical Sciences of the 
USA in 1944. The LLD 
Glasgow (hem causa) was 
conferred upon him in 1943. 

He married in- 1912 Agnes 
Kerr, daughter of William 
Seright, MD, of Greenock. Of 
this marriage there was a son 
and a daughter. His wife died in 

' 1966 and he married secondly, 
Rita, daughter of W. Harold 
White. 

When Solti did the complete 
King cycle at Covent Garden in 
1964 ward sang Woian and this 

I was ofte of the roles in which he 
Was to perform with great 
Vcdaim. King Marie in Tristan 
1md Isolde was another of his 

■ \Bux Ward did not like 10 
trank of himself specifically as a 
Wkgner ringer. In 1960 he had 
sxrag Lord Walton in / Puritam 
at. Glyndcboume and his roles 
ai: \ do vent Garden included 
Arktl in FtUfias et MeUsande 
and-Pope Clement in Benvenuto 
CeUmi. His Boris Godunov for 
the Scottish opera was highly- 
thought of and he was also a 
natural Verdi singer. Zaccaria in 
Nabttcco being one of his 
fhvourite roles. 

After he left Covent Garden 
he sang in Europe and the 
United. States, as well as South 
America where he did the Ring 
in Buenos Aires. In 1979 he 
settled in Otago in New Zealand 
but continued to travel 10 
America for several months a 
year for singing engagements. 

Ward had a voice of great 
range and beauty, together with 
an innate dramatic sense which 
lent a deeply moving quality to 
many of his roles. 

insect flight and migration has 
been derived. 

He then left the academic 
world and accepted the chal- 
lenge and responsibilities of 
taking charge of the recently- 
established IRi.CS, operating in 
some of the most remote areas 
of Tanzania and Zambia, where 
Gunn and his wife Barbara 

1 themselves pioneered hundreds 
wf kilometres of new routes 
through uninhabited tsetse-in- 
tested bush. 

\ At the lime of his arrival the 
yvicc was still in a state of 
HTOIC hot unambiguous inad- 
eyacy; Gunn's response was to 
mugurate a programme of 
oarationa] research which, 
wjfrin a few years, enabled 
HUGS to cope with its con- 
ait»ns and its locusts - and, 
motover. at reduced cost 
reached in a characteristically 
b^dwetter to Nature as **non- 
ranasonian development.” 
Apprtiation in then-colonial 
memfrr countries of the service 
vas irognized in 1958 when 
Liunn»as made CBE. 

bt kfcr tears he did much to 
promott ad' objective approach 
to the ^titohmental hazards of 
pesucido, apd he served with 
QisPnctrqn as president both of 

fchtomologicaJ So- 
ctetjr andftof jhe Association of 
Applied Bfo^ists. 
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9.00 Tonight 

The biennial Moscow International F2m 
Festival the major socialist cultural event 
of its kind, is currentlyin progress, boasting 
two hundred films and a thousand guests 
from 104 countries. It is the only mafor 

•• v international film festival which isnot 
covered on this page, only because Moscow 

_ has since 1971 declined to invite The 
■. ;%• Tuna successive critics. The festival’s 
jrv slogan. *ior_humanism in cinema art, for 

peace aod friendship among nations'* does 
; not extend to every Tom, Dick or Hairy- 

'v; Moscow runs a tight ship and takes no risks 
, Cy of rocking iL 

The same applies to the choice of fiW 
. "v Loco! Hero was rejected, presumably 

.}■ because it depicts a sociable Soviet seaman 
who fraternizes and trades un officiary with 

, Bill Forsyth’s Scots. The Moscow selectors 
clearly fed easier - in terms of humanism - 

-with films like America - From Hitler to 
■ ^ MX and Ecocide — Strategy xjf War, which 

. ■. represent the United States in the shorts 
> .* v section of the festival- 

' y Moscow’s firmly exercised veto on 
■v . entries is one of the reasons why the British 
, v! Film and Television Producers' Associ- 

ation. which is normaDy responsible for 
'*British festival participation, is no longer 

' V officially represented - though they stress 
. r.y diat they do not discourage their members 

y from entering films. This disregard 
evidently ban- disappointing to the 

'■ i Moscow organizers, who set great stare by 
. what they see as “official" national 

-v representation; and they are clearly 
:■, consoled this year by having both the 
. .r Chairman and the Director of the British 

i. V Film Institute as guests for the first time. It 
v. is significant that in its press reports 
; Moscow stresses Sir Richard Attenbo- 

rough’s presence in his role as the BFI 
• Chairman. rather than as the director of 

.' Gandhi, which is being shown hors 
concours. 

This is not the only diplomatic coup for 
'... Moscow. For the first time in years there is 
l* an official United States delegation, led by 

i* £-,.-■ «= > * •*. * 1 ill wst ’I 

tt. 

In search of lions and leopards, eagles and griffons, the international film festival special rolls 
on and on, ‘48 months of the year’. David Robinson explains and explores 

Hunting for a whole gilded bestiary 
life*^' There may be others; these at feast are 
listed in the new International Film 
Festivals Directory 1983-4, published by 
the British Film Institute and the British 
Council and obtainable from the BFI for 
£4.95,- 

Jhly is not by any means tire busiest 
time. Festivals tend to duster at the 
extremes of the tourist season, when resorts 
like Cannes, Biarritz, San Sebastian or 
Venice welcome the extra boost to the hotel 
trade. Altogether the Directory lists around 
two hundred festivals. Since their average 
Ifcngth exceeds a week, on the „v   a week, on the most 

, , ,, , . _ .. --- —.   , conservative, estimate there are 48 months 
• Jack -Valenti, President of the Motion - of festivals in any one year. 

■ plctmB Assooatmn «f TK» > ^ sevf-appointed r^ulating body for Picture Association of America. The 
People’s Republic of China is present, as 
they say offidally. “after a considerable 
interval". The Philippines are participating 
for the first time. 

Those of us who are not on Moscow’s 
visiting list need not be too dispirited 
however. July offers a choice of alternative 
festivals - at Auckland, NZ. Edmonton 
(Canada), Giffoue Valle Piaxuu Gijon* 
Odense, Oviedo, Philadelphia. Salerno, 
Santander. Taormina, Trieste and Welling- 
ton, NZ not to speak of Hiroshima where 
thbre is a festival for shorts which manifest 
“effort towards peace and reverence for 

film festivals, the Internationa! Film 
Producers' Association (FIAPF). recognizes 
only 37 of the festivals. “Recognition’*, 
depends on paying the Association's 
annual subscription - which exceeds the 
total income of many of the smatlw events. 
In exchange FIAPF imposes its regulations 
(involving length and timing of the festival, 
qualifications of entries and so on) and 
organizes the calendar so that dates do not 
clash. In this it is not always successful: 
there has been a running battle for the best 
January dates between Manila and New 
Dielhi, for instance. 

FlAPjF designates as its “A” festivals 
Cannes, Venice, Berlin and Manila. (The 
festival that alternates between Moscow 
and Karlovy Vary is apparently not 
affiliated to FIAPF, presumably because it 
is not able to conform to the regulations 
regarding selection.) The multiple func- 
tions of these “A” festivals are self-appar- 
ent. They are the migor international 
showplaces. both as competition and 
market, for new film product; and 
invaluable meeting-places for film people 
of every kind - merchants, directors, 
writers, actors, critics, journalists. There is 
no more swift and effective means of 
launching a new film, name or talent than a 
successful showing in Cannes or Venice. If 
a little less dramatically than an Oscar, a 
Cannes prize can considerably enhance the 
price of a film or artist. 

For film-makers prepared to set their 
sights a little lower, there are plenty of 
other prizes to be had, as the trophies on 
the walls of most producers' offices show. 
Three-quarters of the world’s festivals 
award prizes, with a regular gilded bestiary 
on often the Venice Lion, the Berlin Bear, 
the Locarno Leopard, the Indian Elephant, 
the Giffone Griffon and Golden Squirrels 
at both Amsterdam and Cortina. India 
offers Peacocks; Manila, Eagles; and 

BBC1 and Central Television 
spent an hour and three- 
quarters between them last 
night demolishing the romantic 
notion of the war correspondent 
as an inveterate seeker after 
truth even in the cannon's 
mouth. David Jessel's Trumpets 
and Typewriters (BBC1) - 
which * might in view of its 
content, have been called 
“Strumpets and Typewriters” - 
gave us fl bare 15 minutes out of 
the foxhole before we were 
being addressed in Frontline 
(Central) on governmental and 
press mendacity by John Pilger, 
whose appearance and lugubri- 
ous mien always suggest to trie 
that be has lately come from 
upbraiding Cromwell for being 
so cheerful. 

There was an inevitable 
overlap in pictures and infor- 
mation. Both programmes paid 
tribute to William Howard 
Russefl, whose Crimean dis- 
patches in this paper (which 
made it to London rather' 
quicker than dispatches would 
from the Falklands) earned him 
the title of "miserable scribbler" 
from Prince Albert and who, in 
relation to war correspondents. 

Television 

A luckless tribe 
has been acknowledged, as both 
programmes averted, as “the 
miserable parent of a luckless 
Iribe”- 

“Luckless tribe" indeed. 
There were few honourable 
mentions. Russell in “the last 
British war before censorship” 
(Pilger) camoout shining, as did 
the CBS correspondent Morley 
Safer. whonxiPresident Johnson 
called a Communist, from, 
Vietnam; and David Jessel paid 
a brief tribute to Keith Mur- 
doch, later Sir Keith and the 
father of this newspaper's 
proprietor, for breaking ranks at 
Gallipoli and: ensuring that his 
views of that mishap reached 
the Australian and British 
Governments. For the rest there 
was naught for professional 
comfort. 

Mr Pilger** programme was 
inspired by Philip Knightley’s 
book The First Casualty - 
casualty here being .truth - and 
both gave, it a good mention. 

though Mr Knight] ey was. 
captured for the Central ver- 
sion. 

It was the Somme, where 
20,000 Britons died in a day, 
that damaged press credibility 
forever, said Mr JesseL Small 
losses were reported but casu- 
alty lists gave the lie. In that 
war, correspondents did what 
they were told and Eaxl Haig 
gave a representative group* 
Union Jades at the end of it and 
told them they were gentlemen. 
That does not happen often to 
the press. 

In this and the following war. 
the historian Dr Noble Frank- 
land thought there was little the 
press could do about the 
bungling. Sir Tom Hopkinson, 
former editor of Picture Post, 
spoke of his view after Dunkirk: 
“I realized at that moment that 
my task as an editor was not to 
tell the British public the truth". 

Cyril Ray, who reported for 

the Manchester Guardian, de- 
scribed bow after Dunkirk 
British troops threw their rifles 
away and thought “the buggers 
will be here tomorrow". The 
press turned disaster into 
mirade in obeisance to the 
government view that the 
public would not have been able 
to take it 

It was a bad night for myths. 
The dambusters’ raid was seen 
as fotfle as the Charge of the 
light Brigade, and both pro- 
grammes agreed that, in war, 
truth is suspended by agreement 
between government and press. 
Mr Pilger quoted the veteran 
American journalist L G. Stone 
- “All governments are liars 
and nothing they say should be 
believed" - and asked if there 
was not something in it. 

So much for a sad craft. Mr 
Jessel, in rather less time than 
Mr Pilger, shaded it, though in 
his script there was that echo of 
the philistine - standing afar off 
and thanking the lord that he is 
not like other men - which too 
often creeps into television 
retailing of the sins of the press. 

Dennis Hackett 

Theatre 
The Ragged 
Trousered 
Philanthropists 
Half Moon   

Not only does the Half Moon 
have a new artistic director, it 
has 8 new exterior mural (of 
decorators. appropriately 
enough) and new seats lacing 
each other down the two long 
sides, like the choir in a chapel- 
It has also been repainted, and 
pan of it was done again on 

Monday night. That, of course, 
isibeplay. ' 

Stephen Lowe’s dramatiza- 
tion of Robert Tressefl’s Edwar- 
dian novel surrounds the 
audience with the philanthro- 
pists (in the sense that they heap 
up the decorator boss’s profits) 
at work, aniving in the dawn 
twilight with lamps, mixing 
paints, pasting wallpaper, scam- 
pering up ladders slave-driven 
by the works foreman. 

It has its own fascination and 
it is real, as well as compelling 
admiration for any actor willing 
to learn a trade to do a new 
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‘50 years on’ 
Elgar, Holst and Delius, all of 
whom died in 1934. are to be 
commemorated by the Royal 
Philharmonic Society in a senes 
of concerts entitled “50 years 
on" running throughout next 
vear in the Festival HalL 
Orchestras playing in the senes 
include the Warsaw Philhar- 
monic and Vienna Symphony. 

The Gold Medal of .the 
Society is to be presented to 
Herbert van Kansan during one 
of the two concerts he is to giye 
with the Berlin Philharmonic m 
the Festival Hall on June 4 and 
5, 1984* '  

Arts Com 
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RARB1CAN THEATRE 

production. The price paid, 
theatrically, is that the novel’s 
picture of their families half- 
starving and the love in their 
marriages half-crushed by six- 
pence-halfpenny-an-hour econ- 
omics has to be left out. 

There are also the lectures so 
lengthily delivered in the book 
by the character of Owen, 
whose sharp way with capitalist 
systems is as characteristic of 
TresseU himself as his decorat- 
ive skills and advancing tu- 
berculosis. His demonstrations, 
with bread and pennies, of what 
happens to money and produce 
would have made a popular 
economics book to rival Veblen 
but sit stodgily uncooked in the 
middle of the noveL With 
Stephen Lowe’s cutting or 
recasting, they make effective 
theatre in the hands of David 
Fielder’s Owen, tensely under- 
played in Toulouse-Lautrec 
spectacles and beard. 

His other workmates, from 
old Phil pot (Ken Moriey) to the 

young cut-rate worker Easton 
(Bill Thomas), lovingly create 
their characters while sweating 
their guts out on the Half 
Moon's walls and take success- 
ive turns at impersonating 
Hunter’s loping leer and blood- 
hound sniff for skivers or 
smokers at work. 

That interchange is itself a 
major point - they also don 
humps and bellies for faithfully 
crude portrayal of the munici- 
pal council traders damned on 
appearance by names Hke 
Didlum and Grinder. The belief 
that selfishness stems from an 
unsociahst society is implied by 
the conclusion, just as faithful, 
to the novel which originally 
ended with a vision of glory 
from the “risen sun of social- 
ism’’. And their a cappella 
rendering of “Work, for tbe 
night is coming" carries the 
TresseU message that death, on 
their present terms, is hardly 
something to fear. 

Anthony Masters 

Concert 
Mitsuko Uchlda 
Bishopsgate Hall 

Bach was a commanding point 
of departure for the first of the 
five daily lunchtime concerts 
being given this week by 
Mitsuko Uchi da as part of the 
Qty of London Festival- The 
Japanese pianist, now based in 
London, is making Schubert a 
constant feature in each pro- 
gramme, ' the others in turn 
pairing him with Haydn, Beet- 
hoven. Bartok and Schoenberg. 
Monday’s choice of works had a 
subtie balance of contrast 
between dynamic tens on and 
relaxed intimacy. 

For tbe A - minor English 
Suite of Bach, the pianist 
adopted a Busoni-like approach 
to' the opening Prelude and 
concluding Gigue. their weight, 
speed and sonority framing an 
altogether lighter character for 
the movements between. In 
neither of these outer move- 
ments was tiie contrapuntal 
texture given the crystalline 
clarity which can be so distinc- 
tive on a modem piano; raxber 
was it woven into a controlled 
density bn a larger and more 
assertive scale.. 

The other dance movements 
were attractively varied, the 

part-writing in the AHemaDde 
emerging as a fanciful interplay 
and the usually stalely Sara- 
bande becoming softer and 
more flexible in its phrasing. 
Miss Uchida adorned .this and 
other movements with a modest 
degree of ornament, but in the 
two Bourrfes her lively rhyth- 
mic impetus sometimes brought 
an imbalance between high and 
low registers. 

Her left hand packed a hefty 
punch from the elbow, and this 
imparted a large-scale effect to 
the first of Schubert’s Four 
Impromptus, DS99, making it a 
melancholy march with an 
intensity comparable to the 
funeral march movement in 
Chopin. In the following E flat 
Impromptu the skimming bril- 
liance of the piano’s scale 
passages alternated with almost 
exclamatory punctuation to 
achieve sustained tension. 

The remaining two pieces in 
this set were more relaxed, that 
is G flat having suitably t 
romantic expression without} 
becoming over-sentimenial andj 
die popular A flat Impromptu 
contrasting a life-asserting joy- 
pusness in its tumbling arpeg- 
gios with a dreamy wistfulness 
as the more lyrical moments 
emerged. 

Noel Goodwin 

Leipzig, Doves. FDtn-makers can alternati- 
vely compete for Globes, Anchors. 
Wheatears, Shells, Roses and Golden 
Nymphs. The only prize dedicates to a 
human figure is the Charlie Chaplin Grand 
Prix of the Gabrovo Festival in Bulgaria. A 
Golden Cane fa the appropriate award at 
the Festival of Comedy Films held in 
August in Chaplin's last home-town of 
Vcvey. 

It is reasonable to ask if prizes are not 
devalued by their sheer abundance. The 
cynical festival habitue may answer that 
few awards have ever rated‘much higher 
than the fairy on the Christmas tree. Even 
the great festival prizes are sometimes of 
questionable significance for the more 
knowing; too often they seem to be 
awarded not for merit but to effect neutral 
political compromises between irreconcil- 
able factions of the jury. Tbe honour-rolls 
of Cannes, Venice and Berlin are in 
consequence full of titles no one any more 

remembers: this year’s winner of the 
Cannes Palme d*Or. The Ballad oj 
Narayama, for instance, seems unlikely to 

.be commemorated in tbe history books. 
Tbe value of festival prizes can be 

reckoned in terms of morale, prestige and 
commerce. Any prize must be a boost to 
the recipient’s morale. Reward and 
applause are a thrill, even in the smallest 
pool In terms of prestige, too. there is no 
question of the value of awards at the 
major festivals, as well as at a few of the 
best-established second-league events like 
Locarno. Taormina. San Sebastian, Chica- 
go or such a festival as Mannheim, which 
exists to show and promote the' work of 
new directors. A lot of the rest may look 
good on the shelf but would hardly even 
justify the cost and trouble of announcing 
the honour in publicity for the recipient 
film. A prize at Venice. Locarno or Chicago 
might make a potential distibutor look at a 
new film with more curiosity, but it is 

unlikely to add a dollar to the advance he 
will offer. . . 

Especially for impoverished independent 
film-makers, money prizes are a ^ 
attractive than all the glittery flora ana 
fauna. The major money prize pfitred by a 
British festival is the Tyneside Award of 
£5,000 given at the Tyneside Festival m 
October, and substantial enough to launch 
an independent director on a new project 

While the great “A” festivals are 
primarily for the professionals, and the 
East European festivals have their own 
diplomatic purposes, other important 
festivals are clearly intended more for their 
local audiences. Events like London, 
Edinburgh, Montreal, Toronto. Sydney. 
Melbourne and Los Angeles define 
themselves as “festivals of festivals", 
picking up the best of the past year’s 
selection from the major competitive 
events. A few, like Chicago, which as non- 
subscribers are not restricted by FIAPF 
regulations to the contrary, combine this 
sort of selective reprise with prizes. 
Inevitably each year produces a sort of 
touring rep of festival favourites, so that 
the programme booklets of Sydney. 
London. Chicago and Toronto have by and 
large a strong family likeness. 

Many of the smaller festivals justify their 
survival by specialization. In this country 
Cambridge has an animation festival and 
Tyneside shows only independent films 
that are adjudged to attempt new directions 
in film-making. 

To the uninitiated, the endless festival 
circuit from Delhi in January to Huesca 
(short films) in December may sound like 
fun. In fact it can be a punishing and 
frustrating trek for the journalist who is not 
selective enough about his festivals, and is 
faced with the problem of writing about 
films he has already reported from several 
festivals before, or others which his readers 
are never likely to see or want to sec. This 
is why the critic of The Daily Telegraph 
still whimsically talks of organizing a 
restful fortnight for the London critics at a 
desirable resort which has no festival. The 
idea is that we should lie on tbe beach, co- 
ordinating our stories; and then send back 
stirring reviews of esoteric films of our own 
imagining to entertain our readers. It could 
be a lot more enjoyable for all parties than 
the real thing. 

onighton Cha 
THE NATIONAL THEATRE'S 

production of 

BEGGAR'S 
OPERA 

In the first of a series of joint ventures 
■with the National Theatre, Channel 4 tonight 

i presents the NT's exuberantscreen-version 
of'The Beggar's Opera' 

. Richard Eyre,the director ofthe NTS 
'Guys & Dolls,' has reassembled, many of tf 
cast of that award-winning production, 

■ including Paul Jones and HarryTcwb,for 
this atmospheric musical comedy set 

■ amongsttne gambling dens, ale-houses, 
whores and scoundrels of last-century 
London. 

See it tornght on 4. 
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' h Lex Service: the distributor 

in Britain of Volvo cars, about 

to take over Avon Rubber, the 

troubled tyre manufacturer? 

The market last night con- 

sidered that a cash and share 

alternative bid was on the way 

as shares of Avon Rubber 

bounced 4p to a new high of 

135p. 

At this level the group is 

valued at £8.9m and has assets 

of 226p a share. Its biggest 

shareholder is Mr James 

O’Hara with 13.56 per cent of 

the shares. This year the group 

reported interim pretax proGts 

of £2.8m after several years of 

losses. 

In contrast. Lex Service is 

valued at £223.5m. Yesterday 

the price dipped 2p to 338p 

before recovering after hours to 

close 5p up on the day at a new 

high of345p. 

Lex says the rumours are 

“absolute rubbish". "There is 

no truth in the rumour at all", 

its spokesman added. Interim 

figures from Lex are expected 

next week. Last year the group 

reported pretax profits up from 

£15.8m to£20m. 

Meanwhile, the rest of the 

equity market continued to 

strengthen, with the FT Index 

Bid talk lifts Avon 
ACCOUNT DAYS: DeaSngs began, July it DaaSngs end.Juiy 29. Contango Day. Aog 1. SettfemTt Day. Ai^ 8. 

drawing up just short of the 

important 200 leveL it ended 

the day at its high 11,2 up at 

699.7. 

I fading shares were all 

marked higher, including As- 

sociated Diaries 6p to 146p, 

BTR 6p to 527p, Blue Circle 6p 

to 441p, GKN 5p to IGSp, 

Beech am recieved acceptances 
totalling 92.3pc for its recent 
£l97nt rights issue. Brokers 
Wood Mackenzie and Casenove 
placed the rump of 5 million 
shares with various institutions 
at about the 338p level. The 
shares closed Up higher at 
356p.  

Grand Metropolitan lip to 

338p, Hawker Siddeley I Op to 

314p and London Brick 4p 

«>78 V-p. Renewed bid speculation 

was also good for Bo water up 

another 3p to 238p. 

Demand for gilts also remained 

buoyant and the Government 

broker was able to announce the 

exhaustion of one of the two 
new mini zaps; Treasury 11.5 
per cent 2001-04, issued on 
Friday. But the rest of the 
maiicet came in for a spot of 
[digestion and juices that tad 
been as much as 50p higher 
closed virtually unchanged. 

The posibility of a further 
period of stability in. the o3 
price after the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
talks in Helsinki heiped senti- 
ment with oil shares sporting 
healthy gains. BP rose 4p to 
396p, Shell lOp to 562p, 
Ultramar 5p to 629p, BritoQ 2p 
to 208p and Burmah 3p to 157. 

The stores sector also had a 
good day after the retail sales 
figures showing another high 
street spending boom, Harris 
Queensway responded with an 
8p rise to 294p, Boots 4p to 
287p, British Home Stores 4p 
to 207p and Burton Group 
ordinary a similar amount to 
3S0p. 

Third quarter figures from 

Telerale showed net income up 

from S3m to 5.8m, which is 

good news for Exco Inter- 

national which has a 48 per cent 

craiff in the group. Exc. closed 

20p higher at 598p. 

On the bid front, Norton 

More than l million shares in 
European Ferries changed 
hands yesterday as the price rose 
4p to 83p. Speculation a 
mounting that an outside 
preditor may he waiting in the 
wings, following the death oj 
former chairman Mr Keith 
Wickenden, to map up the 
groups property interests. 
Names include Mr Jeffrey 
Sterling's Town A City. Ifltf 
night Mr Sterling was in a board 
meeting and unavailable for 
comment.  

Opax has only had acceptances 

totalling 3.5 per cent for its 

contested bid for John Wad- 

dington. the Monopoly games 

group. Norton was unchanged at 

118p. while Waddington rose. 

4p to 218p. Mr Robert Max- 

well's BPCC is favourite to win , 

eventual control of Wadding- 

ton. 

. Mr Michael Ashroft's Hawley 

Group has again stepped up its 

interest in Mr Eric Moxicy’s 

Miss World with the purchase 

of an extra 415,000 shares 

taking its total bolding to 21.27 

percent. 

Yesterday, the pnee of Mss 

World added 2p to 133p - 73JF 

above the original placing price. 

Hawley, which is now expected 

to increase its stake up the 29.9 

per cent threshold, responded 

with a jump of 7p to l64p. 

Also on the USM shares of 

Hartons Group, the plastics to 

property concern, rose Ip to 

10.5p after learning Mr Michael 

Maimann- chairman, had 

bought an exua 866,000 shares 

taking his stake to 12.6 percent. 

Mr Maimann and Macank 

Investments now own a total of 

16.3m shares amounting to 

more than 60 per cent of the 

issued share capital. 

House builder William Leech 

rose 10) to 68p after the news 

that Poco Properties had^ought 

an additional 75,000, increasing 

its total holdings to 820,000 

.{which, is 6.8 per cent of the 

equity). 

TAYLOR 
WOODROW 

TEAMWORK IN ENGINEERING 
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5.0 10.6 4X 
8X 10.1 9X 

13.0 3.7 16 J 
4X 3.2 22.6 

10.0 9X 7X 
14 Xb 7.4 8.7 
0.7 2.7 29X 

12-9 6X 7X 
19 X 6.0 12X 
6.7 2X14.2 

8.6 8.4 14.2 
26.1 5.9 5.4 
8.6 OX 7.9 
6.4 1.8 31.0 
4.3b 9.3 5.7 
5.4 6.0 8.4 

13.6 4.7 13.4 

0.1 
11.1 
5X 

13.0 
3.1 
3.6 

32.1 
7J 
7.5 
7.7 

22.1 
0.1 
5.6 

1.9 .. 
4.7 10.6 
2.1 18.6 
7X 5.9 
8X 25X 
2X 32.1 
6X .. 
3.7 18.6 
3.6 15.9 
4.4 13.0 
4.1 8X 
OX .. 
8X 14.4 

■ e .. 16.7 
4.3e23.6 ,■ ■ 

84 IB BBK(Hi 72 +1 Ift 2.0 1X2 
66 17 25 
75 37 Bryant Hldgs 59 +1 3.1k 5 J 7.0 

M3 154 Bun/I 330 12.9 3.9 12.6 
58 48 Burgess Prod 48 

+10 
5.0 10.4 4.2 

975 606* Burnell & irshlrc655 25.0 3.8 5.2 
372 130 Hurl on Grp 350 +4 11.9 3.4 15.4 

27 12 Bulterfld-Harvy 27 +v 0.7 X6 .. 

C —E 

439 214 Cable & Wireless 439 +10 ITT 17 1X1 
J3I t& Cadbury Seh 113 ♦2 7.0 6.3 10J3 
142 78 Caffyns 126 6.4 5.1 .. 
143 100 (“bread R by Ord 130 

+i7 
3.9 3.0 21ft 

280 Ml Cam bridge Elec 270 7.1 2.6 20ft 
320 180 9ft 
«v 17 Capper Nelli 17V ..# .. .. 
81 43 Csrclo Eng 77 • 65 8ft 6.4 

336 205 Carl Lon Com 336 +8 S.7b 1.7 51.0 
82 10 Carpets lnt 71 

194 59 Carr J. tDun» 166 3.0 lft 21.1 
63 ■JO Causion Sir J. 63 3.1 4ft 13.7 

38*2 Cement Rdstane 47», 
8 Cen ft Sheer 

+1 7.4 15X 6.0 
0.4 3.7 

56 17* Centrcwaj ind 5G 2ftb SX . 
56 37 Ch’mbu A Hill 48 4.1 8.6 9.7 
39 16 Chloride Grp 30 +1 

154 81 Do7*%Cnv Pf 117 
282 118 Christies lnt 278 +6 10.0 3.6 43.9 
194 99 Chubb A Sana 172 +6 8.5 
310 170 Church * Co 2S0 13.6 4ft 1X3 
205 162 Clifford* Ord 162 7.7 4.8 8.7 
133 98 Do A NV 98 7.7 7.9 5.2 
165 108 Coalite Grp 156 7X 4.6 8.7 
,£V W* Coats Paeons «b* ♦IV 6.0 9.0 5.0 
326 212 Cull Ins W. 326 1XJ. 
283 185* Do A 283 13.1 4.3 10-2 

5H 38 Cum ben Crp 50 
3B 25 comb Eng Sin 35 
73V 15*, Comb Teeh 35 

360 102 Comet Grp 293 
80 « Cunder Ini SO 

205 121 Cookson Grp 11*8 
65*, 35 Cope Allman 60*, 
27 19 Cepston F. 25 

280 176 Costaln Grp 212 
102 67 Courtaulda 94 
37 18 Civil de Grant 27 
44 26V Cowlc T 35 

132 82 Crest Nicholson 106 
72 Croda Ini 102 
39 Do DM 60 

100 Cropper J. 160 
66 Crouch D. 73 
62 Crouch Grp 106 
64 Crown House 93V 
77 Crynalatc Bldgs 175 
62V Cum'ns £n Cr £156 
56 Dale Electric 85 

262 Dalscty 350 
13 Dana £36 

210 DaUtslream 213 
51*, Davies ft New 305 
67 Davis G.iHJdgsi 101 
44 Davy Corp 45 
67 Debenhains 138 

445 Dc La Rue 600 
39 Delta Grp 51V 

Dcwhirat I. J. 128 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
154 67 139 +2 8.6 6ft 9.7 
337 196 310 +2 14.8 4.8 1X1 
198V 91V Bell A. 143 5.2 3.6' 1X1 
1S4* S3* B adding! ons 150 *1 3.4 2ft 54.4 
32B 56* Bulmer H. P. 283 e +2 6.0 2ft 15.8 
317 288 462 afl 13.6 2ft 13.4 
263 163 218 ■18.6 8.5 X8 
142 100 Greenall 120 +i 5.4 4ft 10.6 
262 142 Greene King 206 • 5.b X7 16.5 
125 Cl Guinness 111 +2 7.6 6.8 16.6 
474 353 Hardys A H'sons 412 . , UJ» 4.6 1X9 
128 76 Highland 100 +1 X2 4.2 lift 
213 149 Inver gordon 

Irish Distillers 
149 5.7 3.8 1X1 

118 43 118 X3 5.4 8.T 
firt 10B • 3.3 3.114ft 

98V » • +V 6.7 7ft 9ft 

2lhfc 
50s 

BOsSeagrun 
1ST SA Breweries 

£3ft|* 
.465 

-v* 39.0 
20ft 

1.7 13ft 
4.4 10.1 

63 25 
243 123 
161 
365 
172 

87 
68 
94 

302 186 

Tomatm 
Value 213 
Whitbread ’A' 134 

Do B 134 
Whitbread lav 158 
Wolverhampton 274 

-l 
-1 
-1 

..e 
12.2 
7.7 
7.7 
7.6 
9.6b 

5.7 U.l 
5.6 7.6 
B.8 7.6 
4X £9X 
3X34X 

COMMERCIAL AND- INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 

10S 
813 

55 
344 
280 
391 

55 
50 
75 

244 
340 

15V 
11 

304 
206 
150 

20V 
43 

144 
493 
253 
184 
78 

75 AAH 
154*i AB Electronics 

19V AE PLC 
244V ACB Besearcli 
208 AMEC Grp 
226 APV HIBgS 
25 Aar on son Bros. 
11 Acronr ‘A 
48 Advance Sen* 

162 Ad west Group 
170 Aeront ft 

100 
80S 

34 
269 
231 
358 

50 
15 
74 

"sr £2 Gen-335 

4U»AKXO as3 
3*, Allied Plant • 

186 Amershain mt 260 
89 Anderson Strath 1S7 

104 Antfla TV A' 1|3 
8 AnslnAmerind iia 

26 Aquascutum A 36V 
73 Arcs’ll Foods 

233 Ash ft Lacy 
100 Aas Book 
J26 ASS Brit Food 
S3 Ass Fisheries 

117 
452 
251 
1« 
62 

+1 

+1 

420 

-^2 

-a' 

+2 

7.6 
U.4 

io'.oe 

12.9b 
15.0 
1.7 
OXe 
5.0 

1X8 
5.0 

36.8 

fi'.6 
11.4B 
0.3 
107 
2 X 
5 4b 

25.7 
7X 
6.7b 
3X 

7.6 • 7.2 
1.4 30.6 
.. 4.8 
3.7 29.4 
5.5 12.5 
4X 10X 
3.4 30.7 
3.6 .. 
6.8 lXT- 
5.4 U.4 
IX 35.6 
2.4 .. 

2 j 17.7 
SX 7X 
7.6 6.4 
5X 7.2 
8.0 73.0 
4.6 18.2 
53 9-2 
2.9 103 
4.4 6X 
BX 6-7 

79 
180 
153 
130 
95 

192 
156 
90 

364 
38* 

2S3 
331 
113 
172 
140 
735 

57 
138 
26U 
93, 
90 

120 
86 

100 
78 
57 
29*, 
76 

10B 

158 
298 

19 
99 

116 
213 

110 
44 

325 
40*4 
85 

370 
110 
363 

158 
59 
57 

If’ 

ig* 
41 
40 
15 
14}* 

111 
140 

a1 

22 
107V 
21V 
18 
48 
18*, 

137 
12H* 
34*, 
52V 

154V 
<6 

239 

Dixons Grp PLC 210 
Dobson Park 
Dam Hldu 
Dam ini Grp 
DauKlas B. M. 
Dow d ft Mills 
Dowry Grp 
Drake ft Scull 
Dunlop RIdgs 
Duple lnt 
EBES 

61*, 
S3 

112 ' 
74 
40 

119 ' 
TO 
64 
34 

CSV 
E Mid A Press'A' 75 
El ecu Hldgs S3 
EIS 151 
El retro comps ZaS 
Electrolux *B' £18* 
Rlectr'nlc Rent 53 
El IIUlt B. 41 
Ellis ft Ererard 206 
Ellis ft Gold 39V 
Elson ft Bobbins 35 
Empire Stares 58 
Enerpy Serv 37V 
Eng China Clay 209 
Ericsson £37* 
Eritfa A Co 82 
Euro Ferries 82* 
Euroldorm lot 293 
Evode Group 
Extel Grp 

99 
348 

-1 
+3 

+2 
+1 

+2 
' +1 

+3' 
+1 
+10 

•♦3 
*1 
+1 
+1 

+9 
+2 
-1 

+1 
~6V 

+1 

*5' 

+2 
-a 

+a 

+7’ 

3.6b 7X 11.7 
2.6 7.4 .. 

TXb 17 18X 
5.7 11.4 S.1 

13.8 7.0 28.4 
29 4.7 .. 
2.1b 8.6 6.6 

17.1 8X 7.1 
4X 49 8X 
2.9 10.6 .. 
29 8X 7.8 

4X 109 
99 15.0 
.. 89 
3.1 8.1 
.. 18 X 
6X 8.7 
89 U.O 
2.2 219 
2.4 .. 
59 11X 
9.0 9.7 
4.0 28.7 

3Xb IX 27.0 
12.7 69 59 
5.7 5.7 16.1 
5Xnll.7 9.2 
9.7 7.0 12.7 

5.6 12-4 
9.4 89 
1.1 253 
2-6 109 

12-1 9X 
7.4 IPX 
5.1 M 
3.4 .. 
7.0 11.7 
4.7 9.1 
89 8.7 
4.5 

4X 
10.0 

s'.6 

69 
89 
4.0 
319 

3X4 
104 

33.6 
49 
X5 
5X 
7.4 
6.1 
5.7 
2X 
29 
5.6 
4.6 
X9 
O.le OX 
291 9.9 
2.9 
59 
7J 
49 

80-0 
4.6 

3.8 15X 
6.0 9.2 
4.7 10X 
1.7 27.5 
4.4 16.4 
8.7 19.1 

F—a 
60 31 FUC 46 

135 94 Falrvlcv Eat 113 
164 122 Farmer S.W. 122 
170 81 Fenner J. H. 81 •-1 
136 “8 Ferctuon Ind 120 
S69 310 Ferranu 664 +io 
52 25 Fine Art Dev 38 +1 

120 82 Finlay J. 104 +2 
3 1 Flnddcr 2 

114. « First Castle 114 *10 
•90 182*, Flaons 790 +20 
165 72 Filch Lovell 146 • -1 
113* 33 Fleet Hldgs 113* r 46* 
214 102* Flight Refuel 201 

M 
SO 
44 

Fogarty E. 
Ford Mir BDR 

60 
1ST +i 

174 107 Formlnuer 154 
217 106 Foaeco Min 138 +d 
92 50 Foster Brw 84 

140 107 FolherglU A H 108 +i 
82 2S Francis Ind 37 -1 

142 60 Freemans PLC 68 +2 
140*, 93 French Kier U6 
173 85 Frledland Doggt 148 
K -1 !W GallUord 61 
ffl fifl Garnar Booth R3 
196. lib Geers Gram US -2 
253* 156* GEC ^ 217 
101* 991, Do P Bate £100* 
80 53 Gci lnt 60 

92 GRI MtT BDR 238 
29 Gcsteuer 'A' 40 
28 Gleves Grp 93 

110 Gill ft Puffus 162 

247 
70 

100 
185 

98; 
81 

123 
161 
252 
366 
123 
641 
636 
142 
159 
178V 
142 
172 
208 
293 
168 
246 

38 
79 
91 

164 
175 
32 

433 
428 

56. 

2*2 Glaxo HWgJ 
GIOSSOP    
GbSwed 107* 
Gordon ft Cotcfa 113 
Granada ‘A* 170 
Grand Met PLC 338 
Grattoa PLC 38 
qt Univ Stores 330 

DO A 525 
Grlpporrods 128 

S3* Groavwor Grp 142 
115 GKN „ 

71 H-A.T, Grp 133 
108 HIV m 
106 Habitat 286 
173 Haden 2« 
116 Hall Eng 146 
178 Hall M- 245 

-1 
+5 
+1 

+3' 

*i' 
+7 

+11 

+2 
■12 

+5 
-7 

♦ti 
-3 
-2 

9J 49 14X 
3.1610.4 9X 
O.le 0.4 .. 
0.1 09 .. 
1.4 3.8 45X 

12.1b 59 17.3 
62X 1.7 68.1 
3X 4.0 1B9 
49 59 99 
4.6 1.6 28X 
29 29 99 

14X 4-1196 

7X 69 49 
139 U.4 5.8 
7.1 8.7 6.7 
8.1b 69 8.7 
T9 IX 19.6 
4XU1X 34.7 
7.0 6.7 8.7 

2.5 2X15.4 
179b 29 SIX 
U.4b 79 99 
3X 29 79 
29 19 22.4 
5.7 9.8 ■■ 
79 4.2 .. 
7.1 4.6 9.1 

109 TX23X 
49 5.7 15.8 
89 79 179 
29 7.7 .. 
59 8.7 U.0 
69 6.0 7.9 
8-0 5.4 9X 
39 6X 8J 
99 11.6 69 
5.7 3.5 19.4 

^ 4X 2.0 159 
1144 11.4 .. 
69 11,0 9.9 
5.1 2X .. 
19 4.7 .. 
3X 39 89 

12.0 7.4159 
10.7 IX 369 
79 1X1 U.I 

10.5 99 7X 
10.7 9910.1 
89 4.7 13X 

129 3.713.0 
19 39 14X 

16.9 39129 
189 3.612.4 
59 39 8J 
79 S J 199 

1X4 69 209 
4X 3-1 199 

15.7 109 69 
79 2.7 199 

129 5,0 8.1 
10.9' 7.4 6.0 
8.8 36 12.0 

1982/83 
High Low Company Price 

Gross 
Div Yld 

Ch'ge pence 4b P/E 

164 

*?• 
163 
224 

&7 
344 
787 
J03 
406 
37 

210 
55 
29 
43 

119 
151 
40 
69 
30 
93 
82 

340 
133 
220 
353 
425 

45 
120 
235 

*27 
1TR 

13 
176 
175 

83 Halma PLC 
8* Hampnmi Ind 

21 Haoimex Corp 
37 Hanover Inv 
91* Hanson Trust 
44 Harcrcaves Grp 

143*3 Harris D'nsvray 
437 Harn.<on Cros 

164 

& 
1=3 
217 

66 
Si 
637 

Hartwells Grp 82 
Hawker Sidd 3i4 
Hawkins ft T'son 35 
Haynes 
Headlam Sims 
Helene <if Ldn 
Helical Bar 
Heoly’s 
Hepworlti Cer 
Herman Smith 
llcst air 
Hewden-SLuart 
Hewitt J. 
Ricking P'coat 
Hlcgs ft Hill 
Hill C Bristol 
Hillards 
Hinton A 
Hocchgl 
rtnllas Grp 
Hupkinsonv 
Hortzon Travel 
llte of Fraser 
Howard Mach 
Howdcn Croup 

6**,Hmlsoai« Bay 
92 Honslelidi Grp 
73 Hutch U'ftamp 

181 
37 

s* 
86 

126 
40 
SB 
3U 
96 
47 

322 
70 

212 
243 
395 

25 
102 
156 
=06 

15 
165 

n=* 
176 
137 

+1 29 IX 269 
1.1b 8.6 129 
..e .. 4-_ 

.. 29 XI 43.7 
*t 69b 39 1TX 
+1 5.7 6.6 
*8 8.1 X8 18X 
+12 44.3 7.0 30.4 
.. 6X 7.7 6.0 

+10 14.0 4X 6X 
1.4e 4 J .. 

.. 139 7.7 179 
4.3811.6 79 

-V 2.1^10 J 129 

o!i 6.2 !i 
8.0 6.3 14.2 

.. 0.7 19 15X 
+1 4.6b 8.0 5.7 

I — N 
42 
82 
36V 
51 

272 

1CL 78 
IDC Grp 137 
IM1 54 
Ibstock Johaaea 135 
Imp Chem Ind 520 
Imperial Grp 

38* Incall Ind 
11 Ingram H. 

236 Initial PLC 
Intasun Lela 
lnt Paint 
ISC 
lot Thomson 
Itoh Bdr 
Jacks V. 
James M. lad 
JaitUnc M'son 
Jarvis J. 
Jessups 
Johnson ft F B 
Johnson Grp 
Johnson Matt 
Johnston Grp 
Jones (Ernest) 
Jourdan T. 
Kalamaroo 
Kelsey Ind 
Kenntng Mtr 
Kode Ini 

33* Kwlk Fit Hldgs 
211 Kwlk Save Disc 278 

79 
132 
158 
202 
in 
150 
94 
29 

115 
66 
71 

427 
141 
178 
3S3 
633 
700 

g" 
140 
320 
54 
8 

306 
270 
375 
. 71 

185 
107 
370 

47 

44V Lcpmdgi 
39V LHC lnt 

LWT Hldgs 'A' 
Ladbroke 

U
S'O'-A

OM 

Laird Grp 
Lake ft Ell 

82 
139 
65V 

140 
530 
131 

74 
74 

450 
1ST 
243 
360 
638 
818* 
50 
37 

IN 
330 
63 
22 

348 
340 
316 
96 

102 
60 

205 
117 
375 
54* 

* 
144 
182 
215 
179 
177 
139 

i3 
291 
272 

46 
18 

153 
uo 
440 
345 
122 

69 
318 
431 
140 
110 
89 
66 

>s 
% 
236 
107 
165 
370 
325 
30* 14>i MY Dart 

291 130 McCorouodale 
148 56 Macfanaae 
60 =3 Mclneraey Prop 60 
67 39 Mackay H. <6 

132i, 93* McKecbnle Broall9 
86 41 lfacpberson D. 60 

92 Magnet A S ihm 156 
79 Man Agcy Music 112 

108 Marchwlel 190 
XE Marks ft Spencer 197 
35* Mar ley PLC 68 
29 Mari In* Ind 33 

Marshall T Lag 33 

+1 1.8 6.1 22.9 
3.4 3.6 6ft 

12.9 4.0 8.4 

5ft XT 1X5 
+5 11.4 4.7 7ft 

13 6 3.4 14ft 
X9 11.4 9ft 
XI 7ft 6ft 
XI X3 6.9 

+2 10.7 5ft 16.2 
. 1.9 

6.9 4.2 9.1 
30ft X5 .. 
2ft 1.6 37.1 

♦IV 

0.1 Oft 16ft 
Ift 6.4 1X1 
s.o 9ft 7.5 

+2 6.4 4.8 .. 
+2 27.1 5ft 2X1 
+1 10.4 b 9.0 XO 

4ft 6ft 1X0 

1X2 4ft 1X3 
5.7 4.0 5.8 
7J 4.0 10J 

-T 5.0 1.4 .. 
2X8 3.6 17.1 

Xfi lft .. 
.. 9.4 

-2 1.8 Sft 19.9 
+3 

2X1 6ft 6.1 
4-3b 7ft 8.0 

. . 1 
+2 8.6 2ft 9ft 
♦2 14ft 5ft U.0 

5.7 lft 13.1 
5.6 7ft 2X9 
8.0 8.0 13ft 
3.6 X0 29ft 

11.4b 6ft 12ft 

fit 40^ Lambert H'wth 143 
133V Laporte Ind 
130 Lawrence W. 
24 Lawtez 
10* A- 
73 Lee Cooper 
50 Leigh lnt 

280 Lep Grp 
•94 Lex Services 
71* Liner T. J. C. 
27 Lin croft XUg 

165 Lin food Hldgs 
=26 Link House 
76 Ldn ft M land 
42* Ldn ft‘N'thera 
34* Ldn Brick Co 
36 Lon stem lads 

Lookers 
Lovell Hldgs 
Low ft Bonar 
Lucas Ind 

*1 
♦10 

4<‘ 

+6 

♦i‘ 

-1 
+3 

+3 

66 
42 

118 
38 

122 
70 
57 

134 
235 

Lyles 5. 
MF1 Furo 
MR Electric 
ML Hldgs 

38 

14?* 

403 
345 

88 
63 

318 
418 
133*, 
110 
77 
51 

105 
70 

158 
112 
147 
93 

146 
313 
261 
20* 

258 
147 

flXb 8.7 79 
1X4 3.1 22.7 
XI 4.6 229 
99 39 159 
5-1 SX 18.0 
4.6 3X16.0 

1B9 189 129 
1X4 5.7 159 

4.1 2.7 .. 
4.1 2.7 .. 
6.0 6A 5.4 

89* 49 9X 
lX5b 4.4 19.4 
139 59 16 

. . 
6ft 8ft 0J 

4ft 3.4 S.O 
L4 X6 .. 

6-2 273 +5 25.0 
+5 U.i 3 A 14.4 

4ft 4ft Ift 
4ft 8ft 2X1 

♦2 2X9 7ft 1X4 
1X6 4.4 1X0 

+i U.l X319.7 
+u 6.0 X5 19.1 
♦3V 3.9 5J 9.1 

1.4b 2ft .. 
46 12ft 12ft -- 

5ft 7ft 5.6 
6.4 4ft 8.0 

.. 7.1 6-4 4X1 
12ft 8.4 .. 

197 
130 
220 
238 

73 
51 
50 
48 

30 
23 

+2 

+* 

43 

a- 

89 9.6 9.4 
4.4 3.0 2X4 

lL4b 3.T 189 
109 4.0 89 
0,1 0.7 .. 

139 59109 
5.6 39 159 
5.0 8.4 39 
5.7 8.7 16.6 

10.4 8.7 9X 
6.0 10.0 36.4 
5.6 X6 289 

129 119109 
10.7 X6 1X1 
79 3.7 19X 
39 59 289 
1.5 4.7 49 

Do A 31 
168 78 Marshall! HfX 153 8.6 5.B Sft 
2Ub 135 Martin News lbO X6 5ft 7ft 
288 213 Marion air 250 43 U.4 4.6 14ft 
172 90 Matthews B. 1<U 7ft 4.6 X7 

GX 53 Medm inner 55 5ft 1X7 Sft 
368 215 Menalos J. 308 ♦3 7.1 2ft 20ft 
25b 140 Metal Box 230 42 16ft X6 Sft 
58 33* Meialraj 50 +1 3.8 6.0 1X1 

168 56 Meyer lnt 144 +1 5.4 X7 10ft 
68 28 Midland Ind 36 XT 1X3 13ft 

148 83 Mill etu LeU 121 9ft Sft .. 
137 41 Mining Supplies 

Mitchell Cotta 
47 

5b 32 32 Sft 16ft 8ft 
5b 17 Hoben Grp 42 Oft Oft 1X0 
30 17 Modern Bug 28 

183 119 Mo Una 122 UJ 9.3 Sft 
147 54 Honk X 135 • +1 XS 6ft 5ft 

1983783 
High Low Company 

Gross _ 
Div Yld 

Price Ch'ge peace % P/E 

217 132 
7 4 

50 IS 
110* 66 
129 78 
246 175V 
195 11D 
145V 97 

¥ 17* 
315 155 
243 91 
148 88 
IDS* 77 
204 136 
250 124 
188 133 
90*1 29>, 

o—s 

Mass Bros 
Slonteca tin 1 
Moncton Knit 
More OTerrall 
Morgan Croc 
Mowlem J. 
MoLrhead 
NSS News 
Nabisco 
Neill J. 
Newmark L. 
News Iat 
N onxes 
KEI 
Mho Foods 
Notts Ufg 
KurdJn ft P"cock 
No-Swift Ind 

215 
7 

28 
76 

109 
240 
154 
110 

05* 
27 

195 
343 
145 
100 
180 
220 
148 
59 

64 
18 9 

104 
37 

l^li 

46 34 Ocean WUsans 40 
383 347 Oct OP os Publish 386 

39 15*, OgUryftM £38’li 
226 131 Owen Owen 158 
443 1S5 Factroi Elect 408 
231 115 Parker Knoll 'A' 219 
ISO 123 Paterson Zoch 128 
180 123 Do A NV 128 
305 186 Pauls ft Whiles 251 
365 203 Pearson ft Son 336 
304 176 Pegler-Hltl 268 

50 Peniland Ind 54 
Penio* 15 

78 Perry H. MUS 88 
16 Phi com 30 
43V Philips Fin 5V £87* 

.a 4*2 Philips Lamas Ql* 
235 1(5 Plfco Hldgs ITS 
233 145 Do A 170 
301 148 PH Ha gt Ml Bros 245 
340 75* Pleasm-ama 285 
764 346 PI cases 667 

76*4 33* Do ADR £70* 
203 94* PI ran 200 

35* 3V Polly Peck £20 
590 495 Portals Hldgs 570 
146 96 Portsmlh News 143 
266 211* Powell Dnffryn 238 
73 53 Freed y A. 60 

196 124 Prestige Crp 1S2 
770 250 Pretoria P Gem 770 
172 78 Pritchard Serv 164V 
33?u 17* Quaker Oats £29* 
40 26V Queens Moat 36 
47 30 Quick H ft J 38 
84* 39*, R.FJ3. Grp 79 

814 348 Racal Elect 561 
204 1M Bank Drg Ord 178 
“ 7 RHM 70*, 

34 Baincrs 48 
26 Bavbeck ■ 34 

AID 198 BMC 362 
46S 248 RecklU ft CoUnn 425 

Bedfearn Nat 85 
He dim d 237 
Redman Hetman 19V 

63 Reed A. 146 
57 Do A NV 143 
19 Reed Exec 35 

326 230 Reed lnt 
975 140 Rennies Cons 

21 Ren old 
72* RentoWI Grp 134 
83 Henwlck Grp 86 

  78 Hestmor Grp 
615 425 Ricardo Eng 
— 83 Riley Leisure 

50V Roberts AdXardllS 
29 Rocfcvare Grp 10 
38 Rotiflex 82 

98 RlDcPnV% Corr 220 
73 Sotbmns lnt V 1U 
43 Rotork PLC 63 

290 135 Routledge ft E 165 
44 25 RowOwon Sec 29 

252 154 Rowatree Mac 212 
193 136 Rowton Hotels 193 
195 125 Royal Wores 190 
123* 79 Rugby Cement 95* 

128 

59 2.4 20.1 

49 5.6 1X2 
1X2 99 2X6 
13.0b 63 109 
5.7 3.7 139 
4.1 3.7 99 
148 X9 109 

179 b 89 79 
9.4 39 .. 
9.0 89 99 
69 69 89 
8.6 49 1X6 
79 33 10.6 
4.5 3.0 133 
39 59 359 

• -2 49 10.5 5.1 
+1 11.4 3.0 .. 
-V 108 2ft 17.4 
+3 Aft XT .. 
+10 XO XO 24.4 

10.7 4J 1X4 
6.4 S.O 4ft 
X4 Sft 4ft 

U.4 4ft 2X0 
+! 1X0 4ft Sft 
+2 1X9 6ft Sft 

2.6 4ft 8-3 
. .* 

5.4k XI T.4 
0.7 2.4 17.0 

+1V 573 6.6 .. 
X0 19.3 +* 44ft 

7ft 4ft X0 
7.5 4.4 7ft 

+12 15.0 6J Sft 
+3 8ftb 2ft 1X8 
+3 14ft XI 19.6 
+2 

3.6 ift lift 
♦V 2X7 lft 16.7 

2X1 3ft 13.4 
5.4 3.7 X4 

-2 20.4b 8.6 1X7 

76* 48 

46 

in » 
283 151 
54 

188 
162 
40 

48 
140 

83 
128 

133 
80 
64 
16 

245 

*8 

10 

286 
950 
24 

US 
613 
186 

.. 5.0 83 8-7 

.. 99 X4 103 

.. 269 3.4 79 
+* 43 16 2X7 
-S* 117 4.0 11.1 
+*, 1.9* 59 1X0 

.. XI 5.4 .. 
4.4 5.6 73 

+9 79 1.6 189 
11.4 8.4 16.6 
5.5 7.8 89 
39 69 .. 
..* .. 

14.6 4.0 14.5 
15.4 3.IU.1 

..* .. XC 
11.5 49 139 

49* 3.4 14.1 
49 3X139 
0.1 0.4 .. 

20.0 69 6.5 

5 

+3 
+7 

£12* 
490 
368 
190 
112 
36 

256 128 SGB Grp 
IB* 8* SHF'B' 

320 233* Saatchi 
430 250 Sains bury J. 
235 153 Sale TUney 
131 ES Samuel H.'A’ 
55 29 Sangers 

277 131 Scapa Grp _ 
495 153* Scholes G. R- 433 
79 54 S.E.E.T. 67 

107 77 Scottish TV 'A' 102 . 
2th*u fPfcgeacp Inc tiwt 

3M 
2S7 
329 
327 

12V 
57 

♦2 

eft 
+* 

+2 

♦2 

+2 

+2 
+7 
46 

29C1L9 .. 
23 1.7 509 

8.6* 79 109 
13.4 2915.7 
59 39 29.6 
7.1 69 129 
.. .. 8.7 

3.1 5.1 9.1 
0.1 0.8 S.7 

7.6 
5.0 
..e 

0.9 
1X8 
10.0 
129 
79 
8.0 

62.4 
9.0 
7.7 

1X5 
89 

n 

.0*1 35* Sears HI dpi 
322 122 Sectlrlcor 
310 133 Do NV 
334 130* Security Serv 
332 137* - Do ft 

14V SV Selin court 
57 57 Serck 
34V 12 Shaw Carpets _ 

360 166 Siebe Gorman 380 
35 45 SHentnlgbt 84 

433 338 Simon Eng 388 
193 U3 Sirdar 175 
76 41 600 Group 55V 

425 240 Sketch! t? 416 
174 76* Smith ft Neph 156 
147 74V Smith W. H. 'A' 124 
28* 15* Do*'B- 25V s 

<35 XU Smiths ind 360 
B8 44 Snmrflt 94 
49 24* SnlaVIscosa 44 
35 14 Solicitors Law 28 

S3S 260 SothebyP.fi. 638 
216 139V Spirax-Sarco 214 

55 14 Staffs Potts 81 
119 88 Stag Furniture 109 
82 43 S UXlS PLC T6V 

324 143* Standard Tel 312 
74 32 Stanley A. G. 44 

370 208 Steel Bros 370 
222 127 Steed ey Co 206 
119 25 Steinberg 119 

40 20 Streeters 30 
S9 21 Strong ft Fisher 35 

176 91 Sunlight Sert 176 

s +i 

• .. 
+46 

+3 
+2 

+2 
+2 
♦1 

♦s' 
-a 

39 SX 
59 9.7 
59 50.0 
6X 15.8 
89 89 
69 8X 
4.8 49 
19 27.4 
XI 179 
6.6 59 
8.0 479 

109 4.0109 
XX 4.7 169 

4.T 7.0 3.7 
109 109 69 
28.7 1.6 6.1 
XT 39 14.4 
IS 0.6 49.4 
19 09 489 
39 1.130.6 
3.3 X0 30.4 
0-0 0.1 
49 SX 10.4 
XI 7.6 10.6 

1X1 3.4 139 
X5 49 8.6 

U9 49 7.7 
89 3X1X6 
7X 139 

17.1 4J 18.4 
59 3.4 1X0 
49 X5 16-0 
09 3.4 16X 

13-7 49 1SJ 
59 5.6 1X6 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dir 33d 

Ch'ge pence % P/E 

305 250 Supcrdrug 260 
45 17 Sucdines'man 33 
71 23 Suter Elec 56 

154 62 Swire Pacific'A 154 

T—Z 

17* 13* TDK 14* 
182 00 TI Croup 145 
87 14 TACE 87 

10S 46 TSL Therm Synd 48 
25UM IS* TaXcd» BDR 121* 
7* ZV Talbex Grp 4* 

463 199 Tarmac PLC 414 
374 160 Tate ft Lyle . 322 
600 480 Taylor Woodrow 525 

85 43 Telefuslon 73 
84 41* Do 'A' 73 

233 126 Telephone Rent 215 
1*9 Si Tesoo 140 
94 44 Textured Jersey 88 

584 380 Thorn EMI PLC 584 
m* 38* Tilbury Grp 81 
292 110 Tilling T. 278 
39* 12 Time Products IS 
30 16*, Tomkins F. H. 30 
43, 29 Tctolal 33* 

18 Twer Kemaley 31 
96 Trafalgar Hse 167 

+», 

XO H SU 
..e .. 8.8 

X5 4.5 .. 

82 
190 ..    - 
238 170 Tranacont Serv 170 

61 18 Tran* Paper 59 
102V 64 Transport Dev 102V 
358 162 Travis ft Arnold 335 
134 28 Trent Hides 184 
104V * Trident TV'A" 87* 
62 31 Trierua A Co 38 
30 13 Triplex Found 18 

196 109 Trust Hse Forte 167 
109 20 Turner Newall 56 
303 118 Turriff 223 
93 44 UBM 77 

345 Z36 UEI PLC 236 
*1 X GKO Ini 76 

115 BO Uolgate 110 
868 509 Unilever 
33V 18** Do NV 

220 100 United! 
15S 106 Utd Biscuit 
270 145 Utd News SOD 
401 384 Utd Scientific 448 
117 Si Valor 108 
445 173 Vcreedglflg Ref 399 
173 77 Vickers 105 

51 20* Volkswagen £50 
248 133 Vosper 231 
US 33 Wactldn 101 

£3 Wagon Ind i« 
40 Walker J. Gold ffi 
30 Do NV X 
35 Ward ft Geld 75 
48 Ward White 96 
78 Warrington T. 90 
14 Waterford Glass 21 

198 
184 

4* 9.2 0.6 249 
*2 1X7 79 .. 
+2 ..22.6 
 8.8 

+*t 17.6 0.8 23.6 
+* .... 50.0 
+6 15.7 99149 
+4 20.0 69 69 
+5 27.9 53 1X7 

2.6 3.6 UJ 
2.6 X6 11.2 

.. 7.1 33 23-1 
+4 5.0 3.6 113 

5.7 8.4 9.8 
+13 22X 391X5 
+1 5.7 7.0 79 

h .. 149b 5.1 1X4 

" 1.9 X4 79 
3.4 10.0 69 

+1 
♦1 
-3 

119 7.1 0.5 
X6b 5.6 

151 

.. 29.8 
+V 8.4 6.2 13-5 
*2 7ft 2ft 1X1 

3.0 1.6 1X2 
+3T 6.4 7.8 23.1 
+1 Oft Oft .. 

0.7 3ft ..' 
♦1 10.7 6,4 19.1 

0.4 0.6 .. 
8.3 3.7 5J 
XI 4.1 S7.I 

-2 7.1 XO 18.7 
. 26.! 

+1 9.7 XB 7.1 
41.2 5.7 8.5 

+* 159 5.9 7.2 
+2 5.7 3.0 40.3 
♦3 8ft Sft 10.2 
+7 17.1 XB 14.C 
+13 X4 1.4 2X5 

5.0b 4.6 7.8 

1583/83 „ 
High Low Company Price 

206 
221 
HD 
106 
293 
230 
717 
693 

47*, 
206 
1W 

■114 
191 
281 
IE! 
104 

334 
40 

212 
1.48 
112 
106* 
210 
138 
177 
105 
H-4 
PS 

200 
150 
141 
158 
771, 

438 
ITS ■ 
« 
60 

111 
236 

18 
32* 
91 

125 
m 
71 

151 
143 
410 
400 

35* 
13 
!M 

124 
lift 
94 
68* 
48 ' 

226 
25 

128 
96 
73 
70* 

143 
71* 
M 

8* 
120 
107 
73 
91 
TO* 

3IO 
IK 
5b 
38 
64 

125 

N Thro* Inc 83 35 
Do Cap 2?*| 

New Tokyo 206 
North -AHaniit* 2W 
Nth Sea itaxflt 120 
till ft Associated 106 
rent laud 
Raeburn 
Rubccn f!5 go 
Rpllni-u fttlit 0! S3 
Ramilii 'jl" £42*, 
n.l.T.ftN«rihern 2I« 

I'lfl 
1111 
185 
354 
162 
104 

Scot A»er 
Scot Fjtrtern 
sent Inviflt 
Seal Mnrigage 
Scut National 
Sent North rrn 
Soul Untied 
Sec Alliance 
Stewart Em 
SipeMTOldi-rs 
TR Australia — 
TR C of Ldn Dfd 110 
TR Hid A Gen 101 
TR Natural Mi"* 203 
TR Nth AiarricA 14ft 
TR PacincRJRfu ITS 
TR Property TO 
TR TechnnioftV 13t* 
TR Tnntni 
Thruc Sec Tap 
Throgmin Tnc.1 
Trans Oceanic 
Tribune In* 
Tnplerrfl ‘Ine 

fh* Cap _ 
Utd States Deb 
t IktiiK Kt-s 
WoS|N«l Hu: 
Wttan In* 
Younu to Inv 

302 
3^ 

212 
133 

R7 
' 1TO 

149 
140 
132 

HP 
42S 
W7 
Nt 
54 

111 
238 

113 
66 
62 

121 
107 

38 
24 

218 130 Wstmoughs 
188 156 Wens Blake __  eke 

40 Weervefl 
37 Websters Grp 
» wetrora, 
36 Do l(Fc Conv 30 
16 Wellman Etu; 21 
92 Westland PLC 143 
7o Wests Gn» lnt 82 

85* 35* Wh-tockUer 35 
12 5 W he way Watson 8 

133 57 Whltecroft 121 

is s aasKfi. =s 
218 98 Wlgfall H. 200 
113 73 Wiggins Grp 79 
457 45 Wilkes J 290 
rn 85 Wills G. ft Sens 157 
147* 84* WlmpeyG lift 
620 358 Wdey Hughes 501 
2* 7 Wooes, w. 13 

277 159 Wool worth Hldgs 341 

^ ^ ^*C° * 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

+i 
♦1 
+4 
♦1 
♦IV 

289 7.2 3.9 
11.4 1X9 XB 

7*.i 3.1 109 
X7 0. 
XB 8-3 1*2 
8.7 1.1 
0.7 1.4 
X9 3.8 . 
59 69 119 
X8 XS 99 
XT 89 79 
7.4 3.8 ».0 
5.4 3915.2 
4.1 XI 89 
3.9 4.4 U-I 
3.8 129 4.2 
3.6 .. 
0.1b X7 

U.l 7.7 X4 
6.0 69 - 

♦l 

O.le 0.6 . 
7.7 6.4 69 

+io a ii v 
.. 11.4 79 9.1 

♦3 3.9 39 7.7 
+2 2X0 4.4 1X5 

+4* 8.6b 3.6 38.7 
.. 129 49 26.1 

39 5.1 10.0 

XI 
79b 
09 
7.1 
29 
8.6 

lfi'.* 
10.0 
0.0c 

ii 
69 

.. 45.6 
39 17.0 

69 209 
3.4 139 
X7 249 
.. 379 
49 89 
49 3X0 

II 109 
69 
39 10.0 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt. 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Pans 
.Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rates 
(day's range) 
July 19 
S191GO-19240 
SL 8690-19770 
4.-MM .4311 
78.T0-79.16f 
14.13-14.19k 
19460-1JS25p 
3.93-3-96m 
130.50-18X00* 
225-35-226 .SOp 
2327-2339 lr 
1X11-1199k 
11.83-11 
11.0B-U.73k 

Market rates 
tclosei 
July 19 
SI .a 180-1.5190 
U.3705-19715 
-1 -40-4.410 
7890-7X90/ 
14J4-14X5S 
194«0-19470p 
395,3-94*01 
180.76-18195e 
22S-3S-23S.65p 
2328-23301r 
U02V-lX13Vk 
U.83V-U.84VT 
11.6B-lX70k 

27.1- _ 
391-3.24/ 

27.68-27.1  
X21ir392>ri 

1 month Sor-O. t&c disc 
10c prem-par 

1V1*C preio 
13-3c prem 
60 prem-45orc disc 
35-49p disc 
Z-lL&tprcm 
m-JlSedlM 
30&-t70cdlsc 
liy»-12VIrdIsc 
300-3&5ore disc 
2-3c disc 
120-USore disc 
l-ifl-096y prera 
12-8cro prem 
lV-lVc prem 

3 monl/is 
0.06-o.uc diac 
0.23-0.13c prera 
ftgdhw 
27-17c prera 
5-135o re dlEr 
103-Dip disc 
5-4*pfprem 
425-B35C disc 
1075-139ScdIsc 
37V-41VIr disc 
825-930ore disc 
ll-13cdISC ' ' 
335-400oredtsc 
3.17-2987 prem 
34-28gro prem 
4*-3*c prem 

effccUve exchange rate compared to 1975. was down XI u.84.3. 

Money Market 
Rates 

Clearing Banka Base Rale 9*% 

Disco ant MM LuMlb 
Overnlghu HI|h9V Low 7 

Week Flxed:9*-0* 

* Treasury BUls (DIsBb) 
Buying Selling 
Z months 9V 3 months 9* 
3 moniha 3 months B*s 

Prime Bank BUU QMWTnftag iDWb) 
1 nromh. WoOOtt . 1 monlh 10*, 
2 months F*®* 2 months 10*, 
3 montbs 3 months 10*, 
6 months SV3* 6 months IS* ' 

Local Authority Bends 
7 monthc 10V-10 
8 months 10V10 
9 months xovio* 

10 months 1A-10* 
11 months 10V-10* 
12 months 10%-ltPi 

Other Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Sin spore 
South Africa 

1.7345-1.7495 
9.5T15-09743 
8.4955-8.5353 
137 JO-123-50 

10.9135-109535 

SRStS 
ZI5.00-Z30.00 
X3190-X3390 
5-2330-5.3630 
3-Z30-3J2S30 
1-6830-1-6770 

Dollar Spot Rates 

1 month 10V-10 
2 months 10V-10 
3 montbs 10*40 
4 months 10%-10 
5 months 10*-10 
6 months 10*-10 

SecMdary llkt. 1C D Rates (%) 
1 rnortlh 6 months lO’n-lO* 
3 month* Waft 32 months i^i^itPu 

Local Antberity Market 
2 days 8* 2 months 9* 
7 days S* C months 10* 
1 month 9* 1 year IQ* 

Interbank Mekaffi) 
Osernlgfal: Opel 10 nose 9 

i ® months 
1 month SBu-90u ft months ID^u-lPu 
3 months 10*i-9»u 12 montbs lSHuftOb, 

, Fh«c^»Fta*iwHo«sesfBIM.Rnte*» 3 months 10>u 6 months 10*, 

Pinna ee Sense Bsse Rate UMh 

* Ireland 
tGwada 
Netberland! 
Belgium 
Deo mark 
West GefttRny 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.2178-1.2188 
1-2323-1.2326 
2.9005X9015 

5X87-0191 
9^3&-9-31S0 
2993X2 594B 
118.00-119.00 
14X4X14X50 

153350-133X50 
7^290-7^320 
79000-7.8030 
7.6960-7.7010 
24MM4090 

1893-1894 
X1185-2.1300 

* Ireland a not edffl'US currency, 
4 Canada £1: 0S3891124LS11S 

(%) calls. 8*4*: a«en dns,9V9*: 
one month. M* three menths. 1S-19V; 
six months. lOV-lfl*. 

Gold 
Geld q»d: am. $42496 <u cun cel: 

p in. 5423-73 dose. 24Z350. 
Kn«ej™id* (per ColnB 5436-43750 

^ So rereigns’ (newg 2995-100.5 (£6X5- 
66551. 
■ Excludes VAT 

5B» 
73 
14 

366 160 
48 27 

114 38 
95 -36* 

733 338 
735 33 

81 52 
177* 109* 
753 173 

79 32 
14* 9 

. 34 35 
3S5 238 
335 124 
500 268 

SO 27 
455 265 
890 370 
436 238 
56 39 
23* 20 
56 38 

156 70 

INSURANCE 
17 11* Alex ft Alex £16»U 

64* 42* Do 11% Cnv £64* 
15* 13* Am Gen Corp £14* 

116 SO Britannic 394 
173 123 Com Union 158 
420 300 Eagle Star 416 
686 374 Equity ft Law 668 
463 273 . Gen Accident 421 
465 262 GRE 460 
408 233 Hxaibro Life 396 
370 250 Heath C. E. 305 
m 79 Hots Robinson 112 
468 201 Legal ft Cen 440 

Ub Life SA R1 

Akroyd A Sm 341 
Argyie Trust 38 
Boiutcad 68 
Brit Arrow 87 
Dully Mall Tbt 733 

Do A 735 
Electro Inv Ml 
Eng Assoc Grp 164 
Exco Ini 
Exploration 
First Charlotte 
Goode DAM Grp 47 
Incticapc 306 
Independent Inv 333 
M ft G Grp PLC 494 
MansoQ Pin 30 
Martin R.P. 265 
Mercantile Hse 815 
•Illb ft Allen 345 
Smith Bros 30 
TynduJl 0'scas £23 
Wagon Fin 46 
Yule Catto 151 

+3 21.4 
1.4 
1.8 

-2 2.3 
♦IS 45.7 
+20 45.7 
+* 4.7b 
+1 
+30 

♦3 
+5 
-2 

4.3b 
8.0 
2.0 
0.1b 
1.4 

25.9 
0.7 

24.3 
1.4. 

15.6 
2X1 
16.6 b 
49b 

25.0 
3.3 
X6 

69 4.3 
X8 369 
26 
2.6 219 
X2 159 
69 15.3 
5.8 2X8 
X6 1X6 
1.3 39.8 
X7 1X4 
09 
3.0 6 8 
69 239 
09 
4.9 18.9 
4.8 5.4 
59 79 
2.7 20.1 
5.4 1X4 
8.6 zr 
19 .. 
79 48.4 
X4 1X8 

S’ 
+6 
+2 
+6 
+12 
+10 

+G 
+6 

414 218 London 8 Man 414 +2 
201 173 Ldn Utd Inr 185 

30 15* Marsh *McLra £28* -4, 
153 88 Mlnet Bldgs 117 ♦3 
651 358 Peart 630 +5 
340 216 Phoenix 302 
438 231 Prudential 418 
378 230 Rerurc 384 
548 323 Royal 488 +5 
354 148 Sedgwick 210 +7 
£3 88 Sieanouie 187 +1 
383 198 Stewart W'aoo 246 +10 

64.9 3.9 
722 119 

519 39 9A 
369 6.T .. 
169-1X8 . 
34.3 5.8 . 
26-4 4.0 . 
249 5.8 . 
zrs xi . 
13.1 4.8 .. 
21J 6.9 X3 
X6 7.7 12.7 

22.1 5.0 
104E3-5 

12V 7U»Sun Alliance £11* 
J63 309 Sun Lire 583 
ITT 136 Trade Indera'ty 160 
580 363 Willis Faber 538 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
143 86 Alliance Inv 143 
460 268 Alliance Trust 456 

57 Amor Trust Ord 94 
198 128 Ang-Amcr Sees 168 

34 42 Ando lnt Inv 53* 
330 201 Do ASS 350 
::: so* Anglo SCM too 
316 178 Ashdown Inv 313 
142 63 Atlanta Ball 147 

30* Atlantic Assets 104 
71 Bankers Inv 122 
76 Border ft SUirn 109 

Bremer Tret 78 
47 Brit Am ft Gen 82 
91 Brit Assets Tsi 239 

19* 
243 
390 

   1Z1 
76 Cardinal 'Dfd' 138 
35 Charter Trust 58 

!tmt ft Ind 393 
Yeflcrai Japsit 526 
relut Inv 410 
WT&y Tst 'Inc' 345 
Do Cap 40l 

lom ft Gen 455 
iron on Cora 206 
Do Premier 266 

140 Drayton Japan 268 
91 Edln Amer Ass 215 
58V Edinburgh lav 94 _ 37 

200 
—   176 
43* Eng ft N York 75 
01 Family Inv 15Z 
S3 Firm Union Cen 235 
S3 Fleming Amer 402 
99i, Fleming Far East 303 

ea Ins Japan 340 
  Do B 333 

89* OS* Fleming Merc 86 
315 148 Flaming O’SCM 234 
309 138 Fleming Univ 307 

94 57 Foreign ft Coin! 91 
530 268 Cl Japan Inv 498 
413 266 Geu Funds *0nT 413 
400 245 DO Conv 400 
129 81 Gen Inv ft Tsts 129 
104 56 Gefl Scottish 102 
252. 126V Globe Trust . 190 
394 188 Grorafriar 394 
270 111 Gresham Hse 335 
112 88 Hambros 102 
184 130 HUl P. Inv 172 
375 240 invest In Sue 375 
183 99 Inv Cap Trst 174 
35V 16 Japan Assets 35V 

210 128 like View Inv 199 
126 71 Lew Deb Corp 125 
73 42 Ldn Merck Sec 65 
58 29 DO Dfd 46 

178 10Z Ldn Pin Invest 175 
ffl • 65 Ldn Trust Ord 71 
72* 44* Merchants Trust 71 
86 59 Moorside Trust 86 
74 46* Murray cal 73 
69* 43* _ Do 'B- 

113 76 
88 51 
82 47 

160 91 
30* 14 

255 ISO 
392 192 
124 75 
140 78 
58 35 

403 THE . 
545 228 
410 145 
350 238 
406 310 
46S 280 
214 151 
274 190 
286 140 
318 91 
98 58V 
83 53 

215 104 
17V 103 
78 42* 

154 101 
2(5 83 
402 193 
212 98>, 
342 151 
342 144 

*3 

+3 
♦C 
*2 
•V 

*2 
+2 
*3 

15.7 
123 
6fi 

39 J 
23.0 
21.4 
10-5 
STB 
10.0 
7.9 

2X4 
6X6 
19.1 
10J 
25.0 

8J5 73 
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leave loan fund short Of cash 
W6rid Bank officii 

increasingly -worried 

By Michael Prest 

officials, are years from are years from mid-1984, the 
that seventh period of the associ- 

American reluctance to raise its arion'-s existence ahd called IDA 
contributions to - the Inter- 7. Country members. of the 
national Development Associ- bank contribute pro rata to its 
ation, the bank’s concessionary resources, so this could mean 
loan arm, will .leave the IDA nominal IDA funds Mine-horn 
disastrously short of funds S 12,000m for IDA 6 to 
even though conditions in S9,00Gm. 
many of the ■ poorest countries At a meeting in London this. 

replied that India could be 
“graduated” from the IDA on 
the grounds that progress has 
been considerable. Although 
one of the poorest countries by 
per capita income, it can now- 
raise money on the inter- 
national markets. India’s 

national product, is 27 per cent. 
Last year a group of countries, 
led by Britain, put up extra 
funds when IDA 6 bad to be 
extended by 12 months because 
the United States contribution 
fell short 

The IDA makes loans for 50 

City Editor’s Comment 

Free trade cry on 
the battlements 

foreign commercial borrowings years without interest and 

S STOCK EXCHANGES) I!? wl)j *■* as*ocialion lends arc week. 
deteriorating. ■ 

Munir Benjenk. 
World Bank vice-president for 

- K'J Index: 699.7 up 11J2 
' T Gilts: 80.32 unchanged 

T All Share: 441.11 up 4.48 
ihiatastream estimate) 

■Nargairts? 21,101 
atastream USM Leaders 

■* idem 95.34 up 0.62. 
ew York: Dow Jones Aver- 

■ ge (latest) 1197.52 up 7.62 
Vkmgkong: Hang Seng Index 
-.088.38 up 16.87 
Mmsterdam: Index 142.7 up 

2 
. Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
. ,idex 960.60 down 0.8 
.Jydney: AO Index 644.0 lip 
'2 
■ Intssels: General Index 

28.34 down 0.27 
•arts: C A C Index 125.0 down 
)2 

.Enrich: SKA Index 285.9 
i^townO.6 
rokyoi Nikkei Dow Jones 
index8866.66 down 18.41 

P^puties la IDA governors, external reflations, sai±. “If that 
from the 33 member countries, is the way if s going to come out 
are meeting in Tokyo to debate at the end. the management of 
the problem. The. talks, which the bank would consider it a 
began and finish tomorrow, disaster.” 
could be the last chance before The IDA . believes that a 

A W Clausen, president: World 
Bank concerned 

be held on IDA 7 .but is the. first. 
to tackle directly the central 

are low. 
Part of the despondency 

about the final size of the IDA 
replenishment stems from the 
feet that the S750m a year is the 
amount the Administration has 
requested and Congress rarely 

charges only a service fee. Many 
of its most needy members in 
Africa have seen their econom- 
ies contract over the past 10 
years and the World Bank has 
given a warning that they will 
continue to shrink for much of 

votes more than the sum asked the next decade. 

could be the last chance before The IDA believes that a lo tackle directly the central 
the full gathering of the bank minimum replenishment of - ksue of the size of the 
and the Internationa] Monetary SI 6.000m is-needed, and had replenishment. IDA officials 
Fund in September/ ' been pushing for $20,000m. But arBue that at least Si6.000m is 

The United States Admmi- it appears that the American needed’ to accommodate in- 
stralion has suggested to delegation at the Tokyo meeting Nation and because China is 
Congress an .appropriation of has shown no sign of relenting. now a member 
5750m annually for the three The meeting is the fourth to But American officials have 

be held on IDA 7 but is the first 10r- But such arguments have 
to tackle directly the central But bank officials hope that failed to sway public opinion in 
issue of the size, of the the American position could be the United States, where the aid 
replenishment. IDA officials' primarily a negotiating one, or lobby has consistently lost 
argue that at least Si 6.000m is', that- other countries will offer ground. It is possible that if the 
needed" to accommodate in- more than their normal pro rata Tokyo meeting fails to agree on 
nation and because. China is share. the size of IDA 7, diplomatic 
now a member The United States share, pressure will be brought to bear 

But American officials have based on relative size of gross on the United States 

Sheer frustration was which have a more general 
dearly the keynote of the interest in the benefits of 
conference on protectionism free trade »nd the free 
organized by the Trade world friction caused by 
Policy Research Centre last protection and its euphem- 
weekend in Kent Behind isms, to take a huger role 
dosed doors, safely for the general good. Yet it 
cocooned by the moat of was the heads of govern- 
Leeds Castle, a group of 43 meat who agreed at Wfl- 
high-ranking politicians, Ihtmsburg to halt new 
economists and business- protection and their detfar- 
men from around the world ation has so for served only 
said all the right thugs to undermine their own 
about the benefits'of free credibility, 
trade and the need to 
translate the fine words of V^UCSilOHS 
Williamsburg into action. for TFl/T 

But on the other side of ■EbJYl 

Opec orders report Disclosure 
on long-term pricing for ftoyd’s 

New ICI group aims 
at £500m sales 

:Sterlftig $1.5185 down 20pts 
Index 84.5 down 0.1 
DM 3-94 down 0.01 
Frf 11.84 down 0.025 
Yen 365.75 down 0.50 
Dollar 
Index 126.2 down 0.1 - 
DM2.5940 . 
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From Jonathan Davis 
Helsinki 

Oil ministers" from the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries have reac- 
tivated plans to develop a long- 
term pricing strategy designed 
to eliminate sudden price 
shocks. ■ 

A committee under Shaikh 
Ahmed Zaki Yamani. the Saudi 
Arabian oil minister, has been 
charged with producing an 
updated report on the feasibility 
of a long-term pricing strategy 
for Opec by the end of the year. 

This was decided yesterday as 
Opec's 13 ministers ended a 
two-day meeting in Helsinki 
with a widely amid pa ted 
agreement to leave prices and. 

By Our Financial Staff ' 
Disclosure of interests in 

insurance companies owned by 
Lloyd’s underwriting agents is 
to become compulsory from 
October 31. 

Lloyd's of London is to 
introduce a by-law to force 
disclosures as one of the 
cornerstones of the insurance 
market's drive for adequate 
self-regulation, according to Mr 

By John Lawless 

Imperial Chemical Industries “We are already considerably 
yesterday announced a new bigger an many dedicated 
business group in speciality speciality chemicals firms,*’ Mr 
chemicals with annual sales of Brian Killner, managing direct- 
£I50m, which are forecast to or, said. 
grow to £500m by the end of the 
decade. 

The formation oflCl Special- 

The main units arc being 
drawn from ICI Americas Inc, 
Allas Chemicals in Europe and 

ity Chemicals - in all but a the UK, the speciality chemicals 
separate stock issue, a. new 
company with its own board - 
identifies the approach that the 

businesses of its UK. Organics 
Division. 

The emphasis will be put on 
Ian Hay Divison, the chief! “new IQ" is being asked to lake developing more sales within 

Otaiba: Production ceding 
depends oq demand 

executive. 
Lloyd's-will aoso establish 

next March 31. ajmblic register 
of the underwirting agents' 
interests to reveal any potential 
conflicts of interest. 

The by-law is expected to be 

since Mr John Harvey-Jones the existing sales network. Two- 
look over as chairman in April thirds at present, in the US, 

ECU £0.576273 
SOB £0.697183 

INTEREST RATES 

Domestic rates: 
Base rates 9^ 
Finance house base rate 10’fe 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9V9% 
3 month interbank ID1/^ - 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 10 - 
3 month DM5%-S1* 
3 month Fr F14\ -14 
US rates: 
Bank prime rate 10.5 
Fedftinds9\ . ; 

ECOB Fixed Rate Starting 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate tor 
interest period June 8 to July 5, 
1983 inclusive: 9.678 per cent 

production quotes unchanged ceiling nntil demands for Opec I approved by Lloyd’s council on 
until at least the autumn. oil exceeded the present ceiling | October 24 and it will mean 

The ministers failed, how- of 17.5 million barrels a day. 
ever, to reach agreement on the Although none of the Opec 

that underwriting agents - will1 

have to show in accounts given | 
to syndicates the details of 
business with insurance 

ever, to reach agreement on the Although none of the Opec 
apparently; mundane issue of ministers would say publicly 
who should succeed as the when this is likely-to happen, it business with 
organization's new secretary- is considered likely that another companies where they have an 
general. extraordinary meeting of Opec interest to the Lloyd's members 

The secretary-general is re- will be held in September or whom they represent 
sponsible for organizing the October. Lloyd's has been 
meetings and running Opec's 
small secretariat based in 
Vienna. In itself ihc post is not 
particularly important but the 

October. Lloyd's has been trying to 
A meeting of the oil pro- tighten its procedures for self- 

duccrs market monetary com- regulation in the tight of the 
oftheP 

failure to find ah acccpiablrc .review market trends. 
candidate for the job underipes Dr Otaiba said he expected of scandals which have dam- 
the continuing political dissen- demand, for Opec oil to be aged the market's reputation, 
sion among Opec's member between 17_5 and 19 million especially in the US. 
countries. barrels a-day in the last quarter An' investigation into PCW 

Both Iran and Iraq put of the year, depending on the Underwriting Agencies has been 
forward candidates for the job. reaction, of oil companies and reopened at Lloyd's. •.. 
but both were rejected and Opec oil consumers. An earlier investigation into 
is to have fhrther consultations Echoing comments by Shaikh PCW. ordered by Sir Peter 
about finding a compromise Yamani and otherOpecmoder- Green, lire Lloyd's .chairman, 
candidate. ales. Dr Otaiba said he expected was closed before the Alexander 

The outcome of the meeting the present Opec reference price Howden affair came to light, 
is likely to prolong the newly- of $29 a barrel to remain Sir Peter's term as chairman 
found but uneasy stablility in unchanged until 1985. of Lloyd’s ends this year and the 
the oil market, for at least a few The idea of a long-term -v— ... —si.—. 
months. pricing strategy was first raised 

mittee will be held in Abu recommendations or the'Fisher 
Dhabj on September 25, to report published, three years 

and in the wake of a series 
<randak which have dam- 

GOLD a 
London fixed (per ounce): am 
$424.25; pm $423.75 close 
$423.50 

New York: dose $423.75 
Kruggerand* (per coin): $436 
- $437.50 (E287.50-E288.50) 
Sovereigns* (newb $99.50- 
$10080 (£65.50-£66.25 
’excludes VAT. 

unchanged until 1985. of Lloyd’s ends this year and the 
The idea of a long-term speculation is that he win not 

pricing strategy was first raised stand for another term, 
five years ago, but was rapidly The Lloyd's council estab- Dr Mana Saeed Otaiba, oil five years ago, but was rapidly The Lloyd's council estab- 

minister of the United Arab overtaken by the turbulent Iished a committee yesterday to. 
Emirates, and Opec's new market conditions which came draft regulations and a 
president, said that Opec would after the Iranian revolution in committee with wide powers of 
not decide on a new production 1979. investigation. 

TODAY a 
Interims; Bootham Engineers, 
Mount Charlotte Investments, 
London and Lomond Invest- 
ment Trust Union Discount 
Company of London, Weber 
Holdings. 
Finals: Bespak, Centreway 
Industries, Centreway Trust. 
Crosby House Group, G M 
Firth, Hampson Industries, 
Marling Industries, Steinberg 
Group. 
Economic statistics: Construc- 
tion New Orders (May). Indices 
of bask: rates of wages (June). 
Indices of average earnings 
(May). Industrial and commer- 
cial companies' capital account 
and net borrowing require- 
ments (first quarter). 

ANNUAL MEETINGS 0 
Bentox Holdings, Hyatt Carlton 
Tower, Cadogan Place, SW1 
(noom). 
B. EtHott Group, Glaziers Hall. 
9 Montagu Close, London 
Bridge SE1 (11.45). . . 
English ft International Trust, 
117 Old Broad Street, EC2 

BS* Lloyd briemational, 
Lloyds House, Aklertey Road, 

Hardy HAT 
in rights 
surprise 

By Wayne Liotott  

HAT Group 
Year to 28.2.83. 
Pretax profit £8.2m (£6.m). 
Stated earnings, 8.6p |6.9p). 
Turnover, £145.5m (£94.1 m). 
Net final dividend, 1.5p. 
Share price, 133p. 
Dividend payable. 9.9.83.  

HAT Group, the industrial 
painters and building materials 
supplier, matched the best, of 
the City's profit forecasts but 
surprised the market with its 
second rights issue in three 

. years. . 
The company announced a 

36 per cent rise in pretax profils 
to £8.2m for the year ended 
February and a onc-for-five 
underwritten rights issue at 
120p a share. . . 

Turnover climbed ■ to 
£145-.5m from £?4.1 m a year 
ago. A good indication of the 
need for £ 14.7m cash being 
raised was the unusual turna- 
round in the company’s cash 
holdings. The year before last it 
had interest credits of £500.000 
which had changed to a 
£600,000 debit last year. 

investigation. 

MFI profits rise 
by 112 per cent 

There 
recession 

By Jonathan Clare 

I2r*MFI MBFumftureGroup 
.LI Year to 28.5.83 

Furniture Group shops and the profit, £30.4m (£14An), 
company is almost certainly stated earnings. 9fr8p(5.74p). 
heading for another record year Turnover, £246(£178.1 m). heading for another record year Tumovar, £246;3rn (£17B.1 m). 
following more than doubled Not total dividend. 3.7p (2.8p). 
profits for 1982-83. Share price 146p, up 2p Yield j 

Profits increased by 112 per 3.0%. 
cent from £l4.3m to £3Q.4m on Dividend payable3.10.83. 
a turnover up by 40 per cent to . . ,_n ^ - 
fMAIm with volume jsales iio s®1*? a£?a of370,000 sq ft to 3m £246.3m with volume sales up 
by almost as much. sq ft. Six stores are expected to UiaimuoMUiuyvu. «««, 

MFI is making a venture 0{3en “*** 7car>. 
outside its established product Margins last year averaged 
range by selling foreign made 12.3 per cent against 8.1 per 
electric and gps cookers through cent with a strong rise in the 
its showrooms under the Hyge- 
na brand name. Mr John 

second half.' Malgins' are ex- 
pected to continue at least at 

O’Connell, one of the directors this level for the present year, 
said: “We sell hundreds of Profits for 1981-82 have been 
thousands of black holes in our restated from £15.Sm because 

last year. 
“Eighteen months agq. we 

would have been tempted to 
call it a new division." Dr Brian 
Smith, an ICI main board 
director, said. 

However, the opportunities 
to set up in new sectors along 
traditional lines, with value 
being added to bulk commodi- 
ties, have disappeared. “The 
IQ style has been changed." Dr 
Smith said and added: “The 
new group's remit is to go 

•hunting." 
Essentially, it will not unveil 

packaged end-products, but will 
use its considerable research 
and development resources to 
solve customer problems in a 
wide range of industries: from 
aircraft to toothpaste manufac- 
turers. 

By grouping existing interests 
in one of lhe__ fast-growing 
chemicals sectors. ICI has 
created one of -the- world’s 
biggest speciality operations. 

WALL STREET 

Shares up 
as volume 
improves 

New York (AP-Dow Jones) - 
Wall Street _ was firm in 
moderate trading yesterday as 
the early Dow Jones industrial 
average rose about nine points 
to 1198. Gains outnumbered 
declines by 860 to 500. 

Mr Alfred Harris, research 
director at Stifel Nicolaus said: 
“Today's market reflects a bit of 
clearing of the air with the Fed". 
This involved concern about 
higher interest rates which, he 
said, probably would not rise 
much further. 

He also noted that the 
improvement in bonds was 
carrying over into stocks and 
volume was somewhat better 
than Monday. 

Mr Harris expected the 
market to remain around its 
present level for “quite some 
period of time". He said that 
while the economy had picked 
up much of this had been 
discounted by the market. 

Lockheed was trading at 114 
1/4 up 3, General Dynamics 

with the rest mainly in Europe, 
Work on the new group has 

been going on for more than a 
year. “And in that time we have 
had more takeovers than in the 
past 10 years," Dr Smith said. 

“ID the United Stales in 
particular, you have to be 
opportunistic. There is not a 
week that a offer does not come 
across my desk from there - and 
you have to give a week's notice 
that you are either in or out of 
the bidding." 

The takeover of the dyestuffs 
and pigments operations of the 
French company PUK last year 
is a perfect example of what IQ 
will now be looking for bulking 
its products range in that sector 
from 65 to 90 per cent of what is 
now on the market, adding 
French West African countries 
to its marketing network, and 
increasing annual turnover by 
50 per cent to £300m in the 
process, to make it the fourth 
largest producer in the world. 

the drawbridge, thousands 
of pressure groups are still 
crying “save our jobs" as 
Mr Ken Durham, chairman 
of Unileva: and the Re- 
search Centre admitted. 

And outside the confer- 
ence, several of the del- 
egates were themselves in 
the process of discussing 
new quotas, stitching up 
bilateral deals or explain- 
ing that they could do 
nothing about the latest 
impositions on trade. 
Mr Durham, in his post- 
conference statement, got to 
the heart of the matter. 
“Working through sectoral 
ministries, those of agricul- 
ture and industry, and even 
ministries of trade, sec- 
tional interests are effecti- 
vely organized to block the 
liberalization that is in the 
interests of the economy as 
a whole". 

Yet at the very moment 
Mr Durham was conclu 
ding his statement, Mr 
William Brock, the US 
special trade representa- 
tive, who had attended the 
conference with Mr Pan! 
Channon, Britain's trade 
minister, was starting a 
meeting with Mr Chan- 
non's boss, Mr Cedi Par- 
kinson. Subjects included 
the latest US controls on 
steel imports, the US 
Export Administration Act, 
unitary taxation and vari- 
ous other areas of British 
anger. 

Mr Brock acknowledges 
the difraffgfr, but cn” only 
point at Congress, the US 
Supreme Court el aJ. 

Mr Durham's. hopeful 
solution is for ministries of 
finance and foreign affairs. 

Yesterday was also ex- 
quisitely frustrating for 
fans of shareholder democ- 
racy. The first line of Sir 
Mongague Prichard's 
annual chairman's review 
for Tozer Kemsley & Mil- 
Ibourn reads: .“the year 
1982 was disastrous for 
shareholder's question at 
the annual meeting with the 
thoughts that the meeting 
was not the place to discuss 
TKM's problems, which 
include a £6m loss, extra- 
ordinary charges of £20m 
and no dividend. 

Life is invidious for a 
new chairman faring share- 
holders critical of actions 
for which he disclaims 
responsibility. But the 
question remains: where 
else is the ordinary share- 
holder to receive straight 
answers? 

Sir Montague admist his 
salary of £50,000, less than 
his predecessor, was agreed 
by the comapny's cedi tor 
banks. Do not shareholders 
have a right to know the 
arrangements agreed with 
those banks over TKM's 
£100m of debt? 

And there is some justifi- 
cation for shareholder 
anger atm new share option 
scheme that allows direct- 
ors to buy shares, any time 
over the next three years at 
a price fixed today. The 
present depressed price of 
33p, a shareholder pointed 
out, was dne to actions of 
directors in the first place. 

Sir Montague defends 
this incentive for the direct- 
ors to produce results that 
will push all members’ 
shares higher. Let us hope 
they succeed. 

Underwriting boost for Hogg Robinson 
A strong recovery from the 

Lloyd's underwriting agencies 
gave a substantial boost to Hogg 
Robinson's profits last year, but 
the insurance broker has again 
made a big provision against 
bad debts. 

  gains and investment income 

IN BRIEF though there are some signs of 
__  recovery in particular markets. 

The travel business - Hogg is 
profits by more than £lm to the second largest travel agent 

ade a big provision against £7.2m. 
d debts. But a £lm provision against 

bad debts has been made for the 
Group profits increased from second year running because of 

£8.5m to £!0.6m on a turnover Internationa] political and 
of £64.4m despite a fall in the ccomomic uncertainty. Only 
first half. The underwriting £250.000 has been written off as 
agencies, which must be di- irrecoverable and Mr Chris- 
vested in four years under topher Price, the. managing 
Lloyd’s new rules, increased director, hopes further pro- 
their contribution from £1.7m visions will be unnecessary. 

in the United Kingdom - has 
£lm provision against slipped from profits of£1.7m to 
s has been made for the £L2m but Mr Price says this is 
ear running because of a result of changed booking 
mal political and patterns and late busincs is 
ic uncertainty. Only coming through. 

to £3.2m while the mainstay 
broking business increased its 

The improvement in profits 
has come largely from currency 

9 HOTEL SALE: Lonrho's 
Princess Properties Inter- 
national subsidiary has sold the 
Sir Francis Drake Hotel in San 
Francisco to hotel interests in 
California for $25m (£ 16.4m). 

This udverrisonenr is issued in compliance wirh the regulation* of the Council of The Stock Exi huv-v. 

kitchen forniture and it expects of a first time deperedation of was 52 up 1, Boring was 44 up 
sales of appliances to take off freehold property. 1/4, McDotoril Dooglas was 55 
quickly. Moves into other areas MFI is also trying to broaden up J/4 and United Technologies 
like fighting are also on the its appeal with new ranges but was down' 1/4 to 69. United, 
cards. says that it will not abandon its 

'Last year, the number of down-market roots, 
stores increased from 120 to Advertising spending was 
121 but this masks four new down last year from about 5 per 
branches, seven relocations, cent of turnover to 4.25 percent 
eight extensions and three with a further fell likely this 
closures to give an increase in year. 

Brands was up 7/8 to 23 1/2. 
Technology issues showing1 

gains included IBM 121 1/8 up 
1 1/2. Honeywell 116 3/4 np 2 
1/4, NCR 16 3/8 up 2 7/S, Data 
General 64 3/4 up 4 and Digital 
Equipment 114 5/8 up 1 5/8. 

Wilmslow, Cheshire (2.30). 
International Paint, 9 Henrietta 
Place. Wl (noon). 
MK Electric Group, Chartered 
Accountants Hall, Moorgate 
Place, EC2 (noon). 
Mffletts Leisure Shops, Aber- 
com Rooms, Liverpool Street 
EC2(noon). 
Sumrie Clothes, Berkeley- 
Road, HarehiHs, Leeds (2.00). 
Turnbull Scott Hokfings, Iron- 
mongers’ Han, Barbican. EC2 
(noon). 

Restrictive practices case may be dropped 

Call for changes in SE share rules 
By Philip Robinson . . 

TL. c,nrk gvHhaiwc is being Commission or the Monopolies change of heart lies a desire to would emerge after a scramble 
ciwn ■ chance to avoid putting and Mergers Commission. maintain the status.que while a - I«8Pr share of the 

I, jn*.“V-SSEHE? ^efitoof^o^agaiwlc 

London & Scottish Marine Oil FLC 
(incorporated under rhe Companies Aers 1948 to 19o7 No I0C89b5j 

Issue by tender 
of 

20,000,000 
9 % per cent Cumulative Redeemable Preference Shares 

of£l each 
to be redeemed in1996, 

at a minimum tender price of lOOp 

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the Cumulative Redeemable 
Preference Shares of fl each (“the Preference Shares") to be admitted to the Official List The 
Application List for rhe Preference Shares will open at 10.00 a-m. on Friday 22 July 19S3 and may be 
closed nr any' time thereafter. 

Dividends on the Pref erence Shares will be payable half yearly on 15 January and 15 July 

Copies of the Prospectus and Application Form are available from: 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited, Carenove &. Co, 
Newlssue Department, I2TokenhouseYani. 

21 Austin Friars, LondonEC2R7AN. 
London EC2N 2HB. 

front the follcnvinp branches of Williams &. Glyns Bank plc:- 

Restrictive Practices Court, Mra beg^VtoenTLoid CockfieM. 
Thatcher said y£adq that ^ Trade Secretary let Sir >ns^®p'tioToPthe need for a phjSS 
court action could be avoided if Nicholas know that the Govern- II'PfT °OI^h 5J market Shares could be bought 
the exchange came up wfo would listen sympatheu- JSSSSS^S^Jl£aS and sokTfo broken;’ S 
acceptable alternattye rute ca ly to proposed changes m the puonc onenng couia raise jobbers’offices with both acting 
changes. The case is due to start rule book. . .The Government may be as agents and principals, 

in five months. ^ By that lime, costs on both anxious to avoid any disruption That would also allow in the 
Under sides had mounted to about- of the market at the moment. If American investment bankers 

rices Act of .1976, the Omas of £j 5m snd. the deadline for successful, the mam thrust of and brokerage houses and the 
Rtir Trading decided that parts verbnj . evidence was nine the OFT case would mean British merchant banks, all of 
of the role book represented a mMtte away_ scrapping the agreed minimum which have to buy and sell 

Tbc change _ of' heart to ^ Urough brotos and 

The effect of removing single 
rapacity would raise the ques- 
tion of the need for a physical 
market Shares could be bought 
and sold. in brokers’ and 
jobbers* offices with both acting 
as agents and principals. , 

That would also allow in the 

11/12 BennettHiU, 1 Dale Street, 30 East Parade, 
Birmingham B2 5RS. Liverpool L2 2PP. Leeds LSI 3PS. 

156 High Street, 36/38 Baldwin Street, 38 Mosley Street, 

Southampton S09 5TJ. Bristol BSllNR. Manchester M60 2BE 

and from the following branches ofThe Royal Bank of"Scotland pic:- 

98 Buchanan Street, ■ 7 8 Union Street, 36 St Andrews Square. 

Glasgow Gl 3BA. Aberdeen AB9 SDH. Edinburgh EH 2 2 YB. 

If you are unable to obtain a Prospectus and Application Form you should consult your professional 

adviser immediately 

Particulars of the Preference Shares are available in the Exrd Sratisrical Sen-ices. Copies of such 
particulars may be obtained from Moqpn Grenf ell & Co. Limired and Cu:enovc& Co. ar the above 
addresses during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up 
ro and including 2 August 1981 

The Company has. fixed 15 July 1996 as the dale for redemption 01 rhe Pnl'erem e Shares. ^The place at puvmetu of 
the redemption money* and for delivery to the Company of the contones rckuinj; 10 the Preference Shares will 
be ihe reswrered office for rhe time being of the Company. 

30 East Parade, 

Leeds LSI 3PS. 

38 Mosley Street, 

Manchester M60 2BE 

restrictivePracuw _. * The. chhnge of heart baa 
For seven ^u’^ puzzled senior Stock Exchange 

officials. The referral to the 
chairman, argued before .sue- made under a Labour caa^ma_.,iai^-^7itr^-Trh^rrhg court was made under a Labour 
^SSf?*dp^«SrQiurt was administration- The exchange Rcstocnve w hoped'that the-L979 Couserva- 
nottite place to examine tfve Government would reverse 
book. . _ . 4 .. _ . • IKP hnt it did noL and 

nine the OFT rase would mean 
scrapping the agreed minimum 

ug. commission structure, replacing 
™ it with negotiated commissions. 

:lt would also mean that the 
present angle rapacity, where a 

British merchant banks, all of 
which have to buy and sell 
shares through the brokers and 
jobbers system at present 

When ‘rimiiar dramatic 
changes happened in America, 

broker Is allowed to act only as now .operates both a 
an agent and a stockbroker only single capacity and a negotiated 

He said he ‘would welcome il did ^ 
^StMk Brebarige sounws said way the stock market is 

governed and suggested adier a 

mrid reverse WOuld * 
did not, and abandoned. 

’The effect would mean that 
sources said brokers could go out 
behind the ■ business anti efficient ones 

commission system, • stare 
markets anri firms were in 
turmoil for the first year. It is a 
point that would not be lost oo 
the Treasury. 
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APPOINTMENTS 

This^vertisenient is issued in compliance with the 
requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange. 

THE WEIR GROUP PLC 

Amex vice 
president 
is named 

ram finally agrees to 
take IMF medicine 

COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

(Rag«tw®d in ScofSond No 2934) 

10,000,00010 per cent. Redeemable Cumulative 
Preference Shares of £1 each. 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock 
Exchange for all of the above shares to be admitted to the 
Official List. 

The shares were issued as part of the capita! reconstruction 
of The Weir Group PLC which took place in April 1981 and 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited has agreed to place 3,000,000 of 
existing holders' shares at 103.3p per share. 

In accordance with the requirements of the Council of The 
Stock Exchange 300,000 shares are available in the market on 
the date of the publication of this advertisement. 

Particulars of the shares will be circulated in the Extei 
Statistical Services and copies of the particulars may be obtained 
during usual business hours on any weekday, except Saturday, 

up to and including 3rd August, 1983 from: 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited 
New Issue Department 

21 Austin Friars 
London EC2N 2HB. 

Rowe & Pitman 
City Gate House 

39-45 Finsbury Square 
London EC2A1JA 

Parsons Si Co. 
100 West N3e Street 

Glasgow G1 2QV. 

American Express Europe: 
Mr Jolm Duncan has been 
made vice president, public 
affairs and communications, 
Europe. Middle East and Africa. 

Bruto Estate: Mr tt G. 
Ashton and Sir Michael Bee. 
tham have joined the board. Mr 
M_ J. Vcrey and Sr John 
Grandy have retired as direct- 
ore. 

Illingworth, Morris: Mr 
Maurice Gross has become an 
executive director. 

Associated Leisure: Mr B: B. 
Wood has been named as 
financial .director in succession 
to Mr R. H. ELworthy who is to 
retire as financial director but 
will remain on the board 

Montagu Investment Man- 
agement: Mr Jeffrey C. Attfidd 
has joined the board. 

The Wind Development 
Board: Mr Don Lovell has 
become chairman in succession 
to Sir Guy Fiscal, who is the 
new master of the Vintners’ 
Company. Sir Guy remains a 
director of .the Wine Develop- 
ment Board. Other newly 
appointed, directors are; Mr R. 
D. Krnahan (John McKibben &. 
Sons); Mr Frederick Stimpson 
(Euroscot Wine Agencies); and 
Mr David Buller-Adams (Chen- 
del and Armstrong). 

National Magazine Com- 
pany: Mr David SbeUds has 
been promoted from marketing' 
services to group marketing 
director. 

BrazxTs announcement at the 
end of last week that wages wilL 
rise by only 8 per cent for the 
next two years and that interest 
rates win be reduced has 
reassured the world hanking 
community that the country 
finally accepted that there is no 
alternative to the International 
Monetary Fund’s austerity 
measures. 

Although there is no consen- 
sus that the measures will solve 
he country’s problems, one 
immediate result has hem the 
statement by Senhor Ernane 
Galveas, BraaTs finance minis- 
ter, that the country’s growth 
rate will be zero this year. 

But the IMF and the govern- 
ment have; different ways of 
defining tilings and it is 
gereraEy accepted in Brazil that 
there will now be a decline of 
some 4 per cent is the country’s 
products. This comes after 
decline in two of the past three 
years and means that, by the 
middle of next year; the average 
Brazilian’s income will have 
shrunk by about 15 pear cent in. 
four years. 

from Patrick Knight, SioFanlo 

. The anticipated cuts will not 
affect the economy equally but 
will . hit the industrialized 
triangle formajf by Sao Tania, 
Rio de Janeiro and Belohori- 
zonte where more than 80 per 
cent of Brazil's industrial 
capacity is concentrated. 

Regions such as the North- 
east, badly affected by 
drought and the Amazon, site 
of dozens of govenunent- 
sponsored development pro- 
jects wiQ continue to grow 

The Sao Paulo Industry 
Federation said that 400,000 
industrial workers have lost 
their jobs in the region in the 
past two years, reducing the 
total to l.o million, exactly the 

same number as 10 yeans ago. 
Last month, 15,000 were 

sacked and there have been 
90,000 sackings so far this year. 

BrazD’s industry win be 
affected in different ways by the. 
measures. Some companies 
have done well in the past three 
years as the less well paid, after 
years of lagging behind, were 
given wage rises above in- 
flation. 

Demand, for food, clothing, 
building materials and lower 
value consumer goods increased 

• Omni 4 SOA Record half-time 
results, together with a forecast 
that the total dividend for 1982-43 
wto be atteast raaWwoad aft 3JS5p 
net are reported by Drake & Scufl 
Holdings, mechanical and etecbicaJ 
engineers- On turnover- tg> from 

Towards the end of last year, 
one supennarkket chain was 
opening towstores a week in the 
working class suburbs of Sfio 
Paulo. Labour is not the main 
cost -for most .of Brazil’s 
industry and except for very 
labour-intensive industry, aver- 
age costs of about 52 (£130) an 
hour including social security 
costs compare-with IQ times 
those in Europe and Japan. 

Inddusttics such as the 
motor, consumer durables and 
textiles, are more concerned at 
reductions in their markets as a 
result of tite new measures than 
by benefits from reduced labour 
costs, which rarely form more 
than 20 per cent of their total 
costs. 

The' measures have been 
taken-primarily to reduce the 
inflationary effects caused by 
the booming -public sector. In 
contrast to Sao Paulo industry, 
it has taken on 500.000 workers' 
in the past 18 months. 

rose from £l.93m to £2.08m In the 
.six months to April 30 test The 
interim dividend Is unchanged at 
1.25p net a share. 

• Vinton Group: The turnover 
of £l932m for the year to 

131, published this week by 
Vinton Group in its preliminary 
announcement, was incorrect. 
Actual turnover for the year was 
£l7.74m. This is- > 49 per cent 
increase over the 1982-figure and 
T5 per cent ot turnover was directly 

Siebe Gorman HtHdings 
Year to 3.4.83. ^ 
Pretax profit £6-18m (£4.03m) 

Lasmo seeking an additional £20m 

Muttftone Electronic* 
Year to 313.83. * 
Pretax profit, £13m (£1.74m). 
Stated Barrings, 8.4p(12.6p). 
Turnover. £17:66m (El 6.54m). 
Net dividend. 2.52p (1.875p). 

London and Scottish Marine 
Ofl, -which last March raised 
£43m through a one-fbr-three 
rights issue, is returning to the 
stock market for an additional 
£20m to be raised by an offer by 
tender of 20 mfllim cumulative 

By Jeremy Warner 

redeemable preference shares. 
The oil company hinted at 

the time of the cash call on 
Shareholders that £43m would 
not be enough and that it might 
return for more long term 
finance. 

The rights, launched at lS5p 
pre share, were given away at a 
time when the outlook for oil 
companies could hardly have 
been worse. But since than the 
market price of Larom shares 
has Forged ahead in a way 
which would have allowed the 
company to more than £60m if 
it bad launched a one-for-threc 1 

rights issue today. 

Year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax profit. £624,000 (£203,000). 

Crescent Japan Investment Trust 
Half-year to30.6.83. 
Pretax profit, £123.000 (£132.000). 

Not interim di 

rA4>*"v 3 [SMS© MI a 
Mining companies' reports - Quarter ended 30 June 1983 

AU companies mentioned are incorporated h the Republic of South Africa. 

AH financial figures are unaudited 

Rate of exchange on 30 June 1983, BIjOO «= £0,60 £1,00 — R1.68. 

‘ Development results given are the actual sampling results No allowance has been 
made for adjustments necessaA' in the valuation of the corresponding ore reserves. 

Shareholders requiring copies of these, reports regularly each quarter, should write to 
the Secretaries, AngJo-Tranwaal Trustees Limited, 295 Regent Street London 
W1R8ST. 

The new preference shares, 
which will be redeemed in. 1966, 
will cany a coupon of 9% per 
cent net at the minimum tender 
price of lOOp. 

F. Pratt Engfneeri 
Half-year to 30.4,1 
Pretax loss, 
£873,000). 

igCorpn. 

£47.000 

Turnover, £3.61 m (£7 58m). 
Net interim dividend, nfl (nit). 

Prieska Copper Mines (Proprietary) Limited (continued! 

Issuad capital: 11200 000 shares of R1 each 

Operating results 

Gold 

Ore milled   t 
Gold recovered   kg 
Yield $ 
Revenue R/t milled 
Costs     fVt mined 
Profit iVtmflled 

Qumter 
ended 

30 June 
1983 

31 Much 
1983 

Financial 
yearended 

30 June 
1983 

Financial 

Despatches, which vary from quarter to quarter, are brought to account at their 
estimated receivable value. Operating profit takes into account adjustments 
fbfiowfng final price determinations on despatches made diving previous quarters- 

issued capital: 4 316 678 stores of 50 cents each 

WALL STREET 

767000 
7484.78 

as 
14996 
6920 
80.76 

Revenue R000 115017 
Costs  R000 
Profit R000 

766000 
7 50690 

99 
15697 
6673 
90,1* 

12016* 
51 116 
69 048 

3019000 
29 89834 

99 
15195 
6622 
86,63 

458440 
199924 
258516 

Loan repayments 

During die quarter the Company redeemed the balance of the outstanding 6% 
Notes. 

Taxation 

No taxation wae payable as the Company has an assessed loss. 

Capital expenditure 

There were no outstanding commitments at 30 June 19831 

Operating results 

Gold 
Ore mtled  t 
Gold recovered   .kg 
Yield gS 
Revenue    RAmffled 
Costs   RAmiled 
Profit    R/r mated 
Revenue   flQOO 
Costs  RCOO 
Profit  ROOO 

Quarter 
ended 

30 June 
1983 

Quarter 
ended 

31 March 
1983 

Financial 
yoarended 

30 June 
- 1983 

Uranium mode 

Pulp treated   767 000 
Oxide produced kg 109 259 
Yield kg»t ti14 

292400 
249226 

8.5 
12997 
5996 
89.11 

37 741 
17533 
20208 

766000 
106318 

0.14 

3019000 
431943 

0.14 minis! ilr" 

Financial results 

Working profit-gold mining ... 
Non-mining income   , 

Financial results 
Working profit-gold mhmg .... 
Profit from sales of uranium oxide. 
pyrite and sulphuric add   
Non-mining income  

ROOO 

258516 

Interest paid, stores adjustment 
and sendee benefit*',  
Net royalty payments  

Profit before taxation and State's 
share of profit  
Taxation and State's share of profit 

Profit after taxation and State's 
share of profit   

Capital expenditure 
Loan repayments .. 
Dividends  

Slate loan levy refund 

Development 
Advanced   
Sampling results on Vaal Reef: 

79211 296010 

• 366 
2322 

1461 
6583 

76 523 
38317 

287966 
143300 

38206 144 066 

.15600 
796 

56248 
3192 

85120 

16396 ' 144 560 
2309 

16396 142251 

Issuad capital: 16 360 986 shares of R1 each 

Quarter Quarter Nine month* 
anted ended ended 

30 June 31 March 30 June 
Operating resilte 

Gold 

1983 1983 1983 

Ora miBed   t 400000 400000 1204000 
Gold recovered   kg 2 177,77 2077.43 626025 

Prospecting axpendmae 
and stores adjustment .. 

Profit after taxation 

Capital apentfiture    
Dividends  

Revenue .... 
Costs   
Profit  
Revenue .... 

State loan levy refund 

.Development 
Advaiced .... 

Control Da 
Corninr ct 
CPC In ml 
error 
Crockarlw 
Crown ZaOi 
Dut a Kn 
Deere 
Dolt* Atr 
Detroit Za 

Droter IM 

“ P 
£ Is 

n. S 
•m 

ere an, 
at* 

Power aa* 

Extern AD v» 
Bureau Kodax «n> 

EMnrk 
Emu P. D 

Cora 
PM Dept a 

Osx TB5 
WJ 

Earn 

Financial roeuits 

Working profit - gold mining 
Profit from sates of pyritq and 
treatment of stockpiled calcines 
Non-mining income   
Slate assistance    

Sampling results; 

Sampled   m 
Channel width  cm 
Channel value gfr 
 .CTTLgft 

Ore reserve* 

kurliM MMlmitl 
Mania Manila 
McDtmaeU 

The total ore reserves at afl mines at 30 Jutm 1983. based on a gold price, of 
HI 5800 per kfcgrem, are estimated as follows: 

Channel width cm 
Charnel value - gold oft 
 cmflft 
- uranium oxide ■. -kgft 
 cm-kgft 

Interest paid ..    
Tributing royalty payable ... 

Capital mpencBture  
loans received and adjusted 
tor currency fluctuations .. - 

Tto total ore reserve at 30 June 1983, based on a gold price of R15 800 per kilo- 
gram, is estimated as follows: Loan repayments 

Tannage...   ..t 1528200 
Stuping width cm 182 
Value g/t 169 
 an&l 3 047 

Dividend - 

Rnai dividend No. 68 trf45 cente per share was declared in June >983, making a 
total of 85 cents per share for the financial year. 

Capital expendftur* 
Outstanding oomnwtmente at 30 June 1983 ere. estimated at R3 715 000' 
(31 March 1983: R3 619 000). 

ABN Bank 

Tonnage t 19 940000 
Sloping width   cm 113 
Value - gold gft 129 
 crrvgft 1 363 
- uranium adds   hg'c 022 
 cm.ko'i 2596 

In terms of the Conpany's articles of association, the directors' borrowing power* 
are limited to R50 000 OOO. At 30 June 1883 borrowings totalled R18 761 000 
(1982; R22 072 000) of which long-term borrowings amounted to R15 569 000 
(1982: R18 913 000) and short-term to R3 192 000 (1982: R3 159001% 

Development 

Advanced   

Sampling results: 

"8“ and “A" reefs 

Sampled   
Channel width ... 
Channel value ... 

Consolidated Crds % 
C-Hoare &Co % 

IJoydsjBank -X-J: ,9‘fr % 
Midland Bank _   9^ % 
Nat Westminster — 9J

A % 

WBHiams&Olyii'* — 9*#, % 

Issuad capital: 4160 000 shares of 10 cams each fioaoaefc eiaooo «« esuoo. 
tiMWOOlwHt. 

Dividend 

final dividand No. 55 of460 cents per share was declared fet June 1383, mating a 
total of 760 cents per share fbr the financial year. 

Capita) expenditure 
Outstanding commitments at 30 June 1983 are estimated at R29 795000 
(31 March 1983: R39 722 000). 

Basal reef 

Sampled  
Channel width 
Channel vatu* 

Financial reeutti 

Sales of antimony concentrates tea 
miration chages     
Gold sales  
Sundry mining income  

Quarter Quarter Six month* 
ended ended ended 

30 June 31 March 30 June 
1983 1983 1983 
ROOO RO00 ROOO 

N.V. AMEV 

US $ 40.000.000,- 
&% debentures due 1978-1987 

To place your 
Computer 

Appointment 
Vacancy 

Sshurgreef* 

Channel width   
Channel value   

Working caste TSBar 
Issued capital; 54 000 000 shares of 50 cents each 

Operating insults 

QremDled l  . .t 

Quarter 
ended 

30 Jura 
1983 

789000 

Quarter 
ended 

31 March 
1983 

715000 

financial 
year ended 

30 June 
1983 

2956000 

Concentrates produced 

Copper  
Zinc   .1 

25013 
45031 

21635 
39183 

94 774 
158614 

Concentrates despatched 
Copper  
Zinc   

.t 

.t 
26815 
46235 

IQ 853 
24618 

89054 
143245 

financial result* . 

Operating profit -  

H6QO 

2917 
ROOO 
1318 

ROOO 

9694 
1 573 

Interest paid  a • 
3326 

(33) 
1764 

182 
11267 

396 

3359 1602 10871 

Loan repayment*....,  
Capitalexperefiaire 

* 462B 
64 m 

4626 
655- 

4692 (381 - 5283 

Development 

Advanced    . m .3749 4158 - 18 391'. 

Total - all reefs 

Channel width. 
Channel value . 

oft 
,..cm.gft 

86 

W 
' 708 

60 
9J0 

■ 723 

1655 1690 
.... an 64 ' S8 S3 
.....aft . 122 1ft3 146 

.cm.gfr 778 . 895 861 

Financial 

fn term* of the Company's artictes-af association, thedrectm' borrowing powers 
are imbed to 835000000. At 30 iune 1983 baroMring»totafied1l17224000 
(1982: R146CE5 000) of which karg-tomi borrowings amounted to R14927000 
(1962: M3 968000) and ehnwami toTt2237 000 (1B82:R839 00«. 

Working profit..... 
Non-mining income. 

In accordance with the terms 
and conditions of the above- 
mentioned _ debenture loan, 
the undersigned, trustee for 
the debenture holders, 
announces that the company 
has surrendered to-the trustee 
&0OQ debentures . of 
$3iSr 5 1.000,— each for cancel- 
l&tian so that no drawing of 
debentures will take place for 
the redemption instalment as 
per August 1st, 1983 and that 
the 4.000 debentures so sur- 
rendered to the trustee will 
be credited in or towards 
satisfaction of the redemp- 
tion instalment due on August 
1st, 1983. 

01 

nc 

July 12, 1983 

The Trustee: 
  AMSTERDAMSCH 

TRUSTEE'S KANTOOR B.V. 
N2.Voorburgwal 326-328, 

1012 RW AMSTERDAM 
(The Netherianda) 

Prtaycting avpandteiwrand 
mtanstpakf......  

Proft before taxation 
Taxation   

Profit after tvation 

CapHaiaxpandtan 
DMdand   

Taxation 

No taxation or State's *are of praGtttu payable-aa-lhc Company 1ms ooetwod 

Capitol ■xpandhum 
Oitmarefing conanftmww. *t 30 June-1963 are iMtimgtad.at R7 344006 
(31 Match 1983:R846B0001L 

Shaft sinking 

Na ICsutHtof^eii sh8ftwwaunk40B moires to its final dtiplb of 5340 melres 
before ffitewal- and concretofintol^iq a tiiptii 5330 m«res. Prepwations for 
aqufoping tfw sttiril are n hand 

rinawctol. 
Tha rewonua from tire rate of antimoriy cancreipsaa brought into account oaeft 

. qMtotor is based an aauri dfrxnonts made, wNdi can ny condderably from 
qoanar ft) quarter. 

Dfridand - 
Inwrim-d^dandWa 71 of20 canto pre aharewacriaefarad in Juna 1983. 

Copitof oapandiaM 
OutstancBng. contiuftmutts. at 30 June 1883 M- aatintoted- at R28D00 
(31 March 198® R71OO01. 

The Republic of Panama 

U.S. $50,000,000 
Floating Rale Serial Notes due 1991* 

Forte six months 
, 2lst July, 1983to23id*January, 198^ 

fcaccowtoce reSfo tomukmsotihB Note* 

the rate of intent 

ijutoteft 

ZSrdjijuiary, 19M*5a«« CoupcmW-9 wffl be TT^. fesifi. V 

TtelndBsbialftuikof^^ 

” ' Agent Beak 

lit l 
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its sums wrong 
t International 

'.■o 30.4.83 
' ifit£1.65m(E2.25tTi) 

rings 3.76p (4.84p) 
■-.^£Sn{Ei7.1n5^ 

i dividend lp(l p) 
% ' e 298p, down 22p 

‘ term International as- 
c;sorically that there is 

. ■ amental business prob- 
lind yesterday's disap- 

half-year results 
the investment pro- 
seeming to ran out of 
earnings. 

z. the electronic control 
' t nt company appears to 

<t horribly wrong its 
t about when the econ- 
ud turn up. Six months 

-is ready to underline its 
■stock image with a 
'estment programme in 

■>!. areas like computer- 
• jign. Even with no big 

meats in the economy 
. ht to have increased by 

' „i0 per cent against 
/s 10 per cent. The 
mt in staff -new prod- 

“•»>. new companies started 
i.1 has not been matched 

eased demand. Quite 
an increased expen di- 

- established companies, 
*m pumped more than 
1 into new businesses in 

‘ % . 
good news is that 

■is are not being lost, 
just buying less. fa this ' 

oi months the top ten 
■us took 85 per cent of 
ey bought in the same 

'* of last year. Orders are 
out 50 per cent ahead of 
go. 

-ever, the real improve- 
terms of profits will not 

--hrough until next year 
tie benefit in the current 
hfltf Agaist that, there is 
4m in the bank from last 

UK £ BASED INVESTOR Percentage rise over 12 months 

IBS £ DM YEN Swfr FFr DR 

Return on epan cash ■ 3.1 io5- 6.6 85 6.1 105 6.0 45 B 
Return on open bonds £ adj 05 125 9.4 115' 7.4 8.9 85 7.7 m 

Return, on hedged bonds 7£ 125 135 14.1 .115 
mmm 

125 ■135 % 

US $ BASED INVESTOR Percentage rfMOW 12 months ^ 

uss e ■ DM YEN SwFr FFr on. CS p 

Return on open cesti 10.6 185 145 16.1 13.8 185 13.7 12.0 M 

Retym an open bands Sadf 7A 204 175 205 15JZ 165 1S.1 154 j 

Return on hedged bonds . 7.8 1U 135 

Soma: LaurtajDbw* jOmnqr s Bend MMnj 

145 125. .35 

wflwmi 
J 

year, a rights issue, which has 
cut interest charges substan- 
tially even though long texm 
debt totals £2.7m. 

The company -is still talking 
■to various parties about acqui- 
sitions. probably in America, 
but with little optimism about 
an early deaL 

Second half profits- should 
exceed the £23m made in last 
year's second halt Yesterday's 
figures ■ and . the- . company's 
thoughts about the second half 
make nonsense of brokers' 

.forecasts which had ranged as 
high as £9m for the current 
year. 

Laurie, Milbank 
Research has become an 

increasingly important part of 
the sc vice offered by London 
stockbrokers, while . com- 
missions remain fixed, to entice 
big clients - unless, of course, 
they are believers in the random 
walk statistical theory. 

Laurie, Milbank, perhaps 
best known for its position in 
the gilts market, has taken a 
fresh look at what the inter- 
national investor might want 

The idea is summarized in 
the table. What mailers to the 

investor is not just how the 
instrument - cash, bonds, 
hedged bonded, and gold are 
covered in the new monthly 
review-hot the currency. 

This extract from a larger 
.matrix which is the heart of the 
'exercise demonstrates dearty 
how the Britsh-based sterling 
investor would receive the 
highest return on yen-hedged 
bonds, while the US-based 
dollar investor would do best in 
gilts. 

Rut underpininng these cal- 
culations is the argument that 
most western economies and 
Japan have readied the' bottom 
of the interest rate and inflation 
cycle. The increase, over the last 
10 months or so in monetary 
growth - perhaps up by 10 per 
cent or so in monetary growth - 
perhaps up by 10 per cent in 
real terms - accompanied, by 
rising government deficits in 
some countries mid a likely 
acceleration of the velocity of 
circulation at this stage in the 
revbvery all indicate an upsurge 
in inflation next year. 

. The somewhat gloomy con- 
clusion, therefore, is that real 
interest rates will indeed fall - 
but because inflation will go up. 

How this affects the investor 

naturally depepds in part on the 
Government's policy, and the 
review assumes that it will 
remain resolute against a rise in 
pubfic spending to mevdit a 
longer term resurgence of 
inflation. The good hews is that 
the next inflationary peak will 
not be as high as the last. 

Birmid Qualcast 
BfamMOudcnt . 
Year to 30.4.83 
Pretax profit 2251m (£427,000) 
Stated earrings 2L9p (0.5p) 
Turnover £89.6m (£91.33m) 
Net final dvtdend0.33p (0.1 p) . 
Sham price 445p up Sp. Yield 
3 3% 

Birmid Qualcast is perhaps 
better known as a company 
which makes lawn mowers than 
as a foundries group. However, 
it is the foundries side that has 
dominated its finanrini per- 
formance in recent years. 

In the year to test October, 
the foundries lost £5.5m - most 
of it in the second half - and 
latest six-month results from 
the company, which show 
pretax profits np from £427,000 
to £2m, include foundry losses 
estimated at just under £2m. 

Despite the size of this drain 
on resources, the group plainly 
feels- that finally it has the 
structure of foe foundry busi- 
ness right. In the absence of a 
repeat of the sudden downturn 
in dewianri in the sfyywiH half of 
last year, Birmid is looking for 
progress towards breakeven in 
the coming months. 

Over two years the workforce 
in that part of the group has 
more than halved to 4,000 and 
the number of production lines 
has come down to 11. With 
demand picking up a little, 
particularly from the car indus- 
try. the position is looking more 

encouraging than at any time in 
the last four years..'. 

This progress is reflected 
below the line in an extraordi- 
nary credit - £1.7m of profit on 
disposal of land - where fen so 
many years there have been 
debits for .redundancy and 
nationalization. • • 

- In addition, the central 
heating division goes from 
strength to strength with de- 
mand particularly strong in the 
replacement .market. Despite a 
*man downturn in lawn mower 
sales as a result of the wet 
weather to April, home and 
garden equipment is experienc- 
ing a marginal improvement in 
profits. 

Birmid has turned the corner 
and its share price - up 5p to 
44*£p yesterday - Is Hkrfy to 
show in the months 

One of the avoid’s more 
intellectually testing company 
reorganizations should come to 
fruition in Canada today. 
Inspiration Resources will issue 
in Toronto a new class of special 
common stock with warrants 
which although quoted in 
Canadian dollars will "mirror" 
in. every way the American 
dollar ordinary Inspiration 
stock launched in New York last 
month. 

The issue will complete the 
effective subordination of Hud- 
son Bay Mining and Smelting to 
Inspiration. More important. 
Minorco will subscribe half of 
the CSZOOm issue, thereby 
retaining its 60 per cent holdng 
in the reorganized company. 
The special shares are expected 
to open at a discount to the 
present SITte for the common. 
Inspiration will cut Us gearing to 
50 per cent and could go into 
profit next year. But Britbh 
investors might wonder what it 
all means for Minorco. 

COMMODITIES 

■KDOK METAL EXCHANGE 
. Unofficial prices: 

OfficM turnover flaunt 
rtm In pounds p«r metric tan 
Hverm voice per tnnr ounce 
utairWotfl & Co. Ltd. report 

JtHtBtt ORADE 

maths 

SARD CATHODES 

TANDARO 

1109-1110 
U31A-1122 

9.300 

1060-1007 
1067—1088 

80 

8026-8430 
B61O-8SS0 

2.090 

1006.6-1007.6 
1034-1054.0 

4.400 

3180-S18S 
325S-aggO 

■dOH-SKADE 

« months 

ALUMINIUM 
Cash 
Throe man Ilia 
T 

a 
cash 
Three months 
T/O: 
Steadier 

LONDON HOLD FUTURES MARKET 
In USSperoz. 
Jly 4226426.00 
AUS 424.60-42S.00 
Sen 42S.OO—429-00 
OCt 432.00-452.70 
Nov 436.60-45650 
J«n 442 00-445.80 
Voi: 350 
Tone: Quiet 

FINANCIAL 

, 4763 

89§fi 
8917 
8904 
8880 

INTERNATIONAL 

IMoKWstlfHimMfwvl 

voT00' 
IRMHM 

ram 
a 

288.5-2S9 
26826-368.50 

32SO Comment: OnleL 

Sent 
Dee Marw 
comment: ResttML 

162 

4176 

1R210 
16220 
16230 

799-800 
818-819 

Sept 
Dec 
Mar’84 

SWISS FRANC Sent 8 
Doc 
MVM • 
OWWftUM—6 
EURDOLLARS 
SW 2430 
Doc • 1209 
Mar*84 83 
Jnno-84 20 
Sept-34 7 
Comment: Improved. 
SHORT snaomo 
Sept 471 
Dec 99 
Mar*S4 6 
June-84 lO 
SOW - 8937 
Comment: QiBeL 
GILTS: 
Sat 9271 10223 
Dec - - - 10419 
Mr*B4 - 10413 
June-84 - 10404 
Saw 
Comment ArOve 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMISMOK: 
AVme, fatstotSc prices at nananhOv* 

SjpS»«L SSWPPJT kg tw 1-3JSTL 
« Shaep. 103679 per l| at d C w (- 
1B.18L 

I-hv 1-4-fill 

. nos. down 356 per aaiL eve. price. 
95.1 Bp [—5.4®. 
Sheen noo. down 2.1 per cmL me. price. 
104.67P (-18.70), 

SECTS* down 14.9 per cent. ove. mice. 

Came nos. up 122 per cent eve. petae. 
97.60pt-0.Mfi. 
Sheep nee. up 472 per cent eve. price. 
99.94p (-12 JOL 
pij na>- I# 62 per cent, eve-price. 68.46? 

WHEAT BARLEY 
Month      
SCP £11620 110.30 
Nov £118.96 114. IS 
Jan C122.CS 117.45 
Mar £12666 12CLSO 
May £129.40 12360 
TouLMe traded 
Wheat 110 
Barley: 106 

LONDON COMMODITY PRICES 
Rubber la C*« par tern; 

CaWae. oaooa. Baser in   

RUB MSB 
£3 
OclyDec 
Jan/Mch 
Apt/Joe 
Jly/Sep 
Oct/Dec 
Jen /Men 
Apr/Jie 
Vot 
Tone: Easy. 

m. eon or M ROOM 

laiaSfSUl.M. 

805- 04 
852—23 
844-45 
806- 62 

8U0AR 

Dec 
Men 

Tone Steadier. 

COCOA 
July 
Sep 
Dec 
Mar 
May 
July 
Sen 
Vot 
TtoneSteadla- 

COFFEE 
July 

■ Ira - . 
Nov 
Jin 
MIT 
May 

£2 
Tone Steadier. 

GASOIL 
July 

S3 
Oct 
Nov 
Dec 
Jen 
Feh 
Mar 
lot 
Tone: 

16560-6260 
166.7fi-66.6fi 
172.75-7100 
181.70-81.60 
186.00-84.60 

1528-28 
1537-36 
1567—66 
1547-46 
1649-48 
1653-48 
1564—G2 

0.641 

1697-1696 
1662-1661 
1628-1626 
1606-1606 
1686-1684 
1675-1870 
1566-1560 

2.678 

247-248.00 
281-261.7B 

26650-266.75 
260.76—261.00 
263.75-264.00 
266-26-266.76 
268-25—268.00 

265-266.00 
264 25-260.00 

This-advcrtiscmcntiis-issucd in compliance with the requirements or the Council of The Slock. 
’ Exchange 

Transport Development Group PLC 
(fncoiponted under the Companies Act. 1948) 

. Plating of 

£10,000,00012% per cent Unsecured Loan Stock 2008 at 
... £97.941 per cent payable as to £25 per cent on acceptance 

and the balance by 14th October, 1983. 

Application has been made to the Council or The Stock Exchange for the whole or the above 

Stock to be admitted to the Official List. 

In accordance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange £1,000,000 of the 
Stock is available in the market on the date of publication of this advertisement. 

Particulars or the Stock will be circulated in the Extel Statistical Services and copies may be 
obtained during normal business hours on any weekday, (excluding Saturdays) up to and 
including Sib August, 1983 from: 

5. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd., 

30. Gresham Street. 
London, EC2P2EB. 

Sheppards and Chase, 

dements House. Gresham Street. 
London. EOV7AU. 

20th July, 1983. 

Pammtre Gordon & Co.. 
9. Moorfields High walk. 

London. EC2Y9DS. 

NOTICE 

Coca-Cola International Finance N.V. 
9~/%cfo Guaranteed Notes Due August 1.1992 

Pursuant to the Fiscal and Paying Agency Agreement dated as of February 1, 1983 among Coca- 
Cola International Finance N.Y„ a Netherlands Antilles corporation (the “Issuer"). The Coca-Cola 
Company, a Delaware corporation, as Guarantor, and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 
as Fiscal Agent (the “Agreement"•, under which the above-referenced Notes lthe “Notes") wrn- 
i*aicd, notice is hereby given that: 

(a) In accordance with the terms of the Agreement, payment of the Final Installment (being TOfT 
of the issue-price of tbe Notes) is due and payable no later (ban 2:00 p.in. London Time on 
August L 1983 in U.S. Dollars in immediately available funds: 

lb) No payment of the Final Installment made after the August 1, 1983 due dalr will he accepted 
unless accompanied hv a further payment representing interest accrued on the amount of such 
payment at a rate of 14%% per annum from August 1,1983 to the date on which such paymeul 
is received: 

f r) On August 16.1983- the obligation of the Issuer to accept payments of tbe Final Installment shall 
cease; and 

(d) ON AND AFTER AUGUST 16.1983. IF THE FINAL INSTALLMENT SHALL NOT HAVE 
BEEN PAID IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT IN RESPECT 
OF ANY NOTE.THE ISSUER MAY RETAIN THE FIRST INSTALLMENT (BEING 30% OF 
THE ISSUE PRICE OF THE NOTES) PREVIOUSLY PAID IN RESPECT OF SUCH NOTE 
AND WILL HAVE NO OBLIGATION TO REPAY SUCH FIRST INSTALLMENT OR TO 
PAY INTEREST THEREON FOR ANY PERIOD PRIOR TO, INCLUDING, OR SUBSE- 
QUENT TO AUGUST 1.1983. 

Arrangements should lie made with Morgan Guaranty Tru-i Com jinny of New York. 8ru«<els Other, 
as Operator of tlie Etiro-dcar System, or CEDEL 5.A. in order to assure timely payment of the Final 
Installment. 

By: COCA-COLA INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V. 

Dated: July 20,1983 

How often do you get the chance to sell 
your shares for the selling price plus. 

•%? Because that's what Tyndall is offering 
oiLwhen you exchange any of the shares 
elow for units in the Tyndall Income Fund. 

■ Selling £1000 worth of shares in the 
ormal way would produce £980. The Tyndall 

*>ay gives you £1060. An excellent deal. And 
■ne that gets you an excellent investment - in 
he Tyndall income Fund. r ‘ 

Why the Tvndall Income Fund? 
The Tyndall Income Fund gives you an 

stimated yield which is higher than the 
verage. In fact, its currently over 8% gross. 

It pays an income four times a year. 
v And there’s the added benefit that the 

net distribution has increased every year for 
the past eight - including the last three years, 
when many funds were unable to achieve this. 

How unit trusts give you a better deal. 
Unit trusts are exempt from tax on 

Capital Gains on dealings in the investments 
they hold. And, unlike most other investments, 
they fully reflect the value of their underlying • 
securities, and they must pay out all their 
income. 

There’s also the added advantage that 
when you want to buy or sell units, you can do 

so at the quoted prices on any working day. 
There’s always a ready market. 

Apply for a valuation of vour shares today. 
Our special offer on the ordinary shares 

listed closes on Tuesday 30th: Augtist, although 
we reserve the right to close it earlier in 
respect of all or any of the shares. 

For your free valuation, and full 
information on the offer and the Tyndall 
Income Fund, return the coupon together 
with a list of the numbers of each share that 
you hold. 

There s no obligation. And every 
chance of an offer you wont want to refuse. 

To: Tyndall Managers Limited 
18 Canynge Road, Bristol BS99 7UA. 
I enclose a list of ordinary shares I would like to 
consider exchanging for a holding in Tyndall Income 
Fund. Please send me a valuation and full details. 

Name  

Address 

Not applicable to Eire. Mtsnhrr of ihcUnit Trust Association. TT 20<‘7 SE 
Refpacfnl No. 7176 5U England. Registered Olticeas above. 

Tyndall 

“I 

ou have shares in these companies 
yndall has an offer you«an’t refuse 

/ 

'“N 

Alliance Trust 
British American Tobacco 

Berisford (S. & W.) 
BICC 

British Petroleum 
Brooke Bond 

Commercial Union 
Croda International 

Dalgety 
Debenhams 

- Distillers 

Glynwed 
ICI 
EVII 

Imperial Group 
Land Securities 

London and Northern Group 
Linfood Holdings 

Lonrho 
LWT (Holdings) 

McKechnie Brothers 
Midland Bank 

Ocean Transport & Trading 
Powell Duffryn 

Rank Hovis McDougall 
Reed International 

Tate & Lyle 
Temple Bar Investment Trust 

Unigate 
VantonaViyella 

Vickers 
If you have any other shares they may well qualify for 

exchange on our normal terms - available on request. 
The special minimum investment under this offer is 

L1.000 which may be made up of shares and cash. 
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ATHLETICS: CRAM AND WILLIAMSON SITUATION ‘UNTENABLE1    

Coach criticizes selectors’ dela 

HOCKEY 

England call 
in Francis 

I After England's triumph in a 
home countries to ornament last 
week in Cardiff the selectors wasted 
no time in announcing the squad oi 

' 16 for the European championship 
in Amsterdam from August 18-28, 
Sydney Friskin writes. England’s 
final exercise before the Amsterdam 

I event will be an unofficial match 
against Kenya at Brisbam Abbey on 
July 31. 

Only one change has been made: 
I Neil Francis, of Guildford, replaces 

Charanjit Bhaura in the attack. 
Francis is an experienced Inter- 
nationa] player and was a member 

' of England's World Cup squad in 
Bombay last year. In omitting the 
six Southgate players because of 

, their failure to attend training 
weekends the selectors have again 
been fair to those who presented 
themselves for regular training. 

England squad: P Barber (Sough). K 8 Bhaura 
(Hounslow), R CMI (Nottingham). A Diamond 

D Faulkner 
B Qraen 

ROWING IN BRIEF 

Clerc back to form 
Chestnut Hill, Maas. (AFP) — 

Josfr-Luis Clerc; of Argentina, 
collected a 534,000 prize when he 
won the Boston Grand Prix tennis 
tournament here yesterday by 
beating Jimmy Arias of the United 
Stales. 6-3, 6-1 in the finaL The 
victory broke a nm of failure for 
Clerc. ranked tenth in the world. He 
bad failed to get beyond the second 
round of ins nine previous 
tournaments. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: The British 
amateur squad who have won their 
four opening games on tour in New 
Zealand and amassed 137 points, 
move the top scorer, Andy Rippoo 
to full back against the Northern 
Districts at Rotorua today. 

(Mgarl. Fort KSdheral fc 
Oimwn (Wefenfield), McCaltan 

Connors enters 
Jimmy Connors of the United 

States has entered the international 
tennis championship to be held in 
Montreal from August 6 to 14. The 
tournament now features the four 
top-ranked players in the world, as 
John McEnroe, Ivan Lendl, and, 
Yannick Noah, of France, seeded1 

fourth, have also entered. 

Co*wje. bow). P 
rt. /Us«r Chrisfe 

flunw (Mdnrt). Robwts 
Smith (WNtahmn). 

CYCLING: The tour of Belgium 
cycle race, scheduled for August 16- 
20, has been cancelled for the 
second successive year becan.se of a 
lack of entries and organisational 
problems, officials raid yesterday in 
Brussels. 

OLYMPIC GAMES: The Olympic 
Council of Ireland hope to send a 
party of up to 100 to Los Angeles for 
the 1984 Games. ‘There will 
definitely be five or six boxers, and 
more than a dozen athlete, as well 
as a full equestrian team’*, Ken 
Ryal, a council spokesman, said in 
Dublin yesterday. 

SWIMMING: Roger Eady, former 
Welsh national swimming coach, 
has been appointed the first paid 
executive director of the Inter- 
national Squash Rackets Feder- 
ation. Eady, aged 41, from Newport, 
Gwent, has been a technical officer 
for the Sports Council for Wales 
since 1975 

group Ova (si 

AMERICA’S CUP 

Defender 
back in 
strong 

position 
Newport, Rhode Island (Renter). 

-The contest for the right to defend 
the America's Cup for the United 
States fatensifird when one of the 
three boats in contention. Defender; 

made a comeback and won two of 
three races against Courageous. 

Defender took the first race hi 
moderate winds over an II mile 
course by 1 min 33 sec and the 

second over seven mik* by 1 ads 3 
sec. Courageous, hacked by the 
same syndicate as Defender, won the 
third race over the shorter course by 

29 sec ia fresher winds. 
The results demonstrated how 

dose are the three yachts from the 
United States competing to defend 
the cup. Chi the first day of the 
current trials in Rhode Island 

Sound. Liberty is one race, and now 
Defender has had die best of ft 

, against courageous, 
i This series of faces win end on 
July 27. -and the final trials will 
begin on August 16 and conthme 
until the New York dob selection 

derrdeF which «*r «*■» rt>wf 
contenders is best qualified to 
defend the cop, which the United 
States has never lost since the 
trophy was established nearly 132 
yean ago. Defender is dne to race 
against Liberty, while the seven 
foreign yachts competing for dm 
chance to take the enp from dm 
United States «*—■■«» their trials 
today. 

More yachting, page 21 

FOOTBALL 

Appeal on 
Zico veto 

Milan (agenda) - Italy's Olym- 
pic Committee (CONI) will an- 
nounce by Saturday whether the 
Brazilian internationals 7~"*n and 
Toninho Cerezo, are eligible to play 
in the Italian League next season. 

CONTs decision about the two 
players’ futures win be final and is 
not expected to end the controversy 
over the signings. 

The Italian press speculated , 
yesterday that the enmmiW«-« is 
going to reverse the Italian football 
federation’s ^'don to the 
iwo Brazilians because their con- 
tracts were not in order. 

The Anstrain imentatjonal de- 
fender, Bruno Pezzey, has joined 
Welder Bremen from Exntradn 1 

Frankfurt for a fee of £250,000. 
Despite having an overdraught of 

about 050,000. Wrexham are 
prepared to spend £10,000 to sign 
the Liverpool midfirirf player, 
Robbie Savage. 
• England have been drawn 
«pnw Iceland in the preliminary 
round of the European Youth 
Championship. Northern Ireland 
wffl play the Republic of Ireland and 

Scotland will face Wales. 

CYCLING •m 

Kelly’s performance has them 

From John Wfkoc&on I/AJpetTHnez 

Who win win the Tour de France? 
This is a question no doser to an 
answer it was 17 days ago. We know 
who win ner win, and that includes 
the pre-race favourite, loop Zoete- 
tndk, languish grog in. 28th place, 
and Pascal Simon, who finally gave 
up his unequal. snuggle with an 
injured shoulder on Monday, 
exactly a week after he had won the 
lead in the Pyrenees. 

In Simon's-place has emerged 
Laurent Fignon. also French, aged 
22, and in his first Tour. He looks 
older because of his thinning hkmd 
hair, perpetually restrained by a 
bine and yellow striped headband, 
and Ins saver-rimmed spectacles. 

He done nothing brilliant in 
this race. He owes his yellow jersey 
to good health and consistency, and 
to the tactical qualities he has 
learned in his first two seasons at 
the fide of Bernard Hinault in foe 
RenauItrGitane team. 

His best two days have been in 

the high mountain stages. In the 
Pyrenees, nine days ago, he took 
part in an early break, from which 
Robert Millar emerged as foe 
winner. In foe first Alpine stage, 
which arrived here on Monday 
evening, Fignon had only to defend 
z lead offered him by Simon’s 
retirement. - 

Of the other pre-race favourites, 
only two are still in contention- One 
is Jcao-Ren£ Bemaudeau, who was 
foe temporary race leader on 
Monday before Fignon regained 

force on the wheels of two 
specialist climbers, larirn van 
Impc and Pedro Delgado. The other 
is Sean Kelly. 

The Irishman's performance in 
regaining more than cighi minutes 
on Hpon's group at the cod of 
Monday1* stage was on everyone’s 
Kps during the rest day here. Kelly 
seemed kss impressed. He was 
bright-eyed and serious before going 

out on. n twohour training tide 

“I had nothing in my legs on foe 

said about the first 150 kiometresof 

the stagey in which he was dropped 
on each lull, and only returned after 
long pursuits, often with a similarly 
off-colour Phu Anderson. 

Kelly: *felt awful* 

**B was as if we wen chasing a 
day." Anderson raid. The fast tun 
they reamed foe leaden, was at th 
foot of foe penultimate climb, fo 
mighty Col du Gfandon. *T & 

nwrid on foe first put of th 
Gandon," Kelly continued. “But 
gradually came round and rode Ik 
lost six or seven kilometres quit 
strongly.” 

Even so, KcHy was 12Vj rarmiti 
behind fignon at foe summit, h 
yellow jersey hopes seemingly gon 

“There were some afoera with n* 
on foe descent, but only. Panic 
Clerc, one of my teammates, woul 
work with me.” 

His chase of 37 kilometres shout 
have left KcHy without any stream 
for foe final climb to this 6.000 
mountain resort, but he said he ft 

good. He continued to gain grown 

arriving among foe timber chafe 
and concrete apartment Mocks Ifc 
than four minutes after Fignon be, 
outsprinted van Impc and Ddgad 
for fifth place. 

What Iks in store during the fi% 
final days? “It's still very open, an 
we all have a chance,” Kelly sa» 
referring to his chances in foe sair 
breath as those of Fignon. Dclgad 
and Bemaudeau. 

Of foe two British riders. Milk 
rode bis wav through a Mai 
Monday to finish strongly, ju 
behind Anderson, bur Grahai 
Jons complained of aching km 
tendons which could put him out ■ 
foe race today. 

MINOR COUNTIES CRICKET 

Devoirs cream finish on top 
Cornish cricket has grown 

accoustomcd to living in the shadow 
of its neighbours from Devon. In 
contemporary times victories for 
Cornwall over their great rivals 
have iwnwff increasingly rare and 
the four-wicket win at Exmouth, in 
1979 sticks in the memory as one'of 
their few recent successes. 

Under the old fixture arrange- 
ment foe custom was for Devon to 
manage at least one victory over foe 
men fiqm foe Duchy in their two 
gnmml championship gnmwo But 

with the new Western division 
restricting them tn only nw nwttii^ 
a season, the drawn game at Hefeton. 
on Monday means that Cornwall 
will complete their programme 
without laving suffered a cham- 
pionship defeat at the bands of 
Devon for the first time in seven 
years. 

It was Devon, however, who 
finished the game on top and they 
again appear the more useful of the 
two outfits. They have a blend of 
experience and youth foot is cause 
for much optimism. The up-and- 
coming players are of a particularly 
high quality. 

Thomas, foe British Universities 
spinner; Holland, an English Schools 
under-19 batsman; Brown, an all- 
rounder who is on tour with a 
National Cricket Association side; 

By MkhselBerry 

Wcstcott and Gaywood represent 
foe best of them. They have also 
registered Ian Moore, an Australian 
all-rounder. Zahid, who plays for 
Habid Bank, is foe professional at 
the Barton dub in Torquay and 
filled the one place on offer to an 
overseas player against Cornwall. 

Devon have also vast experience 
to call "upon. There arethcTol chard 
brothers. Jeff and Ray. Davey, foe 
former Gloucestershire left-armer 
who » a publican in his native 
county, and the evergreen Yeabsfey. 
now 41 years young and by kQ 
accounts bowling as well as ever in 
his twentyfiffo season. 

Cornwall have strengthened their 
bowling with foe acquisition of 
Gra£ the Australian fast bowler who 

was with Hampshire.. and he 
impressed with four wickets in the 
Devon first innings. Graf played 
Minor Comities cricket for Wil- 
tshire in - 1979 before joining 
Hampshire. 

Dorset, who meet Devon tomor- 
row and Friday at Sdmouth, 
continued where they left off last 
season when they beat Buckingham- 
shire by nine wickets in their 
■npanfag championship fixture at 
Bournemouth on Monday. 

Dorset improved 17 places to 
finwh third fast term and a nine- 

wicket win over a revitalized 

Budonghamshre displayed that fo> 
could again be a force, with Dei i 

Park hosting foe Hampshire at! 
Nottinghamshire game, the mat>‘ 

was played at the Boumeraou • 
Sports Club and the delayed arriv ■ 
of some of foe Buckinghamshi1 

ride owing to road bold-ups cou 
not have helped towards their fir 
innings collapse to 114. 

A second-innings recovery th 
saw Hayward and Gear at the hd 
restored some respcctaility. Ha 
ward contributed his second ccntu 
of foe season but for Dorset Lew 
formerly of Hampshire, also nude 
century and Kennedy, who join 
from Lancashire, hit an unbeaten 
as they inched home in the fie 
over. 

In foe Eastern division Lincof ■ 
shire brokrthrir losing sequence - 
my presence against Bedfordshire 
Bedford School. Previously I h 
seen Lindonahirc in action tin 
times this season and all three, it 
championship matches and o - 
English Industriaal Estates tie, h 
ended in defeat. - 

Not only did they avoid bri 
beaaten at Bedford but they won r 
first inwipgs points for the first til 
in five championship games. 

More cricket, page 
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CRICKET: A MISTY DAY AT LORD’S WHEN STROKES WERE AS RARE AS BUTTERFLIES ►: vn. umwwc i: A WHSTYUAT AT u 

n? Wmburey enjoys 
: ': 4 ' himself ill 

Middlesex win 

l * «■*- r ’ •  .» 

[• -"*•** .J ' > * 
t '* • * . r j 

k'Liv - r - . 
r» • / • - 
1 * 
1 ■ ✓ * • * * «-V-S‘ 
L , * 

* • 

b ■ JyhiT- 

N ' ■ By Alan Ross the autumn he is throwing in 
■:*:& Middlesex (23 pis) ■^lot w^asniania.Hcmadtf ,» ■*> * m zzftfasffcBfti; 
. Ve was never much doubt hmings in this match, hc stffl 
Jiddlesex would win this 
.'.and they duly did so in ^*.®v*5r Y®®F* his 

■ emoon- Thcy batted on P1** 
i;**an hour in the morning, pleasure around the county 
o.ey disponing himself gnmnds. 
. u At lunch Cmt andTalchard 

; ::emoon. They batted on 
‘■./'an hour in the morning, 
t. ey disponing himself 

'< y, and then.set Leicester- 
. ‘the academic task of were togetho-and immediately 
\i 324 to win. afterwards, Clift took two fours 

1 half their wickets had « an over offHng«t . ' 
■ • J;J _» ±ie mane otter, more ormo- 

gsraruStasiai! HSgMffigS 
■ I mom symbolic than S “SLSL--& 

who lute their knockout stuff laced 
with, frenzy will sot he altogether 
unhappy at that. 

It is somewhat surprising to see 
that Surrey, the holders, wig. be 
aiming &f their fifth final in 
successive years, be it in this 
competition or the Benson and 
Hedges. Only snm of those matches 
was memorable. that moxe fin: 

Embmreytfoiir wickets 

and Cook swished across the 
line at Embuery. ' 

Taylor and Ferris, pushing 

the batting of Gooch and McEwan Ihetr mne^rieket defeat last. season 
(how little some aspects of the game by Nottinghamshire. Le Roux, who 
change!) than for anything Sumy 
did. However, it is a splendid record 
and they should still be in the-bunt 
at the end of this, the second round. 

Warwickshire ore considerably 
myopically out, lasted three be^to^r 

SoTw "SfEgiS^EgSSZ ^ so orn* ktoSShrT 
1 ^d after his second robust 2“* P^crc^oftec;mtirngs. agam Embnrey, with a mint- strengthened by Okl and Gi Gifford 

: y of the match, strokes .Sff1 himadl 

,s rare as butterflies. . SESriKSS 
. './as an old, misty-sort of B&Mwoatiira&4,p 
••.more like Hove than L_-_ . ._?■«« 

. and Williams from1 the wmarf. |ju!& 

Daniel ^scynig^Mmsl strokes with 
MtWTtCTBfe.RfM MmtfiBi'fR O.BaWMr - 

with four' wickets. 

lyBamcfiMSabwiSi . • 

dose-fitting, Packer-style shirts and 
the tight trousert of today, remains 
a fine bowler. At the Oval they will 

VVNSJacK Lb-w bS**ota  
. ' ry End got the good length b 

: b lift sharply. Williams 2oBSMSidSl!r 
. ■'■y. tends to bowl too short auanburey—: **— 

y taste. “S*05® °f 

O st height who bowl quick- ... 
>can be awkward- Butcher,. ——- 

probably indude Paul Smith, aged 
BFOvitsonoDowittjnbwSmZIZZ it l®!*6 ?oanSer hatting toother of 
PBCWtHvwbDwM  32 David. 
B F Dntsan o Downton b WMM> 
P B CSti Lb- w b DanM!  

ttSZXXZP™ — 1 Other jte Sg, 
JFaw.BBrt»i»n.nM  0 .revenge, Kent particularly. Two. gferSsamn® 
N G B Coofcl-b-wb Embtavy  5 weeks ago Essex <hra<lw*d ihwm by Owbyshlrspq 

on!^hfiS!SS5,y——r—  2 nine -wickets in the Benson and B2SSS> 
ggS 0 Hedges semi-finals and a year ago, NOSW* 

at the same stage in this comp©- SwnmBt(j» 
Total {njtfl)    - ■ -143- tition, won by 130 ram Fletcher, r£5u5?sr ^ 

1 4-S8‘ then as now drenched in a golden YSSWIOI 5-119,8-127,7-127.8-143,9-10, ^ angTing for a South 

OOWLJNQ: iMHama tt-aos-ft DapW n-4-26- African winter, paved the way to QlB,ll‘J'oB,,Ofl 

’■MS*.,*** *?» 
Umpires: D J Constant «nd R JtOan. having to**" isolated from hu TirfTT nuniWu n 

Ttmn final Ji 
in be awkward Butcher, Total Q   i»i 
and Davison were all. 
behind the wicket off FALL OF MCXET&L I-I£ a-ia, awn, 4- 

ad when Whitaker was 119- 

ereS8forfbur^ 5-1-21-1, 7 \ . 
sem' was probably play- LHCESTcnamifi ast hnhgi ied p E 

.WitH TzwrlV Tn En^^farB.WWD*W « ISMJ. 

L and when Whitaker was 
11 Ulit--off Embuery, Leiccster- 
U UfwreS8fcrfonr,' ' - 

vison was probably play- 

LS last innings at Lord's. In 

Lancashire 
ipteers 
ire injured 

By Richard Streeton 
i TRAFFORD: Lancash ire (6 
fewwftft Worcestershire(4) 
ncashffe. who have drawn 

- : games than any other team in 
-" ^inippondiip, were unable to 

out ■'Worcestershire on a 
mgjBich yesterday. Nearly five 

' ifenfeft when Worcestershire 
tin. again 160 runs behind 
amis, Abrahams and David 

cd the three spinners, fiukd to 
*. Thft necessary penetration and 

• -m^i ended Quietly. - 
Jlnr did tancuhire's frustration 

trithWorceriterhire's successful 

- Mhbe.'Ia'thB fidd Afiott broke 
-. .Mt4hun1bmd Watldnson hurt 

-,tAttp;'ind'botk awdoubtfUI for 
-lay’s • NatWest game with 

mcr^ct. The - only consolation 

iptgslnife ifeancd'was that their 
a-imnags-pf 4^0 was their best 

:-al this ^caatufc They added a 
■ther75in 55minut« at the start, 
* Ahrahains ItachiBg 178 before 

wjlidmul. - ' v-. r- 
■"In attractive third-wicket stand 

wen Neale and-Paid brought 
s- entataamHnitlo-Worcester— 
e's second inning*. These two 
le toge&er after Weston played 

■ and. Qreuod was cun out 
Dwing ■ ’good work by Frank 
yes/d cover. Neale on drove 
rtbons for six and batted with a 

if which hinted at a second 

LBTutor bEmbuny  0 
nBwrfch&rtNgny.  J—- 0 

— - - ----'■ 

Tnw|hJiiq ' ua~ 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19.2-32,3-54.4-fid. 
5-119,5-127,7-127.8-143,9-143, 

400&0: 

Umpfm: D J Conatanl and R Julm. 

P w L 0 Bta! Bmi PtS 
14 9 1 4 38 41 223 
15 7 4 4 42 44 198 
13 7 2 4 21 35 188 
15 5 2 a 30 48~>1SB 
13 5 1 7 31 41 1S2 
15 5 2 8 35 37 148 
13 4 2 28 42 134 
15 5 4 21 37 134. 
13 3 1 31 38 115 
44 ? a 23- 42 ' 97 
14 3 7 18 33 96 
13 1 5 32 45 S3 
15 1 311 38 37 89 
14 1 4 a 32 35 S3 
14 -1 4- 9 18 35 67 
13 Q 8 7 22 31 S3, 
13 0 5 a 19 . 32 01 

The HampMOn and Duty*** nnorda 
Indud* 12 poMi Tar vMariaalin onAnhga 

Kent rage against the light 
By Peter BoD 

SHEFFIELD: Yorkshire (3pts) drew 
with KaU (8). . 

Kent won every battle except the 
last, preventing Yorkshire from 
gaining the fiv-mns they needed to 
avoid the foUnw-on, and then 
removing Boycott, apparently the 
main impediment to tbeir victory, 
with nearly three hours left to chip 

of obduracy. He resisted for two and 
a half hours. His first boundary did 
not arrive until the twenty-smond 
over of the witimpt, Athey stayed 
with him until the last over before 
lunch, when Underwood made a 
brief appearance to get him caught 
off bat and pad. 

The interval, by which time 
Yorkshire had creaked to 41. gave 

minutes remaining. Then bad light 
made its decisive intervention, 
rare Brat Mhp 4Z4 (or 5 daeJE A 
138 not put, C B Cowdmy 113, R AWOofcnar 

VOWC&HR&nrat tarings 
G Boycott c and bEBoon  101 
MDMmoneKnoubDaiay   33 
CWJMhe*cDBaybBBjNMa^____ 2 
KSharpoKnottbBwpdUo  4 _ . . . . K Sharp D Knott b BapOxte  

The nnenral, by which time •iDLoweCMKasybatson, 
Yorkshire had creaked to 41. gave 
lrtfle agn of disturbing Boycott's 

away at his oollemtuea. »*n.oi ounuumg noycous ASJd»t»aaBbHtai .AyMggVw.«iMy saataac_ 
Sr,S3USai££S -"swr’anr- 
TO hnr tiwn »h*-« Kent remove the HUOOT obstacle m 

able success, reaching Yortshire's 
last pair of recognised batsmen with ~~ 
75 minutes remaining, but then they 
were denied by bad tight, the only m^paUL 

opposition beyond their controL FOur t 
So in the end the only truly Boycott n 

decisive event of the day had taken pvmghin 

Four .overs after the return, 
Boycott made a rare mugudgment ID-Z/O. ^ ‘ 
giving himsClf room U5 hit Johnson BOWLMG:Oflby2S4MHL1:Bfcon33-8a»4; 
thrOD^l the off side. The off break Underwood 33-00; Bapdsw 28^-3-72-3; place in the opening minutes, through the off side. The off break Underwood sitws; BspMs » 

Baptiste bowling Illingworth with followed him, turning and keeping 0«^it-a«-ftwcw»inarB-i-i7-a. 
the second ball of the morning to !ow «<> Wt middle and off A hush 
end Yorkshire’s first inning* 154 ftooE over Abbcydale Park. The MO^tonneKnottbDBay  
nms behind. Tbe follow-on was a crowd quite reasonably assumed, in' CWJAMiweBMsonbUndanraod- runs behind. The fidlow-on was a crowd quite reasonably assumed, in' CWJ 
formality, giving Yorkshire the task view of recent evidence, that with 
pf occupyuw .the crease for the him went Yorkshine's hopes, 

remainder ofthe day. Sharp and Love,*howev Sharp and Love,* however, dug 
On a wicket, which looked flatter themselves in -to ensure that this 

th«n on the first two days, even m time. round there were no easy 
their current form, that was by no wickets to be had. But with Toai(8wfc&) —■ 
means an impossible target. York)-' Cowdrey handling his bowlers FALL OF WICKETS: 

shire .made no concession to impresmydy Kent mntinned to s~1®16-ns. 
Entertaining the public as they set make 'inroads. little bunts by S°n!£|^35’iaA_ 
abouth. f Baptiste and Mey reduced York- cajsK&a?vDec^eraSd^o; Jotmm 

It was a Htuation_m«fc fta abue.tOLH5.for see, still 39 nmsw-3-Mti. ... 

GBwcottb Jotmaon    34 
MDMaaon c Knott bDBsy  0 
CWJAMiMcBMiaibLtadHwood  18 

30 
■inimmww* 28 
lULBtaftaowcJatnaofi bBapQsta    -0 
PConlctiHHWbOBoy   4 

TnwipiM*^ 12] 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-4 2-41,3-73,4-1D1. 
5-101 8-115. 
BOWUNQ; Ditoy 13.1-5-202; EBaonl 6-3-37- 
9: Underwood 124-9-1: Bepflsta 19421-2; 

Boycott to display his special braod behind, with an hour and 

npk,'Whcn McFariane returned 
rarintei before tea. 
Sfti'm -foc cfrcumstanccs was 

• arfctblydree. Teaching 51 in an 
■I with crisp driving against the 

~.JB«S. He was.beaten to the air 
ammons,- however, immediately 

., fitei When D’Ohveira, trying to 
■edged a ball into his stumps. 
TQeQenUze were 53 nms on, and 

• minutes were left Banks and 
«WTth defended stoutly and the 

*e wsa rfven up at 5J0- 
. iAftWHOIE: First tarings 280 p A 

NssisUB). 
Second tarings 

mood run out    22 
4M0nbASoit. T9 
ttato hb^ b McFerione.  W 
^stUmBdbStaanoRS 53 
rtMnbab Abrahnm ——    « 
Jetanotcwt 40 
■ngworti not out—    19 
*S*|]bW1H>14,Wl.n4i3) 31 

TotsttSwks) 264 
tacne, J DJncrioore. S P Perryman «nb A 
b^on (Sdnoi bet FALL OF WKXETS; 1- 
M4,3-lBi. 4-174 S-213. 
«WG5 MoK 9931-1; MeFwbms M-SB- 

. tokmA *44Hk Stamens 81-4894: .D 
d M-S-51-0: Abrelwne 194-34-1; 
infer 1491-d 

i LAMCASHSlEs Ftat tarings 
HMsekioliRiorsbPildpson 11 
MoOmralbPstsI——    ™ 
Hilwe c Omvod b Pstst^-^   0 
nnoMtunaut-MM-————* 1»“ 
1 utyu-b-wb tachmom,..—   76 
fekwriherblnctimort—— 0 
forital b taehmorv    J 

8EMfflSB5i£== ” 
na*(BKl-0T0.w2n-bU)  

Tbwo i   440 

L OF WICKETS; 1-37. 2 -*0'jSr'gtj£ 
. 9-306, 6-307. 7-308. 8-422, 9-423. 
440. 

SSo 274-7-893; tnenreow 
• r492984-2: Ferrymen , 19*38* 

fed* Z9994-0; mgworti lM-49a 
akssJtCPetmsrsndJwiGsWsn. 

-3XS4G£ The ftorerai service fto 
m. CodceU. the former Bnttsh 
ht-beavy and heavyweight dum- 
on, will be at St .Nfchotass 
larch. Great Bookham. on Friday 
113a   

Foster ends 
Glamorgan 
resistance 

SOUTHEND: Essex (24 pis) ban 
Glamorgan (4) by an innings and 
three runs. 

Essex maintained their title 
challenge by beating . Glamorgan 

Richards 
revels in 

acting role 
TAUNTON: Somerset (8ptsj drew 
wilh Surrey (5) 

Vrv Richards made the most of 
his acting captaincy of Somerset by 

dominating tee T"
B™I yet be could 

not prevent Surrey from escaping 
defeat, abfeis by lire skin of their 

ttaptac A Japson and N T Plsm. 

yesterday. Thqr needed lOnunute dSaL abfcdl to the skin of thS 
to capture the last wicket and record ««. uy w 
their seven* championship win of Hc added 76 ^0rj0U5 nms to his 
the season. -undefeated 142 of the first innings 

After Glamorgan had resumed at before declaring at 223 for seven. 

•. . ' v sfssw 

231 for nine wickets, Foster ended Then he 
the stubborn resistance of Pranas wickets i 

vc great hefo, with three 
56, to bis- spin-bowling 

by trapping him leg-before for 27 partner Lloyds, who took five for 
after he had shared m a last-wicket 12a Surrey's lost pair of Mackin- 

tosh and Curtis would not yield to 
after he had shared m a last-wicket 12a Sure 
partnership of 59 with Davis (29 not toah and 
out). them, hoc 

. ., It wai 
Foster finished with three-wickets Botham i 

for 50 in the second inning, for a the rest c 
match analysis of seven for 82. from Ron 

. a ypeoinK 
ESSEX: Fkst tarings 359 (K It Pont 125 net fim-dass 
out. K S MdEwan iwj. because o 

ESSEX: Q A GOOCtl. B R ««■». JKWR 
FMchar, KS UcEwan KRFont DR WriS*. Eflgjandc 
STlxnar, 10 E Eaat, R E East. HA FoMar. u L 
Acfiatt. vu4mi m 

tosh»d Curtis would not yield to ToM(7wMBdK)  

innnm|m, lHn, FALL OF VWCKET8: 1-90. 2-119 3-14 
It was then announced mat 195,5-199,8-221,7-223. 

Botham is to certain Somerset for BOWUNO: Ctaito ii-5-2i-0; Ttoim 9 

tbe rest of the season, takii^ over ft Poucfc 29.54 979ft Cuib 20-3-684 
from Rose, who has been advised by SURREY: rest tanhgi 253 (U A Lynch 71 
a specialist not to play any mere VKrigWB^. _ _ 
fim-dass cricket Ibis s^son ARajtabBroaJabi^^  

because of his hack injury. Richards GS canton c sub bRUunta  
will kad the side when Botham is on QM   
England duty. ^oi?iM^taWbiJty««.   

Rose: who led Somerset to STaurt»cDroc»9*bUc>yo*_  sTWTMT, 10 E EMI, R E Eat NA FOMBT,D L RQS,. who led Somerset to STaart»cDrwta*bUc^chu.  0 
Y^tefooBo^andHete » 

^^ ^ Starrito treated to injury. He pfpSSS^MnSm^   I f 
‘0faNA ra^^. had to retnm from Errand's 1981. iJ^^our-—-^  ,J 
AJonwtwbF^  2 tour to the West Indies because of EKBmfrAWr.wi.ivWi J3 
jAHopktascNBTtabPrfnri»-  2 eve trouble. ' ToMpwtaa}    - —. 2S2 
R C Ontong a McEwan bAotoM ——  79 BO—Mgft Ftat tarings 342 far B dnc 9 V A FAI I OF WICKETS: 1-51, 2-fiS, 3-127, 
ALJtonwtawbFotanr——--—  ° Rtatard*. 142n*Ori.PWJSB^ 4-IH.^imLe-IBa7-229 i-aXa-im; 

    , V P Tony. *N E J Poeocfc. M D Mvatnl, T M 
Lloyds: put Surrey on the J w SoUhWT1 ■nd K 

hrink. FALL OF VHCKETB; 1-19 2-4& ' 

PWPnnntagnriQut——--p  21 ""*** 10“ 
PASocociDBcand bPocodc  0 4-31-ft Bore 4-3-1-18-!. 
N A Fetal CBndbPQCQCk  11 Umptaw: J Btrfumstaw and C T Sptacar. . 
G V Prinwr c CtatoB 0 Poeocfc —— 2 

£■ Test dates for 
2-1 ia 3-142,4- India tours 

ftSS^29?l?7^ftoilr£S3SaWa’ 
SURREY: Ftat taring, 253 (M A Lynch 7ft R D ^ *l 

v Knight 52). nine Test matches against India 
. _ fwirtip later this year, the Indian Cricket 

Sll^c0ffiSffiSlZ== S Bcml qf Control laid yeMerd,y. 
OMSn^crachnntob Lloyd,  3i Palostan artTve here on Sep- 
M A Lynch c Pntawr b Dn»dg*  34 tember 9 for a month-long lour, 

  *o ^^8 Tests xnd 
14 three one-day mternabonais. Wea 

DjThcnmcGarcfb Rictona,—  25 Indues amve on Octorber 1 and wifl 

^ SMach^ ncreut.     s play six five-day Tests and five cme- rjassssss^== ? ** in*™****™*** ^ ^eh- 
EXBBB(b4, H>7. wi, ivbi) 13 three-month tour. 

H MontacDEEastbAritatti-— 
DA Francis IbwbFtoetar    
C J C Rowe b Pringle————— 
jGTrwmMCPWabGooeii-.  
lEWJan—bGoocn   _ _j- 
■M W W Srirey c Pringle b Gooch. 
WWDarisnotout  - 

Extra* (b 2.1-bB, n-b   

P M RMMXA C MctaRlt b Pocock 
JVUwdibtvb Poeocfc— — 
1V A ncftardi e Sratti b Pocack— T V A Richard, c Smith b Pocock  
N F M Foppmna o Cuba b Pocock 

4-162.5-158,8-1B2,7-229,8-248,9-250. 

BOWUNG: Gamer 194W»ft Dredge 5-1-20-1; 
Uoydc 359-1296; Rktants 239-593: 

UmptaK B Leadbmar and □ O Oriwr. 

nine Test matches against India 
later this year, the Indian Cricket 
Bond of Control said yesterday. 

Pakistan arrive here on Sep- 
tember 9 for a month-kxog tour, 
including three five-day Tests and 
three one-day internationals. West 
Indies arrive on Octorber 1 and will 
play six five-day Tests and five one- 
day internationals during their 
three-month tour. 
TEST BUTCH DATES: PaMatai v tori* 
14-ilk Ftat Test, Bangricxa. SM ! 
Second Teat, Jrikjndtr. Oct &-1(k TOrd Teat, 

r. Weat tadtoe v taritt Oct 21 -28: Ftart 
Kenpir. Oct 29Nov Sc Second Teat, 

OataL Nov 13-18: TDM To*. AhmodabatL Nov 
25-30: Fourth Test Bcxntey. Dec 1915c Fttb 
Teat Caicutia. Doc 2409: Sbcth Tata. Madras. 

HMC recover from earlier slips 

SPORT 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Surrey should still > 
be in trophy hunt 

By Ivo Tenant 

The fineiiria from last year's colleagnes owing to a virus and, In 
NatWett Trophy me« again today the Essex camp, Lever is down with 
expecting, no doubt, to stage a better a stomach abcesft Phillip depstbas. 

Smith wins on ‘replica 
of old Mattie Brown’ 

game- than they managed fi»ew- Against Derbyshire, for whom 
Neither Surrey nor. Warwickshire Holding may make his debut, 
are thnnght BWy - m Ip^fl fry Middlesex, IDS flnmiirite TTM^T^. 

' ere - to come remotely John Cur, son of foe Test and 

ng so fer this time. Those County Qicket Baird secretary, in ■ 
their knockout stuff inpqfl -party of 13. Tomlins will probably 
zy will sot be aIto*ether replace Butcher, another victim 'of 
BtthaL thefest bastes' union. Butcher; hit 
unewhat surprising to see on the Left cheek by Penis, at Lords 
'ey, the holders, wifi. be on Monday, is also out of the 
Sir their fifth final in Benson and Hedges final . on 
t years, be it in this Saturday, 
on or the Benson and More revenge is in the air or, 
hily one of those-matches should one say, sea frets. At Hove 
ondJe, and that more for Sussex unit be seeking to reverse 

looks, capable of reversing most 
things, is fit again and will open foe 
Sussex bowfing. 

At Old Traflrord Hughes, almost a 
legend m 60-over cricket, vnfi have a 
fitness test this morning in the hope 
that he can play against Somerset. 
He has three games with a 
shoulder injury. 

Championship table. 
MJddtarexCD 

UtamSLpT) 

Harvey Smith, who had an 
untypical fell here on the opening 
night, gained an impressive victory 
in yesterday's Lancome Stakes, at 
the. Royal International Hone 
Show,' riding the ninc-ycar-old 
Sanyo Galaxy whom he bought 
from Albert Voacn, the Dutch 
showjumper, a year ago. 

’ Smith describes *tw Dntchrbred 
Sanyo Galaxy as “a replica of old 
Mattie Brown1*, and it was cm 
Mattie Brown that Smith won the 
King George V Cup at the Royal 
International in 1970. 

Yesterday .Smith rode with his 
customary skill against the dock 
and was never in danger of being 

I “jmnpd off"- as he 'was in Monday 
niaht’s/Tbrw and Hound Cup when 
riding Sanyo Texology. 

‘ His time of 57.81 seconds put 
Mm nearly four seconds ahead of 
the next best horse. Cod Million, 
ridden by Helena Dickinson. Sally 
Mapleson took the third place on 
Grown PtaftTwo paints Beverage. 

' Smith is delighted with Sanyo 
Galaxy's progress over the last year. 
The hone was pot out to grass from 
December until May. In the last two 
months he has had several wins 
including two at the City of Glasgow 
Show and one at the Great 
Yorkshire last week. Sanyo Galaxy 

By Jenny MncArthur 

is -trot just * speed1 horse, however, 
as Smith was quick, townm- out 
after yesterday’s win. ^Sne can go 
ttpstmretoo." ' . 
!- The Hbrsy and Hound' Cup on 
Monday 'night went to Malcolm 
Pyrab on Towoiands Anplaarire. 
giving Pyrah his second wm of the 
day. Oruy three horses from - 45 
carters reached the- jump-off and 
□oris of those three produced a 
seoond clear round. John Whitaker, 
die first to go on Ryan’s Son, had 
'four faults in 41X93 seconds. Pyrah 
also knocked a fence down but had 
the quicker time of39.83 seconds. 

Nick Skelton cm St James, the last 
to go, knew be only had to have a 
slow efr** round to win and reduced 
his speed accordingly. But he too 
bad a fence down and was thus 
relegated to third places 

Many of Britain's top three-day 
©venters were at the show, 
competing in the Franklin Mint 
Horse Trials championships. The 
dressage phase in the morning was 
won by Viigma Holgate riding 
British National Insurance’s Night 
CapL They beat to four marks, 
Rachel Baytiss on Mystic Minstrel, 

‘ a pair who have for Jong reigned 
supreme over horse trials dressage. 

In ihird place was Lorna Clarke 
on Danville, the pair who came 
fourth at Badminton and who are 

on the short list for next inasdl»,a 

European rhampinmhip team. Mj* 
Clarke has been judging in Zambia 
and only flew back just before cr 
class yesterday morning. 

Two other horses shortlisted for 
tbe European championship did not 
compete due to injury. Mis* 
Holgate’c best horse Priceless has a 
twisted hock and Michael Tucker’s 
General Bugle has some heat in one 
leg above the knee. Tucker does not 
know yet whether he wifi take 
General Burgle to the final trial for 
foe championships which are at 
Hoficer Hall, Cumbria, next week. 

LAHCOME STAKES: 1. Sanyo Gatacy <K 
Small) OtaUta In 5701 Marts; 2. Coal IMan 

1* 

MONDAY 
The Honm aad Hotnl Cape 
t. TowwtondS Angkuaztca CM PytaM *tn38.ES; 
ft Ryan s Son (/wMskart 4 ta 4093; 3. St 
JnM (N Shsftonl 4 In 47J37. 

SCHRODER LiFE HACKNEY HOME 
(14-1BN0:1. Sunbaam Camargna (P Vy—U 2. 
WtatMnrtti Skylark (E A WwcQ; ft BuMand 
Flora (R MHMndam. 

3, Ramiro (J LortstavOwka) 

l882po—Ions ta brackata 

Greenidge 
six clinches 

victory 
BOURNEMOUTH: Hampshire (24. 
pis) beat Nottinghamshire (4) by 
eight wickets. 

Hampshire's fifth county cham- 
pionship victory of. the summer 
against Nottinghamshire needed all 
of Greenidge's powers of concen- 
tration to guide them home on ai 
taming .pitch. Greenidge lifted Bore 
over mid-wicket for the winning six. 

Chris Smith was boyried playing 
back to Hammings for H- and 
Nicholas hit four boundaries in his 
20 before Bore bad him caught at 
slip. 

Rice. Nottinghamshire’s captain, 
had followed up his first innings 79 
with a 68 (12 four) but ther side was 
dismissed for 238 after knocking off 
arrears of 171. Hassan’a 53 in 140 
minutes' contained seven fours. 
Robinson made 29, Birch 20. 
Southern took five for 74. 
MOTTMCMAinWC Hmt tarings 283 (C E B 
Me* 78; MD Mondial 4 lor 70} 

Ssaofid tarings .' 
B HasMncOrssnldgs DlisnlMa......^.... S3 
RTRaMnsonbSoutasm 29 
‘CEBRtoBPMiaihTrtnMt-^ 69 
JDHn*cTfKii(KtbSouCwrn  20 

16 ttFrancfteTAdxdSs1r9ae8MRiL 
K Ssxsfiw e Manual bSauilwni— 
A Pldcb Marshal——  
MK Borg tow bMarahol  
M Harafrfck notrarf-    

Extra* f)4. HJ3. ivU7)  

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-83,2-114, 3-iaft 4- 
155. 5-179, 9-188. 7-211. 9-229. 9-238, 
19-238. 

BOWUNQ: Mnhal 20449ft StPtonson 11- 
239ft Trmttatt 17-921-2: SoutfMm 292-9- 
75-5; SraHh 9991-ft Jssty 99*1-0. 
HABTOHRE: Ftai innings 404 tor 9 doc (V P 
grT^IMnotoULTE JsstySS, C B QraonUgs 

fessoreJ tarings 
CGGraanldbsmtout  31 
CLSlllBM)Hsninilngs.—...' .    11 
MCJMcholsscHsndnchbBora  20 
TEJataynotnuti...     B 

YOTkshiraman’s chances of keeping title tonight look good 

Whitaker proves that youth is no 
handicap when chasing success 
One year ago today - on the 

Wednesday of the Royal Inter- 
national Horse Show - Michael 
Whitaker rode one of tbe most 
daring rounds of his shatvjumpxxig 
career to win the coveted King 
George V Cup. In so doing he 
pushed the European champion, 
Paul Scbockemohle, and the world 
champion, Norberty Koot into 
second and third places. 

Thai was at Wembley. Tonight, 
riding the same hone. Disney Way, 
at the White City Whitaker defends 
that tile. His chances of success look 
good. The Yorkshireman aged 23, is 
steadily proving that m inter- 
national showjumping his relative 
youth - Smith, Broome and Pyrah 
are 20 yean older - is no 

Nor is ms -amateur status. “Next 
year’s Olympics are my aim,” 
Whitaker confirmed at the Royal 
Show a fortnight ago. “but it’s a 
matter of finding the right horse”. 
He may already have found it 
Osberon Amanda, agpd tune has the 
scope “but .she's short on experi- 
ence". That shortcoming is rapidly 
bring remedied. 
, This year the partnership have 
represented Britain in two Nations 
Cut events and have performed 
weQ. At P«Miwia in May, they 
gained two dear rounds and hriped 
secure tbe cup for-Britain. A month 
later, at Aachen, one of the toughest 
courses, they had only four faults 
over two rounds. The Olympic 

' build-uprtontinues in Dublin next 
month where the pair w£D again 
represent Britain. 

Whitaker has . recently received 
. another fillip; Last week it was 
. announced that he and his eldest 
brother, .John,, had entered a joint' 
£60.000 sponsorship contract with 
foe retail chain. Next. “The money 
makes a great difference to running 
costs of keeping 16 horses", he said. 

Michael, ■= the ' third of four 
brothers, was bora and brought up 
near Huddersfield. IBs parents, 
Enid, and Donald, ran a riding 
rehooL AH four boys rode and Mrs 
Whitaker spent most weekends 
taking them to local shows. Michael 
was competing at five. His 
schooldays at Salendine Nook 
Comprehensive, Huddersfield, were 
not memorable and he left at 16 
with no academic qualifications. He 
did, however, shine on the sports 
field and played rugby for Hudders- 
field juniors ax 14. 

§ % 

-SpiSUP ■ 
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Whitaker: loves speed 

Earfy showjumping training came 
with foe Rockwood Hunt Pony 
Club. Mi chad was a member of 
their inter-branch team. His inten- 
tion to become a showjumper was 
never seriously questioned except 
for a brief flirtation with national 
hunt racing at the age of 13. “I think 
it was tbe speed that attracted me", 
he recalls- He has put his love of 
speed to good effect in the show 
ring. To watch him against the dock 
is to see speed jumping at its finest 
' Like most of his feuow riders, be 
finds little time for bobbies or 
interests outside horses. When not 
on the circuit be starts riding at 9am 

and finishes at 5pm. “I ride on 
average seven bores a day, often 
more - if I have only three or four to 
ride it’s like a holiday”. 

The number of hones in his yard 
at Kettleshulme. Cheshire, in- 
creased by six two yean ago when 
be.married a Belgian showjumper. 
Veronique Vastapone. “1 brought 
him all my horses too”, says Mrs 
Whitaker. The pair, who have 
brought a welcome glamour and 
style to their sport, met when 
competing for their countries at the 
junior European showjumping 
championships in Belgium m 1976. 
Michael was 16. 

YACHTING 

Hooligan waylays fleet 
on a long and taxing day 

By John NichoDs 
Geoff Hodshon, crewed to his 

nephew, Michad, narrowly non the 
third race of the Wayfarer world 
championship at Hay hog Island 
yesterday. For three rounds of the 
course, m a light and sometimes 
fluctuating breeze, he had first to 
fight his way to tbe head ofthe fleet 
and then,, on the final round, to 
defend his lead from those he had 

way. And. soon after they finished, 
the breeze all but disappeared, so 
that by the time they returned to the 
Hayling Island Sailing Club most 
boats had been afloat for about right 
hours. 

-about right 

5^Sg?^*SSSS!?tf38: 

21-7-592 ft E EBSI 9249ft FWOhar 1-®-10- 
ft _ 
Umpku: B J Itoywr «l »R.Stephen*. 

OFFICIAL CORRECTION: GtamBrgta^y 
GtaSISntata, May 91: 

notwprBvtoi»yputilM»o- -■ . 

By George Chesterton 

EASTBOURNE: HMC Schools beat 
Esca by seven wickets. 

started HMC who bad declared on opener, playing foe ban particularly 
201, were looking for early wickets, well off bis legs. His century was an 
Fenton bowled Barnard in his third innings of resolute determination, 
over with an inswingnig yarker, and and included 19 foots in 175 

After what must have been along 
taxing race the Hodshons crossed 
the flushing Kne a few lengths ahead 
of Trevor Rose and Tim Kirby in 
Serna. Both tbe Hodshons and Rose 
were well-placed the previous day 
and both improved their standings 

TNnJ racs (UK unless staled): 1. HaoSoan IQ. 
and M Hooshonfc ft Bents (T Rose and T 
KJrtnfc 3. One More Escape (1 and N Robson); 
4, High Times (K Lehr and M Brunius, 
Sweden); 5. Tha Wtffler (G Gyraefl and P 
Gulbyle); 6, Shades (A and J Schenbom, 

. .  . i . , A. uver wim aii UPWUIBIIB juian, mu aim imuucu wuia IU nj 
The rain ybicn chance or two bera accepted minutes. When be was out, foe 

muk of a sprmloer on a ^ ^ ^j- serjaiu; inroads might declaration was not long delayed, 
mg wicket .and canoed a 4S-pimite aoow«:ffiCAi7J Mr8|RMPB»or4&R^P 
delay, could not prevent - Jenkins 
■nrf 1 *pimw carrying the- Head 
Masters Conferences, to a uotatte 
win yesterday. When play did get 

Sandaraon and Moore; ft Bredwnon and 
Macdonald. 

• A change in the weather 
favoured tbe Germans in tbe 
Tempest World Championships at 
Weymouth yesterday, a special 
correspondent writes. 

On the first round Philip Roach 
and Harold Janka from the USA led 
the fleet, but then the sun emerged 
and a budding sea-breeze turned tbe 
wind to south, brimting Monday's 

Veronique, unlike her husband, 
bad small encouragement from 
borne in her showjumping career. 
Her parents knew little about the 
sport and were not at all sure about 
tbeir daughter heading off in that 
direction. Veronique persisted and 
became one of Belgium’s top riders. 
She now rides successfully in 
England and was a winner at the 
South of England Show last month 
on her best hone. Jingle. "I compete 
when 1 can but a lot of the time is 
spent following Michad about,** she 
said. 

Her support has had its effect In 
foe last two years Whitaker has risen 
from bring the younger brother of 
John’ to a star in ius own right 
Thanks to Disney Way, last year 
was particularly suecessfuL On him 
he won two grand prix (Libya and 
the Royal International) as well as 
foe King George. He was the top 
national prise winner that year. 

Disney Way’s owner. Samir 
Mahmoud, known as Sammy, has 
played a considerable part in 
Whitaker’s career. He is an Egyptian 
who came to England to study at 
Leeds University. He liked York- 
shire and bought a farm there. 
Always a keen rider himself, he 
started to compete locally and soon 
met up with Whitaker. At one ofthe 
local snows, six years ago. 

Whitaker pointed out Disney 
• Way, then Grade C, as bring a hone 

with potentiaL Mahmoud bought 
him and offered Whitaker foe ride. 
The two have now gone into joint- 
ownership with Overton Amanda 
and look set for another winning 
partnership. 
. The true test of a horseman is the 
ability to succeed on a variety of 
homes. As well as Disney Way and 
Amanda. Whitaker has tod wins on 
John Roberts’s Courtway, Mah- 
moud’s Red Flight and Mrs R 
Fenwick's Owen Gregory. On the 
last Whitaker became foe youngest 
winner of the Hickstead Jumping 
Derby three years ago. 

Because foe Fenwicks like to keep 
Owen Gregory at home, Whitaker 
does not nde the horse except at 
competitions. He dismisses his own 
pan in foe operation “It’s just a 
good horse," he says. The modesty 
cannot disguise his talent Many 
riders would oat consider this 
arrangement Michad Whitaker not 
only does so but goes in and wins. 

Jenny MacArthur 

Swans in 
shadow 

of Eclipse 
There is no more congenial yacht 

racing series than the Swan 
European Regatta at Cowes this 
week. Tbe wind may have been light 
and foe tide strong and two of the 
boats, Yellowrirama IV, a Swan 57, 
and Maid of Unst IV, a Swan 46, 
may have had cause to regret going 
quite so close to the shore, but 
almost anything is forgivable in the 
company of such elegant craft. 

A typical example is Alerion, a 
well-preserved 10-ycar-old Swan 44 
newly purchased by an American 
film producer. Bill Graham, for 
whom a scratch crew was organised 
by the magarine. Yachting Monthly, 

In yesterday’s short Solent race, 
where foe racing division was won 
by a well-sailed Eclipse, they placed 
six-a not inauspicious start. 

Mann is nearly in a 
hole with his stroke 
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RACING 

Granville Stakes likely 
to launch a new star 

TV- iBy Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent The King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes is not the only 
which will fascinate the crowd 
at Ascot on Saturday. The 
Granville Stakes is another with 
attraction: even though it is 
confined to two-year-olds who 
have never run, it is a launching 
pad for stars of the future. Ten 
years ago the Granville Stakes 
indicated that Grundy would be 
very good. In the intervening 
years no horse even bordering 
his class has emerged from the 
race with credit but this year 
there IS ground for thinVfng that 

it could turn out to be a useful 
barometer once again 

When I was in Kentucky 
attending the Keeneland year- 
ling sales 12 months ago I wrote 
that Michael Goodbody had 
just bought what I thought was 
arguably the nicest, though not 
the most expensive colt, in the 
sale. Soon afterwards a veterin- 
ary friend remarked that he 
would not be surprised if the 
horse in question never even 
saw a racecourse! Such is the 
wide divergence of opinion in 
raring. 

I had taken an interest in the 
colt in the first place simply 
because he was the result of a 
mating planned by my host, 
Robin Scully, on his CoveUy 
Farm. Unfortunately for Mr 
Scully he had decided to sell 
Unity, the dam of the colt, two 
years earlier when she was in 
foal to Roberto. Subsequently 

the product was offered for sale 
at Keeneland by Tom Gentry 
who, apart from being a 
supremely successful breeder of 
the thoroughbred in that area, is 
also renowned for the annual 
party that coincides with the 
sale at which the likes of Bob 
Hope cast their magic spell. 

Having paid next to nothing 
by modern standards for Unity 
when -she was in foal to 
Roberto, Mr Gentry was re- 
warded for his vision to the 
tune of $1,300,000 when he sold 
her. 

have to contend with a fancied 
runner owned by his brother, 
Sheikh Ham dan. Hus will be 
Sheikh Hamdan’s $500,000 
Keeneland Purchase. I-bin- 
Zadoon, whose tranter, Peter 
Walwyn, knows precisely what 
is required, having also won the 
race twice since the halcyon 
days of Grundy with Avgerinos 
and Naar. 

When he bid that amount 

As the main race on Saturday 
is concerned there were no 
surmise absentees or inclusions 
in the list of four-day acceptors 
published yesterday. A field of 
12 is likely because Solford has 

Goodbody was acting on behalf been declared 1st mixfbr- 
of Sheikh Maktoum al Mak- tune should befall his stable 
toum who ultimately named his companion, Caerieon, who is 
purchase Tapping Wood. On Vincent O’Brien preferred. 
Saturday the wisdom of their choice. Henry Candy has still 
judgment and mine, for what it decided who will ride Time 
is worth, will be put to the test Charter and after discussing the 
in public for the first time when 
Tapping Wood runs in the 
Granville Stakes. 

Yesterday George Robinson, 
our Newmarket correspondent, 
told me that it could easily be 
vindicated because Tapping 
Wood has answered ever 
question that his meticulous 
trainer, Michael Stoute, has 
asked of him. But Robinson 
also warns that Tapping Wood 
will not have everything, his 
own way because Henry Cecil, 
will be saddling Keen, who is a 
full-brother to both Kris and 
Diesis, and he too goes nicely. 

Sheik Maktoum will also 

situation with him yesterday I 
got the firm impression that he 
does not expect to make up his 
mind finally today. All options 
are being . considered very 
carefully following the very 
unfortunate accident to Time 
Charter’s regular jockey, Billy 
Newnes last Thursday. 

At Sandown this evening 
Azara can strike a blow for 
Time Charter’s camp by win- 
ning the Twice Times Stakes, 
while Band can give Sun 
Princess’s trainer, Dick Hem, 
cause for quiet satisfaction by 
wining the Brooklands Handi- 
cap. 

TENNIS 

Last post: Sporting Chronicle with Tom Kelly op, will nm for the last time on Friday 

The punters’ bible will be a closed book 
after a century of prophetic preaching 

Holmbury is looking 
good for Goodwood 

British pay 
$4.25m 

Geoff Huffier thinks he has the 
answer to next week's Extel 
Handicap at Goodwood in Holm- 
bury, who has recovered from bis 
rough race in the Derby and won 
gamely at Folkestone yesterday. 
Holmbury beat Jet Sioux, a 33-1 
outsider, by half a length in the Ham 
Street -Maiden Stakes, after which 
Hoffer said: “He’D win the Extel all 
right" 

Huffier has always thought 
Holmbury high class but after the 
Derby, in which he came home with 
a cut head and grazed hind leg after 
colliding with Tolomeo, be became 
hard to train. "It frightened him and 
we couldn't get him right", the 
Newmarket trainer said. 

"He's only 75 per cent now but 
thrown in’ with 6st 91b at 
Goodwood, where he doesnt get a 
penalty." 

The Brighton-based owner, Gra- 
ham Sanger, admitted to a good bet 
at 4-1 after his giant two-year-old 
Storm chaser landed a minor gamble 
in the Tenterden Juvenile Maiden 
Auction Stakes. Storm caster, first Kumgster to score for the former 

T alional Hum jockey, Bobby 

Beasley, now based at Lewis, settled 
well on the rails behind the leaders 
before striking for home at the 
quarter-mile pole. The son of 
Abwah the 9-2 chance. Record 
Supreme, by half a length, with 
Trish-Trash (6-1) a further two 
lengths bade in third. 

Sanger, who owns. Storm chaser 
jointly with Beasley and Alan 
Whittlcsea from Epsom, said: "He 
was a real bargain buy for Bobby at 
1,900 guineas and has filled out 
tremendously weQ. Obviously, he’ll 
be better with some cut in the 
ground, so well give him a hit of a 
rest." 

Spring pastures (11-2) surmised 
his trainer, John Winter, when 
defying 9st 71b in the Romney 
Nursery, beating a 7-2 shot, 
Tislamee, by a length and a half "I 
thought he had quite enough weight 
but he's tough," Winter said. 

Eric Witts’s first visit to Ayr paid 
off in the AlJoway Maiden Fifties 
Stakes when Wow Wee Woo (5-1), 
swept home by two lengths from 
Vanishing Trick in the hands of 
Dean McKeown. 

for yearling 
Lexington (Reuter)-A British 

syndicate paid S4.25ra for a yearling 
thoroughbred colt and a fiBy was 
sold far a record &L5m daring the 
first day of the 40th ■nmni 
Keendand July selected yearling 
sale. 

The British Blood Stock Agency 

(BRAX the syndicate which fnctades 
the breeder and owner, Robert 
Songster, bought a bay colt by 1564 
Kentucky Derby winner Northern 
Dancer, out of Desert Vixen. 

The S425n bid equalled the price 
paid by a gangster syndicate last 
year lor Empire dory, a SOB of 
Nijinsky H out ofSpearfish. 

The Aston Uptborpe Stnd Farm 
of England, owned by Sheikh 

Mohammed Maktoum, of Dubai, 
eclipsed die previous record price for 
a filly by $700,000 in a successful 
bid for a bay filly by Northern 
Dancer out of Ballade. The previous 
record was set last year for South 
Sea Dancer, a daughter of Northern 
Dancer out of South Ocean. 

Bayers at the two-day sale paid 
$743m far 153 yearfim, an average 
«f $485,71$ a horse 

On Friday, evening the presses at 
Thomson House, Manchester, will thun- 
der and roll on the 32,814th and fin»i 
edition of the northern raring punters’ 
daily bible, the Sporting Chronicle. When 
the paper has gone to bed for the fast 
after 112 years of lipping, betting forecasts 
and form guides, the staff will repair to a 
nearby hostelry. 

There, says the Sporting Chronicle's 
editor, Tom Kelly, a 39-year-old Scots- 
man, “We shall have a little party, perhaps 
a wake. A few drinks will be consumed, 
and a few tears will be shed. Genuine 
tears, since we are a friendly lot and 
relationships have always been good.” 

The Sporting Chronicle will die because 
its owners, Thomson Withy Grove Ltd, 
can no longer sustain heavy trading losses. 
In 1982 these amounted to £1.7m, and 
since 1975, have amounted to a total of 
£5.8m. More than 300 jobs will be lost 
within the total workforce of 2,051 at 
Thomson Withy Grove, and the redun- 
dancies will be right across the board, 
affecting journalists, advertising «aff, 
circulation, printing and transport. 

Thus will end the long life of the daily 
racing newspaper that was born in a small 
Manchester printing shop in 1871. It was 
the brainchild of Edward Hulton. the 
compositor who founded the newspaper 
empire which evetually became Kerns!ey 
Newspapers and eventually Thomson 
Newpapers. Hulton gave his new paper the 
title The Phrophetic Bell but within two 
years had changed the title to the more 
prosaic and effective Sporting Chronicle. ‘ 
In its heyday as the racegoers’ daily mine 
of exhaustive information and full 
racecards. Sporting Chronicle had a 
circulation of 120,000 throughout the 
country, but this has slumped to the 
present figure of33,000. 

The reasons, as outlined by Mr Kelly, 
are easy to understand: competition from 
the enlarged and the improved raring 
pass of other daily newspapers, which 
give a quickly digested, basic service, 
rather than the Sporting Chronicle’s 
voluminous detail; a necessarily big cover 
price of 35p an issue; the high cost of 
setting in type a specialist newspaper; a 
decline in racecourse attendances; and the 
general effect of the recession on 
advertising. 

Over the years of its century-long 
existence, the Sporting Chronicle.has won 
a special reputation as an arbiter in all 
minor sporting disputes, frequently inter- 
vening to mutual satisfaction in arguments 
between bookmakers and punters. 

Sps&mQmmlde 
Arthur Wormsley, SO years a Man- 

chester journalist and doyen of the sub- 
editors’ table, tells of a legendary character 
named Bill Wood who was frequently 
requested to attend sporting rhallt-ngp 
matches in a dual role as reporter and 
arbitrator, and received some weird 
assignments. 

On one occasion he was asked to 
officiate at a rat-catching contest and set 
off for the venue presuming that it would 
be a match between terriers. On arrival, he 
found, to his dismay and a degree of 
revulsion, that the match was between two 
men, who sat at one end of a long table 
with their hands tied behind their backs. 
At the other end of the table was a sackful 
of live rats, who were released on a signal, 
and the contest was derided by the man 
whose teeth and jaws despatched the larger 
number of rats as they attempted to run 
past. 

Not merely was Wood asked to judge 
the contest, he was given the job of 
releasing the rats and was given a large 
glove for his right band, with prerise 
instructions on how to avoid being bitten. 

On another occasion Wood was invited 
to umpire a swimming challenge match 
between two men across Morepambe Bay. 
He set off alongside the swimmers in a 
hired rowing boat, but got into difficulties 
halfway across, fell into the water and 
unwittingly caused the cancellation of the 
event, as the swimmers rescued him and 
brought him back to land. To tfaiaday, as 
Mr Kelly underlined, the letters page is 
used as an arbitration service. 

Mr Kelly is a product of journalism in 
Edinburgh, starting as an editorial junior 
in the sports department of an Edinburgh 
evening newspaper, developing an interest 
in racing, and pursuing his career in 
Manchester through to the editor’s chair 
our years ago. His own future is reasonaly 
secure. He wiD go to London to take up a 
new post as director-general of the Betting 
Offices Licensees Association. 

Good as some daily newspaper tipsters 
are, the in-depth professionals are to bp 
found in the pages of the Sporting 
Chronicle. Dick Adderiey has for more 
than 40 years been one of fire most 
successful tipsters in Britain, with his drily 
"‘Beat the Book” forecasts. Five times 
Adderiey has .won th £1,000 and gold clip 
awarded by Sporting Chronicle for fire 
country’s best and most consistent tipster. 

The death of a newspaper is always a 
moment of sadness for some, heartbreak 
for others. As Tom Kelly says, the demise 
of the Sporting Chronicle will leave a 
gaping hole in the world of specialist, 
deeply-informed racing knowledge. 

Keith Macklin 

Catterick Bridge 
Draw advantage: tow numbers best 

2.0 BRADFORD STAKES (2-y-o maiden fillies: £828:51) (14 runners) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
8 
9 

■'10 

4 ALL SECRET 
000 ARATI&J 

BUCKALEXJRSar 
30 CAPTAIN aorouE 

CUVY PIGEON 

Hardy} JHarOy 3-11. 
lASmWis-n  

|D Money 8-11 
SWbnfl) BKanbwy 611. 
KwmAl Maktoum 8-11 

OOffl JESTERS PET (T 
2 LADY OF LEISURE 

OSE <R Mans) A Bakflng 8-11 
Ban RWNttkar 8-11  
£ (Northumbria Ldswa) I VHCfl 

-N Certain 3 14 
-LChamock 7 
_ GDuffleU 10 
 PYoung 6 

.MBIrch 2 

00 LA PEPPSt (P Dawson) J Bhorincjon 8-11 
Vickers 8-11 

J Baking 12 
-ft Fa* 13 

11 UNPAC LEAF fUn Pac Containers) W Bsoy 8-11 
■12 02000 MARKHAM Qim. (DPntcftarcQR    
15 
18 

-19 

. tchartHR7hoitv»an«-11. 
QUITE ALERT (J Kearney) A Batov 8-11 

3 SOUTHERN VENTURE (C Rowels Norton 8-11 
222 TRIM TAXI (T Lee) T Barron 611  

jiHtodtoy7 9 
-JSerarave 8 
—Tj-Htoa 4 
 -11 
—N Mown 3 5 
 J Lowe 1 
_S Webster 3 

15-8 Trim Taxi. 7-2 Ctay Pigeon. 5 Southern Venture. 6 AH Secret. 8 Captain Sonde. 12 Lady 
Of Leisure, IS omen. 

2J30 LEEDS HANDICAP (3-y-o selling: £805:5f) (13) 
1 1-00000 
2 430043 
4 0040-02 
5 0-00000 
e ooo-oo 
7 0-00014 
8 320-0 

*9 24-0004 
ID 000-00 
11 00-000 
12 00-0000 
14 00-0 
18 00-0000 

MASTER BROKER (D0) 
JIMMY RAJNE <B) (Mm 
CELTIC BIRD (p) (JCofl 
DONNA GREY (B) (B War 
PFKJVANHEJ- GIRL (J Proi/arw 
TRADESMAN (D) (MraMRiS 
FERRYBOAT (J Hardy) J Hardy 8-12 

fB Attertwrousyv) M W Eostarby 9-7 _ 
I RelnalT Barron 0-8.—   S Jra I RaineiT Barron 9-6 

Cooke) A Bakflng 9-2 _ 
3 WonhJngton) RStufcta 

Birch 
7 

9-0. 
9-1 

J Haldane 8-12. 

9 
5 

_ 6 
_M Fry 3 7 

- 12 

SONGTOWNQO 0) (PStomonite)J Ethertngtan611 
CLEOBURY KATE IK Terry) J Tierney 69 Z  
AVERAYK jm (K MacPnerson) P Catver 8-9  
SILVER RIBBON (DO) (WRobiwjr) J Berry 83  
REGAL 0UFT (R HaBng) R Thompson 66. 

—KDariey 10 
-NCarioJeS 2 

ROSAGORE (P Sh*ton)B RUsnond 8-6. 

ISeapave 11 
 DDtnetay 4 
 O Gray 13 

-DMekaown3 8 
 A Proud 1 

5-2 Jfcntny Ralne. 10630 OeHc EM, 5 Tradesman. T Fteryboet, 6 Sang 7U Stogo, 10 SQw 
Ribbon. 12 Master Broker, 14 others. 

3.0 HUDDERSFIELD STAKES pytt£1,141:7Q(7) 
1 0001 BURBRBOEDANCER (B) (BurbrtogoSports)NTWder64 
a ‘ MANDQWN tAD (P 

_ LChemocfc 
£Katah»w7 

7-4 BwbridM Dancer. 11-4 Meeson Oarage. 5 Sams Wood, 8 Greed, 10 Mandoen Led. 12 
Beta. 14 E“ Fasten Bridge, 14 BBfev. 

3.30 HALIFAX HANDICAP (£1,103:1m 5f 180yd) (9) 
1 001-340 SKVRAM (Q (UJ Hantaan) □ Mariey 4-8-10. 

431/ COURT CAVALJ 
S 042001 UBBffYWALK 

11 OH3 LOVE OF A 
H Wtianon 4A-12 (3 ox). 

   (DO) AirsPBarren)SNorton3-8-11. 
14 00302-9 EXCAVATOR LADY (P >9ma)Ws M NeakMt 44L0  
18 000-000 AL KHASHAfl (P Barrett) H HoBnshetd 9-7-13 . 
17 30000-a MARNE (KBebbtogtan) RE Peacock 7-7-13 

-Feta Eddery 3 

11-4 Liberty WMk. 3 Scottish Dream, 11-2 Stakey Bank, 8 Low Of A Gurmor, 6 Skymm, 10 
EACa»«tor Lady, 12 AJ Khaaftata. 14 others. 

4.0 DEWSBURY MAIDEN STAKES (maidens: £828:1m 4f 40yd) (15) 
03 

200-02 
00- 

1 
2 

' 3 
4 
6 

’ 9 0 
ID 
13 30-0303 
15 0-00000 
17 0000 

,23 020-030 
24 03041 

.25 43 
2fi 
27 

EASYUSTBONQ 09 (ARant)CMackenzie4-9-7 .   ,D Swfenanon) W Ctey 4-9-7 
FORLORN PRINCE (Mrn 
TANCRED WALKJW Barker) Mbs S Hal 4-9-7 
TTFTONIANtpHinTTmkjr 4-9-7 

J Li 

-M Birch 
JN Monte 7 

COCKED HAT PIPPIT (Oxfced Hat Farm Foods) MfcsSHafl 4-8-4 __OQray 
PIXIE’S PARTY (W Chambers) Mbs A King 6-9-4 it Adame 7 
POfiTEHS GffU. (J Thorp) J Toeraon 4-9-4 .  — - 
GAM0N Snfcn)B MBs 3-64 

SAUSAGE 
R Whitaker 3-8-8. 

BecdelDMoriey 3-8-8  

UFO* 15 
Young 6 

SNA (B Otter] J FitzGerald 3-1 
-PD'Arcjr 10 

SANDY LOONS (Cart M LomoalC BrlBabi 3-J 
SEA CHARM (Ladyloton)J WVw»W ■ 

I SERAPHIM jvv West) M Prescott MB 

Jd Wood 12 
- 9 

-EHMe 11 

SHAWNEE did H da WaktordH Gad 3-66 , 
: Nutter 13 
JIDay 14 

11-10 Shawnee, 7-2 Saa Charm. 5 Gamon, 8 SompMn. 10 Sandy Looks. iSTanwedWifc. 
t4 other*. 

4.30 WAKEFIELD HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1.272:1m 4f 40yd) (7) 

1 0-21432 BULLOM {Mr* J Park) Denys Smith B-7  D taadtttsr 7 4 
300-002 CPWEBO(Mr»CAnthony)PMotley9-3   —PCTArcy 6 

S 0-00000 GARNEADES B) MHEfletertiy8-13. 
7 120033 CWWARDLS ID ScotQS Norton 8-13  
8 0-13322 EVBtSCALfJMnxwoBG Hunter 6-11  

11 40360 WCSNSEIEC(Mnwood)JG>heAidoriB6 — 
Cmu POX (D SdnnraJ B HBB 12 00*3 

X Hodgson 3 
 J Lowe 7 
—MBfecft 3 
■)8emma 1 
——HflCX 2 

2 Chtoa Fad, 7-2 Ewreoal, 4 OnwartMa, 5 Opkwbo, 6 BuBom, 10 oOWrs. 

Catterick selections 
By Onr Racing Staff 

20 Southern Venture. 130 Ferryboat. 3.0 Msndcma Lad. 3JO Love Of A Gonna’. 40 
Shawnee. 4 JO China Peak. 

By OnrNewinaifcrt Correspondent 
20 Quite Alert. 4.0 Shawnee. 

Sandown selections 
By Mkfaad Primps 

6.15 RigidskL 6.45 Northern TempesL 7.15 Band. 7.4S Tttron Boy. 8.1S 
DurandaL 8.45 Azara. 

By OHT Newmarket Correspootkat 

6.15 Rididslu. 6.45 Northern Tempest 7.45 St Pedro. 8.15 Jana. 8.45 
Dancing AdmiraL 

• Esal Bookmaker yesterday had 
support for Lett mi Gold at 20-1 for 
the King George and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes, he is 
BOW 16-1. Other prices 5-2 Son 

Princess, and Caerieon. 6-4 Time 
Charter, 10-f Diamond Shoal, 11-1 
Quilted, 12-1 AwaastC 20-1 'Aft 
Along, and Lancastrian, 25-1 
Khairpourand 33-1 Old Country. 

Sandown Park 
Draw advantage: tow numbers best 

TOIB: double 7.15,8-15. Treble: 645,7.45,8.45- 

6.15 AYLESBURY STAKE (2-y-o maidens: £1,752:51) (7 runners) 
1 ALSLMUUH (Handan Al-Maktouffl) C Bflnstead 9-0 —————— 

00003 OUNAMrfWQradtaylC Brittain 9-0 LPtggott 
2000 JOHNNY FRENCHMAN (Mrs D9trBJ3s)R Hannon-0 —   * 

5 
8 
9 

11 
12 
13 

30 
40 

000 

MANTEL OAK (R Ttkkoo) G Hunter 96 

- 5 
_ 2 

AMcGmS 1 

RIGDSn (T Vtatorntari) J Wtotor M 
SPEAK NOBLY (T Upton) W GuMt 94. 

000 COSTALOTTA (C Mail B Swtft8-11. 

>G3twtey 6 
.Pat Eddery 3 
—BRousa 4 
 RFOK 7 

1341 DmwnL 3 Speak Not*. 5 RIoktaM. 8 Mantel Otoe. 8 Johnny Frenchman. 10 AlaiUA. 
lenoawmtj 
6.45 MILBURN STAKES (2-y-o: £3^06:7f>(10) 

2 
3 
S 
« 
7 
8 
9 

11 
12 
13 

401 ANYIHWGELSE (D) (JHarlan)RKamon9-1. 
BEAUFOflTWOOD (B) (R BoonycastM B MM 6-11 
EASTERN LEOEND jA Parry) D Whaton 6-U 
HOLME HUN1BI Hwntwry) R Stmoaon 6-11 
ULURENBEL (L Wtogfl) RHamon 8-11, 

—Pat Eddery 1 
 G Stakey 7 
 JReM 10 
SWHtMXth? 5 
AMcGfcmeS 4 

B House 2 
PKo&jwayfr-tl - 6 
M Stoute 8-11 —WRSwtnbum 

A Boday 
.W Canoe 3 

10 House 
AmrWngBaa. 10-30 Meflow Denca, 5 Northern Tempest. 7 8uperbcn«rt, 9 Laurie'* Panther, 

iBoOwa. 

7.15 BROOKLANDS HANDICAP (3-y-a £3*381:1m3fl00yd)(5) 
2 0-02142 HJOUT O tKAtxtuHJTree9-7 PatEddMy 2 
3 24-21 BAND(RHofegwortolWHani9-7pap WCanon S 
5 001300 LYMWSTBl(rfaNGraham) JDwlopfrS ... .. -J Mercer 1 

10 0301 KESSUNflJaamQNVlgora66   —WHSwfrtajm 4 
11 010003 HARBQUHBWDQE(»AaRICannard)WWhitman 62  BWouaa 3 

0^ BmA 3 Fkw. S KaeMn, 6 Lyfflkntar, 7 Hartxsur Bridge. 

745 PETTICOAT LANE HANDICAP (£2,137:1m) (7) 

031100 YOUNQDANIEL fCO) IFWIcktoAMoor»5-104IJ9atd BRousa 2 
400101 UPLANDS PARK (Uplands Park Slud) C Brittain 4-8-11(5 ex) —p Bradwefl 5 1 

220-003 ON EDGE B) (N SMIwni) J Spearing 69-10 WRSwMvn 3 
2-02121 TETREONBAY (D)PSh«norflR Hannon ex) WCaraon 7 
000214 ST PEDRO « (CD) (Mra I Griggs) EBdn 5-8-2 __Z—__A Mackey 4 

210-000 MAURrOTOfftBN (C) (H OppartWfcnarl H Candy 4-9-1 ——J MaOhtoa 5 
20320-3 MATCH MASTER (J S&otonQ CNetoon 4-7-9 ; BCroaaley 6 

1 
2 
a 
7 
8 
9 

12 

11-4 Tetran Boy. 10030 Uptanda PUKS Young Oanlet, 134 Oi Edge. 7 Majritztonlaln, 9 St 
’adro, 12 Match Master. 

8.15 SAVILE ROW HANDICAP (£2,996:5f)(9) 
10-0440 CEE BAY <D) (DSpencailJ Spearing 4-6-10 

2 600003 SAKU ►6-9 
3 116000 INDIAN LADY (D) (Eed 'ConwnodMeto G Le1 

CREtoTHiAT CM (PDavies)H 5 001110 SAWT 
6 000102 MANfLOW KM (Cfal, 
7 142102 LOCtfrajLUM fo) (J Dooolas-Hon*^ J Douglas-Home 
8 600131 STTERHAMAR £Hjfe)jNSertfl D Jem^ 66-1 (7aa). 
8 600244 TELEGRAPH BOY K) (H) (Mrs S Maxwrt) S WOofima 

.WRMnbim 9 
,G Sarfcey 5 
-G Srcrton 4 

(P tiartee) R Uannon 4-0-12 (7 ea) _Pat Eddery 2 
‘B Swift 66-11 QDk*fe7 1 

4-64—I Johnson 9 
-1 (7aa) ....B Crowley 8 

10 000002 DURANDU. (09 (R Hi -BCroratay 3 

10630 DurandaL 4 Msnflow. 5 Sanu, 13-2 Saint Creepki Boy. 8 hrtan Lady, 10 LochCBum, St 
Tenamar, 12 crseBay. 14 Telegraph Boy. 

8.45 TWICE TIRES STAKES (3-y-o: £1,735:1m 6f) (7) 
1 001 BRITISH (CSA (LadyBeaveftorocMWHem8-10 WCaraon 2 
2 0641 DANCING ADURAL (M (W Qrecfloy) C 8-10   PUEMery 3 
3 46041 AZARA^Heywori^HCandy67 : — JMaHHea 4 

Yarmouth 
Draw: No advantage. 

Tote: Double 3.15,4,15. Treble 2.45.3.45,4.45 

2.15 COTEMAN STAKES (2-Y-O maiden fines: 
£1,035:7f) (12 runners) 
2 6 CHACONIAFDvr8*11 PCook 8 
3 
5 
• 
7 
8 
9 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

FIRST GROOM BHanbtey Ml. 
(EDGE CUTTER A Hida 611 — 

• HONEY MJania 611 

-PKarabtatt 12 
.JtCurant tO 

0XED*AM0UR G P43onton 611. 
3 LAOY SCOTT KCoBngrtdge 611. 
0 UT1UTOWNfUHTDLalng611. 
0 MISS FELHAM A Cawley 611 __ 
0 RAZOUMOVA C Brittain 611  
0 SHADHJYA M Stouto 611  

TIMES* O-Qonnan 611   
VStfUUR JHi«9ay611 

—R Rnymcnd 2 
—R Cbchrane -9 
 MMBer 2 

—BCro^ey 5 

IW'R Swirtourn 7 
 Thres 4 
 B Taylor 6 

94 Shastoya. 11-4 Chaconia. 62 Vamair. 6 Utda Tom f*t 8 
Honey, 10Times, 12 Raaxmova. 20 others. 

2.45 DAWSON TURNER STAKES (2-Y-O sailing: 
£640:5f 25yd) (6) 
2 030 MIED A Beley 611  — —  - 1 
3 000 ABLE DAN PBrookahew 8-8 ; MIAer 2 
5 00 BELLAMAY (B) A Cawley 68 W Ryan 5 4 
6 4313 DRAOONARA’S PET (B] K Ivory 68 . 
9 0000 ROOM FOR JU G Bkan 83  

10 00 SHE’SUHASEKNory68    

Guest 5 5 
- 8 

-Tlvee 3 
7-4 Oraoanara's Pst 3 Fred. 62 Able Dan, 6 She’s Louisa. 8 

y. 12 Room For -HL BsOsmay, 

3.15 APPLEGATE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,138:1m) (7) 
1 0030 BOLD HOVER M StoUto 9-7  WRSwWsum 5 
3 3030 SUGAR LOCH (B) (P) JHkaSay611 BTtyor 7 
5 11-01 ROMANBEACH fo) WUusson69   LPIggoH 8 
7 2031 SWING TO ME C Brittain 8-8 PRObkSon 2 
8 000 MAGUS M Tompkins 7-10 - 4 
9 6002 KTORUNGFOOTMRyan7-7  - 1 

12 0000 TARLETONELM (B) I Wafc*r7'7____ACtark3 3 

_ 11-0 Roman Beach, 52 WortngfooL 4 Sugar Loch, 8 Swing To MB. 
12 Bold Mover, 25 odwra. 

3.45 MUNNINGS HANDICAP (£1,685:1m 21) (6) 
1 3110 PAILABBJJL (CD) LCumanl4-610 LPIggott 5 
2 0004 NORFOLK FUGHT (CO) MTcrr*tos8-60 il&aant 8 
5 6300 ROBOUT ® A Cawley 4-68 W Ryan 5 3 

MARGARET CD)   8 0002 MYSTIC I A'Hide 4-66 
PBtoomtWdS 4 

8 0060 OEBISBURY STAR ffl Dale 4-7-12 RSW 1 
9 u230 MBS MAUNOWSKlWGueM67-12 BCroeadey 2 

168 Fat Le Beta. 3 Mystic Margaret. 4 NortoBr Htfit, 7 Mbs 
MaOnowsfcL 10 RobouL 12 Oiwmabury 

6 
7 

13 

421 WESTVII 
6 FLEETWG KNK1HT (P 

6402 FORTUNE'S GUEST U 
40 SLNX)N(PWrl{pit)S Woodman 

Folkestone results 
GobwRrm 

145 HAM STREET STAKES (6y-o: mtUSwnx 
£863:1m4l) 

HpLMBURY c h by Orach - Wgsnds 
Kuttf»60 M AWer j 

JetSkRB   Mercer 1 

346 ROMNEY HANDICAP (2V« »-000t 8Q 

8PWNQ PASTURES b c try Thatching - 
Jsmy fShefcfc Al Abu Khamsin) 67 

Tlrtsmee,— B RausafeVttrri 2 
DeOwoodMa I SJewel(7-2Ittav) 3 

Epettoa. J* Starkey Cl 

TOTE: WM £650. Ptocex £230. £lJ0. 
El JO. Of: .8730. CSF: 223.57. j Winter n 

TOTE: Wire H43D. Pieces: Cl 30, £7J0, 
EIJa Oft £34276. CSft E17637.6 Hefflsr a 
NenmarteL L l.-hd Feather Flowar (2-1 lav). 
WMhom <61) 48113 ran. Wt Asia A La Carte. 

2.15 ‘COAST TO COAST STABLE AWARD 
HANDICAP £983:2m 100yd) 

WILLIAM BLAKE b c fa BMerwy - Parts) 
Stance (Mi D Rfay3n«M46> 

Pat Eddery (2-1 ten) 1 
Altar WnSwW3utnf11-g 2 

7tRw(13-q 3 

4.15 AHADD0XHUR3T HANDICAP C1,189t 1« 
21) ■n&iuss1 * - 

HWiraw ; JJhtoKay binge   DRfcKay(62) 3 

TOTE WIT £22a HUM eiUfl, 2130. 

gap- «a330. CSF: C17;75. D 
EgaBiuy. J9.1V- *®TUS Mn (3-1) 4ft. 8 ran. 

TOTE: Wto: 2230. RacflS: £130, £1X0. 
£326 DR £520. CSR E13J77. J Dieto at 
ArundeL 51, V-Cara Nome P0-1) 4BL13 An. 

PLACEPOm £95.15. 

245 WOOOCWRCH STAKES (2-y-o: seBng; 
CS^IrSQ 

STAte OP oowse Hamatart firm. CatlarWc 
Ann. Yamnutli: good to 1km. Sandowic Ikm, 

PANIC STATlONS^g^ Red Nett - 
Darians (Mra P:  

MtairawaShoae 2 
“ BRouee(5-tenAn) 3 

TOTE Wbe S3B0. OF. C8A CSF: C&L5B. P 
Ma«n at Meriborou£L a.8L Archvwy Speride 
(6-2) 4tti4 ran. NR: Sectrto Fairy, 

MBKBNS FIRST TMC CaaadcK 13H 
Awrayr. 4.0 Genii ABO Camaadea, 
Yarmouth, 245 Setony. 3.15 StSTSS 
Tariteon Bm. 4.15 Abouahabun A 

tfiVo- 

3.15 TBnBHMN AUCTION STAKES (2-yv. 
maktenE £727; BC) 

ST0RMCHASER b c by Abwah - White CHa 
(O Sensor) 61Q.-.m. ■ — JRaMgg 1 

Trtm-Tr^r^ GStarisey^lj 3 

CWROAL SCMTCNMO& Seaton Deteyte 

ssisi oft 

TOTE: Wire £4.00. Places £150. t2M, 
£1.10. DR £6 88. CSR £2677. A Beasley at 
Lewfa. U. a. Sweet SonM (10630 lay} 4th. 10 
ran. NR: Dancing Faet TourtV Misa. 

Greet VbUgeur Stakae Ywte JBB U. RS' 

4-15 CROME STAKES (3-Y-O makJons: £1^31: 1m 
60(9) 

1 0048 ABOUSHABUM (BIGHunerS-O M Miter 6 
3 4430 FAYLASOUF fflft Thomion Jones9-0 PCook 1 
4 WGKTEYEFDurr60 . 2 
5 06a gnmjurs FUNG OWteker 9-0 PCotouhow 9 
7 0003 tffTHZANTE GWragg 9-0 BCroestey 8 
9 6 ENDOW F Durr 611     ' - 7 

10 0 JVELOSTMYWAYLCumanl611 WRSwtabum 3 
12 0344 PEARL THYME B Hobbs 611  S Baxter 4 
13 0643 aURXEMMQ DAWN Jtflndky 611 8Taylor 5 

^ rt-4 QjAthenlng Down. 7-2 Starter's ftng, 62 Up To Ante, 6 Peart 
Thyme, 8 FayfatcuC 10 Endow, 12 Notoatroyway. 20 others. 

4-45 VINCENT HANDICAP (£1 ^29:7f) (9) 

-B Taylor 5 1 01-04 DAWW3 BHJOHTK Ivory 69-11  
2 1320 MALACCA STREET (0) (D) W O’Goman 667 

8 tSS? !®S. W SPEED (CD) 0 Weedan 4-S-3 S Jewel 7 
i WIGV1LLAQERArngbonnafra SDenrtsonT 5 0-000 STERN (D) IW8ker7-61 RCochrane 

S £»£!" (DLMStouteM-13 WRSwMMit 7 0006 RBtOVATE IB) GHUftar6611 M 
13 4020 RAWUNSONQBJ (D) DLrtra5^5   RCunt 
18 03Q0 OALLEA (CO) W&mt66l . PCoS 6 

tete GteC . aw « 

Hamilton Park 
Draw advantage: high numbws best 

6.45 WALLACE STAKES (2-y-oc maidens: £781: 6f) (5 
runners) 
4. 00 ARBCARAPHaatten 9-0 i -_T Rooms 1 
9 - GUYS GOLD MPreacott 60 GDutMd 3 

10 0 KUWAIT DAY QHuWar 60 M RtoenarS 2 
12 00 MR MEHTA (B) S Norton 60 COMer5 4 
13 0400 PMACEROOSTPBraotaMw60 SPerte 5 

7-41* Meeka^ll-4 Arikara, 62 Guy’s Gold, 7 Kuwait Day. 10 Wace 
Rodtet. 

7.15 LOWTHER HANDICAP (2-y-o: £840:51) (8) 
3200 NORTHERN MLLS (B) G Rtchvda 67 Wteham 
0030 OAKPOOLNTHdar65    _M«ndSoy7 
2112 BLACKPOOL BBXE KD) J Berry 64 —SHoma47 
0003 CROWFOOTS COUTURE PBrookahew 63 -SFWfca 
3011 8ANPYCAP (CO) WHWMama60^.  - 
0300 TRACK ROYAL PCrtver 68 MFry3 
0103 CHOCOLATE ECLMI P) WBeadey60 

11 
64 

H0S.9 

0222 SMGLE PORTION M Ptpe 7-9 
NCurHsie3 3 

ft Lines 5 7 

Brte, 5-e Sendy cm, 4 Single Ftortfon. 6 Nonhant 
Ectak. 12 others. 

7.45 HAMILTON HANDICAP (£1^47:51)(7) 
2 4041 RUSSIANvnNTER (COB) AWJonea6160gtoQ 

4 1901 BETTABCT QERA0HTT (C3t) G Mutter 5-9-5 
W Morris 7 2 

6 0430 CBCmALCAHPETS (D) RStubba4-60 
JOfteBy 7 7 

7 0000 GALBDONMN RStubbs7-8-8 -GDuffiokJ 5 
9 3212 BELLATRAVAJLLE CCD) RHobnn562 —MFtaS 1 

; CHARLEMAGNE (0) Mrs Q Revrtey 4-6-1 (7 ex) 10 0211 KING * . . 
SHoraM7 3 

11 0460 GERARDMA’SBCTY (DB) C Mackanzte 67-12 _ - 8 

2 King Chertemagna. 11-4 Bettabet Geraghly, 4 Ruaalan WhOar, 11-2 
nHW| TTMta, 7 CjjfcrtCtopett. 10 otheraT 

8.15 BONNINGTON STAKES (saffing: £620: 1m If 
10yd) (6) 
2 4003 B0Y9ANDF0RD (CD) CBe«4-611 —NCarMeS 5 
5 0030 KHtGHTHALL AWJooe*5-611 OMchoO* 6 
6 0000 ROYAL-RED W H Wfltame 5-8-11  - 2 

10 0300 MISS ABWAH JSWBson 4-68 - 4 
12 SPmNQCRACKERJTowneon8-60   - 3 
14 0 BROS OF A FEATHER CThonpon 3-7-11 ^JCDarfey 1 

Ever* Boy Sandtord, 3 Krt^rtwA, S Mkn Abwah. 8 Rayrt Rad, 12 

8r45 COREHOUSE HANDICAP (£1,278:1m 40yd) (2} 
2 3020 QEMLASIQ GHufter3-610 MRkmnerS 1 
0 0623 SHOeBUTTONMrsGRevetay4-611 SHorafBB7 2 
4-0 Oemtee, 1341 Shoebutton. 

9.15 ROSS STAKES (3^o: maktehs:£706:1m4l)R) 
2 0220 CMCBOUTIOUEBHanbunr9-0 GDutMd 2 
8 M LOYAL SUBJECT WBsey 60  -X Dwyer 3 
7 000 IKMCQPFSNorton60    ' 

66 Loyal Sobiact, 5-4 Chic Boutique, 8 Mr McGHf. 
-jCOIMerB 1 

Hamilton selections 
6.45 Mr Meeko. 7.15 ^iiule Portion. 7.45 King Charlemagne. 
8.15 Birds Of A Feather. 8.45 Shoctotoo. 9.15Loyal Satject 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 Kuwait Day. 7.45 Bcttaba Gara^ity. 8.45 Qanlai 9.15 
due Boutique. 

Yarmouth selection 
By Mtcbad Phillips 

Z15 Honey. 145 Fred. 3.15 Roman Beach. 3.4S Mystic 
Margaret. 4.15 Quickening Dawn. 4.45 Kralurw. 

By Our Newmarkrt Carrespondent 
2.15 Shadillya. 2.45 Fred. 3.15 Woifingfoot. 3.45 Mystic 

Margaret 4.15 Up The Ante. 4.45 King Of Speed. 

Ayr results 
GotapGoodtoBmt 

230 ALLOWAY STAKES maiMn BBOto 
£893:51) 

WOW WEE WOCnrt by Draconera Pataca- 
Lea Atanya fflnlda Fanwraj 66 

 'JB-S > 

40IWTE HANDICAP (So&ig: £847:1m 21) 

Btafatad 

Tnsa-by-LI 

—-M Wood (2-1 tar). 1 

— 

TOTE Wire EJtt PtooaE QOOt £200. DP. 

EISA CSE £24.69. EWOaBtRsa(Ato,2LV. 
Over Bowtad (54 lav) 48L 6 rst 1m OOaiec, 

M STRATHCLYDE STAKE (Z-r<££&882:«5 

MEGA BOY b e by Kata SMwa - Vtaaz m 
Ehrte)60   RakjttflW-^ 1 

talc R Curaol (62) 2 
PCtiak(1i-i0tav) 3 

-TOTEWfct ELM. ite: £250. £2.711 DR 
£9A0. CSR atai. J Rageraid at Mrttoa V, 
^■NftMAbwrti (161) SL7 ran. No ML &n 

450 Dwwes HANDICAP (6y^2l 388:7« 

"BABMW* “■ - 
OK 

Lever. 

TDTE Wfc SSJKLPtaa: £120. £2ML DR 
£8.10. CSF: £1 tea T Fijrtxmrt at Lfddtehem, 
me. hd. Sperm Mkt (ICM) 4A.enn.1n 
133400. 

—.W tan (4-i' . 
J Lowe C52)t tar) 3 

PW»K n JA £24a bft 
JJSS. PHaatamaNawmertwt 

4L4L The omy Buck (7-T)48i. nn2635sec. 

330 SOUTER J0HNK HANDICAP (£2561:1m) 
DAMSH EXPRESS eh c by Mule Boy — ■ 

Ptarmigan (Lt-Col R warden) 466 

WUeRoge. 
RtogBMder. 

-““IfJi! 

53 KRKOSWALD STAKES (El^Tft Imfil) 

'ISKSSSSSSiSf;*-*^0- 
-EGoavtf 

MtatyHrto. 

Eddwy (7-lJ 3 
TOTE Win: £S30L Plaoaa; £13A £130. 

£130. OR ES7D. CSR E222I. M H Mertvrt 
Grate Hafaioa \L rt> ML VMi Oab (10630 tavl 
4to.BiM.1te4LS3sec. 1 

sSSWSi 
—E Jotawon p-1) 3 Amber Helghti       

-Jj?1 fa. ri-lQ. Wanes £130, nio. DP* 
G RAchted-Gardoa 21, U’ 

Spectal Treat (161)481.2m &(L2GH6. ^ 

PLACEPOT: CS726. 

• The four-day stage for 
Saturday’s King George VI and 
Queen . ’Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes are Diamond Shoal, 
Khairpour, Lancastrian, 
Gold, Rocamadour, All Along, 
Awaasifj, Time Charter, Caer- 
leon, Cariingford Castle, Quil- 
ted, Solford and Sun Princess. 

_ Two xaortKW trainer namesakes 

appear on the same card at Cantrick 
today. The Doocaster-bascd Ron 
Thompson saddles Markham Girl 
in the opening Bradford Maiden 
Fifties Stakes, and half an hour later 
the other Ron- Thompson, who 

®°* Wiltshire, runs 
Regal Gift in the Leeds Selling 
Handicap. The two Rons will be 
meeting for the Erst time. 

• Among the 24 declared at the 
four day stage for Saiurda/s Baroda 
Stud Sprint at Phoenix Parte are six 
from England — Diamond Cutler, 
Sylvan Barbarosa, Rutland, Soli- 
mile, Another Risk, ami Jester. 

Teasing 
taste of 
Eastern 

.iwllttfP 

‘bit:1 

pilin'’' 
Ho* 

promise 
From Rex Bellamy 

Tennis Correspondent 
Zorich 

- The Federation Cup competitor!, 
sponsored by the Tokyo-based 
Nippon Electric Corporaralian. h» 
appropriately,, if tcraporarily. as- 
sumed a strong Far Eastern accent. 
The last 16 in this women’s team 

championship include China and 
Japan and almost included Korea 
too. 

The One-up is as follows: United 
Sates v Sweden. Yugoslavia v 

Guoa, Czechoslovakia v Italy or 
Austria, Hungary v Argentina. 
Switzerland v Romania. Mexico v 
Australia, Britain v Brazil. Japan v 
West Germany. 

Yesterday the temperature wa? 
95F in the shade (goodness knows 
«hat it was in the open) when two 
extraordinary spectacles occurred 
within yards of each other. In one 
direction, the Chinese were heating 
the Netherlands, seeded eighth, and 
in the other, bate-breasted young _ 
women were reported to be 
sunbathing behind a screen fhai. 
unknown to them, was transparent. 
One says “reported" because your 
correspondent, unaware of the 
alternative entertainment, hap- 
pened to be concentrating totally on 
the tennis. 

Tennis does not matter much in 
China and China does not matter 
much in tennis. Yesterday, though, 
two young ladies in their middle 
twenties suggested that such genera- 
lizations may not be valid for much 
longer. Yu Liquiao. sporting pale 
green shorts and an elegantly wristy 
backhand, beat Marianne van det 
Torre 6-3. 6-0 in the second string 
match. Then Wang Pins, a soundly 
tenacious left-hander who gave 
nothing away, saved three match 
points at 4-5 m the second set. and 
went on to baffle Marcella Mesker * 
and beat her 2-6.7-5.6-2. 

The United States, winners for.. 

seven consecutive years, came here 
with a weak team consisting ol „ . _ -» 
Andrea J&eger. aged 18. and ihci ■ini’ill. 
doubles partnership of Candy 41 

Reynolds and Paula Smith. Martina 
Navratilova and Chris Lloyd fc»d 
better things to do. Tracy AnJttfc 
withdraw so late that an adequate 
replacement could not be rounded . 
up in time, and Miss Reynolds ("it's ' 
a great opportunity for mc"> was 
therefore lumbered with the re- 
sponsibility of playing the second’ 
String singles. 

Yesterday, she won 6-4, 6-i - 
against Astrid Susde. of Norway, 
whose tactical thinking was morr- 
advanced than her technique. Miss . 
Jaeger won 6-0. 6-1 against Ellen ' 
Grind void, who was chiefly remark- ; 
able for flourishing her left arm this : 

way and that, as if painting on a"'- 
wall, before losaiflg-up the baft for. - - - - 
her service. 

France, seeded sixth, were beater~~ 
by Argentina which was hard!) 
surprising, because the French relict 1 ' - . in.,,, r 

os two teenagers,CatherineTnnviei l\ jSS I ISLlC i 
and Corinne Vanier. Miss Tanvici * — 
did her stuffin the singles, but Mis , | . „ 
Vanier did not. The Argentine f UiH 
singles players, Ivanna Madniga- -VIV v 1 1 * 
Oases and Emilse Raponi-Longo. j .*» 
were too good for the same French If >1II W if***1 

^ris in the doubles. lll\ 
Yugoslavia had to make do 

without Mima Jausovec. otherwise V ’ 
engaged in the United Slates, and •<] ■ .. _ 
therefore did well to win a tough tie 
with Korea. Andrea Temcsvari. that - - • 
strikingly attractive Hungarian, lost 
only one game to Angelo Longo of 
Zimbabwe. This was a remarkable 
achievement considering that after a 
dressing room fall Miss Temcsvari 
has a hole in the second toe of her 7 
left foot, and, until the eve of the 
match, was in some doubt about ' 
whether she would be fit to play. ' 
One way and another, it was an odd - 
son of day. 
BUST ROUNDS United States 3. Norway 0; 
Chtoa 2, Nethsrtends 1; Hungary 3. Ztottahm 
0- 
ArganUnaZ, ftancs 1; CMahostawMaX PSm 0 

Haworth 
and Walker 

triumph 
By Richard Enron 

Craig Haworth, the Buckingham- 
shire teenager who is Britain's third 
ranked junior, gained himself a job 
at the David Lloyd school of Tennis 
at the start of the summer. Whether 
at the end of this week he still has it 
is a subject for mirth because 
yesterday be and Ross Walker beat 
Lloyd and David Felgatc 6-4,6-4 on 
the centre court at Devonshire Park, 
Eastbourne, in Group One of the 
Prudential County Cup. 

Haworth, has been very much 
inspired by the presence alongside 
him of walker, a trans-Atlantic 
import of considerable cost The 
youngster was the hardest hitting, 
and, at times, even the most 
effective player on the court. The 
five rubbers in which he and his 
partner have remained unbeaten 
have also suggested that Walker has 
been quite a loss to British tennis 
since departing for America eight 
years ago. 

Lloyd, the india rubber man in 
both physique and temperament, 
was predictably undaunted by all 
this. The-'former Davis Cup mj.7 
was soon piloting bis partnership to 1 

a straight sets win over Chris Smith 
and Kevin Hodges and by tea Essex, 
the holders, were 4-2 ahead against 
Buckinghamshire, with the former 
British number four, Robin Drys- 
dale, and a debutant Paul Reekie 
winning two. 

Buckinghamshire, competing for 
the first time in the top groups and 
delighted with the exploits oi 
Walker, were plotting to pul into 
operation plan B and plan C to try 
to ensure that their honeymoon has 
a happy ending. A former British 
junior hardcouri champion Keith 
Gilbert^ delayed by commitments in 
his lorry business, ferries himself 
into Eastbourne today and even 
though that is two days late it 
should enhance the side’s prospects 

considerably. 

. It also means that Mike Francis, 
at 40 the oldest man in the group, 
can be rested today for the vital 
relegation encounters against Der- 
byshire and Yorkshire still to come. 
Francis who first played county 
week 22 yean ago, is a man 
impeccable well preserved and well 
mannered and is only three away 
from notching 200 wins for his 
team. At this level though, be will 
indeed need to be fresh to complete 
them. 

S !I.K 

at 

(At Cmnwfl: utaswsl*# 7i 
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Pentagon to hold 
THE TIMES WEDNESDAY nn .Y 201983 OVERSEAS NEWS 

manoeuvres in 
Honduras 

From PMb TMnhman 

(NYT) Washington 

The Reagan Administration, 
as a warning to Cuba and 
Nicaragua, is planning two big 
military exercises within the 
next tour weeks in' Central 
America and the Caribbean. 

Officials said that the exerris- 
es, which will involve ground, 
air and naval forces, would be 
officially described as routine. 
They^said privately, however, 
that they had recently been 
ordered by the White House, 
and were intended to «ignf«n that 
the United States has the 
to stop the shipment of military 
supplies from Cuba to Nicara- 
gua. 

President Reagan has cot 
ruled _ out the possibility of 
establishing a military quaran- 
tine around Nicaragua at a inter 
date, according to senior offi- 
cials. 

They added that the Presi- 
dent and his advisers regarded a 
quarantine as a last resort if 
other forms of diploma tip and 
military pressure tailed to 
persuade the Cubans to stop the 
shipments. 

Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 
Secretary of Defence, has said 
that a blockade of Nicaragua 
would require a major commit- 
ment of Untied States forces, 

■mid defence Department offi- 
cials, many of whom oppose 
such a move, have argued that 
it would drain American mili- 
tary resources from other parts 

In a speech on Central 
America on Monday, President 
Reagan said that more Cuban 

Renewed fighting 
in Nicaragua 

Nicaragua has reported fresh 
fighting deep inside its terri- 
tory after alleging that Hondu- 
ras has massed nearly 12,000 
US-hacked troops along its 
northern border. (Renter re- 
ports from Managua). The 

-Defence Minister gave details 
of new dashes on Monday 
might, only hours before the 
fourth asnfnenBUT. of Nicara- 
gna’s left-wing revolution. . 

Nicaraguan right-wing 
rebels, described as “freedom 
fighters” by President Reagan, 
predicted large-scale to 
coinside with .the anniversary. 

The Defence Ministry yaM 
.that. 27 rebels and one 
Nicaraguan soldier died in 
three separate clashes in the 
central deportment of Mata- 
£*Ipa and in Zelaya, on the 
Caribbean coast. 

and Soviet supplies had arrived 
m Nicaragua anj thi.c could not 
be allowed to continue. The 
Administration ha«t aegn-c^f 
Nicaragua of' transferring the 
supplies to guerrilla* in El 
Salvador.. 

Officials said that the land 
wereises, which will take place 
m Honduras, would be mmiiar 
to joint American-Honduran 
manoeuvres last autumn, in 
which United Stales Air Force 
aircraft ■ carried Honduran 
froops to the border with 
Nicaragua. 

new set-up 
in Italy 
From Peter Nictate 

Cancun on talks agenda 
Fftm John Carlin, Mexico City 

In a prompt response to the 
Conaldora group's summit 
meeting in Cancun on Sunday, 
the foreign ministers of four 
Central American countries 
were to meet for talks yesterday 
in Guatemala. 

The Guatemalan government 
announced on Monday that the 
foreign ministers of Honduras, 
B Salvador and Costa Rica 
would meet their Gautemalau 
counterpart to discuss the latest 
developments in Central 

America, a clear reference the 
^anefin Dedardon for Peace” 
put _ out by the Contadora 
Presidents on Sunday. 

Nicaragua, the fifth Central 
American country involved in 
the regional crisis, was not to be 
represented at the meeting; 
Father Miguel D'Escoto, the 
Nicaraguan Foreign Minister, 
was attending the celebrations 
in Managua of the fourth 
anniversary of foe Sandinista 
revolution; 

Kissinger 
selection 

draws fire 
From Christopher Humus 

Washington 

Old liberal and conservative 
foes of Dr Henry Kissinger 
yesterday assailed his agppoint- 

- meat as head of a presidential 
commission on -Central 
America. 

The former Secretary of 
State, whose views on foe 
region coincide broadly with 
President Reagan's, quietly 
disappeared from public view as 
foe controversy Hared. 

The bipartican commission 
has been given a mandate to 
make recommendations on 
United States policy in Central 
America by December 1, but 
there is tittle likelihood that any 
notable shift in direction will be 
mooted. 

Dr Kissinger opposes any cut 
in United States military aid to 
Salvador and would favour a 
military presence on foe Hon- 
duras-Nicaraguan border if 
present American aid to rebels 
in Nicaragua were to prove 
untenable. 

The flurry caused by Dr 
Kissinger's appointment came 
as no surprise, given the 
extensive controversy he pro- 
voked as National Security 
Adviser to President Nixon and 
as Secretary of State under Mr 
Nixon and President Ford. 

Mr Richard Vlguerie, pub- 
lisher of The Conservative 
Digest and a leading right-wing 
Washington activist, said Dr 
Kissinger “was foe nation's No 
1 foreign policy official when 
US foreign policy virtually 
collapsed, leading to the loss of 
Angola, Vietnam, Laos and 
Cambodia”. 

Mr Howard Baker, the Senate 
Republican leader, was heavy in 
his praise of Dr Kissinger but 
Mr Clement Zablodo, the 
Democratic chairman of the 
House foreign affairs com- 
mittee, said the appointment 
would not help Mr Reagan 
regain credibility with the 
American people. 

Delay likely 
on Argentine 
war report 
Fkom Andrew HuNDpsiw 

■ Buenos Aires . 
The report on Argentina's 

conduct' of the Falkland*' war 
prepared by -a military com- 
mission ofinquizy, which is due 
to be completed tins month, 
may be delayed yet again. 

The mter-forces commission, 
headed by a retired officer, 
General JEtaxyamia Rattenbach, 
has been investigating the 
conduct of foe mflitxiy junta 
and senior officials during foe 
South Atlantic confict last year. 

Sources dose to the com- 
mission have - described its 
preliminary findings as “dam- 
ning" for • former President 
Leopoldo Galtieri and his two 
junta colleagues, as weD as for j 
Sefror Nicanor Costa M6ndez, 
foe former Foreign Minister. 

According to. the leaks, foe 
commission’s report-could lead 
to the demotion of General 
GaWeri, Admiral Jorge Isaac 
Anaya, and Brigadier Basilic 
Lami Dozo. 

An interoal Navy document 
obtained by a journalist suggests 
that publication of the report 
should be delayed. It says that 
its publication before the next 
Genera] Assembly of the United 
Nations, due in New York in 
September, could weaken Ar- 
gentina's international position. 

If the report is delayed in this j 
way, it is likely to be placed in 
foe bands of a hew civilian 
administration. Elections . in 
Argentina are due in October- 

Peraa confhsioar Reports 
that Senora Isabel Per&n, the 
former President and widow of | 
General Juan Domingo Perfih, 
is preparing a political come- 
back have sown confusion 
among foe Party's presidential 
hopefuls. 

Sedora Peron has been living 
in exile in Spain, and is now on 
holiday in the coastal resort of J 
Fuengirola. So far she has not 
intervened ie foe party’s inter- 
nal battle over foe presidential 
nomination prior to next 
October’s elections. 

Britain has very bad 
day at bridge 

President Pertmi of Italy, is 
due-to begin formal consul- 
tations with' political leaders' 
today about whom to invite-to 
form a new government. - 

■ The genera] opinion.' is that 
his first choice win have- to be 

(nor Bettino Craxi, Secretary 
.the Socialist Party. The 

Christian Democrats, who 
remain the largest party despite 
their losses 'at foe general 
election' last, month, have not 
publicly objected to the pros- 
pect of a - Socialist prime 

Ax their national council on 
Monday, Signor Griaco de 
Mxta, the Christian Democratic 
Party Secretary, did not men- 
tion any names. H$ stated that 
he would want the formation of 
a five-party coalitiqn, with foe 
Communists kept distinctly in 
opposition. 
■ AX the same time ' Signor 
Enrico Beriinguer, the Commu- 
nist Party secretary, told his 
Central Committee 'that he 
would oppose the formation of 
another such coalition which in 
his opinion had proved inad- 
equate n> meet the country’s 
difficulties. 

New names for old 

Why Bombay resists 
tide of change 

Mystery illness 
Madrid (AFP). — Four senior 

Spanish Army officers, includ- 
ing a general, have died recently 
Of a.j mysterious “respiratory 
infection" which has been 
compared to. Legionnaire's 
Disease, the press reported. ' 

The kidnappers of Emannela 
Orlandi, aged 15, the 
daughter of a Vatican 
employee (above, right), have 
threatened .to Ml her today 
unless Mehmet Ati Agca, 
(also pictured above), the 
TarJtish'gonxnan who - 
attempted to assassinate the 
Pope two years ago, is freed 
(Renter reports from Rome). 

' A special telephone Knfr, 
with a secret dialling code, 
was set up for foe kidnappers 
to contact Cardinal Agostino 
Casaroli, foe Vatican 
Secretary of State, but no 
message was received 
. No firm proof has yet been 

given that foe alleged 
kidnappers are Molding foe 
girL 

Unita attacks in Angola 
could endanger Britons 

By Patricia dough 

JJiSj5 ?f ?.ritish security which are m a Government- men working m diamond mines controlled area, 
m north-eastern Angola could ,, _ . , 
be endangered in attacks Mr Sawm*1’ he said, was 
planned by Unita, foe Angolan verY worried about foe Britons 
insurgent movement. Sir James who bad been brought in to uy 
Scotl-Hopkins, a British mem- 811(1 518111 smuggling. He was 
her of the European Parliament, aajuoas *h"t they should come 
said yesterday. to no harm. 

Jaroes, who had just He said he was planning to 
returned from a five-day fact- warn foe Foreign Office and De 
finding visit to Unita with three Beers, the diamond company 
other MEPs, said its leader, Mr which still owns a small share in 
j°nas Savimbi, told them he the nationlized mines. A 
had 3,000 well-armed troops spokesman for De Beers said all 
preparing to attack the mines, was quiet so for in the area. 

There is a positive passion in 
India, as m many former 
colonial countries, to rename 
roads, places, buildings, ■ and 
towns. 

Curzon Road in Delhi is now 
called after Mahatma Gandhi's 
wife. Chowringhee Road in 
Calcutta is officially entitled 
Jawaharial Nehru Road. Marine 
Drive in Bombay is e»nfd on 
maps, and almost nowhere else, 
Netaji Subhash Chandra Bnose 
Road. Benares is called Vara- 
barsi, Poona had become Pune, 
and even Baroda has become 
Vadodara. 

But a move to change foe 
name of the biggest commercial 
centre of them all is bring 
resisted. Bombay contributes 
almost a third of the total 
income tax collected in foe * 
country, and half of the customs 
and excise duty. It provides ten 
per cent of the nation's employ- 
ment and 13 per cent of its 
factory output. 

Who would recognize it, the 
objectors cry. if you railed is 
“Mumbai"? 

The first inhabitant of one of 
foe seven islands that make up 
the present day metropolis was 
a little-known goddess called 
Mum bade vi. Fishermen from 
foe Koli tribe, who inhabited its 
monsoon-green slopes, and 
whose descendants still hawk 
forir wares around the tarmac 
and concrete of today, called 
forir home Mumbai in her 
honour. 

When the Portuguese arrived 
in the sixteenth century and 
received foe right to establish a 

From Michael Hamlyn, Delhi 

trading post there from the local 
sultan they turned the name to 
Bom Bahia-goodbay. . 

A century later Catharine de 
Braganza married Charles II of 
England, and to enhance her 
attraction in his eyes brought 
Bom Bahia with bef as dowry. 
It was short work to anglicize it 
to Bombay. 

In Marathi and Gctjerati, the 
local tongues, the city is still 
known as Mumbai. Only in 
English is it Bombay. A local 
party of Marathi regional!sis 
called Shiv Sena (named after 
foe robber baron who became 
ruler of the area, held off both 
foe Moguls and foe British and 
so became a local hero) moved 
that the name be changed 
officially. 

The proposal has received 
serious backing, but was 
eventually turned down by the 
central Government on the 
ground that foe city had risen to 
world importance as Bombay 
and so it should stay that way. 

There the matter rests, but 
not for long. A leader of the 
Shiv Sena has promised to 
continue the struggle. After all, 
he says, if Pddng can still attain 
world recognition as Beijing 
why should Bombay do less. 

Prisoners swop 
Bangkok (Reuier) - China 

and Vietnam have exchanged 
detainees, according to the 
Vietnam news agency. It said 13 
Chinese, arrested for intruding 
into Vietnamese territory, were 
exhanged for 10 Vietnamese. 

A cheque book with interest? 

checks o venbettet 

Britain had a very bad day in 
foe open bridge championship, 
losing by 5-15 to a good Israel 
side and then bring outplayed 
by an excellent Norwegian team 
minus 3-20. However, morale 
has not suffered and at half time 
in round five Britain lead 
Finland by 32IMPS. 

The highlight of the other 
matches in round four was foe 
dash between Italy and Spun, 
two of the leading teams at this 
early stage. Italy won 17-3 to 
move into second place behind 
France. 

Round torn-. Hungary 
14; Netherlands II, Rntond 9; 

Front Keith Stanley, Wiesbaden 
Switzerland Id, Belgium 4; Britain 
-3, Norway 20; Lebanon 20, Sweden 
ft Turkey 10, Israel 10* Austria 8, 
Portugal 12; Italy * 
Luxembourg 0, Poland 20; nance 
17. Iceland 3; Denmark 7, Ireland 
13; Germany 14, Yugoslavia 6. 

after. lto rounds: 1,1 

These rales are variable. * Equivalent grog tale where income tax is pad at ttoharie «ir pf jQUfi 

Israel 50; ^. ’Lebanon 
Denmark 48: U. Austria 43, 
Germany 43; 13, Hungary 41W14. 
Ireland 38. Romania 3$ 16, Ten 
Netherlands 3I*K 17. Turkey 28Jft> 
18, Finland 23; 19, Yugoslaviai2I% 
20. Portugal 20; 21, Bnaain 19* 22, 
Luxembourg JS'JB 23, Swetfcm 15; 
24, Iceland 10. 

Since Abbey National 

introduced Cheque-Save, the 

idea of paying interest on 
cheque acoountseems 

to be spreading. 

Quite right tool 

But before being^ tempted 

by anything else, you should check it 

out very carefully against Cheque- 

Save. Because, having got Cheque- 

Save established, were now in a 

position to fine tune it a Me, 

The hew interest rates are 
displayed above. You’ll find them 

hard to match. And any cheques you may use when 

the rest c^the newpackage there’s less than £100 in the account. 

For any such cheques - and such 
cheques only - you’ll be charged £l. 

ONLY £100 TO GET IN! 

With Cheque-Save you can 

start enjoying the right of interest on 
NO FUSS. NO RESTRICTIONS. 

There’s no restriction on the 
your dirrent cash with a deposit of as ineres no restriction on the 
little as £100. (Check that with other Itt^ber “cheques you can use.No 

minimum withdrawal. And a 

passbook enables you to draw cash at 

any branch without charge. 
If Cheque-Save sounds right to 

you, fill in the coupon. And discover 

schemes). 

NO NEED TO PAY CHARGES. 

There’s nothing to fork out 

each month. There are no charges 

except for any stepped cheques and a better way to pay and save. 
ABBEY NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY. 27 BAKER STREET. LONDON WlM 2AA. 

f" To Dept GS.4., Abbey National Building Society, T 
j ^^Ki^dom House. 180 Oxford Street, | 
■ London W1E3YZ I 
j Please send me full details of the | 
j Cheque-Save Account O i 

| Pfeax ana^ for me to discuss Cheque-Saw Account , 
1 at my local branch in   ^ Q | 

. Full Name _____  I 

I   

| Daytime TeL No. 

I 
I 
\1 

Address. 

.Postcode. 

ABBEY NATIONAL 
MONEY SERVICE 
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Electrically -operated. Tilting/sliding glass 
heated doer mirrors sunroof 
Electric tailgate release Electric front windows 
Cut-pile carpet  Graphic warning system 

g-.r:'' Halogen headlamps 
......Polycarbonate 

f X-/C'" i/n % "r ‘ i  ^ bumpers 

FAMILY 
SALOON 
FORD 
SIERRA 

  

Current 
Sierra prices 
from £4974 

i Tinted glass 
Push button 
radio/stereo cassert 
Centra! locking 

Car illustrated: Drwers seat height 
Sierra 2.3 Ghia -Om-mcert 
at £8910 with:- *rc —' head 

restrain is ... 
. ,r,,W / 

Yet again. Ford are top of the charts. 
Sierra is the best selling car in Britain this 

year1' Escort, Capri and Granada are the best 
selling cars in their classes. And more Fiestas 
have been sold since 1977than any other 
hatchback. 

To cap it all, this June, the Escort Sierra 
and Fiesta were the three bestselling cars in 
Britain. And the Capri and Granada were 
both top erf their class. Agasi 

All ofwhich is good newsfor ForcLBut how 
does oursuccess ^ect you, our (Corners?; v 

Well, it has had one pleasant side effect 
It has enabled us to hold our prices steady. 

Wave actually 'had only one small price 
increase since November 1981, in spite of 
cpntinuing increases in our costs. 

And in the meantime, wd^ue added a great 
deal of standoffd eqtdptji€a|t to our cans. 
But you carilt keep a^^ 
By r^August ourpricd$* will have to go up. 

. So; if yodjee ptennir^'fo buyUnew W 
registered Fi^ seJ^our?Fold dealer now. 
You stiH bavd^di^a&vget one ait today’s 

pricesand inFc^ds success. 

-zicmaocma-sm 
Z'J6 **:.£ bnc-< seali 

> *. .■> . 

*6T -C 

* sY"A* 

Car shown is fitted with optional 
rear wastywipe at extra cost I 

l 

W -. mw.<.- i-m* M* 

  vC' 

V ■■■■•'■ 

..-/«<«:>■.* >r-j ; V *'A A'A'ATV" . * ".r ♦v v 

Radio''stereo cassette Remote control 
Bodysiee stripe driver's door mirror 
Locking fuel tank cap Halogen headlamps 

.... -.,s . Driving lamps 
~'CA,:,,:;;<.'G.-.. - -. c^/d with overdH©r 

SMALL 
HATCHBACK 
FORD FIESTA 

% 
M ^ 

‘TSgfflt Tcio 
\ fVY - \ * •> _ • ' i 

*• ' Kr'f 
MV- 

Current 
Fiesta prices 
from £3389 

Car illustrated: 
Fiesta Finesse 
with Special 
Option Pack 
from £4232 with: 

•-   - 
Tailgate wash/wipe ' \\p^T v ” 
Adjustable iiead rests ■ Specul triri -- 
Centre console with Loadspace 
Quartz dock carpet M - 
Laminated windscreen * di 

I iltmg removable glass. . 
sunroof 
Four spoke steering wheel 

1 - vv 'S' 

, ;mm 

■Mh. 

Vgft* 

'Afjhu* 

u 

NUJA 
St 

par*' 



MEDIUM 
HATCHBACK 
FORD 
ESCORT 
_ b 
Current 
Escort prices . g 
from £4062 g 

Car illustrated: - 
Escort XR3i R 
at £6278 with:- 

tiectrii' 

Current Capri 
prices from £4995 

Car illustrated: 
Capri 2.8 Injection 
at £8306 with:- 

/ ■' alloy wheels with ultra 
low profile tyres 
5-speed gearbox. ;-;w. 
Spprts.steering wheel ' 
T ting/ sliding Sunoco: 

c dial insrumentatot 
Brake faille 
- warr'ng svsten: 

~:rtec s ees 
SPORTS 
COUPE 
FORD CAPRI 

Rear seat.' . ^ 
belts ' :■■■• ' -'tl 

.2.8 V6 fuel 
injected engine 
front and 
rear spoilers 

V "Spin 
."drear'.seat 

Lowered suspension. . 
Stereo radio./cassette 
with electric aerial ,• 

Four halogen headlamos 

EXECUTIVE 
CLASS 
FORD 
GRANADA 
Current 
Granada prices 
from £7135 

Car illustrated; . 
Granada 2.8 Ghia 
at £10399 with:- 

-Car shown Isfltteflw&h optional 
fe^Soglarapsattotfraast 

Fbrdg-vesyou more, *SMMT Figures JarhJunel983. 

*PWces aremarinaimpnoesexd 
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SPECTRUM 
Peter and John each have three children and like Mozart. Jean and Jean both hate thunder and love 

fudge. These are identical twins, separated at birth, and they fascinate scientists with the insights they provide 

into heredity and environment. Alan Hamilton and Richard Evans hear the tales of five reunited pairs. 

The two of us 
When one ot his students at the 
! iniversity of Minnesota brought 
Professor Thomas Bouchard a news- 
paper cutting, he was intrigued. It was 
the story of a pair of twins who had 
lieen reunited after 30 years of 
separation, and the coincidences were 
remarkable. They were extraordinarily 
alike and they both married not only 
first wives with the same name, but 
second wives with the same name. 

It was a rare find, and Professor 
Bouchard invited the pair to the 
university tn Minneapolis for an 
..'\haustive series of medical and 
psychological tests. He realized that 
Mbiings of identical biological origin 
nut entirely different upbringings could 
provide fruitful research into the 
i-^ergreen argument over whether 
heredity or environment determines 
character. 

of them supplied by an English social 
worker, John Stroud. 

Stroud, an official of Hertfordshire 
County Council social services depart- 
ment, has reunited 26 pairs of twins 
separated at birth or soon after, usually 
as a result of adoption of one or both of 
the pair. In almost every case the twins 
have been delighted to rediscover each 
other. 

But after separation lasting as much 
as SO years, are twins still as alike as 
peas in a pod? Even twins raised 
together can be far from identical in 
looks, character and temperament. But 
when The Times recently brought 
together 10 of the pairs reunited by 
Stroud, their stories were full of 
parallels and coincidences. 

They are a unique group, their 
circumstances largely the product of 

The publicity surrounding that first 
case in 1979 brought many more pairs 
*>f reunited twins to the professor's 
door, he has now conducted detailed 
studies of 36 pairs of fraternal twins 
•ind 14 pairs of identical twins, many 

the early years of adoption in the 1920s 
and 1930s when the separation of 
orphaned, unwanted or illegitimate 
twins was not uncommon. Nowadays 
social workers would separate twins 
only in the most exceptional cases, so 
the stories of the Stroud twins are a 
rare record. 

When Jean and Jean were reunited in 
‘SI. after SI years, they found they had 

n-en living only 25 miles apart in Essex, 
■«e in Harlow and the other in Great 
•tardfield. 

They also found that they had married 
«ithin si\ months of each other, to a Robert 
ind a Roland, had rbeir first children 
* ithin three days, and non* have three 
randsons and one granddaughter 

discovered that they love rich tea 
-tenirs and fudge and hate thunder-storms, 
ioepar and spiders. 

Jean and Jean were born in Edmonton, 
■until London. Jean One. the elder by half 
■ind hour, remained at home while Jean 
i wo. who had been christened Yvonne, was 

■'dupted and given the name by her new 
parents in Enfield. 

Jean Two: “I have no idea why I was 
adopted. Father was a Belgian, and a bit of 
a mysterious character." 

Jean One, laughing: “Perhaps nobody 
wanted me; they probably thought I was the 
runty one.” 

Jean One: “I knew I had been born a 

■ 'i.% 

<4%. 

twin, because an old atmt used to tell me 
that there had been two of us.” 

Jean I wm “1 fount the adoption papers 
carrying my original name. I traced myself 
in the register of births at Somerset House, 
and 1 was amazed to find another entry 
immediately above mine, with the same 
surname aim the same date of birth. I 
managed to get that birth certificate, and it 
proved I jnst had to be a twin.” 

Together, they laugh a lot, and joke 
about who win have the more 
grandchildren. 

O Dome Breeden knew for as long as she 
cun remember that she had a twin sister 
named Peggy, bnt it was only in May last 
year that they were reunited - more thm 53 
5 ears after being separated in an east 
Ijoado a workhouse. sis*': v'.!,'9sste' 

They were born in 1928 during the 
depression, their mother an unmarried 
domestic servant, their father a Scottish 
merchant seaman. Dome, who had fair 
hair, was adopted within three weeks by a 
woman who had lost her own daughter and 
advertised for a similar little girl as a 
replacement. Peggy was sent to a children's 
home before being adopted. 

After the 1976 law enabling adopted 
children to trace their real parents. Dome 
•■tailed the search for her twin. Different 
newspapers, television programmes and the 
salvation Army were approached, without 
Mtrcess. Then John Strand beard of the 
quest and put them iu touch. Both say they 
feci they have known each other all their 
lives. 

With Peggy living in Pontefract and 
Dome in .Southend, the only big differences 
fie tween them appear to be due to the 

■ „ , 
  

** v v 

North/South divide. Peggy votes Labour, 
Dome Conservative. “We have got so much 
in common,” says Dome. “The only 
alcohol either of us drinks is a snowball, 
and only on high days and holidays. 

“You wouldn't normally pick np the 
phone and speak to someone you'd never 
seen or spoken to before for half an hour, 
non-stop,” says Dome. “But we did when 
we were first put in touch. It was just 
gabble, gabble, gabble,” added Peggy. 

Dome: “The only thing Peggy wanted to 
know was if I was bt or not? When I said 
*yes*, she was as happy as a lark.” 

• When Peter dark and John Watts are 
either side of a room, they do not strike you 
instantly as twins. When they are together, 
they could not be anything else. Their 
mannerisms are too alike, such as die 
slowly developing grin when they fefl a 
story or the frown-and-pause before they 
answer a serious question. 

Yet these two middle-aged men met for 
the first time only two and a half years ago, 
in November 1980. 

Tall, slim and well-groomed but casual, it 
was easy to pigeon-hole them on first 
encounter as perhaps dons or solicitors. 

“In fact. I'm the man from the Pro,” 
Peter Clark said with that hesitant smile. 
“I'm an accountant,” added his brother 
John. 

The events that led to their reunion were 
set in train by Peter's wife Joan, after she 
had persuaded a diffident husband to let 
her cry. All of which was to add np to a big 
surprise for John Watts because he had no 
idea that he had a twin. 

The search began with a letter to the 
vicar of Lam bourne, in Berkshire, the 
parish in which the boys were born. Bnt 
John's adopted parents lived in North 

•STfe-Sl 

London. The first real clue to his 
whereabouts came from a search of the 
electoral role at Camden town halL 

But John had moved to a village In 
Cambridgeshire. By chance, the landlady of 
the house in which he had last lived in 
North London had kept a letter written 
seven years before his sister-in-law made 
her inquiries. 

They each have three children. Their 
tastes are shared iu music (Mozart and 
Beethoven), biographical books, 
documentary television programmes and 
gardening as a hobby. 

<1 Emily Irene Pugh and Alice Sheila 
Pugh were fanned out to separate adoptive 
parents when their mother died 10 days 
after their birth. The nine other children in 
the family stayed *fith their father. Emily 
became Jean Hadtey and Alice became 
Sheila Barrell; they were reunited 16 
months ago after 46 years. . 

Jean: “1 wasn't at all happy when we 
were first brought together. It was the first 
time that I found out Fd been adopted, and 
I had grown so fund of my adoptive mother 
that I hated being told that she was not my 
real mother.**. 

Sheila: “lalways knew that I had been 
adopted; my new fiunfly never made any 
secret of it And I always knew that I had a 
twin. 1 decided to try and trace her after 
seeing a TV programme about twins”: 

The two bear little physical resemblance, 
and have found few common traits, apart 
from a strong dislike of sewing. Jean is 
married with children. Sheila is single. 

Jean: “Sheila b much more placid ahd 
sedate than 1 am, hot Fm sure she has got a 
lot cheekier since she met me.” 

Sheila: “1 have become a lot more 
confident since I met Jean.” 

Chain mail 
under the 
microscope 
A magnifying apparatus has been 
>umcd on to tbe magnificent Anglo- 
vi\on helmet from York’s Copper- 
viie sue, which Iasi July was 
subjected to computerized tomogra- 
phy (a medical X-ray technique) on 
•he body scanner in the local 
Hospital. This ume the object was 
iu examine the curtain of chain 
mail that hung from the back of the 
helmet to protect the wearer’s neck. 
The rings are only a few millimetres 
in diameter, and the York Archaeo- 
logical Trust was anxious to find 
oui how they were made. 

There were, it was found, two 
kinds of rings in alternating rows. 
The first were made by bending a 
shun length of iron wire into a 
circle, flattening the ends and 
punching a nvei hole through, 
which was then closed with a 
minuscule rivet. The problem with 

analyses and some conservation 
treatment; since the York City 
Council has gone against expert 
archaeological and miueological 
advice in insisting that the helmet 
be displayed in the Castle Museum, 
just outside the medieval city wall, 
the BM is charging it for the work 
done to make the piece displaysbie. 

FINDINGS 

A series reporting on research: 
SCIENTIFIC ARCHAEOLOGY 

France was much older than first 
thought has caused much Gallic 
satisfaction. Two methods of mea- 
suring the behaviour of electrons 
trapped in a calcite lattice, known as 
thermoluminescence (TL) and elec- 
tron spin resonance (ESR) have 
been used, and the Franco-Japanese 

Cast iron 
wmmwm Another piece of 

ironworking re- 

master showed serious wear. As- 
sembly line production has a longer 
history than we think. 

search is reported 
from central China, 
where a number of 
stack-cast ing 
moulds and kilns in 
which the moulds 

were made have been excavated. In 
stack-casting, moulds are piled one 
above the other, and the molten iron 
trickles down from the "gate" at the 
top and fills up the moulds from the 
bottom. The spare metal that 
solidifies in the runners and sprues 
leading to the moulds is then broken 
off ami the objects cleaned for 
despatch and use. 

The Chinese used a "white" cast 
iron, high in carbon, and thus very 
hard, and consequently needed to 
keep the runners and sprues as 
narrow as possible to avoid enor- 
mous effort in breaking off the 
implements themselves. They ac- 
complished this by heating the 
moulds in a kiln, and pouring in the 
molten iron while the mould was 
stillhoL 

Phosphorus clues 

.'Lv>, T 

team led by Yuji Yokoyama have 
claimed that the Tautavel skull 

• .<1; 

tp 

The remains of prehistoric and later 
bufldiiy can be confusing palimp- 
sests ot postholes: how can we work 
oat die plus of the former 
structures and tell what they were 
used for? 

The archaeologists at Wavdan in 
Henan, on the Huang-he River 
cleaned sets of the mourn cf 2,000 
years of dirt, relocated them with a 
protective layer cf straw mud, and 
then heated them. 

One answer recently suggested is 
to sample for organic phosphorus: 
this is deposited within a living site 
by the gradual bufid-up of plant 
debris, food remains, faeces and 
urine. At the Romano-British 
farmstead site of Cefh Graeanog in 
Gwynedd, North Wales, J. & 
Conway of the University College of 
North Walts at Bangor took soU 
samples at one-metre intervals from 
the floore of foe enavated hubs and 
also from neighbouring firihfa, ami 
then measureoute total piospiwus 
content. The “contour maps” 
showing phosphorus levels were 
then subjected to the statistical 
manipolafioii of Trend Surface 
Analysis, which examined the 
variability in phosphom distri- 
bution. 

Lice on ice 

these rings was that the metal on 
cither side of the rivet hole was very 
thin, and tended to snap. 

The second kind of ring was 
more sophisticated: the ends of the 
wire were overlapped and then 
foiged together, giving a scarfed 
joint of great strength which is 
difficult to detect even with the 
X-ray photographs enlarging the 
rings to hundreds of times their 
actual size. 

The helmet itself has become the 
cause of a local controversy. It is at 
present at the British Museum, 
where it is undergoing various 

In the first experiment they were 
kepi at a temperature of 300" 
centigrade far five hours before the 
molten iron was poured in. The 
resulting castings were found to be 
of low quality, with large holes and 
excessive shrinkage. Next, the* 
moulds were heated to 600' 
centigrade for six hours, then 
allowed to cool to 300* before the 
iron was poured. All the. castings 

In one bufidmg the occupation 
was found to be confined to the 
central portion, suggesting beds OT 

benches around the walls, and also 
indicated the location of the 
doorway. In another, a high level iff 
phosphorus across the middle 
suggested two animal stalk, with a 
central drain down which animal 
mine flowed. A low level at (toe end 
k seen as the site of a manger which 
would prevent the animals tram- 
pling and evacuating there, A third 
building had two hearths marked by 
high phosphoras levels. 

One of man's less welcome 
cohabitants, the body louse, has 
been identified from a site in 
Greenland. Recently lice were 
divided into two species, the head 
and body louse (with suggestion 
that the latter may have evolved 
from the former as clothing was 
invented), and although head lice 
are known from Eg^rtian mom- 
mies, from prehispanic Peru, and 
from a palaeoindian site in Utah, 
remains of the body loose have 
rarely been found. 

The specimen from KHaerarfik, 
probably the Sandnes of tbe Viking 
sagas, is unlikely to have' lived 
alone: one parasitologist earlier this 
century recorded a total of 10,428 
lice from a single shirt, and Thomas 
4 Bedsefs hair shirt after Ids 
murder was reported to be heavily 
infested. 

claimed that the Tautavel skull 
dates to at least half a million years X, and perhaps to as much as 

,000 years. In contrast, our own 
Swanscombe Skull from Kern, in the 
Natural History Museum, is 
thought to be a mere 250,000 years 
old. 

Unfortunately for the entente 
cordiale. some scientists think the 
Tautavef skull is only about the 
same age as Swanscombe, and same 
of them are British. Dr Ann Wintle; 
a TL specialist at Cambridge, has 
reviewed the conflicting claims, and 
points out that the earlier set cfTL 
and ESR results would indicate a 
date of about 200,000 yean far a 
travertine just above the archaeolo- 
gical deposit. The new method of 
ESR dating used by Yokoyama and 
his associates involves heating the 
sample, and not everybody agrees 
that this is a good idea; nor does the 
dismissal cf one set ofTL dates as 
too young (compared with their new 
measurements) by Yokoyama's 
team bring agreement. As Dr Wintle 
notes in a recent review for Nature, 
"Dating of European Middle Pleis- 
tocene nominid remains is a highly 
controversial affair, and an emotive 
issue." 

Flints problem . 
■ TL dating, this time 

on- flint tools,- has 
S cleared up- a 
-1 chronological prob- 
m iem in Dorset, on 
■ the early habitation 
I site atop Hengistbu- 
■ ry Head on the 

south side of Christchurch Har- 
bour. 

Two periods of occupation have 
been identified by archaeologists 
working there, and the Oxford TL 
laboratory (whose director,. Dr 
Martin Aitken, has just been elected 
FRS) has produced day* averaging 
12,500 plus/minus 1,150 years ago 
for the earlier. Palaeolithic occu- 
pation, and 9750 plus/minus 750 
years apo for the succeeding 
Mesolithic. Both occupations were • 
of hunters, living in the open. 

Antler combs 

Dating pottery 

Head or tales 

were of high quality accept a set of 
key wedges, which were quite thick, 
and could apparently have done 
with a bit mine heat. 

Another interesting ducovenrat 
Wervdan was a master mould: from 
which as many as 10.000 copies 
could have been made bqore the 

Occupation of buildings in 
general led to high phosphorus, 
white yards bad tow levels: even 
where functions cannot be as well 
documented as they were at Cefh 
Graeanog, postholes and phos- 
phorus together should nuke the 
definition of ancseut bu&dhigs nmrii 
easier. 

m 
A little matter tri a 
quarter of a million quarter of a million 
years is causing 
some disagreement 
among students of 
the earliest inhabi- 
tants of Europe. A 
recent suggestion 

that the famous, almost complete, 
skull from Tautavel in south-west 

Tbermnlnminescence (TL) dating 
has bees producing interesting 
results, and in this case agreement 
with other methods, from tbe other 
mid of the Old World. W Wang of 
the Shanghai Museum and Z Zhou 
of the Shanghai Industrial Hygiene 
Institute, have applied the method 
to aadent Chinese pottery and 
compared the ages obtained with 
those from . radiocarbon dating, 
which is highly accurate for 
samples less than 19,000 years old. - 

Pottery from the early rice-grow- 
ing viltage of Homodu* near 
Shanghai, produced TL dates 
between 5,000 and 6,500 years ago, 
compared with radiocarbon dates of 
5*400 to 6£O0 years ago. One of the 
earliest pottery-nakiiig rites in 
China, at Zengpiyan in Guangxi 
Province, yieMeaTL dates of8,000- 

It seems that Roman and medieval \ 
crqftsmen preferred to use antler 
router than the more available bone 
for making small objects such as 
combs, because antler ~tyasX much 
tougher. Experiments -'tender von 
Instron 1122 table testing-m'miine, 
usually used for indusXridt-tlkrials. 
have shown that under is 30 per cenl 
more flexible than bone wHUe'peing 
equally strong, and takes'2.7 times 
mere energy to break. . • V . 

Antler combs were made ynih ! 
short toothed sections fastened me: 
by side in between two plates, notfrfr: 
ease of replacement when some- 
teeth broke, as had been suggested, 
but because only short sections 
coma be made with the teeth cat 

antler, like bone, is much stronger 
and moreflexible in the direction of. 
the grain. \   

Norman Hammond 

t> \££> 

moreover,.. 
Miles Kington 

Mirage at the 

• Barbara Herbert and Daphne Goodship 
are, right down to their individually 
crooked little fingers, like the proverbial 
two peas hi a pod. 

Nicknamed the Giggle Sisters because of 
their constant outbursts of identical, 
raucous laughter, they walk, talk, dress and 
behave as if one. Bine b their favourite 
colour, for example; both love reading, 
family $agas in particular, and each buys 
the same novel at the same time; without 
the other's knowledge... . 

The virtually endless list of similarities 
might sons to suggest the Couple having:. 
been inseparable all their lives. Instead 
they were reunited for the first time iu May 
1979 - almost 40 years after they were 
born, 12 minutes apart, in Hammersmith 

Their Finnish mother bad travelled to 
England months before the outbreak ofwar 
intending to learn English, only to find she 
was eight weeks pregnant Within weeks of 
their birth the two girls were separated and 
adopted. , 

Yet when they met on Kings Cross ' 
station four years ago it was although the 
huge gap in their lives had never existed. 

“It was like two friends meeting, as 
though we had always known each other,” 
started Daphne. 

“I was, by chance, standing right 
opposite the carriage she was in when the 
trahi stopped I just said *HF; it was as cool 
and ralm as that,” con tinned Barbara. 

The twins have an nncanny habit 
throughout a conversation of one starting a 
sentence, the other completing it, and then, 
often as not both saying “yes” in unison. 

the garden 
It a jouraahst -starts an article with the 
words: “lOi this current, unending spell of 
hot, dry weather”, it is a very good* 
guarantee that between the time he wntes 
the words and the time they appear in 
print, the weather will break and Britain 
become cool, wet and 'unendingly &fcy 
again. As we need the rain, though, I think 
it right io usher itf a wet spell by usmg 
those very words. 

In this current, unending spell of hot, dry 
eathon sardcncTS need different advice 

“We get an uncanny feeling, which is 
getting worse,” Daphne observes. “The last 
tune I was down staying with Barbara, she 
was talking to a friend I was in estate 
where I felt as though I was np in the air 
looking down on myself. It was as though I 
was np in the air and Barbara was me, 
talking. It lasted a few seconds. It was 
uncanny... and I didn't like it” 

Ask them what they have in common and 
they are in their element Barbara went to 
school in the small Hampshire village of 
Sflchester; years later Daphne and her 
husband moved to the area and four of their 
five children went to the same schooL They 
both but moved honse in 1976; their halta 
are the same colour, they have the same 
fnnntnre; both have gardens with steps 
going down... 

weather, gardeners need different advice 
from the usual tips about watering and 
hosing. It’s all very well telling them w 
throw washing-up water on the garden, but 
at a time when we are eating cherries and 
chewing cucumbers for every meal, there 
isn’t a great deal of washing-up water 
around So, here are a few real-tips for hot- 
weather gardeners. 

Cactus, Yuccas etc. Now is the time to 
root out rain-loving plants from your 
garden "and replace them with desert 
growths such as cacti. The eight to ten foot 
high ones are the best as they give a great 
deal of shade-and flower delightfully every 
30 years or so. They need no care or 
attention from gardeners: to put it another 

- way. you can sit back in a deckchair 
jeading a novel and when asked why you 
are not gardening, as you said you would, 
you can say: “On the contrary, I am 
engaged fuD-time in giving my succulents 
just foe treatment they need." 

Seeds. You have probably seen film on 
television of the Australian desert dr the 
South African veldt full of brilliant flowers 
and- then heard David Attenborough 

■saying: “Ii only requires one shower of rain 
to turn an apparently empty desert into 
something like Kcw gardens overnight-" 
Now is the time to sow those flowers. Send 
up to the BBC Natural History Unit, 
saying: “Yes! Please rush me a giant pacjtet 
of David Attenborough desert seeds which 
lie dormant for many years and then grow 
full-size overnight! I have paid my licence 

9,000 years ago and carbon dates of 
7,700-9,000 years. The TL dates 
were obtained using what is failed 
the “fine-grain” method, bnt as a 
check samples from Zengplyan 
were also dated using the TL 
“quartz inclusion” technique which 
measures largo* pieces of quartz 
temper from the pottery fabric. This 
method gave seven dates ranging 
from 7,000 to 10,300 years ago. 

Wang and Zlum wwiripti^ 
reasonably enough that satisfactory 
dates can be obtained from TL 
alone. 

fee. and bought his book.” 
Garden hoses. Hoses arc only illegal at 

the moment if used for water. They can 
also be used quite legally to create a 
.wonderful fairy-light effect. Thread them 
through your trees, winding electric cable 
around them and dangling light sockets at 
intervals. Turn them on at night, and hey- 
presto - you - have your own outdoor 

■ restaurant, just like that wonderful one you 
ate in one ni&it in Ibiza and the children 
were so ill the next morning. Slip on the 
record you bought at the same time you 
know, the one which you got the band to 

. sign, personally and which has been under 
the stairs since you got back from holiday. 

. Grass. In many ports of the world such as 
I Africa and the USA lawns have been 
- replaced by picturesque, easy-to-tend 
'-stretches of sand. Simply buy sand and 
•spread it over your lawn, creating a novel, 
truly equatorial vista. For added authentic 
effect, half-bury broken Roman columns, 
bleached antlers, or rusty relics of some 
long-forgotten battle. If your garden is big 
enough, you may even be lucky enough to 
have your own mirages. There is nothing 
quite so delightful on a hot summer day as 

j crawling on hands- and knees along your 
sandy garden, croaking: “Water, water!”. 

| then going indoors to make a jug of 
Pimms. 

Drinking boles. This unending spell of 
'hot, dry weather is very cruel on wildlife; 
remember to leave out a large bowl of 
water for any passing hyena, camel, vulture 
or desert fox. If at night you should hear a 
commotion or scuffling round the water, 
stay indoors and leave well alone. Animals 
do'.not always recognize their benefactors 
in the dark. 

Pklm trees. Palms do not generally grow 
well \enough in Britain to produce edible 
fruit.- Better and quicker to buy a few 
coconuts and leave them lying half-hidden 
round- the estate. If you miscalculate your 
crawl through the garden and become 
genuinely stranded through heat and 
exhaustion, before you get to that Pimms 
you may Well be grateful for a life-restoring 
draught of coconut milk. 
.. Lint Goman tourists. German travellers 
are generally more intrepid than the rest of 
us, and some experts say that no stretch of 
sand is complete without at least one 
parched citizen of Hamburg. In my 
experienced though, they are more trouble 
than they are wrath, as they usually bring 
their family to stay later, in gratitude for 
being rescued.' 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 107) 

ACROSS 
1 Portray J6) 
4 Insufficient (6) 
7 Be sullen (4) 
8 Engrave (8) 
9 Uncompromising 

policy (4,4) 
12 Gratuity (3) 
15 Glowing coal (6) 
16 Stretch tight (6) 
17 Perplex (3) 
19 Enraptured (8) 
24. Cahn water (8) . 
25 US coin (4) 
26 Accent (6) 
27 Messenger (6) 

DOWN 
1 Rush (4) 
2 Letter container 

■ (6,3) 
3 Twist (5) 
4 Stone worker (5) 
5 Distinctive air(4) 
4 Jewish minister (5) 

ID Mournful chant (5) 
11 Additional (S) 
12 Custom (9) 
13 Yearn (4) . 
14 Coral bar (4) 
19 Willed tree (5) 
20 Task (3) 
21 Royal house (3) 
22 Beat (4)- 
23 Low dam (4) 

SOLUTION TO No 106 
ACROSS: 1 Elapse 5 Prim 8 AMer 9 Crumple 
11 Laoglauf 13 Snip 15 Mismanage 18 Lank 
19 Demented 22 Outrage 23 Skimp. 34 Gift 
25 Tandem 
DOWN: 2 Laden 3 Per 4 Encouragement .5 Pout- 
6 Impinge 7 Fault 10 Expo 12 Lush 14 Jape 
15 Monster 16 Alto 17 Adopt 20 Twine 21 Dart 

u23 Sin 2 • 
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ALAN FRANKS* DIARY 

A blow-6ut in Forgiving the Fenwoman 
*1 Its time last year I was 

, ing exactly the same 
Crim have nothing to do 
wUlUCh Morgan Prewitt’s 

“today party. 1 ignored i 
,• u advice then, to all our f 

is. and must not repeat, 
error this Saturday..'. 

’> .12 imperative has 
vughthened (you only 

.~e to compare the 1983 
... V. Tgan with the 1982; model to 
“ - v *w that), but 1 have no confidence 

- '.Any resolve. Mor^ about Morgan 
" >*m I can steel myself to describing 

'indescribable. 

- '\far greener moment is the fate of 
, ; T Mr Heaseman from Number 27 

•• '■?. you may remember, was 
- • Jsked hence to \Africa to be eaten 

'■;' - /k cannon balls - we had mv 
- fighter's assurdnee on this: and die 
,'ky nation to be honoured with the 

■ . .'•'paration of his flesh war Swizzer- 
"<L Something has clearly gone 

mg with the scheme, for there is 
H. now. walking down the road 

■ h his Safeways bag. apparently 
le the worse for his experiences in 

: Dark Continent. He looks-the 
ne as ever.-clanking along Pelham 

• ppetfashion. invisibly supported 
~ m the sky. 1 point him out to my 
\ uaSy Reliable Source, who is 

■' .imentarify thrown for the first 
-jew hei little life.- She will come 
. with an explanation soon, f have 
-.doubt. 

ares? Is he, m short, 
Richmond’s answer to the' 
Beast of -Exmoor? Con- 
cerned Father Number 

- Ofce (me). fibs back that 
ttese are irresponsible 
exaggerations ’and ' the 
worst; excesses of the oral 
tabloid press. She is in 
such hot pursuit of par- 
ental solidarity that I agree 

to be'represented - at junior level - 
at Morgan’s party. What dse could I 
dp?. . 

Swig 

DW then: Morgan Prewitt. The' 
aritable say - as they always will 

' v fot people- that he is a glandular 
" •■'se, but I know plain greed when I 

•e it One should of course fed 
■ itry for boys only in their late fives 

- ho have been bom straight into a 
’ litMifc bring,-(rat I am afraid my 
- rst syrapafltiek go to the other 

.lildreii who are victims of bis 
vncontroOable rages'-- or Morgasms 
■s they are called hereabouts. His 

•40therv would you believe, is a 
• tedel and. has gained the family 

•onOpOly tW diegance, -leaving 
. jthinghut obesity for her first (and 

- st) bom.'Of the -father little is 
. town, save that he is an absentee 

<r-4chievcr and has a skull matted 
th tight pubic curls. Diamonds 

South Africa are often men- 
joed when his name crops up, and 
is tmfe that he once harangued me 
Idly in the school playground for 

' jgesting that the MCC should not 
ss that country. Easy to see where 

" 'J Morgasms come from. 

' her Switzerland is not starving as 
'■■‘papers say, or it is a nation of 

set gourmets. My daughter now 
: 's ipe Mr Heaseman was taken out 

the big kettle and sent home 
Wise he was too stringy. Some r are so simple, and it is with 

that we can now dose the 
vsentan File. 

. 2 Prewilt File, alas, stays open, 
uous Mother Number Chic (only 

_nuly moved in) comes round and 
hes to know the following is it 
i that Morgan’s parly piece is 
ing on .small girls' heads until 

- v cry? Does he really tear up the 
- jura’s paper tricks until he, too, 

Concerned Mother Number One ups 
the stake! by coming round again 
arid'■ “offering" flier words) to. take 
my children ana hers to the wretched 
Morgarrest if f in turn pick them all 
up afieqwaids. With suck' ’V^ers". 
who neiylsbailijfs? 

-A - 
Saturday 17JO: hrs. House of 
PrewittM am keeping my side of the 
bargain;' It is worse then 1 had 
feared. The star of the show is in 
midf-Morgasm, and the supporting 
cast - tie mother,.the aupair, the 
guests, tie guests' parents - are all 
distraught I learn that Morgan has 
surpassed himself this year by 
feeding a slim -Ming vase into the 
sink disposal unit and melting two , 
of his father's Francoise Hardy LPs 
against tie immersion heater. I look 
around die room for Petranella's 
boys, but in vain. They are confined 
to barracks after having destroyed 
their Suzuki violins beneath the 
wheels o', the Volvo Estate: A pity 
really, since they and Morgan 
deserve ‘each other. Next year 
perhaps. The birthday boy is a blurr 
of mani* influences: a huge plastic 
breastpl&e A la Tamburiaine, 
masking die expense account (sorry, 
glandulaj) midriff and in his band a 
black metal thing that is almost 
cenainly an Annalite. As for his 
free, imagine Caligula after a rough 
night anc you have the picture. 

With fo free hand he is clawing at 
the innatds of the conjurer’s suitcase' 
and setmehing the clever: little 
paper devices in his fist All die 
while he is chanting some sort of 
battle .riantra . which sounds like 
”Eezy .peezy Japaneezy!” Exit 
conjureria tears.. 

The message to Mary Chamberlain 
from some of the Fcnwomcu whose 
Eves she chronicled eight years ago 
was short and to the point: “Show 
your free in village again and 
you’ll be'Jynched.'” 

In 1972 Isleham was a welcoming 
place. She had moved there from the 
city to buy a little land and “drop 
out with bens arid goats.” She ended 
up writing a classic. Her portrait of 
village lire was the first book to'-be 
published by the Virago feminist 
imprint. 

Meham was an untidy village on 
the edge of the Fens. A landscape of 
flat land and hard lives. In Mary’s 
eyes there were ho roses round the 
door, or honey for tea: 

At the time Akenfield was 
enjoying popularity and coloured 
the'.' city-dweller’s view* -of the 
country fife. But where were'an the 
women ’in Ronald Blythe’s, -book? 
The chapters "were mostly devoted to 
mem there were the craftsmen, 
officers and gentlemen, the orchard 
men - even God. Mary determined 
to redress .the balance. The idea of 
Fenwomen - the feminist kntidote to 
Akenfield - was -born. 

“History is as much about women 
bringing up a family On nine 
shillings - a week as about men’s 
deeds and diplomatic decisions”. 
Over two years, with the aid of a 
tape recorder, she made-history out 

. of women’s voices. - She disguised the 
names of the women whose lives she 
recorded in detail, and. changed the 
name of thie village to Gislea. 

' Mazy talked to three generations 
of women who told stories.of, 
marriage and childbirth, washing 
and .cooking, gleaning and. weeding. 
Stretching back more than 150 years. 
Their - own. feelings that their fives 
were less important than those of 
their husbands made her only more 
determined to set down their stories. 

The older women, talked about 
their girlhood. With little brothers 
and sisters to care for, it ended eariy. 
The little girls talked about growing , 
older. They •wanted-.to be nurses, 
hairdressers, mothers. The younger 
women talked about sex. That’s 
what caused Mazy Chamberlain’s 
love affair with the village to turn 
sour. 

A few days before publication, 
while the book ' reviewers were 
preparing favourable phrases - 
“strong and moving” (Sunday 
Times), “solid social history” 
(Times Educational Supplement) - 
two men visited the village. Mazy, 
who had mpyed to a teaching job m 
Ipswich, was back showing' friends 
around.- ' 

“One of the men pulled out a 
copy of the book and asked me if I'd 
seen it. Seen it? Of course. I wrote 
it” That was that; a quote and a 
picture of a smiling Mary, book in . 
hand. • 

Next Sunday, under the headline 
“Why Mary Unveiled a Village's 
Love Secrets”, and “THereTI be Red 
Faces Down on the Farm When 
This Book Comes Out’, the News oj 

Mary Chamberlain in Isteham eight years ago, before the storm broke. Feeling still runs high, but many would welcome her back 

the World printed the sexual extracts 
from Fenwoman. 

“ We used to make love, before 
wc was married, in from of the fire 
at bis parents,” recounted Peiula 
Fryett. “I always used to spend the 
weekends with him and after his 
parents had gone .to bed on a 
Saturday night, we’d do it then. It 
was nice and cosy, kind of romantic 
really:.Bui now welL we. go 
upstairs, and it’s just bang, bang, 
bang and over with. Sometimes I- 
wtsh he'd take me out to a meadow 

somewhere, and we’d do it there.” 
With confidences like these 

exposed, and the identity of the 
village revealed. Isleham turned on 
Mary. “The anonymity l had 
promised the women was shattered, 
and one local paper spent the best 
part of a week trying to track down 
the people who had spoken ’ so 
frankly about their sex lives. 

“They picked on a married 
woman in the village who's real 
name was Petula - but sbe of course 
bad nothing to do with the Petula in 

.1 IIP;’: 
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Left how the News of the World 
saw Mary's book and, above, 
Mary today, still with friends in 
the village. . 

the book.” 
While this game of who's who (or 

who's sleeping with whom) was 
going on. the villagers felt betrayed. 
“They saw my picture in the paper 
and assumed I had made thousands 
of pounds from selfiog their stories 
to the The News of the World. In 
their eyes 1. had done it to sell more 
copies of my book. I had exploited 
them, not the paper.” 

She called a public meeting 
immediately to put her case. 
Tempers were high and the older 
people who had been outraged by 
the sex in the book sat with arms 
folded in the front row. “We're not 
reading that filth”, said one. Others 
were peeved that they had not been 
mentioned. 

“What moved me most was the 
attitude of Petula's husband. He had 
suffered more than most from 
teasing, particularly as the fictitional 
Petula had remarked that they no 
longer had sex very often. Yet he 
stood up to defend me, and his 
speech turned the meeting right 
round” 

Since then Mary has been back 
only once - quietly, to sec friends. 
But this week, to coincide with the 
paperback publication of Fen- 
women. she was to- have returned to 
meet some of the women she had 
interviewed for the hook. Until that 
message about lynching. 

“The feeling in the village is still 
high after all' this time”, the 
postmistress toM her. “There isn’t 
much of a welcome here.” 

But providing- she stays clear of 
the post office, that isn't true. “I was 
proud of Mary and- the book”.- said 
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To the NHS, with thanks 
. . ^0)-. Adeep-rooted fear of all 

■ things medical has aj- 
£ - ways prevented me from 

paying much attention to 
the National Health 
Service versus private 
medicine debate. Bui 
having fallen victim to 

the chronic bad press the NHS so 
lavishly receives, 1 decided a long 
time ago that, in the. event, private 
tpedicine was probably the lesser of 
the two evils. 

f have no criticism to make about 
private , medical care. My three 
experiences of private hospitals were 
no better and no worse than I 
expected. But a recent and sudden 
encounter with the NHS revealed to 

Memo to selfi Book 1984 holiday to 
coincide with\ M- Prewitt’s seventh 
birthday parry. Better still, delegate 
dtlld collection to Concerned Mother 
'Number One. 'i 

Penny Perrick meets a dissident’s brave wife 

Fiehtiiie for life 
had spent the previous two 

- lus on aeroplanes and her brown 
s were dulled with tiredness, her 
x hardly louder than a whisper, 
i exactly nine years since 32-year- 
A vital SVcharansky last saw her 

' hand. Anatoly, the imprisoned 
isian dissident, but she. talks 

,aq Mum- as if they P8*!®31 

■1 

K 
M 

14he was in London last week to 
ffsai lo Britain not tp’ffen the 
Pj -West huroan rights agreement 

Madrid this September ^untfl the 
I; Russians detained in labour 

■ * pa for trying to monitor the 
r 5..lWbsmki human rights agree- 
K ti a- are released. She. had gone 
H P'ghl from Heathrow to Downing 
r* tt for a 30-nuntue meeting with 

A ' Thatcher, . who expressed 
I mxro about Aqatojy's detenotav 
\ -f health and saxl she would 
^ . in ue to PTKS for his release. 

I she night before, A vital had 
^ m to Washington from Israel to 

f American coagressmeo in an 
i * tight vigil in .-support of her 

■ jand. This waa the year she had 
v hoping to finish her course m 

. tisnr and art in Jerusalem, where 
- -now lives, but this was also the 

. . * that Anatoly went on hunger 
. te, in protest against not being 
; - -wed to write to Avitalorevenio 
•' ibon her name in any corrcspon- 

, y the end of the hunger strike, 
VKtiy had lost his hate and 

J veiled to the weight of a 10-ycaij 
^ child. He won the right to send 

J rs out of Russia. 
’ j.-‘ vhile we sat on a window seat in 

House of Lords, by courtesy of 
• i Bethel!, on the opposite bank 

, V.tbe Thames the Mayor of 
-cow, Mr Vladimir Promyslov, 
trflmg assexnttied GLC counefl- 

Ion that Shcharansky was a cmninal 
and that Avital was not tr- real wife. 
He did not say why, if she wasn’t his 
wife, this attractive young woman 
should choose to slog out her life in 
such a disruptive and exhausting 
way. Avital shrugged tired should- 
ers. There is nothing thay can zeally 
accuse me oC «> they have to make 
thiiwp up.” 

' vital’s family did not tell ber she 
wa_ ewish until she_ was 16- The 
news t”*! a deep emotional affect on 
her and she spent the next years 
finding out about-the heritage she 
had not known was hers. When die 
and Anatoly decided to many, they 
also decided they wanted to leave 
Russia for Israel. Fifteen days before 
their wedding day, which was set lor 
July 4 1974, Anatoly disappeared 

with other potential trouble- 
makers who, the Kremlin thought, 
might cause problems during Presi- 
dent -Nixon's visit to Moscow. 
Avital -was told she must leave 
Russia within ten, days, "I said 1 
wouldn't go unless 1 could many 
Anatoly first TKey roteased hun the 
day before our Redding and sad 

that if I left Russia he would join me 
six months later.” 

Two years later, her husband had 
still not been allowed to join her and 
Avital was refused permission to go 
back to Russia. The following year, 
in 1977, Anatoly was imprisoned on 
charges-of treason. 

It seemed offersve to ask. her 
what wifi happen if ber husband is 
never released, or if in spite of her 
efforts, the world forgets her 
existence, or if she can spend many 
mote years this way, hoping against 
hope, for his release. She took no 
offence because my questions were 
completely meaningless to her. 
“This.is the only way I can five; 
nothing dse matters. 1 never fed 
alone m what Fm doing because 
people are always giving me their 
support. They come up to me on 
‘planes and ask how Anatoly is. 
Yesterday, in Washington, a black 
porter saw the name on my luggage 
label and said, ‘Hey, I know about 
him; how’s .he doing?*. Anatoly is 
physically weak, but spiritually he’s 
vesy.strong. I know we can both go 
on as long as we have to” 
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me that the abattoirish image under 
which it toils may not necessarily be 
tlie whole picture." . . 

A few weeks ago circumstances 
forced me to consult a general 
practitioner under the NHS. The 
bleak and outdated conditions of his 
surgery, which he rum entirely 
single-handed, is a. dreadful and 
damning indictment of the health 
service. But the doctor was sharp 
and wise, and he' diagnosed by 
instinct and-experience rather than 
by modern medical technology. 

He deemed the matter urgent, 
though not an emergency, and 
telephoned Charing Cross Hospital 
for an immediate appointment. 
There was a lime lapse of about an 
hour between leaving the surgery 
and seeing the doctor at Charing 

Here on the Costa del Camden 
Town at the weekend the street- - 
market gutters ran scarlet with 
squashed strawberries. Tumbling 
heaps of lacquer-bright cherries, 
punnets of soft pink raspberries and 
redemrants. tart and almost trans- 
parent, cried “buy me, buy me” at 
every turn. This stunning weather is 
producing the finest soft fruits I 
have seen for years and, with 
everything ripening at once, it may 
be one of the briefest too. 

To show off these lovely fruits, 
serve them -with cremeis.. the light 
home-made, cream cheese that is 
called coeur A la crime when it.it is 
made in heart-shaped moulds. Use 
the same slightly sweetened mixture 
with freshly baked scones and ripe 
strawberries for a proper tea on the 
lawn. And hoard a few rays of 
sunshine for winter days in a batch 
of clear, scarlet redcuirant jelly. 

To make yogurt curd cheese for 
the following recipe, beat the 4S0 ml 

pint) natural yogurt to make it 
liquid, then tip it into a sieve lined 
with.butter muslin-or cheesecloth. 
Knot the corners and hang the 
muslin bag to drain for about 12 
hours, or overnight. Put a bowl 
under the bag to Catch the whey 
which drips from the yogurt as it 
dries and firms. * 
Coeur a ia creme 
Serves six 

225 g (8 oz) yogurt curd cheese 

300 ml (fr ping double cream • 

2 tablespoons castar sugar  

Beat the yogurt curd cheese until * 
it is smooth. Whip the cream until it 
holds soft' .peaks. Combine- the 
cheese, cream and sugar and beat 
them lightly together. 

If you have coeur la crime moulds 
(they must have drain holes in the - 
bottom), line them with butter 
muslin or.cheese doth. Alternative- 
ly, fine a sieve with muslin to make'' 
a large dome of the cheese mixture 
which can be. turned out and 
covered or surrounded wjth 'fruit. ‘ 
Spoon the mixture into the mould or 
moulds and press it weO into, the; 
shape. Stand .the moulds on a plate 
to catch the whey, or over a bowl if 
using "a sieve,' and refrigerate them ', 
for abouH2 hours. * 

Cross. So much lor the myth about 
interminable waiting lists, queues 
and delays on the NHS. 

The official clinic was over by this 
time and 1 saw the doctor in what, 
presumably, was his lunch break. 1 
immediately confessed ray neurosis 
about doctors, hospitals and all their 
associations - a problem many a 
private doctor has treated with 
barely concealed disdain. But the 
attitude of this doctor was one of 
total understanding. 

The problem was an abdominal 
tumour whose existence- I had 
refused to acknowledge and which 
had-now grown to Guinness Book of 
Records proportions. 1 should have 
been admitted immediately, but the 
doctor appreciated that 1 had left an 
unattended dog at home, as well as 
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much urgent journalistic business 
and other commitments, so it was 
arranged that I should return at 9 pm. 

I can barery tolerate sickness in 
myself and I could never be a 
witness to illness in others and I 
knew I would crack up completely in 
a hospital ward. Before I returned 
that evening I bad already decided 
to hock my bouse, if necessary, and 
ask the consultant to attend me 
privately. In consideration of my 
problem, however,' 1 had been 
assigned a private room and 
bathroom. So much for the myth 
about impersonal, conveyor-belt 
treatment on the NHS. 

None of my whims (no visitors, 
for example), were treated with the 
contempt they deserved. At all times 
the doctors and nurses were 

Lightly roll out the dough to 
about 1 cm (>£ in) thick. Cut out 
circles about 5 cm (2 in) diameter 
and set them on a greased baking 
sheet. Bake the scones in a preheated 
moderately hot oven (19trC/375"F,- 
gas mark 3) for 15 to 20 minutes, or' 
until they are well risen and golden. 

Real redcurrant jelly is a preserve 
that 1 do not like to run out of, but 
still 1 never seem to make.enough of 
h to last from one summer to the 
next I serve it with roast lamb and 
use it to glaze open fruit tarts. 

Redcurrant jelly 
Makes about2.7kg (Bibs) 

Wendy Davies, who was pictured on 
the cover of the original Fcr.woma:. 
“So was everyone else except for 
some old folk who still haven't 
forgotten the scandal. Even though 
the names were changed, we could 
identify nearly everybody in the 
book, but in a small village like this 
wc all know everyone clsc's business 
anyway.” 

The real Petula said; “Please tell 
Mary we'd love to see her. Whatever 
happened wasn't her feult”. “I have 
nothing against Mary”, said Reg 
Watson, who was photographed 
reading the book above the caption 
“We had our pick of the girls” in the 
News of the World. 

“I'd buy her a drink if she called 
in here”, said one of the regulars at 
the Crown, who believed she would 
have got better stories from talking 
to the Fenmen. 

Only in the post office docs 
resentment appear to linger. The 
postmistress bore the brunt of the 
adverse publicity and she is curt; 
“The book was intended u> be 
anonymous and it wasn't. That's all 
I've got to say." 

But for most of the villagers, from 
the district nurse to the woman who 
gets up at 4am to pick flowers for the 
London markets, Mary the ex- 
ploiter, Mary the exhibitionist - as a 
letter in the Cambridge Evening 
Aten-s called her - is forgotten. But 
Mary their former neighbour would 
be sure of a warm welcome. 

Deirdre Fernand 
Fen women by Alary Chamberlain is 
published by Rout ledge & Kcgan 
Paul, price £4.95. 

enormously and consistently toler- 
ant. patient and kindl The operation 
look place after two days of 
promptly executed tests. 

The tumour was found to be 
malignant and will necessitate 
further surgery. I have now had time 
to ponder all the alternatives but I 
have chosen to return and continue 
treatment at Charing Cross 

I recognize my great fortune at 
living in the area covered by 
Charing Cross, a modern and largely 
uniniimidating hospital and my 
even greater fortune at felling into 
the hands of particularly 
sympathetic and caring /W¥1B^ 
as well as skilful team of MM 
doctors. 1 doubt whether "MPBCT 
my experience is unique MB 
and it is certainly worth 
recording in defence of 
the NHS. 

Anna Kythreotis 

TALKBACK 

: Shona Crawford Poole 

Short and 
sweet 

Turn out the moulds and carefully 
peel away the mnslin. Serve them 
chilled with strawberries, raspberries 
or redcurrants. Sugar and thin cream 
may be offered separately. 

The secret of "baking light scones 
is to make the dough with sour milk 
or cultured buttermilk, and to 
handle it as little as possible. 

Scones 
Makes about 10 

225 g (8 oz) plain flour  

1 teaspoon cream of tartar  

ife teaspoon salt . 

30 g(1oz)buttar, diced .  

1 egg, beaten   

About 300 ml Cft pint) sour mSk or 
- buttermflk  • 

Sift together into a bowf the flour, 
' cream of tartar, bicarbonate of soda 

and salt. Add the diced butter: and 
rub it'into the flour lightly, nying 

-.your fingertips or a pastry blender. 
Add- the egg and enough milk -to 
make a softdough. .Turn the dough 
tin to a lightly-floored board and 
knead ft lighfiy and briefly, handling 

: ir .just enough to' din-n'naig the 
cracks. 

Makes about2.7kg (Bkts)  

2.7 kg (6 lbs) ripe radcurants  

Sugar (see method) 

Wash the redcurrants and pick 
out any that are bad or mouldy. Put 
them, _ stalks and afl, into a 
preserving pan, or another large and 
preferably wide-mouthed pan or 
casserole, and add 1J2 litres (2 pints) 
of water. Heat gently until the juice 
starts to run from the fruit then 
simmer for half an hour, 
the berries against the sides of the 
pan so thai the skin of each is 
broken. 

Tip the fruit pulp into a scalded 
jelly bag and leave it to drip 
overnight (To improvize a jelly bag, 
line a large sieve with a dean, damp 
tea doth. Tip in the pulp then gather 
up and knot the comets.) 

Next measure the juice and put it 
back in the pan,.Stir in 450 g (I lb) 
sugar for every 600 ml (I pint) of 
juice. Heat the mixture gently, until 
the sugar has dissolved completely, 
then boil fast to obtain a set Test 
whether the jefly will set when cold 
by dropping a sznall spoonful on to a 
chilled plate. If it thickens and 
begins to form a skin it will set A 
sugar thermometer will register 
about 104T7220T7 when the jelly 
reaches setting point 

Quickly strain the jelly through a 
sieve lined with muslin and pour it - 
into hot very dear jars. Fit a waxed 
paper disc wax side dawn on the 
surftce of the jelly and, when it is 
completely cold, seal the jars with 
transparent jam pot covers. Label 
and, store the.pots in a cool, dark 
place. ' • “ 

From Vivienne Hughes. Cottenham, 
Cambridge. 

■jl-n “these days of equality of the 
sexes” referred to in Michael 
Waters’s column (Wednesday Page, 
July 13), I find his attitudes 
unhelpful and insulting to the 52 per 
cent of married women who are 
working wives. I have a full-time 
job, as does my husband. 

Michael Water’s assertion that “it 
goes without saying that pan of any 
husband’s pay is really for the 
services of his wife.” smacks of 
Victorian servitude. I applaud Ms 
Drummond's (or Mrs Waters’s) 
efforts in handling her own tax 
affairs. It would be simpler and 
fairer if married couples with joint 
incomes could always be taxed 
separately without punitive mea- 
sures when their total joint income 
fells below a certain threshold. 

From Jacqueline Faith. London 
As a current and past temporary 
secretary I felt 1 must reply to Jean 
Soulhon's lament (Friday Page July 

I hold a professional qualification 
and a couple of university degrees, 
but at present my chosen means of 
paying the rates and eating is to 
revert to ray old and not dishonour- 
able trade of secretarying (120/60). 

The first agency I used kept 
sending me back to what was 
apparently their only client and ai«n 
kept railing me “darling”, so I took 
myself (and my excellent services) to 
another agency. They immediately 
put me to work in a variety of 
assignments, two of which bore a 
striking resemblance to those cited 

Jt took me about five minutes to 
get used to the electronic typewriter, 
as; long as I didn’t have to use the 
memory part. Temporaries, by their 
very nature, fifl a gap and must 
expect to have work thrown at them 
if necessary. “Choice” is the salient 
word here. Fm selling, they’re 
buying. 

So Jean Southon, either nourish 
your ; connexions with the 
commissioning editor of The Times, 
or get off yourswivel chair and go to 
another agency. 

Z-ZSZZ? 
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About turn 
Colin Hanoman, the man who 
changed his name to Margaret 
Thatcher in hope of contesting 
Finchley at the general election, is 
proud of a letter he received from 
Tony Benn after announcing his 
intention to lodge an election 
petition against the returning 
officer's ruling that he was “an 
obvious unreality.” Benn writes: 
“People fought and died for the right 
to vote. Do not mock it by farce." 
Hanoman has indeed abandoned his 
bid to have the Finchley poll 
nullified, not because of what he 
calls Berm’s “very pro-Establish- 
ment response", but because he 
cannot raise the money. 

Friend or foe? 
The new boys’ tribulations continue. 
John Hayes, ihe newly elected 
Conservative member for Harlow, is 
telling friends how he appeared on 
Anglia television alongside Eldon 
Griffiths. Griffiths kept saying “you 
and your party", apparently under 
the impression that Hayes came 
from the other side of the House. 

Not le car 
A colleague spent much of the 
weekend with an unusually garru- 
lous AA man who could not be kept 
off the subject of Levland cars. He 
swore he was called out to broken 
down Metros and so on. day in, day 
out. No other make came close. 
Then he confided that he should not 
be saying any of this, since head 
office told all patrolmen to keep' 
their comments to themselves. 
Quite right. AA headquarters con- 
firm. British Leyland offer AA 
membership and insurance as part 
of their sales promotion: hence the 
disproportionate number of calls to 
attend BL cars. No such alibi 
invalidates the observation of the 
AA man called (in vain) to my old 
Citroen GS: “Oh, God”, hfe said. 
“Cars we can cope with. Oitroens are 
something else”. ' 

Stitch in time 
Ian MacGregor, giving evidence to a 
Lord's subcommittee, said he was 
having samplers made to be hung in 
coal executives' bedrooms when he 
lakes over at the Coal Board in the 
autumn. They will bear the message: 
“Petro-chemicals came from coal at 
the beginning of the century and will 
return there at the end of it" The 
challenge of illustrating this almost 
unsewable theme appealed, at any 
rate, to Lady Llewelyn-Davies of 
Hastoe. When it came to her turn to 
question MacGregor she said: “I 
have no questions. I am going to 
embroiders sampler.” 

BARRY FANTONI 

I'd like to see some bloke tell me to 
go and get my hair cut 

Grave matters 
There is something macabre about 
the fairytale agreement by which 
Dcnstone College. Staffordshire, is 
guaranteed world exclusive rights to 
the story of the search for the 
Titanic in its watery grave. The 
Texan millionaire leading the search 
is Jack Grimm, and the college 
bursar who finally nailed the deal 
with him is called Peter Pine-Coffin. 

Whale met 
Sir Peter Scott, at 73. has just made 
a large addition to his family - five 
humpback whales, adopted under a 
fund-raising scheme run by the 
International Fund for Animal 
Welfare. Sir Peter’s foster-whales, 
which he encountered off Cape Cod 
last month, are named Stub, 
Pegasus, Pepper, Fringe and Binoc, 
and, at $10 each a year, are 
surprisingly cheap. Would that the 
care and feeding of your average 
human leviathan were so painless. 

Dais over apex 
Lord Montagu of Beaulieu, chair- 
man of the English Tourist Board’s 
committee of inquiry into Britain’s 
zoos, took an alanning tumble from 
the dais yesterday .when rising to 
announce its results. It pointed the 
need, I suppose, for what his near 
'namesake, Michael Montague, the 
ETB chairman, said zoos should 
have: “a keeper of homo sapiens". 

Don Crown and his 
Busking Budgerigars 

fSSjk are receiving catcalls 
eSBHBk. from am™! lovers. 

JMMi LWTS Six O'clock 
show last Friday 

j J W showed one of Crown’s 
» more sporting budgies 
yk taking a harmless hop 
u from a radio-controlled 
i\ miniature motor-cycle. 

By the time Crown readied his 
Leicester Square pitch, he claims, 
“Rent-a-crowd were out alleging 
cruelty to budgerigars’*. He has had 
to fwiw-el some performances since. 
He does not want them frightening 
the birds. _ 

PHS 

Still no sign of the new dawn 
by Henry Neuburger Last Thursday, Tim Congdon set 

out on this page to prove that the 
centrepiece of the Government’s 
economic policy - the medium term 
financial strategy — had succeeded. 
In particular, he claimed that its 
detractors have now been con- 
founded by events. 

I would argue that the medium 
term financial strategy has proved 
both unworkable and ineffective. 
Tim Congdon neither addresses the 
arguments of its critics nor are his 
own statistics relevant to any 
appraisal of the strategy. 

With one point, however, I would 
agree. Britain has been subject to an 
experiment for the last four years. 
The moral justification for testing 
economic theories on whole nations 
is questionable - particularly when 
the theories are controversial 
Nonetheless, since the experiment 
has been conducted we might as well 
appraise the results. 

The original strategy was set out 
in the Financial Statement and 
Budget Report 1980-81. The objec- 
tive was to bring down inflation and 
create conditions for a sustainable 
growth of output and employment. 
The method was to create stable 
expectations by setting out a path for 
the money supply.This was main- 
tained, whatever happened, by 
adjustment of public spending, tax 
rates and interest rates. To avoid 
high rates of interest and to provide 
room for cutting taxes, emphasis 
would be placed on public spending 
control 

Many of the theories underlying 
this stategy are controversial 
Among the ideas open to question 
are: 

• Low inflation leads to sustain 
able growth of output and employ- 
ment 
• The government can control 

the money supply 
• Controlling the money supply 

leads to low inflation 
• Controlling public spending 

has an effect on the money supply 

In addition, opponents of the 
medium term financial strategy did 
not.- as Tun Congdon claims, argue 
that spontaneous growth was im- 
possible under any circumstances. 
What they argued was that cutting 
public spending and increasing taxes 
would reduce output and employ- 

ment and that there were no 
spontaneous mechanisms which 
would automatically make up for 
this loss. 

The table shows some of the 
projections from the original "med 
ium term financial strategy com- 
pared with how events turned out. 
The table shows that the foil in 
inflation owes nothing to the 
Government having stuck to its 
money supply targets, because those 
targets were substantially exceeded. 
The Government proved unable to 
control either the money supply or 
public*spending. 

The Goverment foiled to under- 
stand that the effect of spending cuts 
and a high exchange rate policy was 
to cut output This reduced tax 
revenue and increased social secur- 
ity spending. As a result,' public? 

The medium-term financial strategy: what they expected 
and what happened 

Money supply 
% growth 

Target 
Actual 

1880-1 
7-11 

18 

1881-2 
6-10 

14 

19824 
5-9 
11 
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? 
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Output 
% change 

Target 
Actual -ZV* ** <-*£r 
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spending and borrowing were 
chronically out of their control 

Output consistently disappointed 
the Government’s expectaticm$.The 
number of occasions on which the 
Government announced a new 
dawn only to be “disappointed” is 
now beyond number. At so time did 
any upturn seem likely u> achieve 
either an output level or a growth 
rate comparable with 1979. This 
experience should serve as a warning 
against placing too much weight on 
the latest of these fluctuations in 
output. I£ as Tim Congdon claims, 
the current upturn owes.nothing to 
public sector stimulus, then why did 
the Chancellor see the need for 
emergency cuts in public spending? 

We now have inflation at a level 
which would. L imagine, be consist- 
ent with the ambitions of the 
founders of the medium-term 
financial strategy. Yet none of them 
now suggests that we are about to 
see a substantial improvement in 
employment. They seem to have lost 
their faith in even that tenet of the 
strategy. On the contrary, foil 
inflation has so for been ac- 
companied by stagnant output and 
foiling employment. 

We may or mgy not have learnt 
much about economic theory from 
this experiment,* but if we had 
known in 1980 wbat we know now I 
doubt if anyone would adopt the 
same course. 
The author is economic adviser to 
the L&tder of the Opposition. 
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At the TTJC congress: all brothers, but their comrades abroad could point the way to th&fntnre 

When, a week or so ago, T told the 
story of the gravediggers' strike in 
Merthyr Tydfil and drew from it 
some conclusions about the nature 
and use of trade union power, I 
hardly expected to return to the 
subject almost immediately. Yet 
there was a report elsewhere in the 
paper on the very day my comments 
appeared which seems to me to offer 
some very powerful evidence to 
support my thesis that the trouble 
with our unions, and in particular 
their leaders, is that they have never 
been taught how to use power. 

At first sight, I have to say, the 
report I refer to, which came from 
Mr Alan McGregor in Geneva, 
seemed to offer even more powerful 
evidence either that the Swiss 
celebrate All Fools Day on1 July 11 
or that Mr McGregor had gone off 
his head. Not so; the Swiss, as you 
wpuld expect, do not celebrate All 
Fools Day at any time of year, and 
Mr McGregor is as sane a man as 
you could find at either end of an 
alpenhora. For those of you who 
missed the story, I summarize it 
here. 

The Swiss trade union federation 
has just signed a five-year contract 
with the employers; by the terms of 
it the working week wifi be reduced 
by an hour in 1986 and by another 
hour in 1988, and on each occasion 
there will be an agreed pay cut of 1.2 
per cent. This almost literally 
incredible bargain is the fruit of an 
accord between the two sides of 
Swiss industry first established in 
1937 and renewed ten times since; it 
was the creation of a former Marxist 
called Konrad Ilg (perhaps / have 
gone off my head) who was the 
leader of the Swiss unions at the 
time, and by its terms strikes were 
renounced on one side and lockouts 
on the other, and it was agreed that 
all disputes would be resolved “by 
pragmatic negotiations in sincerity 
and good foith”. 

Now if you were to brandish that 
story at a representative sample of 
British union leaders you would 
receive in reply, after the con-, 
lemptuous snorting had. died down, 
the obvious explanation; the Swiss 
worker is a miserable wretch, ground 
into poverty beneath the iron heel of 
the capitalists and beaten into 
submission to the said capitalists by 
a brutal government of gnomes, the 
result being that Swiss workers are 

Bernard Levin: The way we live now 

Striking out in 
Swiss time 

so near to starvation that they will 
agree to anything at all in order to 
get their hands on the crust of dry 
bread that is all they can buy with 
their week’s wages and to keep over 
their heads the leaky roof of the 
filthy, unhealed hovels that are all 
they can afford by way of accommo- 
dation. See? 

Well no, actually; the Swiss 
worker's standard of living is getting 
on for twice as high as that of his 
British equivalent. 

Er. Harumph. That is to say. Ah. 
You see, the Swiss worker, poor 
devil is afflicted by such dreadful 
inflation (deliberately engineered by 
the iron-heeled capitalists and their 
allies the governmental gnomes) that 
no amount of wages can keep body 
and soul together, whence the 
frightful conditions hereinbefore- 
mentioned. Got it? 

Not quite: Switzerland, for all 
practical purposes, doesn't have 
inflation at all if it goes above 2 per 
cent it is regarded, as a national 
emergency, and flood-warnings are 
broadcast hourly to all parts of the 
country. 

Yes, well On the other hand But. 
The feet is, of course, that 
unemployment in Switzerland is 
raging at such unspeakably high 
levels that no worker dare ask. 
Oliver-like, for more, lest he be 
thrown instantly on to the scrap- 
heap- So that’s all right, eh? 

By no means; unemployment in 
Switzerland is somewhat under one 
percent. 

At this point, if your sample of 
British union leaders is really 
representative, you are likely to get a 
vigorous punch in the head; it was 
Burns who observed that foots are 
chiels that winna ding and daurna be 
disputit, and although 1 would not 
presume to say exactly what he 
meant by the remark, its general 

drift seems to be that Socrates 
should have counted himself lucky 
to suffer nothing worse than a 
thorough poisoning for telling 
people things they did not wish to 
hear. Most emphatically, our union 
leaders do not want to hear about 
the Swiss system of industrial 
relations or its architect Mr Konrad 
Ufr 

I can now return to my theme of 
last week. British trade union 
leaders have the. power to keep their 
members poor. That is not a very 
glorious power - it . would hardly 
have sufficed Napoleon or Sardana- 
palus - but such as it is, they have it 
The question is: why do they choose 
to exercise it? 

Like the union men in Merthyr 
Tydfil who filled in a grave just 
before the burial because it had been 
dug in defiance of a strike that 
included gravediggers, trade union 
leaders who believe that their 
members still go to work in clogs are 
fighting the class war before last 
because nobody has taught them 1 

how to use power for good ends 
rather than bad, or even for sensible 
purposes rather than idiotic. It has 
been repeatedly pointed out not 
least by me, that the American 
worker doesn't mind if the boss has 
a larger Cadillac this year than last, 
provided that he has a larger Ford. 
Why is the British worker willing to 
be Fordless to ensure that the boss is 
Rollsless? 

The answer, 1 believe, is that he 
isn't, but that his union leaders have 
the power to ensure that he behaves 
as though he is. And the most 
encouraging movement to be ob- 
served today anywhere in British 
industry - more encouraging than 
any signs that the recession is ending 
— is that of the British industrial 
worker’s revolt against his leaders’ 
power. In last month’s election 60 

per cent of the votes cast by trade 
union members were for candidates 
other than Labour ones; it is hardly 
posible to imagine a dearer demon- 
stration that they were rejecting an 
attitude that simply did not accord 
with their own aspirations or indeed 
their own view of reality. 

And the miners elected Mr 
ScargiU their president by - an 
immense majority, but have ever 
since greeted with thumb to nose his 
demands that they should lower 
their standard of living in order to 
keep him in metaphors. 

The Labour Party is shortly going 
to find itsdf with Mr Kinnock as 
leader; the party might as well 
affiliate en masse to Exit. But it will 
not escape notice that this result will 
have been achieved largely through 
the squalid dealings of a few trade 
union bosses delivering herds of 
spurious votes like cattle-rustlers. 
The Labour Party is beyond saving; 
but the trade union movement can 
still be resuscitated by its members. 
The trade union legislation proposed 
by the Government has been 
criticized as too weak, but the critics 
miss the point, for the main object is 
not to impose harsher limits on 
trade union activities; it is to further 
separate the boneheads who lead the 
unions from the members who are 
dragged, by the boneheads’ inca- 
pacity for using power, into avoid- 
able poverty. They are also dragged 
by their leaders into serious losses of 
liberty (not to mention into 
activities which deprive others of 
liberty), but that is less pressing, and 
less obvious, than the feet that the 
union leaders are denying their 
members attainable material ad- 
vancement. Mr Tebbit said in the 
last Parliament that he was going to 
give the unions a dose of democracy. 
It is an audacious proposal; nothing 
less than taking the power from the 
bosses who have shown themselves 
unfit to use it and putting it into the 
hands of the members, who are now 
showing signs of wanting to learn 
how it should be used. It is perhaps 
too much to hope that British trade 
union members, even then, win 
promptly adopt the Swiss system 
devised by Mr Konrad Ilg. But at 
least they have begun to realize that 
his way is preferable to that of Mr 
Soloman Binding 
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All at sea with a whiff of French intrigue 
If you take a dip in the Channel or 
off the North Cornwall coast this 
week there may be a nasty surprise 
lurking just beneath the surface. A 
giant Japanese seaweed whose 
triffid-like tentacles grow by up to a 
foot a day has established a beach- 
head on the south coast and has 
rounded Land’s End. 

“We have had a reported sighting 
at Sennen and are waiting for 
confirmation”, said Dr William 
Faroham of the Marine Laboratory 
at Portsmouth. “We have put up 
'Wanted* posters for it in the holiday 
resorts." 

The weed is known as Sargassum 
Muiicum. There is no question of 
Japanese restaurateurs setting up 
secret seaweed forms around our 
coasts. The guilty party is a more 
traditional enemy: the French. 

“The seaweed comes from the 
oyster beds of France,” raid Dr 
Farnhara, “They brought it over 
from California, but we have not 
been able to find out much about it 
except that it produces tannin and 
has a highly astringent taste. I have 
nibbled some and it puckers the 
inside of the mouth.” 

Why should French oyster form- 
ers want to grow a completely 

useless crop which tastes horrible? 
The sinister answer is to obtain even 
bigger subsidies from the EECs 
common agricultural policy. After 
planting the vile crop, they are paid 
a substantial sum for harvesting and 
destroying it. It mates the Keynes' 
ian wheeze of burying chests of 
money and paying people to dig 
them up look positively crude. 

In a master plan for Eoibpean' 
recovery which has just been 
presented to the Euro Parliament, 
ihe French economist Michel Albert 
calls for massive growth and the 
creation of three million new jobs. 
Nothing is growing foster in Europe 
than Sargassum Muiicum. Keeping 
it under control could solve the 
unemployment problem at a stroke. 

An even bigger type of seaweed 
called Macrocystis Pyrifera, also 
onginating from California, is being 
cultivated by the French, who - 
intend to use it to make icecream. It 
grows to 200 ft long and could be a 
menace to quite large ships. Kelp- 
flavoured icecream would be emi- 
nently unsaleable and so ideal for 
the EEC. 

Dr James Whetter of the Cornish 
National Party does not like the - 
slimy stratagems across the Channel* 

Sargassum Moticam: nasty 

“The weed b a problem for small 
boats because it gets tangled round 
propellers. We don’t know yet how 
it affects swimming." Whetter 
wonders if the EEC will pay 
compensation for damage to boats. 

The one place in Britain that 
. could actuallyJjenafitJrom the weed 

is Linga Holm in the Orkneys, with 
its rare breed of seaweed-eating 
sheep. These voracious animals 
have so depleted their native kelp 
that they, have to sprint down the 
sand for a quick bite as the tide 
recedes. With teeth gnashing like 
castanets, the slower ones are 
sometimes washed away. 

Professor Louis Driehl of Simon 
Frazier University has warned 
against introducing any Pacific 
spedes to the Atlantic because they 
are. potential carriers of undesirable 
plants and animals. “Once they have 
been introduced, control is virtually 
impossible." It’s what Cyril Smith 
has been saying about the SDP for 
months. 

Gome to think, of It perhaps the 
Liberals could rid us of the weed. In 
The Day cf ihe Triffids the rogue 
vegetable is finally nobbled by an 
overtired Scotsman on sabbatical in 
a lighthouse. Could David Steel's 
summer project be to repulse 
Sargassum Muiicum? 

I'm sorry, ifs no joking matter. 
Sargassum, after ail, is the lowest 
form of wit. 

Paul Pickering 

Jock Brace-Gardyne 

a bit too 
The other day, when lun hing in the 
City, I was asked to Explain the 
Government’s view of tccelerating 
house prices. -*T though ”, said my 
inquisitor, “that gazuin ting was as 
good a sign as any that t ere .was too 
much cash about Yc when the 
building societies raise i te mortgage 
rate, all hell is let loose. What is one 
to think?” 

Shortly before tit building 
societies acted last mon h I had had 
a similar inquiry, thotgh from a 
different standpoint, fra n one of the 
leaders of ihat move lent. “Any 
chance”, he had asked t te. “that the 
Prime Minister will nc v let us get 
on and mate up our own minds 
about the mortgage ras?” He did 
hot have to wait long ft • an answer 
Mrs Thatcher “did not disguise her 
disappointment” when he rate was 
lifted by one and a quart r per cent 

Truth to tell both m r interlocu- 
tors were asking lor the boon. If the 
day comes when prime ministers 
lose interest in the mortgage rate, 
John McEnroe will blolr kisses to 
the referee, and Arthur ScargiU will 
withdraw to a Trappist irfanastery. I 
remember how, after the .Heath 
government dissolved in February 
1974. one of its former]members 
whom I had regularly dross-ques- 
tioned in Parliament qbout its 

me: “It 
  ypte always 
banging on about the monel supply. 
Since mortgage races were ndt to rise 
there was no way we could o ntrol it 
anyway.” 

Which does suggest a so aewhat 
less than perfect world, doe it not? 
For throughout the scco d half 
of that government wlrn the 
monetary aggregates were [keeping 
some of us awake at nightf interest 
rates (including those for m rigages) 
were well below the inflatioi rate. So 
those who left their mtney on 
deposit with the building societies 
(many of them below he tax 
thrabold) were being take i to the 
cleaners. Yet rather than all >w them 
to enjoy some real incone from 
their money we cheerfully ran the 
risk of speckling up inflatit a in the 
future. 

There is no great mystt y about 
why this should happen : nder all 
Tory governments (an some 
Labour ones as well). For i'cars we 
have sought to encourajc home 
ownership, particularly by allowing 
mortgage interest (until: other 
forms of interest) to be set off 
against tax. We have bet \ highly 
successful and so ' mil ions of 
households feel the pinm when 
mortgage rates go up, and tend to 
love the government wf sn they 
come down again. . 

. Now I am all for home ov pership. 
I thought there was no mo e telling 

pay fi 

comment on the recent general 
election than Tony Bonn's cry from 
the heart about all those council 
houses with fancy door-knockers, 
which meant they had been sold. I 
have tittle doubt that the right to 
buy the family home was the single 
biggest vote-winner introduced by 
the 1979 government. 

But I do sometimes wonder 
whether we may not have rather 
over-egged the pudding. If your 
Aunt Mabel leaves you £50,000. and 
you use it to buy shares in ICI. then, 
if those shares appreciate in real 
value, you will pay‘capital gains tax 
on the appreciation; and on the 
dividends you receive you may well 
have to pay investment income 
surcharge on top of income tax. And 
with all that, the shares you buy are 
just as likely to go down as up. 

II instead, you buy a house to live 
in, you can in due course sell it and 
pocket any gain you mate - and on 
the trend of more than 30 years you 
will be most unlucky not to have a 

If the day comes when 
prime ministers lose 

interest in the mortgage 
rate, Arthur ScargiU will 

retire to a monastery 

gain. Meanwhile the Chancellor wilt 
help you meet the cost of your 
purchase. Who would buy ICI shares 
instead? Yet is house purchase 
transparently more “in the national 
interest” than industrial invest- 
ment? 

1 am not suggesting that with n 
move to tax neutrality between 

■house purchase and other forms of 
personal investment, prime minis- 
ters would lose their interest in the 
mortgage rate. We should at least 
need to take it out of the retail price 
index (when; it does not really 
belong) as well Still, the intensity of 
interest might diminish. So that is 

■one change which ray friend from 
•the building societies might cam- 
paign for. I bet he does not, all the 
same. 

There remains another change 
which could get the politicians 
permanently out of the building 
societies’ hair. They could scrap the 
mortgage rate cartel, and leave the 
individual societies to pick the rates 
that suit them. Perhaps, with the 
help of some energetic elbow-work 
from our new Chancellor, they 
might before too long do precisely ; 
that., 

The author urn Economic Secretary ; 

to the Treasury in Mrs Thatcher's \ 
last government 
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A small price to 

The proposal for a Labour 
paper has provoked a ely 
correspondence, but the idea 
likely to get off the ground. 
Keys, general secretary of Sogat 
and the main driving fOrce behii 
had great difficulty in persuadi 
colleagues from other unions to : 
even a modest feasibility study, 
came to putting lip substantial 
for the paper itself, < most umoi 
leaders would back offJ * . 

This is partly-because the unions.! 
are in. financial difficulties. Union 
membership has fallen by Z.6 
million since the ehd of 1981, 
mainly because of rising unemploy- 
ment Many unions have found it 
difficult to make 
match the foil ini 

Nevertheless, the] 
movement clearly 
to fund its own daily if it wishes. But 
in its present .defensive .and demora- 
lized state, it is notrin a mood to 
attempt a high-risk/ venture. Con- 
servative legislate 
away the unions’ 
leaving them vu 
damages. Closed st 

the facts 

>nomies to 
L 

trade union 
the resources 

has whittled 
immunities, 

'able to large 
>p ballots, which 

next year, may 
in membership, 

of a sustained 

will come into foi 
further reduce 
There is no real 
economic recoveryT In these circum- 
stances, the instinct of many union 
executives will be to husband their 
resources in re idiness for the 
worsening situation i ahead. 

In any case, in ion leaders have 
not given high priority to communi- 
cating with the general public or 
even with their own members. They ' 
allowed the DallyjHerald to close in 
1964, even though its readership was 
more than five tmes that of The 
Times. Trade ui ion journals re- 
main, with a few. ixceptioss, under- 
financed and ove ^controlled. Even 
union support foi the development 
of a sympathetic p ess is limited. 

The unions* foil ire over the years 
to develop properly their own 
media has conifibuted to their 
present crisis. Mo:: onion members 
obtain information about unions 
primarily from media with a marked 
anti-union bias. This bias, as the 
systematic studies W the Glasgow 
University Media Group, DrFaul 
Hartmann (Leicester University) 
and Professor Denis McQuail 
(Amsterdam), reveal generally takes 
the unobtrusive form of industrial 
relations reports that focus on the 
disruptive consequences of disputes 
without explaining tJBeir causes. 
Strikers are implicitly kutrayed as 
irrational and causing . trouble 
without good reason, because their 
motives are not 

This is often coupled with a 
failure on the part of industrial 
journalists to interrogated manage- 
ment as they do trade unionists. 
Professor McQuail 'found, for 

instance, that statements and actions 
by employers accounted for only 4 
per cent of the main topics of 
industrial relations reports of the 
national daily press in 1975. By 
rendering employers “invisible", 
and by concentrating on the wider 
disruptive effects of disputes, indus- 
trial journalists often tacitly portray 
unionists as being in conflict not so 
much with their employers as with 
the public. 

This bias against the unions has 
contributed to the growing loss of 
upport for unions even among their 

bers. In these circumstances, 
on leaders have no real choice 

to develop their own mass 
edia as an elementary act of self- 
ifence. 

- Iput they need to do so with their 
eyis open. The McCarthy Report, 
commissioned by the TUC, serious- 
ly J underestimates the cost of 
launching a new popular daily by 
making three false assumptions: 

• That it would carry about the 
same -proportion of advertising as 
the Sun. the established market 
leadery-despite charging higher rates 
per thousand readers. 

• That J advertising would rise in 
strict proportion to sales (which it 
practically never does). This would five the new paper a whopping 

6.4m profit on a circulation of 
500,000, whereas the Daily Mail 
generally makes a loss with a 
circulation of more than 1.5m. 

**i ’ 

• And, most surprisingly, the report 
imagines that revenue would cover 
current expenditure within two to 
three months of the launch - a feat 
not matched in, radical newspaper 
journalism since .Feargus O’Connor 
launched the Northern Star in 1837. 

-Some assumptions made by the 
report about the editorial content of 
the paper are also open to question. 
Lord McCarthy rightly stresses the 
need for cditonal independence, and 
builds in institutional safeguard to 
achieve this. But he is unrealistic in 
believing that a paper with a tiny 
editorial staff (a mere 17 per cent of 
the number employed, for example. 
On The Times) could produce a 
paper “offering new standards of 
excellence in British journalism.” 

The new paper woujd need bigger 
funds than the £6.7m projected by 
Lord McCarthy. But this cost, even 
if underestimated, is- small by 
comparison with the 'price which 
unions, and their members, would 
pay for not effectively putting across 
their case. It is a pity that the present 
generation of union leaders is not 
for-sighicd enough to recognize this. 

The author is editor o/New Socialist 
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CONSCIOUS?1 

hHdf h> kh. ta ud Wton BOm- 
n«2/4S}MI7. 

PA/Admin/WP £8,000-£10,000 
UpuALLyouriMBB 

am our oourtahing WP Bream in 
Wl. 
Leu qf dtont eentoet If yw «* 
25*. mly urrisr WP arid p«4pl«, , 
em tondh rMporattty and1 

<wit no Imit on your wnthfli. 
togBMon 

mitteiotoywrsbpM 
(noadancf«4 

PERSONAL ASSIST/SEC. 

EW»0+pwk«_ . 
IMar btoUMdanDl flmi bated Si 

SKATES 
DtraSarlBwL Tto worfStB 

‘»« te WMRMheMd J«Jdto 
■ Ureltorsamomimiafl W*nt« 
currewind world Man. 

. . Conuet - 
inrefiwHhMinMiian- 

 , • 

NATIONAL CMAItmr 
•vw PUBLIC RELATIONS PA 

C.£8^00+BO. benefits 
MMI co. requre « good wntotal 
iSuSkIKSB T5T«I*..WL’ 
tipnaao’ c> wwnfcwi 

m. S«to wart proamang ■» 

IOMH^M^H 

W1-BN4M4S 

MitetoflBO4SB80nv 
fttxi" tout tore Cao^ 

PUBLISHING ESyOCN) 
Tl»- Sales Director of a - Covert Garden' 

- publishers ’is looking tor a PA/Secretary with ■ 
sound shorthand/typlng. skills, a frienefly 

manner and no aqbWtons of becoming the 
etfitoc Kluof, Interesting post for someone 

aged 25-48/ 

SOLICITORS £8,000 
Legal experfehca. useful as -Secretary- to a 

young, dieerfiti and demanding SoHcftorlnW.1. 
Fast, accurate shorthand tying skids and the 
abfflty to cope undw pressure required. . 

P-R. £7-7,500 
Enjoy e busy, pressurized environment 
asslstfrig the P.R. officer of a City firm. Non- 

stop telephones + usual secretarial duties. 

NO SHORTHAND £7-8,000 
Audio 3WHs will suffice as P.A. to the Dkector of 

a smalt London team based in the Haymaiket 
Age 25-38. ; 

CITY 
81-3778888 

WEST END 
81-4397081 

Secretaries Plus! 
The Secretarial Consultants 

Secretary and Assistant 
Ip Marketing Manager 

Cedel — the international securities clearing 
system — is seeking to employ a Secretary and 
Assistant to the Marketing Manager and London 
Representative. 

The successful candidate wffl be able to 
demonstrate a high standard of work, 
organisational ana administrative ability, an 
eagerness to leam, and a willingness to 
shoulder responsibility The position will involve 
dose customer contact, therefore persona) 
presentation and initiative are key qualities. 
In return, we are offering excellent prospects, a 
chatenging position, and a salary commensurate 
with previous experience and qualifications. 
A second language and a background in 
securities are obvious advantages. 

•mom 
momm 

cedel 

Application to writing. pleas8. 
wtihfuflC.V.to: 

Georgina Rigg, Cede! S A 
London Representative Office 
77 London Wall, London EC2N1BU 

Conference 
Organiser/Secretary 

Fed up with commuting? Take up this exciting oppor- 
-tunity to join -a young; growth minded company based to- 
Ascot Involved In consulting on high technology computer 
related products. 

We are looking for an exceptional admtoistrator/becreta- 
ry who will be totally responsbfe for seminars and confer- 
ence organisation. The right person wil be well educated, 
hard working with excellent administration and communi- 
cation sWBs as well as typtog/word processing. 

Plenty of scope exists for working on initiative and can- 
didates must be able to work done and under pressure. 

Excellent salary. 4 weeks holiday and rapid promotion 
prospects exist 

For further information, phone Ascot (0990) 23377 
(no agencies please) 

Natural History Museum 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
required lor I be Deputy Director, win '■ oto Sic Hred of the tfcput- 
mwa oT Mtnrrelngy. Thb hnportml pool alto tor «.wa onpatoa and 
riTirifnt pnroo with Uct md i ptearont pereonoKty. 
Sorer of tbt rerk k of B confhfanitk] nature. EepoiiooCB in ■ rimlkr 
copodqr would bo an adraatage. Mmirenm quaUfkattonc 3 GCE XT 
levek farinding BngKch hopre. Shortband opood 100 wpre Cor Arefio). 
iypinjr30»pni. 
Pcmibflity of a cttittan crirey rfw mlnfaimm on rcrir of JSJ36 po ri»- 
iBK by 6 wuwt faenmoua to £7^2 Quch&n? Inner London Wokbt- 
io*) phi, payment, far non proficiency. S day. 41 hour 
Jnnrt hourr 2S d*ye paid bcdidqy pluo lfti potato ttdpxfc dqyi paid bolidoy pin lDii potato ndprfvilegi holickyc. 

Appfy to writing ccitA ct/rrtcu£uiM ivtea w." 
UnJmeTmralh 

Britlafa Mueoure (Natnrml Hfatory) 
Croamon Rood. London SW7 BSD 

Tel: 01-See 8823 oxt 441 

INTELLIGENT AMBITIOUS-TEAM LEADER 

to market and promote wide range of secretarial courses. 
Essential that you are able to Raisa at aR levels. 

if you have these qualities and earn less than £10,000 pa 
you should be dissatisfied. Let us help you to realize your 
full potential NOW. 

Excellent salary, bright modem premises, plenty of job 
satisfaction. 

Telephone 'Elaine Wright 
On 01 -250 0390 

SECRETARY MD’s OFFICE 
c£7,500 

Shorthand secretary with exesflent sfcflte to assist top management 
schama of teaSng market rasasrdi agency In Cownt Garten. Tact, 
descretion, ItodtHWy anti a sense of humour are essential for tills 
Interesting end at times demamflng Job. Age 25-35- 

Rlng Carol Chafenere on 01-8381511 

(No agencies] 

A secure and oomtortthto niche 
In » exlmnafr courteous entiroit- 
msnt swobs a secretory with ■ 
My mind and i wish to make i' 
MtWytng ewotaNtoto s 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Metture person with book- 
keeping background and 

typing sklOs required as PA 
in investment office located 
in Directors Hampstead 

home. Word procasstofl/per- 
sona! computer tamlterity an 

advantage. 

£7,000 pJk 
Td 01-45S 2097 office hem 

. MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

Required for private medical 
practice in University College 
Hospital. Must, be experi- 

enced. Salary ' negotiable. 
Telephone 338 3894. 

WELCOME 
OR WELCOME BACK? 

AaalongeiaahfehrdiecnnmiiaituuusahaDty.we've 
made a tot of friends over tire years. Both oar cfiezxts sod 
our candidates bad to oome beck to as, because they can 
trust our vrann yet lotaDy.professioiudsernoe. If yodte 
consideringa careorTnove.'tatealookatsoateof our 
qgrentopportunitifltL ~ 

Three Secretarial ^ 
Opportunities for aNew 

Venture inthe Oil Industry 

RECRUITMENT- CJEI2,000 

Sound background in Personnel administration, or 
- lioc-Managemcnt with a strong Recruitment bias, for 

FMCG Major. MIPM-preferred for ibis firm career 
opening. 

SALES & ADMIN o£9,000 
Superb chance for tbe profit-orientated individual to 

- exploit their evident communications & management 
skills in Wl Sendee Industry. 

CO-ORDINATION c£&500+ 
Leave a formal Secretarial career behind to further 
develop your managerial potential in a diverse A 
challenging senior Office Service role. 

DIRECTOR LEVEL ■ to £8,000 
Challenging formal City appointment for the matme 
Secretary with Admin flair & initiative. Discretion is 
also a must, in this large Group context. 

MULTINATIONAL c£7,500+ 
Involvement with world-wide Group interest, at 
Board level, offers a fascination, but demanding role 
to tbe Mayfeir work-aholic with superior Secretarial 
skills. 

It is rare to have the chance to be involved in the bunch of an entfreiy new 
company: these are three such chances. 

As leading merchant bankers we are assfetingam^orBritish cHent in siting up 
a new orgmisatkm to manage its oQintctsta.'fowodtdosdywHh the executive 
team bt this new company we are seekfngfo fill the following positions 
unmediateiy 

Senior Secretary 
Good education (might suit graduate). Highest integrity 
Experience as secretary to senior management 
Administrative and leadership qualities. 
Shorthand and accurate typing. 

Secretary 
Experience in financial/accounting environment. 
Schedule typing. 

Receptionist/ S eeretary 
lb assist management generally. 
Accurate typing. Shorthand desirable. 

These positions are initially on a contract basis of one year to launch the 
organisation into its Ural phase. Ills envisaged that continuing employment 
opportunities will be offered to staff engaged In the initial phase, subject lo 
satisfactory service and on terms to be negotiated at the time. 

During the first phase the company ^win be located bt tin City oTLondon. 
enjoy high professional 
probably aged mid-twenties 
fence would be a distinct 

If you are interested m any of tbe above positions, 
please contact apy of our brandies throughout Central 

London or call m or phone cue of foe branches below. 
19-23 Oxford St, WL TeL 01-437 9030 
30 Bush Lane, EGA Tel: ffl-426 8315 

Candidates for an three positions should have knowledge ofor be willing to be 
trained tn the operation of word processors (Olivetti) and telex machines. 

If you find the prospect of being Sn at the start of a iwtior new venture with a 
lively and interesting fliture, please write giving toll details ofage. education, 
training and career to date, to - 

Me A. Hauon-Gore, Personnel Offtcet; Klein wort. Benson limited, 
20, Fenchurch Street, London, EC3P 3DB. 

Recruitment Consultants 

^ KJeinwart 
Ken son The IitterTiaticyMl Merchant Bank. 

GRADUATE PJL £8,000 
Are yoo mtaataf m a cmer wfaere yon wifl be more UBD ■ Secretory? Do you 
have in tattrm in Compoicn and went Proeenort? ff «o. you iiioukt be in 
yuar early 2(7, wiifa a mmioiinn of two yean cottd teoefiial experience. You 
wfll be renxmpbte 10 the Gnmn nnmim Maaaier i 
isukn. He reqmre* toattme undlwntt. ■■wwn', umciurfy confidental md 
able to «wfc «efl nadcr pmaure. If your degree wu Ecoucnmc, dn, mould be 
■dresuteum Far fatter detail, phoaa Jane ao 01-491 1723. 

LA JOIE DE VIVRE. £8,000 iritt exedkot perks 
A Fenonal Arebtui to the General Ifcarer is required by thh well known 
PeriUwery. You win become involved in me XbrketiiH of two new prednett. 
atlcod mertiiinand babe with Pwia eonmitiy. Thnrftte yoor French mould 
be fiucm and French duxthnnd toouldbea minimom of 80 wnm. [Tyoo coioy 
variety md have excefiem Secretarial Sk3ls phono Jane WiDkaa for fitrtber 
mtonaatlM an 01-4911721 

Carw nppolntninnt - leopu for promotion in Paraowwl 8 Tnrinlng and Increiaud rwntwwration 

Ignk P.A. TO PERSONNEL AND Siam TRAINING MANAGER 

DIRECTORS ASSISTANT-c£11,680 
The diinaor involved a 
(be ha, a Secretary). He 
and people. Obvioiaty j 
position ibr a number < 
mimne, at confidential 
MaUen on 01-491 *723. 

LONDON S.W.1 
SPECIALIST RETAILING GROUP 

fi6.500-87.300 

CAREER IN COSMETICS TO £7,000+discounts 
Lore, international cometfc company ia atefcbn PA/Secretary M aariat the 
Mmettns Manner. You wfll need speed, of 9ty». IA month, tetretanal ex- 
periesre and a keen iaKint m Markctins/Ccnmetiia. Pbone Vanon MnHen on 
01-491 STUtornwrednaik 

Secretarial ( 
Afpamtineiits1 

For this interusting now appointment, we invite applications from candidates aged 25-35. with good 
secretarial skMs »id preferably experience in personnel administration. Duties will be 40% secretarial 
(maMy delegated correspondence) and 80% administration. Working closely with the Manager, the 
responsWfes, which wfl grow with the job, Include maintaining the records and dose fission wife 2,000 
staff, administration of salary reviews, performance appraisals, etc. Key wfll be tbe ability to develop new 
systems, bring forward matters for action on time. Identity training needs, etc. A strong but flextte 
personality and the ability to use initiative and deal with personnel at al levels are essential Initial 
remuneration negotiable £6,500 - £7,300 + good company benefits. Applications In strict confidence 
under reference PTM587/TT to the Managing Dtroctor.- 

CAfiff*BELL-JOHNSON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES (Recruitment Connultants) 
35 New Broad Street. London EC2M INK. Tel: 01-588 3588 or 01-688 3578. TuJnx: 887374, Fax: 01-C38 

9218 

ASiriiloa of Gradaxta AppotntiaraU 

7 Princes StreeLlxJndmW1R 7RB 

Tel: OEL"689 7868 ... 

Debenhams PLC 

Ready to organise a 
Chief Executive? 

circa £9,000+beneflts 
Secretary/PA required for Main Board Director, 
responsible for Advertising/Promotions, Public 
Relations, Style Forecasting, Merchandise 
Development. Main Board/Senior secretarial 
experience essential for this extremely varied 
position. 
Anticipated age range twenty-five to thirty-five 
years. Salary commensurate with the position. 
Apply to Miss G. M. Hand, Personnel Manager, 
Debenhams PLC, 1 Welbeck Street, London, 
Wl A1DF, for an application form. 

In your mid to late 20’s, you have good 
secretarial sldfla nrinrimeraborthaad and 
are currently working—an EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY. You now want the 
involvement and responsibility that 
cones from working fix foe Olid 
Executive of an expanding City booed 
financial inotitntton. 

j a full secretarial service to foe 
Executive though you should also 

Manager on occaaiosw, Mam duties will 
indude drafting correspondence and 
typing, organiang meetings and travel 
arranuamants in the DX and abroad, and 
controlling the MIX'S buoy diary 

You will have a good education and a 
confident sociable manner Stuart, 
efficient and tin flappable, you wiQ 
welcome working in a small and friendly 
environment 

Consultants! 88/89 High Holborn, London WClV 6LH. Ibh 0L-4M 5201 (84 hours). 

MANAGING DIRECTORS1 PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
£11,909 + M0BT6ACE 

4 fe i WaBy tovortring porta* lor a wl etonM. amnatic PA/Semtey eta n ned 

Cripps,Sears 

TTto a i tnttoy toexUng ports* lor a Ml dunML Bnegtoc PA/Samtey ton 
to nmnro&aty. atite to Mill nKhr pman (lAn fmm 1X-4-30) ml aba * 
mMng i «u wnUMtovto wpparwg thn iljwmfc Itenglng Otraapr to , ten 
tag rnediaX tank. 
TteUOremnd On be#, reMifim. fas a baefle RMU m irevri, 

ugofelkni ad datis on De batTi beUf. aid the job *■ be ID ran 
Mi bow tffa MS R-, meiy vWkn. bob fram toto enrty md owraeav 
Good acraiaiti » flou/BO anf am ada) to ta ngndto and a tnetiwlBB ot 
6*>toM «i b, nHAl AnstaHniis fnomd bom cmfctoB toretoy auiin in BB» of GwiaM «i In nreM. AnskaHnm brand bom cmtatataB Srealy (entag in non, of 
E9J00 M-M) ton haw wcatortcr-!. parfainiy ntfa npenwca of tin Sty. figs rare, 
26-40. liwai cratat brnktag bonaSts praridvd. 

FOr Itrtliar mtats ptan cal 

598 3535 

GraeGxkiD 

MANAGER 
iiecnalmenl Consultancy 

A prestlpou* BecrnUrial Tecniitiacnt consultancy in tha City 

require, an experissced Manager to an already thriving 

business of both permanent and temporary placements. 

Age 28-40. Salary potential in ezeem of £15,000. Pension 
scheme. BUPA. 

CUSTOMER SERVICES/OFFICE MANAGER 
£10,000-£12,000 LONDON SW1 

The International Airline Passengers Association Is a 27m travel organisation with offices worldwide, 
and a current membership In excess of 110.000. 

Our London operation's expansion programme cats for the appointment of a Manager directly 
responsible for the effective running of the Membership Services Department He/she w« supervise and 
motivate 15-20 staff and will be required to create a Sates Training Incentive Programme, oversee the 
supervision at the Membership Fumment and Office Services Departments, and in adcRtian undertake 
much of the company's general personnel and office administration functions. 

The successful carxfidato wffl be 28-40, a vsrsatfle. team spirited, ambitious, satos-ortontateti 
professional, preferably with a service industry background, coupled with a talent for administration, 
and the attBty to Inspire an efficient young sales team. Basic understanding of computer operations 
desirable. Benefits Include private health Insurance, contributory pension scheme, and 4 weeks holiday. 

Please forward C.V. to> 

DIANA WARREN, 
7 if 4jk7 li: i|k'| J J > ■ 

P.O. Box 113, Frnncto House, Francis Street. 
London, SW1P IDF. 

Ptnns write with fbU career details to: 

M. L. Carr 
Gresham Trust Ltd 

Barrington House, Gresham Street 

London EC4 

MARKETING/SPIRITS 
£7,0004- 

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT 
COMMITTEE CLERK £7,200+ 

Experintood rimirlri—1 dnk wqniwJ to SI a new appaintiaEol u n 
member of atom torn ntpmJnt dmHinwit of a nreor pBofewtounl 
■*T»T flndiiitmil 
Four weeks holiday. wreBeitf. peoakm Kfacene. he. season ticket Ion. 
BUPA. 
Appficwrim witii CV to Hr* B Aadnm, 

The Mefiral DeAare Uatoa, 
LOB4OB WIN SKA. 

Tto: tdlHHte 8X81 

Export fctaritmxifl Director of 
leading urino and apMt, orgento- 
atlon rwponvtaln hr the pro- 
modon elan anGtotora new prod- 
uct overanas. requirM firnt-cianc 
Secretary wMi HttaOwe and «v 
tfutinen. AHBy to node wtthout 
supervision essential, Qood fu- 
ture prospect*. 

SOCIAL GRACES 
£7,000 + 

Sodepto fiacraaty with pood 
akOa to work for Dtredor who 
raentia new members tor this 
protnssional body, vra hem to 
antoyee results from advertting. 
sec up courses, occationw mnt- 
bltione end escort tosMng 
pmapectwa members around 
Ousting. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
FBr a smal HnanCW ConsuBng teatm. 

The successful apparent would hew a pleeswit pereonntey, wtti good 
sscnetvfni skBs, tadudog typtag snd sfxJrthand. and wB bn obto to use 
Htiatiw and Judgement In daring with renter irenagtmfttt of international 
Uue chip companies. 

■ David Qin1ekUmbsd,39-4t Ousen Am Seeet London W1MSFA 

BOND ST BUREAU 
22 South MottonSL,W1 

(Rec. Cons.) 
6293692 6295580 

TBEVISIOM c£7JBB 
A uto fawn snd WwM lyo ta tire 

UX attoteneett twril wM Wands In 
tire am and t rest In tin House el Lento I* 

BNUigiSsirearytomfarWBLOnMat- 
■g e ns W»M taste. Vaq tol beams 

Mr tarohsd h n Himdtag aid stove 
ftwcfce. Sodsl conMmce and tote cl 

lUyEOepaimotM. 

PUBLISHING enjno 
AWWrotireteattorWBmudtovkst- 
tag wMn tw magsans poMUmg hows, 
yw uto beams coapieWr tovebed wti ■ 
Ngn tod ehsrtjtafl atantotod tanctioa 
Bead oiflto n snantfina dewranw 
nd verting w«i • bon tow beBsoe* to 
(Msgtem. you we tew Ui el epnar- 
tttoytoitortimtynreul.ilii.Pmumuii 
pmtoKti wft m Urndy orgnMkn 
»amet.Sk8i10IVawpn. 

SYNERGY 
IlMTawfflnwrteiHuiilIiiiti 

01-637 9S33 

c.£8,500 

Bright, alert Seostary 
ea^/mid twenties tor 
General Manager of holding 
company deafing with 
agricultural management 

Adaptable tody sought tor 
varied and'Interesting-werte 
Skills 100/60 preferably 
used to word processor. 
Luxury offices Mayfair. 
Please phone: 

ftvraHoMtaasUtf 
01-437 aim 

wtih French 
Countrtns. Bonus * Ssptember 
onlaw.Age24+ 

£8,500 Keg. 

Exnasive Oeersaiy used ID 
wxtanfl In ttigh pressure snvirofv 
mam- -for Server - Exeouiw, 
Amencan Bankfen Qreup. Admin, 
tmototm* + n 100 / 80. Invqtsemera + 
Exc. Bonus +-r. 

Btikle! 
242 2245/4A8B299 

OFFICE^MANAGER 
27-8,000 

SECRETARY/ADMIN 
HOLBORN 

£7,500 nsg. 

ff yn fts 8s dn ti tag • nd lyrt yta" 
Is m trite wfan yon to tretefaldr to ■Mfatole tie tetentMipmew regkttoe 
gate eat hr isa. A am tint d raenstawt 
nsdresi SNA MAsdeSHarey tetnk 
frettoteshtated. VndwHditMK 
SIKI ■■ ad yat red letr tfffag CVx «d- 
Crete cedtetB sto tinreatiy ntote tiw 
ita dSts are rente Mt 8 pre Ayr 25- 
35. 

ntquw 

PnCG, tofeOM 
/■f’lriur. tj 

Gone Coda!) 
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La creme de la creme 

«•': SECRETARY 

Li: £7,200+ 

"Experienced Shorthand/Audio 
Secretary to work for the head 

•dof the committee section of a 
medico-legal organisation rep. 

1 resenting doctors and dentists 
■ worldwide. 

- Four weeks hnfiday, excellent 
pension scheme, tvs, season 
ticket loan, BUPA. 
Application with CV to Mrs 
R Andrews, The Medical 
Defence Union, london 
WIN 2EA. Tel: (01) 486 
6181. 

SECRETARY TO GROUP 
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR 

c. £9,000 

2 Secretaries in 15 years is a 
record mis Director is justly 
proud of and is seeking a 
good employment record of 
Secretarial achievement with 
speeds 100/60. Age up to 
45. My efient is an oW-estab- 
iished computer company in 
the Holbom area. 

Please cat! Roy Stopton 

734 8466 

Stopton Associates 
Rec Con 

Fashion-Wl 
Our client, a well known 
International fashion house 
requires a first class secretary 
to act as 2nd PA to the 
Chairman. Excellent »lnllc 
t1 ll)/0U> plus a goood 
appearance and telephone 
mantwer are necessary. A busy, 
involving position with plenty 
«r international telephone work 
and client contact. Languages 
useful. 24+. Salary £7,500 plus 
benefits. 

RING 434 4045 

Crone Corkill 

SALES OFFICE 
MANAGER 

ESSEX 
c£ 10,000 pa and commission. 

Two young woman (or man) with 
commercial or sales background 
sought Dy £ multf-mUon - office 
services group lor their urban 
Essex office. Leadership quat- 
iMS, good standard ot education 

and ewdence of paraonof 
achievements are an vitaL Annual 

earnings wtl be in the £13.000 - 
EM.ooO bracket Training wtt be 
gven ki product knowledge, but 

thasa key posts wM best mat 
confident assured, ambitious 

people. Repfias to David 
CartwnghL Garden Rat Z7 

Hemstal Rd. London. NW6. 

AUDIO & 

SHORTHAND SEC 

W.l. based Sports 
Management Company require 

Audio & Shorthand Secretary 

with legal or Banking 
experience. Please send CV. 

& salary requirements to 
Jody Chilcote, 58 Queen 
Anne Street, brodon W1M 

ODX. 

MARKET RESEARCH 
DIRECTORS' SEC/PA 

MAR PLAN urgently needs a 
bright Secretary/PA for two 
Board Directors. Lots ot 
administration and person- 
nel contact. Within easy 
reach Waterioo/London 
Bridge (Company mini bus 
(To/From London Bridget. 
Subsidised food. Minimum 
salary £7,250 pa. 

Please call 
Carol BUssitton 

01-9281200 

BI-LINGUAL 
SEC/PA 

Tlw Managing Director of an 
International freight 
forwarding co. based In 
HcaUiraw la searching for a 
mature parson aged 2^36 wim 
good wMTMkaa knowledwc Of 
French & EnofMi Duties 
would be VMM A would 
include Typing Knanctai reports 
monthly. This la a rcwansfMo 
position whlctt would reflect In 
the salary Offered. Reply In 
writing to; Tho Managina 
Knertor. . b-*™™ 
Forwarding Ltd, Uwit IO. 
Hastomon Eotahj, HW 
Pathway,   Cranford, 
Noun alow. Middle a ax. 

£8,000 aae - Wl 
. Small, established finance 
co. require an efficient, 
numerate Sh. Secretary to 
wo-x lor 2 gentlemen. Min 
speeds 100/60 wpm. 

. P^nilcants must be welt 
spoken presentable and 

' willing to get involved. 
PunctuqBt/ and a good 
memory ere essential. 

Phone Chris or David, 629 
6575, Bearare Ltd.. 411 
Oxford St, Wl. 

(F.ec. Cons.) 

PA/MANAGER 
_ TOE7J5O0 
2* Chairman and MJ3, or 

” S° ahead computer 
naad ■ PA/Man- 

?** ******* Mk»s 
and marttaeng amporiaoce. 
rou WB be mpomas* for 
“jwrenrk. your atm cone- 
spondence, the day to day 
ruwig at the office and M 
pupwvolon of Junior staff. 
L«aon wkh sales staff and 

HSTB*"** ——— — aiwafvemBiit an 
the sales and tnriwting sue. 
You w* have good S/h typing 
speeds pratonMy with w.p. 
exp. and be capable and 
axpenmoKl enough to take 

CALL: 

Susan Beck 
jQnmrtFnweffKnfnnL 
10KAUCKHF PLSW8.Q1-SM 62421 

BI-LINGUAL 
FRENCH/ENGLISH 

SECRETARY 
with good meeds (French 
shorthand an advantage) and 
flnsnpal experience to Jim bwj 
olfice m Covert Garden. You i. - 
love |w team spirit and the 
Imanabortd almuaplwre as you 
assist the French Director and 
Dutch and German economists. 
Salary c £7 joa 

mnnmQn gvovnnii 
■cruttmaat CdnaoNanta) 

<91 7108 

International 

Secretaries 
A job to find 
better! 

£10,000 
The challenge is tantalising, 
and demands a -voracious 
appetite tar work with a brain 
fast and able enough to 
switch from the Intricacies of 
the complex business world 
to the imaginative flair of 
the entrepreneur. A highly 
motivated secretary with a 
serene spirit could achieve 
a Htetime's Job satisfaction 
in an immensely interesting 
rote. 

SECRETARY/DR1VER 
£7,008 

A wry famous tat of spwMMs 
in top emu ■flumoMaa, bas sn 
appoiUMff tar sc gspwtancsd 
Secntvy- You afl be baaed to a 
bMuHuf taowNMNn, raceMog 
eflants, —wring quartan and 
DRnridtog —erstand support to 
tiiatr Btteaman There wB shw ba 
flw wjd is 6rt» Aa can cn 
ocosriooa. ao lots of nrfatr- ftrt 
MdnWriuntil. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
l8Ciosvenor Street London Wl 

Telephone 0M992921 , 

SPANISH? 
FRENCH? 

E7.5D6- EWI08 
Plus excaMnt unktog banefltt 
wnen you taarnup with a WBB- 

known «y ba^L WjWj 
haw flwrt Spam* ord L.. . 

tvpm. inn ther ntomational dff- 
aonrwtit fkiem Fhmeh and short- 

hand sUlts tha Wddto East and 
African dfviston naodsyou. *_graat 
taam atnwRahere m towiy offleas- 

Contact 
JsofDldwf 9381604 

trectors’ 
ecretaries 
Tel 01-629 9323' 

RECEPTIONIST 
»o £7-000 

Jan this wd knam MaMtmg 
Company and nn iter busy rap- 
Mm ana. YouH tie resoonMta lor 
company trawl anangsments. the 
mpiiMatioo of soul in-tauM inches 
and BK nfteep and otisnig of rt 
office sarwas. Essasai quaM- 
catoTj are an oxceflafl protesuonal 
appearance and ironnar. a sense of 
tumu. the aldty to work inter 
pressus aid 40 wpm accurate typing 
afadky. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
18 Gosvenor Sheet London Wl 
^ Telephone Ul-4998070 ^ 

ADMIH/PA 
£8,508 

Yauig dynamic American exec, 
is desperately searching lor the 
unique sec who has tna same 
drive & ambition as mmseit Must 
possess groat sense of humour 
4 love the stimulation of 
international dent contact and 
above al have the utility to or- 
ounise and make own decisions, 
n you leal you hew thtse excep- 
tional quaUles then phone for an 

apponment and speak IO: 

Karan Ntaa 

4991743 
Alfred Marta 

RociuiUMmt Consultants 

JudyRsqiinrson 

LMted 
17 Stratton SL London WIX 5RJ 

01-4938824 

P.A./ 
ADMINISTRATOR . 

Now Oty prejma nseds sWtad 

Secretary to help cel up the 

systems and grow with k. C 

n 0,000. 

PUBLIC 

RELATIONS 
Young Secretary with iqme 

axperwnoe to help busy con- 

sumer P.R. team in WCh. Very 

varied but highly pressurized 

joto.E7.OO0. 

UNCOLNSHIRE 

PUBLIC 

RELATIONS 
Assistant w«h good typing to 

learn afl aspects of P.fl. Ar- 
ranging (unction* and organiz- 

ing print, advartisng, etc 

HEADHUNT 

RESEARCH 
Expanenca essential h execu- 

tive anarch. £ negotiable. 

Ring 01-493 8824 

MCmnWNT CWSDITMTI 

SECRETARIAL RECRUfTMENT 
 CONSULT AHTS   

MD's Secretary 
c£9,000 

Our diem, a leading 
Computer Services 
Company, is seeking a 
special Secretary to pro- 
vide first class support to 
the Managing Director. 
There is am pie scope for 
involvement for a flexible 
person writing to man on, 
end use, high technology 
equipment. You will prob- 
ably be aged 28 to 35, 
possess secretarial skflts 
of 100/60 wpm and have 
the flair and enthusiasm 
to appreciate a fast mov- 
ing atmosphere in pres- 
tigious surrounefings. 

Please contact Rosalie 
Preshett 

i 01-836 40861 

r 
BANKING 
£8,500 

MAJOR NATIONAL 

MEDICAL 
RESEARCH CHARITY (Wl) 

The Appeals Director needs 
a flexible end cheerful As- 
sistant to help administer all 
a poets of national publicity 
and fund-raising. Must be 
experienced In aN secretarial 
skills and enjoy figures. 
Starting salary c£7.500, plus 
excellent benefits, a happy 
atmosphere and good pros- 
pects 

TeL-01-487 4862 

COMMITTEE PA 
£7,500. International shipping 
group in Fenchurch Street 
require an experienced admini- 
strator 100/60 wpm. 50/50 
sec/admin, heavily involved 
in committee organisation and 
presentation at cxcc level. 
Own office, interesting and 
responsible liaison position. V. 
friendly office. Good benefits. 
35hr week. 

Bing Mr I. M. Spiers, 
353 9183 

John Murray Assoc Agy 

-a-frrWniTir^ 

ARCHITECTS 
PRACTICE 

Experienced Secretary / 
PA for Partners Archi- 
tects' Practice Kensing- 
ton. SH/Audia Good 
typing speeds. Admin 
ability. Refs, required. 
Age 25-45. 

Salary £8,000 pa 

Tek 01-727 9253 

LLOYD'S BROKERS 

c £8,500+bonus 
Our cDantts a successful and fast 
expanding ra-ritiunnee company. 
Thay soak a Saerefaiy/Assstant 
(21-27) to organize the busy routine 
of a team at 4 Senior Brokers. A 
mWmwn of 3 years' experience 
essential, speeds 90/50 and a 
confident manner (Wang WP 
training given). Archtoact designed 
offices with exeaptionfly ptotnsre 
ambience m ECS. 

MARY BATTAM8 RECRUITMENT 
RecraBnwnf ConaiAuits 

01-5891678 

SECRETARY 
Audio typing plus absty to use 
word processor required for 
Mayfair surveyors. Salary 
c £7.250 p.a. 

TeL 629 8601 
. Rflf AWK/GRS 

The Vice President of this 
expanding merchant bonk 
needs a young efficient 
secretary to help promote 
business in Europe. As wsO 
as giving excellent 
secretarial support to this 
busy executive, you wffl also 
be responsible for Raising 
with important potential 
dents. This is a challenging 
position requiring good 
organisational skills, a calm 
flexible attitude & a good 
telephone manner. You will 
have had at least 3 years 
secretarial experience 
gained preferably in the 
City, a knowledge of 
German is essential. Age 
24-35. Skills 100/60. 

NON-SECRET ABXAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

TRAINEE RECRUITMENT 

CONSULTANT 

WITH SALES EXPERIENCE 

Intamationri oonsdaney seeks 

cmMalai wtti flair and peraon- 
slky to join young go-ahead 
computer roenriment sales tsant, 
operating UX/Owrseas. £10000 
(salary + commission). 

Contact Jan Cota 01-734 01S3 
{24 hours) 

CHESTERTONS 

FURNISHED RENTALS 

ASSIST AMT/NEGO- 
TIATOR In early 2d with tniUui- 
ivc who mays dealing with people, 
reaidnnl far varied lob In small, 
friendly office. Good secretarial 
skills nexted. Salary screed Ins to 
soe and experience. 

Con nett Alex Bad snoot 

01-221 3500 

(No Agendas! 

RECEPTIONIST. RoeUy 
switchboard operator<4X1(0 
busy people - doHng 
 r. tjoada 

who loins people and crUos. Age 20*. 
J&SOO. Ring S8H. Judy 
JMvuharsan Ud <RccCOre> 17 
Stratton SL London wi. 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

couple diving i 

Ukramnd Diasnostlc Services. 
Harley strart. London, WIN niE. 

VERSATILE PJL/SEC needed (or 
small PJL coraultono tn we. 2-3 
days a week. Must have good typing 
panuaWw loleplMm voice and aMe 
to drive. Good prospects, good salary. 
Telephone 741 3214. 

Super Secretaries 

SECRETARY 
Tha Order of Chriatmn Unity, an Inar-denonieutibnai char- 
ily. '» Wtiktng a Christian Secretory to work with the Diraa- 
or and the small team at the Orders Headquarters in Chris- 
tian Urity House. The work Includes audio typing. Eason 
with OCU committees and conference organization; tact 
end flextoffity essential. Word-process 
or training avaiiafale. Salary E5.500 to £7.000 
on ege and experience. Age late 20a to mid 40s | 

ROOM wita, ghri^ U dataSa cf OMEficBbono and 
•xpwtenca to: 

ThcDiractar. 
Ordarof Christian Unity. 
Christian Unity House. 

58 Hanover Garden*. 
London SCI 5TO C3 

KEW-£7,000 neg 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
Hit Reanra Snow ri a tanjE gnnp 
rioting wfth rstonal md psii nan- 
Bgansnt is leofccng for at efficient ssc- 
ntary. Tka papain mi anvom 
aaanisaf nho s miMml mongb u 
an ties i Rutin sfnr tie nfaimn of 
mtracan. A mncBoR toeawn mt 
to KBR Ganfcns. Flnkine and good 
boefits. Ag« 25-45. 

mS 434 4045 

GoneOnkil] 
RvcnAnenfCo 

EXPERIEKED 

SECRETARY 

Good shorthand 4 typing, axp. 
talax raqulred lor Maiaging Or- 
actor. Satary circa £7.000. 

ELXA FWANCE LTD. 
1S8 Kings Craoa Rood, 

London WC1 
Tab 01-278 9131 

SECRETARY 

Firs) doss secretary with good 

shorthand and typing reonlred In 

busy Bloomsbury Offlca dealing 

with university admlntaratlva 

matters. DQWTKSKU O4 word pro- 

ciwaora an. advantage. Hours 9 JO - 

&30 Monday to Friday Utad-ttme 

possible), Four weeks holiday pha 

additional days at public hoUdaya. 

Salary around -G&SOO pat Coed 

for wen Qualified candi- 

date. Please apply (o Mira Audrey 

Worsfold. Committee ot vice-Chan- 

coOora and Prlndpats of the uht- 

venltles of the Uni led Kingdom. 29 

Tavtalock Swum. London WC1H 

9EZ. dosing dote for applications 

31 July. 

MILAM. «»H»n speaking recep- 
tionist /lefcphooist/typist required 
for marketing department of large 
International Co. WD1 suit young 
person with some pravlotB expen- 

lludc. fluent spoken  , a wUUm atilli  _ 
Italian and methodical typing, CSJKW 
tax free and generous rdocaiion 
allowance and good perlos. Interviews 
London shortly. Ring 839 3SO& CLC 
Language Services. Rec ■ Cons. 

YOUNG SECRETARIES wttti -short- 
hand or audio rruulrcd for the 
rsllowtira oosiuons - Personnel. Staff 
DepL Purchasing Manager, stock- 
broker. Chartered AccL Exdudvv 
Estate a, salaries vary from 
£8.000X7.000. Phone 028 4200 
Ann WarrlngMP Seereurlat Careers. 

HEALTH CLUB RECEPTIONIST 
£7000. Pur cBant a new London 

i dub seeks a well spoken Re- Hoalth      
csptksilst to present the perfect, 
healthy Image of their members. You 
should have a strong Interest in keep 
lit and accurate typing ability- Please 
call 499 8070 euzabcUi Hunt reendt- 
ITMTll miwHUnh 

SECRETARY 24-1- to work for senior 
partner tn Solicitors near Covcnt 
Garden/Leicester Square. 
Shorthand/Audio, legal experience 
preferable but not noearaary to the 
right appncnnL Interesting demand- 
ing aCKdUon. Salary negotiable. Ring 
Mr Flyer- 01-3796080. 

FRIENDLY YOUNG Oiartered 
Surveyors office. overlooking 
Knlohtsbrldge green, seeks compelonl 
audio with min 2 ' "    I yean exp * lots of 
biManve. good remuneration, holi- 
days. Please phone Caroline on 881 
3817. 

SPANISH speaking Typist/Secretary 
sought by trading Co. In NWJ to 
assist a trading executive. College 
leaver sec/typMa considered. £6.300 
+ £440 bonus per year- Ring 839 
3365. CLC Language Services (Rec 
Coraj. 

EDITOR M CHIEF neods wan 
organtand confident PA/Sec ■ 100/50 
skfibO. Hi _   He b much travelled so the 
pace varies. French * German 
essential. £6.000+. Covent Garden 
Bureau. 63 Fleet SL EC4.3S3 7896. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS £8.000. tip top 
Secretary PA for busy Director of 
small. exclusive Consultancy. 
Previous experience In PR helpfUL 
Good organiser J^th presence and 
Hair. Ann Petrie Ot 4990017 

; Wl CHARITY. HoM the fort. Uatee 
with voluntary workers and lake 
mtauus as shorthand _sec/na la a 
sraslnr racecullve. Aoe 3040. irr^po. 
439 TOO:, secretaries Plus. The Sec- 
retarial Consul tanu. 

ART GALLERY, Wl. Calm. cCRdcnL 
highly trained secretary required. 
Inter-rated tn contemporary art. 
Please apply In writing to Anthony 
d'Offay. 23 During SL New r Bond SL 

SECRETARY with ahorthand /audlc 
typing to wot* tor 2 In Privarr 
hragIBd company. 201. Salary 
  Please contact Goorgbu 
Hirst. 723 5648. 

***** »***»★*★* Irkkfr, 

PR SECRETARY 
★ 
★ 
* 

* Haptoty expareSng PR consul- J 
it timey off Jemtyn Streat rcqu«s * 
* secretary 23+ with good * 
* lypmg/flL Some PR expenence * 

fwl6fr«f. Position requires to- * 
I itiatne enthtGasiii and wBfiraj- I 
* ness to became inwrived in til J 
* areas of Bvefy, cretiive, friendly * 
* company. Satoy £W0Q nfig. * 

* Tel: Victoria * 
i Leoge Bourfce 

* 01-930 6711 * 
i .NO A6EMQE8 * 

Prestigious 
Showroom 

In Dortatay Sc 
otan conaga I 
crecvy with 

Sa requires wen 
ilBBvur/ahonhand 
i good ssnaa ol 

humor io work for two Salas 
Executives-« waaks haiday plus 
LYs. Salary nagotfoM. To start 
ai the end of July. Ptaesa (tag 
Deborah Mcfdns on 

01-629 7444 
Far details 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE OF 

SCIENCE .ANDTECHNOLOGY 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 

A part-time secretary is required 
tor a new. tntertating protect la an 
academic environment. Honrs can 
be flexible, totalling 2-3 days per 

. week. Shorthand, typing and 
aeoetarlBl SMBs are required. The 
aucceariu applicant will be 
expected to operate a; word 
processor. training can . be 

provided.' 

Apply io Profcraer P. J. 
Dowling. Department of CIvU 
EngtiKMOing. totpratai College. 
London SWT 2BU (Tel 01-869 
9111. ext 1304L 

BALLET AND OPERA TICKETS as 
peris for a bngnu well educated 
junior Secretary. Rusty SH and 

e typing I'GOI with knowledge 
of wp. informal and (rtendly offices 
to Victoria. £f>.QOO. More details ring 
408 04444, Berkeley Appointments 
Rec Cons. 

COLLEGE LEAVER £5,000. Wed- 
educated and poised. Io be- a iwni- 
conference organiser. Excellent 
typing, leading organisation Wl. Ring 
am 0444. Sariurtey Appatatinenn 
Rec Cons. 

COLLEGE LEAVER/JUNIOR PA. Wei 
■ are a small friendly company where 

ability and enthusiasm help you to 

  person, educated to **A” level 
standard with accurate secretarial 
skills 1100/60 wpm min) to ion our 
prof visional team and become 
involved with a variety of duties, eg 
advertising. admtoMraton. meeting 
clients, etc. Salary £5.500 free 
lunches and earfy review. Call 
Amanarta on 01-242 1281 C24 hrs 
arts service) tar early Interview 

THE WORLD OF MUSIC £8^00. 
Jam IMS fbntotn company as 
Secretory Io ihdr young Managing 
□tractor of the London office. He 
needs somaoae who to MW n- 
bttlous as he Is a high flyer and wants 
his seeretary to move UP DM Mdder 
wflh him. tntov a varied and busy 
day. Plus excellent fringe *— 
You need to have 90/50 skUh and a 
minimum of t years aspralance. 
Please call 499 8070 Elizabeth Hunt 
Rcanttmonl Coasaltanfs. 

BEAUTIFUL HOUSES £7100. A weD 
known Orm of Estate Agents seeks an 
experienced Audio Secretory to 
Partner. YouH get very Involved in 
ao their protects as you advise clients 
of the latest properties available and 
assist in the running of a busy office. 
Opportunity to learn a word pro- 
cessor. Benefits Include 50 LVsa day 

8070 and bonus. Please coll 499   
Elizabeth Hum rocruOment consult- 
anlt 

FABULOUS FASHION £7300. A very 
friendly, wen known Merchant Bonk 
seeks a wen groomed Secretary to a 

„ lint Mop up Bw ladder to a 
hanking career. Lots io learn and 
excrilent prospects as they always 
promote from within. Benefits 
include profit share and £1 .SO L\Ts a 
day. Please can 499 8070 Elizabeth 
Hunt recruitment consubanta. 
OLLEGE LEAVER SECRETARY 
£6-000 + review. Our rtlenl a wen 
known tnzemattoiiai Company seeks 
a Secretary to an Executive. Lots of 
variety, you should either bo a gradu- 
ate or educated to 'A' toval standard 
preferably with a maths bias. 100/50 
skills needed, noose can 499 8070. 
Elizabeth Hum Reairttmcm Oansua- 
ants. 

EXIJtfllOUS CHfl Shop and MaU Order 
require 2 additional stair for 
processing department to new mod- 
ern premises- 'M over Gielaes 
■ridge. Friendly armasphere. t sec- 
retarial position and 1 admlnlstrattve. 
Apr 23* £6.000 ptas benefits. Tet 
Sarah House 01 235 7222. NO 
AGENCIES. 

ADVERTISING CO 
WC2 

Raqiong SH S8C to woric for 
Director and i attar. Min 

spwds 90/50 wpm. App8- 
cwnfs should br Bmdbto, 

presenteMe and waB-apoken 
as there wffl to cfiwit contact. 
Previous admdsing expari- 
encfl useful but not essandaL 
StfBiy £6,600 neg. 

Riom CMa or DnM, B2f «57S 
Boonra Ltd, 411 Oxford 3L*l 

(Roe Cort) 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
Break Hal idoLagal 
1*4. c £5^00 

Young frigntfly firm at Real Street 
soCdtora haw opening tor a we* 
octacstad (JUewtsj cotoga toanr 
vdth good autfio sac sUn to ptt 

■ MgaHoo ttapt_ Every 
tar proraodan. Contoct 

. 404 4333. Fleet 
PanaanoL (Rgc. Coos}. 

The Middlesex Hospital Medical 
School, wr 

INSTITUTE OF NUCLEAR 

MEDICINE 

The Nuclear Medicine GUnlc re 
mures experienced Medical Sec- 
retary as seen as mumin The 
work mtafis auHc typing wtth 
dccaitoftal shorthand typing. Word- 
processing work b encouraged. 
General secretarial duties are to- 
vnived ana also occasional caver 
tar enme receptianlsL 4 weeks' 
annual leave. Saury on scale 
£6J0O3-£7.O20 per aninan accord- 
ing to age and experience. Please 
submit curriculum vttoe with two 
professional references to Consult- 
ant Physician to Charge. Institute 
of Nuclear Median*. The Middle- 
sex Hospital Medical School. Lou- 
den WI. 

A national firm of ebartorod sur- 

veyors tn Lincoln's Dm Fields WG2 

require an intelligent secretary who 

would Be willing to operate their 

Apple micro computer and wacd- 

iwcwMT. training for which 

would be given. Salary negotiable. 

Mrs Sandal! on 

01-342 312! 

tartan details 

Nor 

LEGAL AUDIO SEC 
c. £8,000 . 

Company/commercial or .convey- 
ancing. wen moken/groomed. Io 

work tar senior partner. Age 24- 
40.1 m brute Moorgale Tube. 

Kmgslxnd Personnel Consultants 

6234226 

HAMPSTEAD Irievtaon Co. need 
young exp S/M Sec (80 wpm s/H) 
wild tors or ...  personality to work for 
sales and ptmuoty director. Fun job 
to £7.000.437 0220. PPC Emp Agy 

PUBLISHING Audio Sec £7,000 »cg 
Hr dynamic lady MD a t weH known 
smaR publishers. 25-40+ Covenl 
Garden Bureau. S3 Fleet SL ECO. 
353 7698. 

REC/SEC required for Arm pr 
Sanction to Harley SL Salary neg. 
according to age and experience. 
rtwie rmg Jane Howell On 01-6)7 
9416. <No agencies). 

SECRETAIRS Mlfnjnje — nctadiR 
pour socinterna* wci l-6am<Texp pour HOC internal wci 1-6 MU d exp 
£6.000-£7.000 M. Poor details « nr 
Mb 01-622 9636. Sheila Burgera. 
Personnel Counsellor. 

COLLEGE LEAVER sec for leading 
Media* Publishers. Editorial oppor- 
tunities and too of scope-. Covcnt 
Garden Bureau. 53 Fleet SL EC4. 
353 7696. 

SUPER SEC 0MO fat successful In- 
BnuUnijl Director- Inla*lJve. organ- 
ising ability an* a sense of Humour. 
Fast typing. Audio or SH. Meeting 
people. Ann Petrie4990017 

RUM SMALL Wl OFFICE aa PA 10 
Director. Do raaearch promotions 

Property North of the Thames 

Church Wharf, Chiswick 

In an IdjiDlc setting at Ac west end of Chiswick MsH 
cvcriccUngeMcftteTbaiiM^ 

House 9.The largest ground floor ball, cloakroom sw*n^rocsn, 
pdlo, utility room & double garage. A superb Lsbapcd louog^ 
dining room & spacious kitchen occupy the 1st float The 2nd 
floor ba54 bedrooms & 2 bathrooms FuBycupstad 
with decorations to choice at£195,0Q0 freehold. . 
House 8: Giound floor hftlLdQBfaraonvoptito-ftefrtflning room & 
kitchen, patio & garage.lti floor-2 racepdon rooms &cloakroom. 
2nd floor-3 bedrooms & 2 bathrooms (1 en-sufte}. At present 

PRESTIGE HOMES 
.&4 R«N RKX. ST JOHVS WOOD - EXCELLENT VALUE. New 

AH carpatt. flanra rndfiniy inrlnfaj. rgJMO tti 
BRYAMST1M COURT. WT. Srtaaiw trf sup* 9m. tapmaWt raontr nd 
■nly nouns fra Oxford Start. Price* an topfianan. 

HEGBITS PARK. At in my gtod anAm. 2 (ML lsfc toc*m. 

Wl. LUXURY HAT. btnx duigMd to the Ngtost SUML 3/4 Beds. 2/3 
tasn. 2 BMfs. Etceflotf arndban. £180,000, 
UNIQUE HOUSE - REGENTS PARK. Aa gfggm prapaty eflerog tafaenabta 
acamnoddloo aritb nws oxer ML htMes Mm Has* gad Spa PBSL £1.15 

C EWISeTUCKER 

16 HANOVER SQUARE. LOMHM. W1B QAU 
Telephone 01-629 5101 

A NEW DEVELOPMENT 
.off 

KINNERTON STREET 
Belgravia, S.W.1. 

Nearing completion, only five minutes from Kraghtstsrtoge and 
Hycto Park, a super MEW secluded development of: . 
Four Hawns, TVvo Fist* and Two Maisomtttis. 
Each house has 2 Double Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms (1 en 
suite) 2 Reception Rooms, Kitchen, Cloakroom. UtBfty Room 
and Patio. 
The other units vary from 1 to 3 Bedrooms. 
Leases S2 years Brochure on Application 

Price Range E7 (>-£210,000 

DOUGLAS LYONS+LYONS 
33 Kinnerton Street London SW1XQ£D 

01-235 7933 3 
:NW3 GARDEN: 

FLAT 
• 92 yr. lew. Good I97*eooreriioo • 
J of l»*r Edwardian fianfly hoax. J 
Z Own urm Diteet acccra to taige m 
m well kept mature sarden. Luge si- m 
0 tins rm with Wood block, floor. 0 

• bedroom, bedroom/Mudy. fufly • 
• fined uled kitchen, baihnn, taafl. 9 

• Gas C.E fined carpets. Enuy- • 
• phone. ftfijBOS oaa. Day tl-236 • 

and provide Sec backup to other | 
. To £7.000. RJ, nwaten ot team 

Recndimem. 4936446. 
TELmfONIBT Relief Telex 09 age 20- 

'   TrieetL 40 fwiR train good typist —  
victoria. Wed preaemed; Luxury Co.     

andspofecn. Vmrbusy lob to £6.700. 
*37 0326PPC toup Agy. 

BUSY WERT END osteopathic practice' 
requires lively. soctaMo 
Secretary /RecaUonlsL 8 day week. 
Salary £6.800 peg. 936 0844 
between 9 am & 6 pro. 

YOUNG LIVELY tanaDtoant poraeni 
urtti, ctienU toi lUi needed to deal _ .. ....... 

shop In Fulham, meal type. £5.000. 
Cau J. T. I_ Rec Gons an 828 7X Bz. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS] 
and Designer*. Permanent/lernpor-. 
ary poaUluns. AMSA St«di4Vira 
Agency 01-734 0638. 

A LITTLE experience can earn you total 
dUan as PA Sac M Paraowimil 
fleer. £7JOOO. phoae 628 42CW. 

Ann Warrington Secretarial Careera. 
ESTATE AGENTS 

padtion 
Of Beer. 
Arm WJ 

STATE AGENTS require competent 
typM/rec wltii future potential aa a, 

AOMW/SEC aged 30* wfHi aWlltv to! 
organise staff and systems. cC7.000.1 
012438621. 

HARLEY STREET Ktaree/SecretaryJ 
fun time. Enl Practice. Tel: 4771 
6407 

TEMPTING TIMES 

-Graduate Appointments 

TEMPTING... 
Ait: you able 10 beep your cool while those around you are losing 
iheire? If so. we would like you 10 join our winning leam who earn 
excellent rales in rnicresirng assignments (many long-term). 
However, we expect first class skills, 100 /60. a minimum of two 
years experience and a very adaptable personality. Our diems 
demands are unremitting so for an immediate appointment 
contact 

Ginny and Karin on 629 7262 

Temper ary Division ail 
A DMston of Graduate Appointmoraa Lid 

LAND FOR SALE 

WOKINGHAM 
5Vb acres with building per- 

mission for a large bouse with 

stabling; and barn. 

Tab WokfcogbMB (01M) 792M3 

FREEHOLD LAMD FOR BALE. Ideal 
invaumcut wltii outilna ptonc 
conrenl for 2 abops i , 
oppruxtoiotely 2.BOO sq R offk» a(H 
counnodation wltii car parking.' 
Prumlnani Hfgu _ SL portion. 
SbwfemwSw. Sussex. £70.000. 
Brighton 733682. 

for very 
, . .  . pOon. + 

typing bopefuny. Loads of people In 
and ouL needs cheerful happy lace to 
  m and give man coffee. A 

reosurtzed lob. H needs a 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

SECRETARY PA A 4 piece furnlslwd 
garden apartment goes with part time 
secretarial KM to a lady..of good 
education with ebeorful tUrimanon 
and a history of constructive pergonal 
activity, of maturity, able to lake 

- large central London 
property tar travel™ 
w Mr absences, would 

suM person requiring umc to pursue 
Keresn. Driving ucanee. personal interests. _ K35-60. Please rotiy to writing to 

I894H TTioT 

FED UP? 
with being a secretary and not 
the boss! Attend Cur five day 
course In sates training ter 
women at Brighton's Hotel 
Matropote on August 22nd. 
£24^ incL accommodation, 
braakast, lunch, dinner plus in* 
depth course that may change 
your fife. Writs for detals te:- 

THE INSTITUTE OF 

PROFESSIONAL 

SALESTRAINING 
181a Church Rd., 

Hove, Sussex, BN32AD ' 
HARLEY STREET Ultrasound Diag- 

nostic Service requlreg part-time 
rmpamW. innneatlng work. S 
ntorziinga per week. Plwuo write with 
briar details Io I 

ART HISTORY ABROAD 

Student courses in Italy, 1983 ud 
1984 

Telephone 01-385 8438 

RESPONSIBLE part time Scc/AasL 
required for busy interior Designer 
{near Marble Arcn\ 12-16jwura per 
wttk. Suit older person, PIUM 01- 
7240033. 

REC/SH TYPIST 15-20 tn per week 
to work tar cane furnltm knporur*. 
Oapnim. tin -2922. 

WOLSEV HAUL sueeassiui home saidy 
tarOCE. Degree. EEC. Career exauik 
free prasperins. The PrinripaL Depc 
AJ3. woiaey Haa. Oxford. 0x2 OPR. 
Tel {quota AJ3) 0868 64831 C24 
bourn). 

TEMPTING TIMES EDUCATIONAL- 

ITOCKSRG KI N 0/1NVEST M E IfT 
axaertobee? Temp your way into a 
permanent Mb at 0.000 If you have 
pound shorthand, typing wxxeurlai 

retarW CorauRtata. 

TUITION REQUIRED for a boom aged 
13 and 11. baaed in Swu area an 
Introduction to comouM- HHSM. 

Ctany ca «2B76502. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS 

COOKPOfiPARTNERS’ 
DININGROOM 

Medium sized' firm of 
Chartered Aseoanlants in tbe 
City need a cook wlio b able 
to work under pressure to 
prepare mak ranging from 
jrirnfila lunches tO «*Hant 

functioDS. Minimum 3-4 
years relevant experience. 
£3,000 + pa, bright modem 
kitchen. 
Please telephone: Kim. Wot 

01-3771000 

COUC TRAINS) CORDON BLEU or 
slntilor rwndred. Part Urn* 9.30-1,30. 

o ggf week for nradesSenal 
dffl« In Covant-canlen. To provide 
lunch lor approx ao taUf -and part- 
nora Rfaig Mias Sharpen en 01-836 
9627. 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly LU. UK 
and overeoas. mothers hSn. dom- 
«ta«. WHMJI largest MI pair bureau. 
87 Regent SL London Wl. ‘ — —„ unnwi. n.. 01-039 *ILT, 

URGENTLY REQUIRED. Enthusiastic 
5S5» * general astastont m Lake 
OWrict pBtBuram. Please ring 
OostarThfCreTvariaj44Q. 

PS* COMXW BLUE COOKS wanted 
hw-Scotland. Tel Blues Asy 01 731 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

■^■cHARnYHMMMI^^te 
MtataUcoid^ribrThi%Sd 
The Qmtly Conwnlaslonara prdpoao 19 
mne a Schama tar Dtio ttiianty. OOMes 
at the draff Gdwna nunr b* obtained 
from them (ref. 513839*14.1) ar 14 

Y 6AH. Rvdw streoL London RWX'.  
pweenona andsuoontldKi|nay be sent 
to them WUHA one month from today. 

TEMPORARY COOK REQUIRED 
(Aa soon a* possible) 

For tint summer hoBdgig' to prt- 
vaa (amfiy noma KHambie. Hants. 
Numbers variable 5-10. Private 
room and bathroom provided. Pay 
snd condNans nagoflabie. Writs 

with Cv to 
Mrs Mchoioon. Mara Houoa, 

Homblg, Southsnpton SOS 5JB. 
0703452172 

. Hammersmith 
appodtt RaxjKtttcout-t Park 

Semi detached Victorian hone. 
3/4 balraai,2/S mwpthm. bath- 
raaa. kitchen, mamtay. tn 
C-H. Oft. naBed puden, off-atieet 
parking 

ttUfOOfkeoMd - 

01-7436889 

RADIPOLE ROAD, 
SW6 

Spacious paihottK studio ta. rep. 

k & b. larp: roof ictrace and balcony, 

tong lease. 

auoM 

•1-736 4725 (view infay) 
aril-3533363 

FULHAM 
Jusi nt-buill house, 3 beds. 2 
baths (I en suite). 40fl garden 
A self contained basement 
with conservator}. 

Tet 01-6024800 

HAMFTONWICK/KINGSTON 

Rlvaraide luxury apwtmenL to 

spectacular situation. 2tn lounge 

opens an la private patio and moor- 

ings. l bedroom, fitted kitchen, 

bathroom, gas c-h. 94 yr Isa. tow 

ouiaaings. (25 mins Hamptouwtck. 

watartoaX SW2JSOO. 01-9431859. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 

Elegant drawing room In log floor 

nat with Oft. 2 beds. Ht/dfning 

room. bath. Mim. £8MOO. 

MAY & CO 

352 9431 

CHINGFORD.&cing Forest 
30 mtns Central London 

Exceptionally nice, urge 1920s 3 
bedroom house. Wed maintained. 
CH. Double garage. C72LOOO. 

BUTIIR/VALH 

HOUSGKEEPBt OR COOK 
To son after 1st August. South 
Kanstogten. Must have cxcritenl 
references including long service 
u one Daman. Good accommo- 
dation and lop salary. 

WftoatttEaoeotary, 
2t. Smithacra-t. 
London, S.WJ3. 

RESIDENT HOUSEKEEPERS 

Tim Royal Society of Arts soaks an 

“Ideal ample" wan Orel data «. 

perience as ResMont Housekeepers 

mwstat tar security, chanlng. 

staff matarienance A catering. 

Appointment Is effective nun 1st 

October 1993, Salary ■— 

Ram Gran Baf. available. AppR- 

catknsm writing givtogrefteubeiss, 

to J- M- RebartauB. Aastebml Sec- 

retary. The Royal Society of Ana. 8 

John Adam Street. London W2N 

COOR experienced person tar 
to country hotel. Phooe 
22 398. 

Tei 01-5244693 

WEMBLEY PARK 
Luxury modem 2 bedroom not 
120 year lease, nttod carpets, gn 
CIL entry phone, garage. 20 (ntns 
West End/City, inuwdteto pos- 
session. £38^50. Hng 01-904 
0487 Mon-FVL . 

IMPOSSIBLE 
... to doscrux, oar fabulous sunny 
flat in two centimetres, so must be 
seen. By the way. n u Camden. 
NWI. has 1/2 badraams <2nd fioon 
and costs around £36.W0. Ptease 
phone 257 7843 or 499 7761 
today. 

LONDON FLATS 

LOWNDES SQUARE, SW1 
Elegant and prestige flat overtook- 
Ing square. New wslUMa Spa- 

i 2 
beds. 2 recess, battuooxns. guest 
cloaks, targe Mtcnen/amer. guast/ 
mate suite. Lease 4 years (may be 
extended). Rent C10.OOO pju 
Ofltou £20.000. FUrtbef Infer- 
nuBan.naVjiL 

Edward Symroons & Paitncra 
Teb 01-834 8484 

HYDE PARK SQUARE 

-Channtna spacious 1 aadroom Oat 

tone MDOK-deoerated to a Mtto 

rnnamtd. riles, Mdrage. Mtobcn. 

bath/shower. £32000 Inc caryete. 

abort tease. 

Teh 01-9355253 

*■*■»*■» »*■**•*•*★■»* *■»***■ 
*■ _ _ _ L _ ★ 
*■ 

i RIVERSIDE W4 * 

* In hnrif seduded gdn setting, mod * 
* mm haute. 3/4 beds. 2 betbi. 27ft * 
* is. rm, tea toga nwf tmaca. 

* k/dbfeg epraia S. tan pin, + 
* sddnml esmnnl riwmle ph. * 

£ flo cA PR- ntifity, db. tuftemt £ 
* eepwi nd Knstogtao. ClIS^N J 

CRANBROOK ROAD, W4 
Bidwtaifl Vtatertan BnM-terracg 
famfly homo to gmriabto loeaflon. 
25ft mru roospflon wtth attractive 
woriong flraptooti. large bright 
krtchen/dtoer, 3 good bdOroong. 
bathroom/WC. aumy mM 
patio garden. 
Fraobold ES5J000 nagotUbto. 

0832917 

W KSTMINSTKR 
- S\M 

H« m uvfl-mainutitcd Nock, reetp- 
linn. d»uMc bed room. Litrtwn. toih. 

52 vrankwe.. 
flMH. 

Toux-L all (uranore if required. 
Tel: 9I-J22 XS6 (Imwekecgcr) til- 

722 1866 cm 

*******-**** ******** 
* * 

; w.8 : 

* Top Floor Flat * 
* LuxunousK decorated and * 
* furnished 1 double bed fiaL * 
to All amenities SS years. * 
* £56.«J0(F.*FJ 01-938 1782. * 
* *■ 
**-*-*★ * * * * * * ******** 

EMPEROR'S GATE. SW7 
Rambling in floor tarulty flat In 
outet cuHto-sac. 1 reception. 4 
bedrooms, dining halL kit chon, 
bathroom, extra WJC. Large rooms 
with high ceULngs and aUbonrte 
cornices, mostly wttb French wm- 
stowi onto 40ff balcony, gw CJi. 79 
yra. £83.OO6L 

VIEW TODAY 
Tei Ol-373-0457 

MARBLE ARCH 

198 year lease. OUl floor. 2 bod- 

room apartment wttb 16fl terrace, 

garage and private 

£57.950. 

TeL 01-402 1729 

A CHAIRMAN'S DREAM 
Superb new city cottages overtook- 

tag St Katharines yacht haven. A 

marina. Available an 22-year leas, 

es at no mMum. Fitted to tile 

. highest standards wlm either 1. 2 
or 3 beta ms. Contact Jenny Clarke. 

St KtttUTtngdW-tlto-Toww Ltd. Ol- 

488240a 

OLD CHURCH ST. S.W.3 

Near Thames. 

Sunny 2 bedroumed flat on lte 
floor P/H block with HA, eniry- 

IriMito. garden, bid. gao-ftreti CIL 

Sep. w.c. Cowered parking. Low 

outgoing*. £68600 eneL earpetg. 
/curtains, TeLi 01-352 6123 arter 

3 p.m. 

HAMILTON TERRACE 
ST JOHN^ WOOD 

Raised ground floor flat, double 
bedroom, large sunny reception a 

veranda, overlooking beautiful 
Santana, newly interior designed & 
rated luxury known A bathroom, 

caa^ooa Private sate. 

Tet 01-586 8140 

minute from Hampstead Tkibq 

£S7J00. Phone45&-ag38(?ioTnmf' 

l^gBggS.^Sh.-3S°g^g 

2JW. ready 10 move mm. jcsajooo 
ono. tar quick sale. 731 1944. 

B^ART CANON BURY S bed. 2 
garden. Ciaaooa 

HOUSE WANTED 

KNIGHTSBR1DGE 

OR BELGRAVIA 

American Company 

require 5 bed house or 

flat for family of 4 Up io 

£700 p w 

Tel: 01-589 7774 

RARE OPPORTUNITY 
GEORGIAN TOWN 

HOUSE' 
In enviable position racing 
Highbury Fields. Exceptionally 

specious accommodation uvrr 5 

flouts. Separate annexe for 
possible AC. flat £ utility build- 
ings £ garage. Breathtaking 
garden with maturo trees, pool? 
and waterfall. Commercial li- 
cense for ground floor basement 
and annexe. PHD £250.000. 
Tab 226 0454 A 226 0347 

CHELSEA SW10 
South facing house with view of 
path and river, 4 Mroonn. I1.-, 
Whnwntx. double siting room, 

dining mom, 16 x 14 garden. 
Ptarirang peuBBsion ■ avadafale for 
additional floor. Best bid over 
ElULBOD. View Sunder ovewng 
or 8 am to 9 am maUays. 

' Rio* 038884204 or 
01-3STim4. -. 

HENDON 
Overtook mo perk, view to 
Harrow. Edwardian houM of 
cnsracMr 7 bedrooms'.-J ra- 
captions. 2 garages. Ancient 
oaR-m garden. C.H. - • 

:C1S<M)OOooofraehokl 

01-2031004 

HOLLAND PARK 

ROYAL CRESCENT 
Luxury flat Round recept, din- 
ing Mi. cloaks, large kitchen, 
bwffoom with large en suite 
both, fitted carpets, indep. Gas 
C.H. 90 yr lease £59.250. 

TeL-01-602 5559 or 
Office 01-4861121. 

MOLYNEUX ST. Wl 
A charming 2nd floor ftal Meal 1st 
purchase or Bted 4 lerre. Bedroom, 
recaption. Kllcnnv baUtroara. Low 
aulnaings, 90 *T Iw, £36.900. 

HYDE PARK, W2 
Excrilnu vain* ihia 4th floor flat to 
soughi after period Butiding. 2 dbto 
b«f», Igc recap, twcloui ML tmm 
room, tad gas c.h.. INI. 84 yre. 
£49.500. 

WESTBOURNE TERRACE. W2 
Superb 2 bedroom balcony flat in 
popular Victorian terrace, indep 
gas c.h.. ipactoui recap, sap au- 
ction. bathroom. ExcBenl decor 
Free policing. 126 yrs. £59.500. 

KENWOOD 
23Spring SL W2.- 

402 3141 

DELIGHTFUL DOUBLE- 

FRONTED HOUSE 

Mountvtevv Rd. 6 bob. 2 recap, a 
batn i wc. MP we. - Fully nt 
beautifully tiled Ml A New World 
dblc ova, cooker, split level 
dtatngrm, Stained gtas* French 
doore leading w u pallo and 
■poctous grtn * frtdt trees. Goniatra 
many ortg features Inc cast Iron 
nrapMces. Beautiful tree lined road 
nr Crouch End Broadway and 
Muawell HfO. acne All amenities. 
£79.950000. Tei 341 3134. 

HAMILTON HOUSE. NW8 
Probably one of London's best I 
bedroom Data tn uu* luxury 
modem block. Long tease, parking. 
£69.000. 

Td 380 0178 

ROSSMOttECT. NW| 

Attractive 6th floor 1 bed flat 

9O0d Mock, dose Regent's Park, i 
yrs. £4l.600in« contents. 

Td 380 0178 

ISLINGTON 
CoOege Cress. N.l 

Spacious & etegont period lament 

h» aa B mg. a/s beda. 2/3 rocs. 2 
tauht, w.c.. 46a west lacun gdn. 

gas C-H. Many onglnal featnrea. 
£104j00a Ol ^07 8517 

HENDON 
OctrkMUOng Sunny HMt Park 

vigw to Harrow, Edwardian house 
of character, 7 txtnw. 3 reccgs. 2 
gtag^Anderao^togdn.CH. 

»ooo- FTeetmU. 

01-203 1004 

SVn/FtMUCO   
couveTtett 2 bad mu,    
««*. 2 balcofUra. gnOL 12S yr 
jjaae. Low 0(890(491, £62.000. 934 
0178a 

5128. 

'*®T Wp- - Z tninalo from Oxftrd 
ClrctM. A small 6/8 roomed raawa 
w house on 6 floors In a pedestrian 

tototty madamum# 
a*5F^S5w’ year? 

ffLOAea ODUBT vresr, am. 
pwrmtegB badland floor ftaLmtoa. 

«» tot. I»th> uao of garrieno. Low 
SStiWfflto- _ 33 yea. TS2.CXXX 
CBMMlgpq-PeH. 851 8146. 

IUTYU BOLirma. at« «*» we-, a 
SS- 521 «M*. cpta. BeauUful tan 
“gr £59.-000. tamori n co, 735 

WWgttiy WBny mate, wtu, targ* 
i-'ftc wcjw. Ctoto tube 6 HUM. 
groep. 3 beu. inod ML baltaoas c-to 
£7 yra 1st. £44.79a OT<«OT 5306. 

iy &£> 

.r' •' 

► « 

v£5fc3 I 

ixPi 

Xu- 'Xy 

1 a 
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Residential property/Baron Phillips 

I '.U* 

BARNES VILLAGE 

M*li t 

lihMVlMH 

offimowr£fiOjOOO. 
■ Tot 01-C7504DC 

.-BATTERSEA 

ol Wales Drive. Flat. £ beds. 
*, Im new- Ian. sunny 
- Ms C-H. £70.000 mux. 

01-22*4353. 
teowcr imditnr) 

DENMARK HILLSES 
0.0 tntos train to main lermlnn 
i ground noor fiat m MHUW 
nones. Lowtc, 2 hgdroomo. UL 
thrown. gn e/h. L*hokl 81 yra. 
V. 438*. Ample car MrUne 

geWPCavUanlO. J34JOO. 
TeLQt-373 3584 

‘TEDDINGTON/HAMPTON 
ino Lh. wm nr Hatton ft golf 
rant. .6 bedrooms loci poaa gran- 
ny-suite. taOvooom, shower, on- 
Iwgt itomr. 2 w.c-5. 3 tvondm. 
Osman kflehen. unUty room, gn 
y h, RaitoUH. 190R wuifcn. 
JD9.9aa 

- -tw, Ol-prr 0388anytime 

iw%». aj»a prtvrttSvS 
BOB. QHtkod 

n°> tSnhg rm, . 
SSL2 o*hwuiiuk S badrouna, d«M»Bw»SfctUIJt>ara8. 

tUSUMO 
Tet 01-053 SMtJ 

CLAPHAM COMMON 

WEST SIDE 
300 ids tan nma hnmtoi * ML 2 

oyjjto* WtetocM Ml to*, ^ 

11-222 t3S2 
Ren 888 EK 

FULHAM, SW6 
T*a bedroom flat tOtshm. both- 
jwm. large Owing rm, befcony, “ 
ML BoauttM decor. Must be serai 
to be appreciated. 

ECLDOOMK 

' TeL Miss Dratiay on Ql-7315021 er 
(8B4M4$ —; ' 

DULWICH 

woodtran Drive. &£2i. Mararin- 
cently appointed totally bouse wtni 
many One features. 3 Dees urns 
■SOU. a Doth. Urge twinge, tuning 
rm. ex m hue mod Uv. unity ante 
age. gJ.cJt- swim peal, sauna, sun 
Pea. etc. Freehold saiftflOP. 

Gatnsboroutto Court. Luxury Mock 
top Oat overtooMng Dulwich Ten 
Cate ft with superb panonmlc 
views acmes London. 2/3 beds. Ipc 
Mange. dtolng rm. UL bath. w.d. 
gee. Jtft. porter, etc. L/h. L7S.OOO. 

Sole Agents 

HARVEY* WHEELER 
01-7306211/3 

PUTNEY HILLS.WJ5. 

Superb modernised ground Roar 
apartment In eetect inn butt 
development. Set around B acres ot 
gardens. 3 beds, due recap, kitchen 
bathroom, sep wx. good docor. gas. 
C.H. toaeahUd. Price £02^60. 

• Peglers 01-874 2306 ' ' 

CLAPHAM - between commons. 
Spacious ft attractive gdn ilaL 3 
bed'ms. Uvlno rm. baUihn. shower 
rm. 2 tool Carpets ft curtain. 

OMEMWICH. Secluded house. 2 bads, 
saadous lounge. In while square, 
dose par*/Biackltoaflt. .Grange. At- 
tractive garden. £47.300. 01-004 
8010. 

DULW1CH/HEKAIE HILL. Attractive 
house, snoht after area. 5 beds. 2 
recent, fined kitchen, bathroom. 3 
wcs. small aarase. gardens. £63.900 
freehold. TeLO l - 2743443. 

Tumbledown, yesj but not the price 
The smge-in house prices we have 
seen in the last six months is 
tempting owners of mawiereKct 
country cottages to sett. leiMimg 
country agents report a sharp rise in 
demand for all types of rural 
homes, but notably for cottages in 
need of renovation. 

Bayess, however, should steel 
themselves for a shock when it 
cozoes to negotiating the price. Do 
not expect to buy a tumbledown 
cottage for a few thanamH pounds 
which can be converted into a 
“bijou residence” in a few months 
at a cost of a farther £5,000-£ 10,000 
_ -ae J : -1     

house boom of the late 1960s and 
early 1970s. 

Sussex agents King & Chase- 
more, who have been in business 
for almost a century anH a half, say 
that prises are reaching record 
leveB. ' 

i Nidwlas Moorc, a partner in the 
firm, .who is based .in Pulborough, 
says that many owners are fawfrng 
that because of the keen compe- 
tition selling by auction is the. most 
advantageous way of disposing of 
their properties. 

King & Chasemore recently sold 

Dilapidated, 
bnt dear 

So strong is the 
demand for country 

cottages that this 
rather dilapidated 

brick-built farm 
worker’s dwelling in 

two acres of land 
realized £50,000 - 
£15,000 more than 

the pre-auction 
estimate. Known as 

Elm Tree Cottage, it 
is located at Berrow 

- HOI between 
Banbury and 

Feckenham In the 
Midlands. It was sold 
by auction last month 

through Banks £ 
• Silvers. 

two fhreobednobmed West Sussex, 
cottages, on small plots, 
for £67,000, ihe other for £70,000 - 

.hardly the sort of juices many 
buyers would as suitable 
for a weekend or holiday retreats. 

-Bat tius price of a cottage with a 
sizable plot can really soar. The 
firm expects. to scB wmtofidds 
Farm, a thrcc-bcdroomed thatched 
home ’ on almost 27 acres at 
Pulborough, probably by auction, 
and say it has already attracted 
considerable interest It is described 
as “ripe for modernization” (which 
probably means m need of total 

expem. the £100,000 guide price will 
be exceeded. . „■ 

Pearsons of Hampshire, agents 
with' more than 20 offices through- 
out southern- England, have also 
noted increasing demand for 
cottages in need of complete 
modernization. The firm is.offering 
TWO adjoining thatched cottages in 
the north Hampshire village of 
Overton, eight miles from Basings- 
toke and four miles from the M3 . 
motorway. 

As a pair they would cost about 
£55,000, and a total renovation 

9 

would add £20,000 or so. At the 
moment, however, Pearsons are 
offering the properties separately as 
improvement grants may be obtain- 
able if they remain as two homes. 

One of them. No 7, Bridge Street, 
dates back to 1580. It is a timber- 
fxamed^ semi-detached dwelling 
which includes a large ingknook 
fireplace and bread-oven in the 
sitting-room. There are four rooms 
downstairs, two upstairs, and there 
is a garden! The cottage next door is 
believed to have been constructed 
in 1750. The ground floor has a 
sitting-room also with 

There axe two bedrooms above. 
If the thought of living on a 

building site is a tiresome prospect 
there are opportunities to buy a 
renovated thatched country cottage 
in the New Forest, though Lyming- 
ton agents Jackson & Jackson say 
that charming period cottages are 
fairly rare there. 

Paul Jackson, one of the partners 
points ont that the New Forest has 
always been a fairly underdevel- 
oped area. “This has led in modem 
times to a zeal dearth of defer 
properties with character, so an 

owner of a thatched cottage has a 
really valuable asset," he says. 

His -firm has os tike market 
examples of cottages which have 
been renovated without regard to 
cost Peckhams Cottage at Min- 
stead is a 300-year-old half-tim- 
bered property with a garden and 
paddock extending to about two 
acres. Offers around £110,000 are 
expected. 

The other property, cal 
Rowleys Holb, is on the edge 
Beaulieu village. It has recently 
been re-wired and re-thatched. One 

m 
rooms, two bathrooms 

a farther reception room. T 
house stands on one-third of 
acre. The asking price is £123,000 

Further up market is Eaton 
Cottage, near Cougleton, Cheshire, 
which is in the hanrin of the 
office of Strutt & Parker Leathes & 
Bickerton. Since the detached house 
was built almost 200 years ago it 
has had only three owners. The 
property stands in just over nine 
acres and the agents are seeking 
offers around £175,000. 

fVvtf*:' i 
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Overseas Property 

> OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME 
' WTAGE MOTOR SHIP T.S.D.Y. 

Vtotagn aott,CM)t ft«by VM&w Rli A Frit, Satend. 
UALptiJ^kEflcEiiiHiflnii UMliQfliiy w twt tariiinponwijcflga. ScobkiL iltck ntooo. 
3&SW4wM*m.ii^SMUtoiadml*p«ad7.5imiAcmMgidofl9gtf- 
tni.p<ftoBL»—MbM«CtonaLSouihotFf«nea.QtoaiMcoo(8loniMTgo(m.Liil 

Country Properties 

InPRICE 
tm. FREEHOLD 

[SIL'DiOAPARTMENTSl 
.-.•ftOSAS COS')A BRAVA 

nr; 

MANHATTAN APARTMENT 
Spectacular views 

to NOW York CttY-* mpot gucttng 
anfl tuhlorabit batflng - ganor- 
»ic vtom ot Contral Park, wight. 
DHatfngc, 12 Tind^calg rooms, 
handcarood wood panaOng In 3 
rooms, nroptaca. 4 Maatar bad- 
rooms, 6% Baths, double maids 
room. Asking; Si .750,000. Mokrtan- - 
anoee.ewi 

OmaftBmaCompwv 
Contact: DatoCoudart 

(2121140-3200 
Homo: (S12) 2MW00S 

Switzerland 
LAKE CeNBVA MOWTAW 

RESORTS 
1-Ou nn tUB kuy WWUHPIH, to 
MONTRCLX on LAKE GENEVA. 

_hm> Ktoto to hiMHB iumfliaan 
remru. VIUARS. VERWEH. LES 
DUBlEREm UnrSM. CHATEAU 
DVCX. kWh MuH dtaiett ivatoMi B 
hKMv CHAMHOIV. « mans mm- 

tiiraiMni torn IroW BF scaooo. 
Ukcnimtlamn butran 

Bwtoira. «/■ OUhmrUm IA 

lwt»ta!dT^ mi 22 »12 
TAa2FHSM8U8CH. 

SW FRANCE 
pcrfrarfy-anlaroferi wwaiL 2 
dsubk 1 »QI<< M. 2 baths, big 
sfao, Aong. ttdwv «w m>«. 2 
figB. It ins. 700000 fFs. 

Tat 11-021 MSS laiaa) 

FLORIDA 
'Loamy Condo* on Golf Cout 
from $115,000. 

Plots & fanoam bx nduKvr oew 
community with Country Club 
bdUttes «ar' Wert Pahn 

"Beoch. Prices oni application. 

Inspection flights anangtxL . 

• Property lavostmesta 
Florida Lid. 14 Miller Rd. 

Ayr, Scotland. 

0292285007 

South of France 
W» Wws cat* ol VOW «w 
For IMS mrtwananca/mptir/aaco- 

rsing earvtos. 

Contact: 

A Aeuraaass Ssmtoos (Fmiwrt 

Tai Hflh Wyoorabs «a«3 

Cost* Del Sol 
Calahonda urbsnttsooii nr. 
MartwBo. Rbcraaty aanpiatad. 
mrato waft into. Andtoudan typa 

hsa. 3 dble btda, bath, showsr 
' plus sap." showra. Poungwanar, 

bridast bar.' fitted knehan, 
terraces. 1 wffi Bar-B-Q. Also 
B/C atudto withtoldast bar. bam- 
/shower, wah In. wankobo. 
10yds. 5/pooL panoramic wlaras. 
mourtalna fc ssa. 

C49^00 no marts 
Tal: 0734-730314 wma 

A STONE’S THROW FROM THE SHORES OF 

BEAUTIFUL POOLE HARBOUR 
Saprfj 2 bedroom residenta ■waiting1 ndtacermngparcliamr. For »alc 
fally or partly Rinnshed-4 car garage. GenBsnkitdten. South faemg. 

tBed tenace, luzudoua bathrooms en suite. 

Spacious rooma loitk muruermt* feature* 
Inriuding tented bar ama and magnificent steam fingdaoe featured in 
Ideal Home plans magazine. Owners Kving abroad. All sensible ofleza 

— •   considered--- - - — 

£197,500 
Depending on contents required 

Apply to only key holder for appointment to view am 

(0590) 77280 

SURREY 
West End. Nr Waking 

LMM Orate Q farmhouse, be- 
Heved to be one of the oldest to 

Lane Fox & Partners 
HAMPSHIRE - NR ALRESFORD 

Alton 4 trifles. Akesford 5 irflas. Basingstoke io miss 
London 57 mies 

. A DEUGHTFUL FAMILY HOUSE 
Sltuatad In an outstanding rural position- 

Hal. cloakroom, 3 recaption rooms. Wtenen, 7 bedrooms, 
3 bathrooms. _ , „ . 

Garaging, playroom and bam. Hard tennis court- Daflghtful garden. 
ExceBent rated paddocks. 

ABOUT 15% ACRES 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY  

Lana Fox A Partners, 36 North Audit 
Tot 01-499 47 

COSTA BRAVA 
(S’AQARO LA GAV1NA) 

SPAIN 
For sat* - stately lioni^BmdncitiJfc 
Lounpa/dhlnfl iotap. 
oiDoo. IQ badmoms. 9 bathrooms. 

BareoRma (Siwkt). 

Moving to New York? 
Come and lot* around boatful 
Coimac&cut - only 3D mDes nom 
the city- Bceflanl comnwOng to 

infonratan entnly wttaut 
oation. cafi Afison Brawns rt 01- 
So 2934 woatal?y tnenktos. 
Brad HvoUjedt, EstMfl AgsiL 

H«gainL Matera 
New luraiiy ^*rtn*t* 

mum. 3 3 bodwooM. rartm- 
pool Onh JH6.000 InMffr- 

gags trams avoiO- 

Til Palma 4B6W4 
before 10.30 am or 

48BS7S 

E 
SURREY 

CWaminfl detached cotmoe sflye 
house «wth river trontago. open 
vtowa to w In priwats ota-da- 
sac. Convartam shops. Hatton. 
City 4 hr. 3 bods. bain, taint- 
/diner, ttnad Wtehen, gas CH. 
garogo. many extras. Reasonably 
siza<£ eostty nnknatood. ptossam 
gardens. 
Fieohoto £89.900 or bam otter. 
Vacant possession on con- 

pisflon. 

MILL HOUSE 
WILTSHIRE 

Regrdtabla Sale. 6 mies Safatoy. 6 
mist M27. Grade fl btad Rocsaty 
Bxtmawiy ramnad, 4JMO sq ft, 4 
bad*. 3 bMhs Spannui tecsptiws 
Eqmed beans bdotr kauri pooL 3 
or garage, fishing rights Seal ro*r- 
ab garden wiih bnatful rim nn. 
Vfegt uttsgt £138469 

Tat 0202 874326 

0X0N/GL0S 

Near CORBY 
Northamptonshire 
BeuiufuL easily run bouse. 
ATI reams facing South. Set in 
4‘ft acres - part of which is 
lovely landscaped gardens. 

Extensive garaging, stables 
and outhouses, etc. 

Umt Ulfklhara |0S72) K23355 

EW YAS HAROLD 
Near Hereford. 

Modem, individualty designed de- 
tached bungalow in ipproximairiy 
one-third acre, baefcing onto uoat 
stream. 

Large H\ing room, dmtog mom. kh- 
rhen, utility- bathroom, separate WC. 
3 bedrooms. I rmuitc shower room. 
Doable ganae. muni heatibg. waft. 
inuilation and double liming. Many 
extras. 

Offtts on 155X00. 

Tel: OKI 24021A. 

LAKE DISTRICT 
Ctoaia IMswatsr 4 M8. IBdi c. 
(armlwuaa 3 bod. 2 rwcap - 
would extend. Outstandtog vtows 
ovor Daora Cosfla and Chucti. 
Qwdori ft acr«X torflmr land 
awfltWa. 

ero^oophm 
4334 

NORTH HERTS. 

Village l't miles off AI. Comer 

tite. Detached bouse, 2 sits., 3 
beds, bath, kit, ggc. £49,950. 

wdl 3363." 

WEST SOMERSET 
Steam vans am pass w* 3 bed 
stone bun detached cottage be- 
side England's longest prime 
raftuay. Delightful rural atojatton 
between Quanta* and Brandon 
Frts. 

- Ctsmoak 
TefcCrowconbaGSa 

ALSTON, CUMBRIA- 

# loOlag beds. 4 reoepts 
Hotri/Eounny rerioraor 

dottogerom teas 
In 3JS acres overtooidiiB south 
Throe valley. Fully ooutpoed 
£90.000. 

Tei; Lamb A^Edge 

0632 612361 (office). 

GREEN 
Near Haywards > Heath. 
Individual ynpdpm dctuchod 
haute of character. 4 beds. 3 
xecentioos. 2 baths, attractive 
gnraen. Garage. 47 mins Victoria 
Station. £87^00. 

TeL<082573)3240 

HOUSE-K®iT 
TUnfaridpr Writ. HOUH DO common 
edge jet in Town centre, 6 reception. 
6 beds. 3 bath, logtaook luicben. 
bond mofe Chaa U toalrcara. walled 
gardati. Gaa CH. A nniqoe property 
wbkb wdl need BW bnUKr tab- 

piin emeot ia priced ereitliBdy 
at only U3UC0 FitcehokL 

Tel: 0892 £0430 

MIDDLESEX 
Two New Bungalows 

The Drive ickenham one of the 
finest private roads in MUdto- 
sex. 40 mins, central London. 1 
traditional. 1 Spanish. Fcrished 
to highest standards. 4 beds., 2 

batfts_ mature gardens. 

£145.000 
Tet. 049183582 or 

Uxbridge 56632 

Country Properties 

Humberts 

Norfolk 1GO 
Norwich 9 ndkn. Dhri 15 mDes. 
A charming IMh crathuy house of tocfittectwel end hhrtoifc 
ManM ta e daVgMfri eawtiy aentna. 
3 recaption rooms. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, cloakroom, Mt- 
chen/tveaklsst room, ofl central heating. Fins Tithe Bam with 
aemalna. Garden. 

FiMhoid with about 1 acre 
DetaHe: London Offfcft Tet 01-242 3121/0990 

6 Lincoln’s hm Fields, London WC2A 3DB 
Telephone: 01-242 3121/0998 Telex: 27444 

ESHER SURREY 
Ideal headquarters for htcrnationl cetrcpnonr 

J. 
r.-..,.w '7: V 

v:;-. .-s v disvi X-.'i 

Outstanding coontry estate in 2 acres partlike grounds adjoin- 
ing Crown woodland 17 mites Central London. Estate compris- 
es immaculate riianwigr house. S bedrooms, magnificent enter- 
taining areas, luxurious office suite or jep. accent, with own 
entrance. Tdcx/Rcmcr fodlitks. Includes sep 3 bedroom Cot- 
tage. substantial Coach House and Stable Blade suitable lor 
development. Large gas heated pool and sauna. Prestigious 
home and headquarters for international entrepreneur. 
Often in excess £400,000 Tor freehold. Consider ream] or sep. 
sate of cottage with coach house and stable Mode on acre 
around £125.000. 

For brochure and details telephone Esher 67016 
or Peter Croft Esher 66614. 

room, large fully 
kitchen Including 

hob & oven unit tuBy Wed 
bathroom, utfity room. 
Gaa central tiering. 
Wood block flooring. Inte- 
gral double garage. Small 
garden. Price £82,000- 

Mr.Mestate Crichton, 
BUILDING CO, LTD. 

~■ u f* KItmm*P.-TliO:• 17*1 L'f 

SOUTH CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
Luxurious Architect Designed 

2Vyear-old house 
Comprising 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, fully fitted kitchen, breakfast 
roam, study, split leVoI lounge with centre fireplaca and bar, dining 
room massive playroom/game a room. Upstairs patio. Double 
garage, utility room. % acre garden laid to lawn with sunken patfa 
Pleasant vfllage. shops, pubs, schools. 10 minutes Mil, 45 minutes 
West End. 10 minutes Newmarket and Cambridge. 

£98£00ono 

To daw, telephone anytime (QZ23) 829870 or 829639 

South East Coast 

Early 19th Century 

3-Storey listed building 
On Sea Front spacious 

4-bedroom 
accommodation, income 

from ground floor 
Licensed Club. 

Near Railway and 
Grammar Schools. 

£120,000 (Freehold) 
Tet Deal (Kent) (03045) 

5488 

A manning cUloge home wtm wol 
Blocked grounds of a aura ear. 
Hate. Living Boom. Dtntng Room, 
study. taidtoo. uattty. 5 
PaUnmnw. 3 Butman. OHnl 
HuaUao Doable Garage, auaarta 
attuaflon. Adautabto 
raxaiproadaiioa. £85.900 
Freehold. Apply ftettety Buckland, 
AytosDury UQS96] 2565SL 

NORTH OXON 
Dun* Tew. Outstudtng period 

detected atone and matched resl- 

dtnea In a tovely vtHaoe srtttna. 
was mod. and asaemlve aecom. 

with 'original bahna. Oil c.h_ 
iplandld SIR vauRod drawing rm. 

3 ftna beamed raeopo, tuperb Ml 

with Ago. 3/4 cturraun bed*. 2 

luxury twQML. luanWreM roach 

kouaa with 230 Mudto. ,00101 and 

laroa roam over, '^amtoveiy gdn. 

MALLAMS. ST MICHACLB 6T 

OXFORD 

Tot 241406(08661 

SANDY COVE DALKEY 
4 boar own. detached house. EreH- 
hsd cotadittofl. wtthtn minutes of an 

amenities and era. 

aaragto. £09JVS. T«e fioecos) 42& 

REGENCY HOVE 
SUSSEX BY THE SEA 
A SUPER DETACHED DOUBLE- 

t' 11:1! d: i' .1 • > l; * yi i > i ^ 

5 bodroom*. 3 bathroom (3 an 
suite), superb lounge, (town room, 
kttchon. plus separata staifyguast 
flat Gas fired central heating. Se- 
cluded Oration. Large Borage. 

PRICE £150X00 FREEHOLD 
Sole Agents: HAYLER AND SAW- 

YER 
72d Ctoach Hood. How 

Tet (0273)721041 

NORTH ESSEX 
Period house, 1\ acres unttt od|ov>- 
Ing conaga. DaUglWul setting edge 
of vflege. Uagnificant vton open 
countryside. City 65 mns. Ml! 19 
ml*. 3 reception rma, ktoten. utiMy. 
4 bedims, battwm, sop. #f„ shower 

rm. ckrm, open fire, woodturner, oi 
c.h. Garage. Greenhouse. Wal 
aiockad gdnv. orchard and pad- 
dock. Cottage sunaoie lor modem- 
Hatton. fS2,500 ana Tel: 0371 
850384. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
Crenceter 10 rrte. Swindon • 

mis. OefeghtM stable block 
conwaton. 3 bedrooms. 2 terms, 
sefing rm. kacnan/braalditst 
room, outoufldlnga About 2 
acres. C11S.0U. CoRn B Mctkjgh 
FH1CS. BHtanham Springs. Ewan 
Ckencesiar Gtos. 0285 7747A 

TAItBMT ARGYLL 
ARocUta. newly dacor al«<l 
Iroatiold house In secluded 
acm. i beds. sttUng roam wuh 
wood burning saw, open Man 
to dining room, fined kitchen, 
bathroom, additional tanet. 
C.H. Phone, ante, umur- 
naaoed vlewe over Loch Fyne. 
tenlleM yochUng area. 

Fbst offor £30,000 
Tot Ml 334 5174(OHM) 

IPSWICH 
S min station, exclusive dene. 
Mod. dn. 4 trea house, asr si tuna 
roomiiP hoc. kitchen. Mute. «hr 
dr. tuning room. Full utod hath, 
dook/wc. urom^ota^o^JgS; 

£59.000 
Td. IPSWICH 213B91 

801386 
e-TnJn. 

499 47B&L 
Devon. cnenmM wrap AIM. 9 mb 

Exeter. Bungalow, mod. der., s Bed... 
lounge amcr. kn. helh. sen WJC. ow. 
adn-Job move- c32,sop. 03694 srrST 



BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS 
nd IN MEMORIAM .X3-ZS 

(minimum 3 Hues) 

Announcements amnenacated by 
the name and permanent address of 
the sender. B«ey a* *»l t« 

THE TIMES 

200 Gn>r’* <*x> Reed 

London 
weixes 

or wrshoned W telephone 

subscribers only) hr. 01-837 3311 

or 01-8373333 

Announcements can be received by 

telephone between 9.00am and 

5.30pm, Monday to Friday, on 

Saturday between 9.00am ana 

i2.00noon. For Publication the 

fallowing day. phone by 1.30pm. 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES. 

WEDDINGS, etc. on Court and 

Social Page. £5 a Bno. 

-Court end Social Page announce- 

ments can not be accepted by . 

idcpiionr. 

DEATHS 
N wSfsPS.£S*. J™, 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY 20 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaden in 
Cancer Research 

Helping cancer pattern. at our 
hospital units today the Imperial 
Cancrr Research Fund li seeking a 

cure for cancer In our lahoww. 
nem support our work through a 

donation. In iwaiwiwm gin or a 

legacy. 

WUh one or me lowest charity 
ememe-to-incoiiw ratiei we will 

use your money wtorly. 

imperial Oncer Research Fund. 

Room 160W. PO Box 123. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London WC2A 

3PX 

Set thee up waymarb. make ^ 
heaps: set thine heart toward the 
highway.-Jeremiah 31:Si. " 

BIRTHS 
BAXENDALE—On July leth. al the 

Vs'cstmlnsler HowlUL Ir. Jarquc],ne 

and Oavid-a ion 

BUTLER. On July 16 g up nova] 
Hammnjre County Hospital to Annie 
inee YlaslBiand Charles, a daughter 

COLLINS.On 161h July tn London 

iMceT" Tommy - a d£3ht& 

CUMBERS.-On sih July, (n cedUa 

DURKITL On July 8th. to Kathy «n0e 

S^&TS5r~ - 
*«?■ M® 

S&fiSlMSr fW D°*^ 
FOX. On July :ath 81 me undo wun. 

^wKS3 □augnlcT. 

Rneoes/Kos 
Greek Wanda 
Algarve. Spain. France 

Crete. Lesbos 
Corfu 
Rhodes/Kn 
Holidays Inclusive of accommodation in 

-ra-e yameyi and John- a daughter 
iSophla CdUiertnet. a slsler ta 
Thomas. 

GORMAN. - On July lx. to Kyra I nee 
Hodgcnl and Or Jonathan Gorman - 
a dauahter (Aurelia SJJtrte Kyrnl. a 
•asler lor Ruperl and fTlaitflla 

“Haas s’^&s&iu'sffs 
KaUiryuOalre. Bor*eow* » 

GROSEL. - On July id. 1983. at 

towu" Mosplial. to Susan (nee 
Twdmowl and Peter, a daughter. 
Tesea. 

JARMAN - On July 13Ui. to Deborah 1 

ince bklnnerl and Chm. a daughter 
lErmertutda Katharine Mary (Kaiei. a 
inter for Ben. 

JOYCE - on July 19m. the Mrthday of 
hb areal grandfather Joseph Joyce. ■ 
lecond son lor Helen and Brendan. 

LLOYD.- On Jidv 18Ui. lo Helen Irtee 
PM cm and David, a son. 

MALCOLM. On July 16 at Redlands. 
California, lo Sandy and James, a 
daughter. Lucy CalUln. 

MORTIMER. - On 9m July, fo Anqeta 
and John, a von - Benedict, brother 
lo Josephine. 

PEARSON.-On July 9th. at The 
Mount Maternity Hospital, 
Northallerton. lo Sarah wee 
Hampton i and Ntcholas-a son (Hugo, 

RUFFLE.- On Julr 8>h Id VIVienneinee 
Hargrave) and John - a son iJeremy 
Edward Fcilnghami. 

STONEHAM - On 16th July al the 
Humana Wellington Hospital. 
London. lo Evrtvne wee Faircult and 
Desmond, a daughter ■ Alexandra 
LU.-iibclb Lavlnlai. vet another slater 
for Sophie and Lorna 

STRUTT. On July 16 al Use Royal 
Bucks Hospital. Aylesbury lo Petrina 
and Jeremy, a son. 

VINE.-On July t9ih. al Abergavenny, 
lo Miranda inee King] and Malor 
Marlin Vine. Clnaters-a son (Charlr* 
bandham Spencer), a Brother for 
PIlUilpfl. 

WKIXON - on July Ifalh lo Fay and 
Patrick a daughter. 

FMdavs. Crete - CatwKk Sah^doys, BP™“ 

Tot 01-828 iSrnw hrsj^^ 
Ateltnk 

AKTA S WfflOH Rd_ London. SWJV ILL 

BIRTHDAY’S 

HOLIDAY'S AND VILLAS 

SUNFARE 
BEST VALUE UNDER THE SUNI 

JULY AVAILABILITY 
CORFU SPETSE RHODES £199 

THe above pri« indwfca return Jsfligtes 2 week* temmoduiop. transfers and fell 

rep ier-Trtv Hw»de oawBx details and asfcabogt OPT other apodal oftts. 

SUNFARE HOLIDAYS 
LONDON 01-351 5733 

BIRMINGHAM 021-643 4414 
MANCHESTER Q6I-S32 7900 

■ 260a FoUant ltd - All Cxtfit earth 

_ fl7don SWI09EL Wetctme 

AITO ATOL A3TA 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 
mchWvphatbtayg Return 

tW?Wecoma,wte, n"Btt 

££ SiS 
23 July £204 £227 ribb 

24/25 July £206 £237 £159 
2S July £187 £219 £140 

__ RFJuty M34 262 £153 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Roa<L Sheffield, S6 3TA 

Tet (0742) 331100 or London 01-2501355 
ATOL 1170 

GREEK ISLANDS 
JULY - AUGUST BARGAINS 

vntah'Tevfra/Koiei holidays M mcrwHWa prices araasMa end July and 

PILGRIM-AIR 
Batten FUghl SpodaBsts 
Bummer Money Saven 

RETURN PRICES: 

MILAN £91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO £120 BRINDISI £126 
LAMEZ1A £126 

Student ane-waysabaavanaM* 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PA YT 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Goodgr Street. W1P IFH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL173 BCD 

Good oeMcuon «u avanabte for 
August A September. Villas and 
apartments from itmpte u> luxury 

In and around Royan. Phone today 
tar mocluge. WE GUARANTEE 

YOU WILL NOT BE DISAP- 

POINTED WITH OUR PRICES. 

LOWEST AM FARES to Australia. 
NX. Far East and UAA. Also world- 
wide. Ptm Exprass 01-439 2944. 

PtabaHy the finest villas In the best 
locations’ throughout the world 
with full service' and swimming 
pools, al affordable prices. 

ALGARVE. MARBELLA. 
GREECE. ITALY. PALM BEACH. 
JAMAICA. MEXICO. Phone or 
write fbr magntftcont brochure to: 

ITP VILLA WORLD 
1 Cnjogon Street 

London SW3ZPP. 

01-581 8355 (24hrs) 

EUROPE dotty. HarnDton Travel. Ol - 
4393199. ATOL 1489ADOCSS/VISA. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
MAURIS: A Service Of TBanlogfvtng 

for the life of Denny Morris win bn 
held at SI Margaret Lothbury. 
Thursday lh«2lsl July at 12. IS pm. 

STERLING TRAVEL 

3 Trcbeck Street. Wt 
01-499 8317 

RATA) 
TORONTO - VANCOUVER 

l_A. - NEW YORK - HONOLULU 
SATINET - AUCKLAND 

JO-BURC - NAIROBI - SAUSB'Y 
KINSHASA - LUBUMBASHI 

SOUTH AMERICA- FAR EAST 
PAKISTAN - INDIA 

TRY US FDR 1st AND 
BUSINESS CLASS FARES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS EUROPEAN FUOWTS. Sched or char-: 
ter. Enrocheck 01-842 4614. 

IN LOVING MEMORY. Floral iribuiee 
fade. Your regard for departed 
Mends Uves on If yea make a do- 
nation in their name lo Help the 
Aged’s work towards a Day Centre 
for the lonely, medical treatment or 
research for the old. or help the 
housebound. Every £ achieve* a 
great deal for the old. Please let us 
know the name you wish to 
cofnemoraw. Send to the Hon 
Treasurer. The Rt Hon Lord 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel. ABTA-01-836 8622. 

GREECE 
SPETSES ISLAND 

a 

Maybray-Ktng. Help the Aged. Room 
TT1. 32 Dover Street. London. W1A 
2AP 

JOURNALISTS WOULD LIKE TO 
contact British Nurses who have1 

worked In Saudi Arabia. Particularly 
al King Fahad General Hospital. Al 
Baba an replies treated In strictest: 
confidence. Expenses and 
mtumcnulon paid lo suitable 
Interviewees. Box No 1848 H The 
Timm 

MARIE CURIE. - A Uvtng tribute. 
Please support paHfgmty by do- 
nation. “In Momorlaan” qUL interest 
free loan or bcouesL the humanI- 

CanoelBUon July 22 or 29. Vote 

tor 4 £189 pp a wtaL S/caler for 2 

£199 up <2 win). 

LASKARINATAVEL 

(062982) 2203/4 

ATOL ATTO 

Avan Sept/Oct- 

CORFU Arinas. Stephanos. Kerameno. 
Perama. Niamkl VBUs. Studios, dose 
beach. Avail now. 01-947 4649. 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE, 
consult the soOctaHUs 01-486 9176. 
AHTA. 

SWISSJCT - Low teres dotty to 
Switzerland - Zurich. Oenevs. Baste. 
Berne. 01-930 1138. 

BORMES—LES—IIIHMOSAS Priv hat 
nr beaches, panoramic sea view, sip 
3/4. 16th Aug. SeM. 01-262 9883. 

TUNISIA. Bargain holidays available. 
Call Hie specialists. Tunisian Travel 

mas 

research of the Maria Curie Memorial 
Foundalion now tn its 36th year of 
service to those In need - 28 Beigrave 
Square. LondonSWIX BQO. 

THE FRIENDS of Interadv* Care at the 
London HosphaL On the Flag Day In 
the CUv. on June 14th. 1983. we 
made £289.73. We could make so 
much more with more helpers - 
please contact 101-856 6347. If you 
can help us. Thank you. 

GRANDDAUGHTER Charles A Emma 

Sheila Hefete. Urgency Hotel. London 
until July 31. 

GLYNDEBOURNEe-4 front stalls. 1st 
August U Ccnerenlota' available. August U Ccnerenlota' available, 
wish lo swan lor etcher 26 or 28 July. 
Lcavy 222 7231. 

WOULD MARY DUNN author of Lady 
Addle Remembers. The memoirs 
mipsie. and others or her (Mate Mew 
contact Box 0869 H The Tlrae*. 

SPONSORSHIP for piano trio or- 
oentty required. Box No 1823 H The 
Times. 

MR A F LEEKS has been admitted to 
■ he Partnership of Tywr A Co with 
died from 1st July. 1983. 

Call die specialists. Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. 01-373 4411. 

AEROMEXICO offers excellent Ram 
to all Mexican and South American 
cUtas. Tel: Ol -637 7883. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low cost lUgMs 
holiday tourneys. JLA. 10 Barley 
Mow Passage. W4.01-747 3108. 

38 JULY - 13 AIM France late I MENORCA. 22 July 1 A 2_wk hots 
bookings bargains. £80 discount if] avail, bid accom. CJ-T. 0634 
you go now. BoadnMe apts Allantic I 676631 ATOL 1772. 

“5 lSP 3-ftv Moa I SIX BSD COTTAGE weu coast 

8 JULY - 19 AIM France late 
bookings bargains. £80 dtecoum if 
you go now. BoacSnhte apis Atlantic 

784018. After hrs. 
Sweden. £128 pw. From 20th Aog. 
Tet 0602 815415. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contad 
the experts. AH deshnaElam quoted. 
Sunatr. Tel: Ol-936 3648. 

SWISS. On man m. spedaBsts. City by 
Caty Ol -379 7888. ATOL. 882B. 

ir 

vourwiflto 

Legacies Department. 
Li Park Crescent, 

London WIN 4EQ. 
Tel: 01-636 5020. Ext; 127. 

THESRWTICS 
SCCETY 

ar/Sgsfvi 

:iIL'3riI'7 

mmm 

ATA 

^■f7i|tShcIT 

mm. 

TO'rMf fll.-CT 

All strokes are not 
hopeless. Much can be done 

lo bring back lhe sufferer 
to a mare normal life. 

In the Game nay victims of 
Chest and Heart Illnesses 

ASTHMA. ANGINA. EMPHYSEMA 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS 

CORONARY THROMBOSIS 
can be helped NOW. Ail 
this is made passible by 

The Chest Heart and Stroke 
Association with its wide 

programme of advice, research 
welfare and rehabilitation. 
YOU can help fight against 

these illnesses. 
Please remember us in your wilL 

Please send a donation to 

Mil ? 

DISCOUNTS 
FVgMa ora tar vwtaua da»e m Jidy t 

Aug tnom raitous slrpona. 

ALICANTE 
FARO 
VENICE 
PALMA 
MAHON 
GERONA 
IBIZA 
RIMINI 
MALAGA 
MALTA 
ATHENS 
CORFU 

£99.75 
£101.75 

£91.75 
£91.75 
£87.75 
£86.75 
£97.75 

£105.75 
£94.75 

£119.75 
£116.75 
£126.75 

ACCESS/B'CARD/VISA 

01-439 9731 
•1-437 9678 

205 REGENT STREET, LONDON, Wt 
SuWoct tn A/tox ATOt Z30 

Fakan oflem (ho defimt/velUght service to America, al 

CHEST, HEART 
AND STROKE 
ASSOCIATION 
Tavistock HouseNorth (TT) 

London WC1H 9 JE 

SAM FRANCISCO £379 
LOS ANGELES *399**-" 
TAMPA (Florida) 5369^ 

£374 Haunt 

£289R“m 

te<4«wo nrttei'idakpan3u-Ma fiunhpgw^^ 

MOIMENHIBI ni ma nnao IMUWB 
LMnw Ol'ZZl 0088 «P w m.ic 

LIU1,'A 'l*W' 

At astroke.. .HELPNOW 
1 THEFUCKT 
: SPECIALISTS 

£> !J52> 
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s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

1 Ceafex AM. News headlines, 
; v, weather. traffic and sports 

(tetaite. Afao available to 
.-.-w ' viewers with television sets 

that do not have the teletext 
facility. ■ . 

Breakfast Time presented by 
. * Nick Ross and Sefiaa Scott 

’ ]* 'the guest Is Barry Sheen. 
•V.« News at 6^0,7.00,7.30,100 

* 5)' ; and&30with heacSnesonttie 
■ quarter hours; regional news, 

* ' •>* weather and traffic at £45, ' 
•; .-v 7.15, 7.45 and B.15; Keep fit V 

*' '•'*> between6.45and7.80; - 
;' \ tonJghfs tBt8viak» previewed 

between 745 and 740; pop 
music news between 7.30 and 

■*? 7.45; review of the morning 
■t papers at 7.32 and 745; 

► %■ horoscope? between 840 end 
'-■* 8^5; food and cooking hints 

between MS and 9JKL 
Closedown at 84)0. . 

. ..v 

•- c 

- Cricket Peter west introduces 
. V' five coverage of the morning 
'V - f session in one of the NatWest 
' ■> Bank Trophy matches. There 

' -.„ - ’ Is further coverage on this . 
i -chanriefati.2)andonB8C2 

**« ■ " atMSWWiMghDgmsatllAS. 

News After Noon with Michael 
' kv-J cote and Noreen Bray. The 
‘ '.' . weather prospects come from 

1 Bffl Giles. 1.07 Regional news 
- , N (London and SE ordy; Financfai 

»*. report foBowed by news 
► 's headflnes wtth subtitles). 1.1Q 

Bric-e-Brac. A See-Sow 
r ^ programme for the very young 

V 

>; Cricket. Further coverage of 
. one of the matches in the 

Mr-., ' "-s, second round of the NatWest 
. ■ Bank Trophy competition: 4.18 

‘v Regional news (not London). 

) Playschool, Shown earfieron 
, ' BSC 2.445 Cartoon; Boes 

Catin Sergeant Top Cat (r). 
5.05 John Craven's 
NemrouniL The btest world 

.»? * newsfor young people. 5.10 
WMFeBdanda.Tony Soper 

: oot three day visit to the 
South Atlantic to examine the 

- wikfflfe of the batde-scaired 
• Wands. • 

9 News with Moira Stuart 6.00 
• i. Soidh East at Six. 

^<^5 nationwide. 

D Peddles Up. Heat two of the 
BBC Paddles Up Trophy and 
seven of the world's best 
carioatef compete .against the 
dock on a tnigt) course on the 
Rhaar Dee in Wales. The two 
fastest go throu#r tb the flnaL 
Tha commentators are Alan 
Parry and John Gosflng. 

5 Ffca The Private War of Major 
Bqnson (1955) starring 
Chariton Heston and Jufle 
Adans. Comedy about a hard- 
bitten regular SokRar who Is 
assigned $>8» post of training 
officer at a roflftary academy 
luibyanwdwofnuiw. 

*-25 Good Morning Britain 
- presented by Anm Diamond 

md Nick Owen. News at 6J0, 
7.00,7.30, too, MO and *00 
today’s guest from R33. is 
Catherine BraxnwsB-Booth, 

100 years oid today: IMS • 
■ cartoon; a* Pofard reviews 

the morning papers'at 7.05; 
sport at MS; Bowie video at 

7.SS; Bffl Shnpson'&star 
forecast ajtoSr'today's 
television previewed at MS: 
video news at840; baby talk 
at M3; and exercises vrith 
Mad Lizzie at 9.15. 

ITV/LONDON 

'*k 

fal 

1 

u 
Directed' i Hopper. 

00 A Party Pofllfcal broadcast on 
behNf of the Coneervafive 
Party. . 

05 NsmwHh Michaaliaark.. 

» TT* Mack Adder. IN Anal 
eptebdfranriirraidnperafe— 
attempt to gain the throne tha - 

. dastardly Black Adder 

' sBBflte&farthe country’s » 
seven art men. Win he 
succaeddr wB the man they 
cafl the Moorhen stop the 

. Addvteheteoueptot? FUk 
MayafipteystheparlofMad . 

' 1 and Rowan Atkinson. 
E Adder. 

-B The Koval tatomaHonal Horae 
Shoe ttroduced by David 
Vine from the White City. 
HfehOghts of tonight's events 
are the Queen Elizabeth n Cup 

. and the Kftig George V Goto 
Clqx 

* News Headlines. 
0 RanitegoBoad. 

Embarrassment for Constance 
* whenhernewflaim.Ju8o.is 

accused of ateaBng Jewelry. 
0 Weather. 

. 925 Thames hews headlines 
followed by Seeame Street 

. Education with a dfrferanc*. 
1(L25 Science International. 
What's new in scientific . 
research. 1035 Tlie Greatest 
Thinkers. MacMavaH. 11-00 
The Sinbad Voyage. Part 
three of a voyage of discovery. 
11.50 Cartoon Time-Tha 
Separated Credo. 

12JXJ Button Moon Rocket 
adventures with puppets ft) 

- 12.» Rainbow. Learning with 
puppets (r) 1240 The Electric 
Theatre Show. John Doran 
talks to Burt Lancaster about 
his acting career and hte latest 
picture. Local Hero. 

1.00 News 140 Thames news 140 
Emmentele Fanti. Christmas 
isa-coming and the Sugdens 

and the SkBbecke prepare for 
the occasion'(ri240 A Plus * 
introduced by Mary Parkinson. 
Guest of honour is Cathartoe 

■ rtramwei PouBi 100 years ofcf 
today. 

240 A Country Practice. Drams 

serial about Rtafn a small 
Austrafian sheep town. This 
week, the threat of Mg industry 
divides the town 340 
Definition. Crossword game 
for afi tf» family, presented by 
Jeremy Beadfe.The celebrity 

guests are Kate O’Mara and 
Tony Blackburn. 

440 Rod, Jane and Freddy in 

Slumberiand (r) 4.15 Cartoon: 
Victor and Maria 440 Emu's 

WorkL Another sdventue with 
. Rod Hull and his * 

unoontroHabte pet (r) 4.45 
What's Happening. Mercia 
Sound meet.Radlo Forth in this 
week's news quiz £15 
Gambit Quiz game for 
married couples, presented by 
Tom Connor. 

5.45 News. 640 Thames news. 

645 Hefo! John Mtrray reports 
from the 50+ Exhfirition at the 
National Exhttjhkxi Centre hi 
Kensington. 

740 Where There’s Life... 

presented by Miriam Stoppard 
and Rob Buck man. Miriam 

Stoppard meets a doctor who 
befleves he knows why the 
Japanese are so successful 

7.30 Coronation Street Alf .Roberts 

warns Bet Lynch that she is 
playing wfth fire. 

3.00 Btertiutat' Variety programme 
with Jim Bowen and Chas and 
Dave topping the ML The 
supporting acts inctode Jane 
Darting, Dave Jsmay. Bemie 
Clifton and Ricochet ■ 

940 Jemtoie&horelnvestfgBtBKA 
Model Miadar. The high-flying 
investigative television 
reporter finks a spy master 

v with the mutter of a model. 

10.00 A PutyPoftticai Broadcast on 
behalf of the Conservative 
Party. ■ - 

1046 News fotowed by Thames 
news headfines. 

1045 Mtos Universe 1983. 
Heights from test week's 
competition staged In St Louis, 
Missouri. The host Is Bob 
Barker. 

1245 Close with Sir Michael 
Hordern. 

Pauf Jones as Captain 
Macheatft Channel 4,9.00 pm 

• Worlds Apart, a docranentaiy 
series about communities that, far 
one reason or another, Hve in 
teohitfon; away from the rest of 
their country’s population, begins 
with THE MURIA (B8C2 940pm). 
This 85,000-strong tribe five tn 
Cantrti Incfla, near the 71»tan 
border. in an area oompteteiy 
encoded by mountains. Far from 
being poor and primitive, the Muria 
are tendowners. self-sufficient and, 
in one way, more progressive than 
Westerners. Whan their cMdren 
reach puberty they leave toe 
parental home to Ove in a 
communal ‘ghotuf - a kind of 
enlightenedTouth club where, the 
theory goes, they team to be adult 
Although not alkAved to marry a co- 
member of toe ghotut, the girt can 
choose a boyfriend and strong 
attractions, sometimes tearfing to 
pregnancy, are formed. As the 

CHOICE 
parents choose their children's 

spouse white they are still babies, 
this stats of affairs can lead to 
complications. Worlds Apart 
foflows through one suen case with 
itsvilagetriaTo ' 

toe Oxford Movement From toe 

i the prospective in-iaws. 
TWs documentary on a seemingly 

contented people Is a Welcome 
refief from most others of the genre 
which usually a lu strata abject 
poverty and despair. 

• One hundred and I 
this month a mild l 
don preached a sermon «n St 
Mary's Church. Oxford, that had 
-far-reaching repercussions for toe 
Church of England. John Kebte 
was the preacher and from his 
sermon grew what was to be called 

'who controls the Church, God or 
man? Richard Harries, Dean of 
King's CoBege, London, in this first 
of a two-part series, JOHN KEBLE 
AND THE OXFORD MOVEMENT . 
(Radio 4 8.45pm) discusses tha 
history of toe Movement with Sir 
Owen Chadwick, Regius Professor 
of Modem Hii 
and Canon Donald Alehin. 

• Fotowtng a brief 
presumably to rest Ms 
scarred body, the Intrepid Roger 
Cot* returns tonight with another 
new series of CHECKPOINT (Radio 
4740pm) in which he leaves no 
.stone unturned in Ms fearless 
pursuit of justice for the conned 
consumer. 

BBC 2 
845 Open University: Architecture 

and Society. 640 Community 
Theatre 645 Geology: 
Deserts. 740 Constable and 
Turner. 7.45 History of 
-Mathematics. 8.10 Closedown. 

IQ. 15* Qhertmr. Magazine 
programme of interest to' 
Aslanwomen. 

1040 Play School. 1IL5S. 
Closedown. 

1240 Open Untomtr The Pre- 
school Child: All in a Day's 
Work. 12S& ChBdhood 5-10: 

School 140 
[own. 

4.15 Cricket Peter West introduces 
five coverage of one of today's 
matches in the second round - 
of toe NatWest Trophy 
competition. 

5.10 Tha Mosque: Prayer in its 
Setting. An Open University 
production tost examines the 
nature, and function of the 
mosque. 

540 Cartoon: Doctor Blue Bird, 
from the Columbia studos. 

540 180 Not Out Catherine 
Bramweft-Booth. celebrating 
her 100th birthday today, in 

conversation with 80-year old 
Malcolm Muggerfdge. On the 
matter of death they are 
(fivkted - the centenarian loves 
Ifa and wishes to go on Rving 
ft tothe fufl, while the young 
octogenarian can't wait to 
meet his maker. 

6.30 Junior Pot Black. The second 
semi-final is between toe-1983 
British Junior under 16 
champion. Stephen Henry 
from Fite and Steve Ventham 
of Mitcham, the 1982 British 
Junior under 16 champion. 

645 Six Fifty-five. Among toe 
guests at the Pebble Mil 
courtyard is classical Spanish 
guitarist Angel Romero. 

7.30 News hea£ffines. with subtitles. 

745 Travel Show presented by 
Pad Heiney and Lucie 
Skeaping. Are duty-free shops 
aripefl?. . 

845 The Year of toe French; July: 
The Seaside Hoteliers. (r% 

845. Discovering Hedgerows. 
David Streeter and Rosamund 
Richardson aotamira the 
insects and fruit of hedgerows 
inJuly.(0. 

940 Film Buff of toe Year 
presented by Robin Ray.-TMe -| 
last qualifying heat has 
competitors answering 
questions on British musicals, 
gangster films of the 30s, 
Ingrid Bergman and Frank 
Sinatra. 

940 Worida Apart. A documentary 
about the Murfa trfoe of central 
India. 

1040 Cardiff Singer of the World. 
The third preliminary round 
features singers from Eke, 
Italy and Greece. 

1055 A Petty Political Broadcast on 
behalf of the Conservative 
Party- 

1140 NewsnighL 

1145 Cricket H^hfights from one of 
today's games In the second 
round of the NatWsst Trophy. 

12.15 Open Universay: Systems 
Performance: Earthquakes. . 
1240 instrumentation: Signals 
and Noise. 1.10 Closedown. 

CHANNEL 4 
540 Everybody Here The last 

programme in the series 
celebrating toe various cuttual 
backgrounds of Britain's 
youngsters, included tn the 
programme Is an Ham about a 
group ot chfldran preparing tor 
test year's Netting Hifl carnival 
and a vlstt behind-the-scenes 
to a local raefio station which 
was prompted by a young 
Asian girl who wrote to BRMB, 
Birm&igham requesting a 
guided tour. 

6.00 Ulster Landscapes. The third 
programme In the series that 

- traces the physical history, of 
Ulster. Professor Peter 
Woodman, who has excavated 
a stta near Coleraine and 
unearthed evidence of human 
occupation 0,000 years ago, 
dscussas hte finds and also 
the excavations at Camlough 
where there Is also evidence 
of human activity thousands of 
years okL 

640 The Munsters* Herman's son, 
Eddie, tails his teacher that his 
father is a brUfiant magician 
and enters him for the school 
talent show. Herman, in order 
not to let hte son down, 
reluctantly accepts help from 
grandad. 

740 Channel Foiv News With . 
hesdines at 740 followed by 
Jane Corbin and Lawrence 
McGinty's Science Focus. City 
news is at 7.40. 

740 Comment The political spot 
this week is taken by the ■ 
president of the Soda! 
Democratic Party, Mrs Shirley 
WIBlams. 

•40 Brookskle. Roger tells Ms 
wife, Heather, that he wffl go 
alone to the gardening centra 
because he has something on 
Ms mind he needs to sort out 
This turns cut to be Diane 
McAfitetre who is waiting for 
Mm In order to repeat her 
proposition. 

840 Opinions. Jo Grimond, who 
retired from Pariiamsnt before 
the last election, talcs about 
his 33 years as an MP and his 
11 years aa leader of tha * ’ 

- Liberal Party. He discusses his 
political batiste and hte hopes 
for the Literal Party in the next 
decade. 

940 Natkmte Theatre of Great 
 BritakE.ThaBaggai'a.Opare 

John Gay's 18to Century 
• musical Mt stars Paul Janes as 

. toe profligate Macheato, 
promised to the highly-strung 
Lucy Locirit but married to the 

■ beautiful Poly Pskchum. He 
faces death by hanging . 

-. because of his lusty and 
lecherous ways. With Imsda 
Staunton and Belinda Sinclair 

- .as Lucy and Poly. 

1140 EcSMe Qokt The second In the 
series of poems chosen and 
read by Christopher Logue is 
Shakespeare's Clarence's 
Dream. 

1145 The Tudor Face. Sir Roy 
Strong, director of the Victoria 
and Albert Museum, examhes 
Tudor Minteturas from Ham 
House and the V and A and 
explains how they reveal what 
Bfe was Eke tor the attters four 
centuries ago. 

1240 Closedown. 

c Radio 4 D 
640 News briefing. 
8.10 Farming today. 645Shipping 

Forecast 
640 Today,inducflngBLiSPrayerfor 

the Day 646,745 Weather 7JXt 
640 Today's News 745.845 
Sport 740,840 News Summary 
7.45 Thought for the Day 845 
Yestsrdayln Parliament 847 
Weather; Travel 

9.00 News; Midweek - Henry Kefiyf 
10.00 News; Gardeners' Question 

Time. Fiom Blackpool (r). 
1040 MomkraStory: ■MrsRirosraW 

Lisa Taylor. Read by&irfsy by Lisa 
Donn. 

1(U5 Deny Service from St Andrews 
& ft George's Church. 
EdlnburottV 

1140 News iTravet Baker's Daren, 
Richard Baker with recordst 

1240 News; You and Yours, 
Consumer adricst 

1247 Prya^P'foejbyTed, 

Bsm[ Foster and Robert! 
1246 Waatoor; Trsvst 
Piogremms News. 

140 The World at One: News. 
145 A Party PoWcs! Broadcast by 

the Conservative Party. 
1-40 The Archers. 145 Shipping 

Forecast 

240 News; Woman's Hour. Jute 
Watters, the actress, is guest of 
the weak. Plus Helena HanfTs 
Now York report and an item 
about hofldaymakers who 

. exchange homes. There Is also 
episode 6 of Tbs High Path, read 
by John Pulan.lt to the 
autobiography of the post Ted 
WaBcer. 

340 News; Afternoon Theatre 
‘Snapshots' by Jo GIL With Kate 
Lee and Rosstind Adamst 

147 TJiue For Verse. The English in 
- Egypt Presented by Kevin 

Crosatey-Hotiand. 

440- News; Just After Four. MaJcofcn 
Stsnt looks back. 

4.10 Fils on 4. 
140 Story Time: Tulku* by Peter 

Dickinson (3). 
540 PM; News Magazine 540 

Shipping Forecast546 Weather; 
Programme News. 

640 ThaSbcO'ctockNews;FfoencH 
Report 

640 My Music Qutz. The quBBtion 

master is Steve Racer 
740 News; The Archers. ' 
740 Checkpoint (new series). The' 

return of Investigator 
sxtraordnsry Roger Cook. 

7^5 Eccentric Trevefiera. WBtiam 
GHVorri Palgtave. Peter 
Baricworth plays the man who. In 
1862. made a remarkable 
journey through Arabia. Perhaps 
the most dramatic element in ha 
story was not however, to do 
with travel but with the fact that 
Palgrave - a Jaw who was 
ordained Into the Roman 
CethoUc priesthood - was also a 

- spy. working for the French. 
Tonight's feature was written by 
John Ksay, and is narrated by 
John Rowe (r). 

840 EBtins in Israel. Michael EBdns 
on modem Israeli history. 

8-45 John Kebte and The Oxford 
Movement Richard Harries. 
Dean of King's Cotoga, London, 
charts the course ot the Oxford 
Movement or ‘Cathode Reviver. 
He tsBcs to Owen Chadwick and 
Donald AieMn about the Nstoiy 
of the movement, to Donekt 
Gray and Rowan WiBrams about 
tha cultural and social 
knpOcattons of the new wisdom, 
and to Kenneth Leech and 
Trevor Kuddeston about the 
modem Cathode wing of the 
Church of England! 

640 Kalektoscopa. A tribute to SJT umti, ... tlt_(lr_i  r»- _ YrmamwmCKLUornrmBDr* 
foctoda Laurmce Otivier and 
Tony Palmer. 949 weather. 

1040 The World Toni^it News. 
1040 Radio Active! 
1140 A Book At Bedtime:‘I’m the King 

of the Castia' by Susan HI (3). 
Read by Lynn FarlairtL 

11.15 The Financial WortdTortghL 
1140 Today in Parliament ‘ 
12.00 News: Weather. 

12.15 Shipping Forecast ENGLAND 
VHF with If above except 645- 
640am Weather; Travel 145- 
2-OOfmt Liswiing Comer. 540< 
545 PM (oortlnuadj. 114 Study 
on 4: We Can Do That 
(Emptoymwit in the 80s) (?) 
1140-l2.10ani0pen Unlvsrslty: 
1140 The Classical Orchestra 
1140 A Marxist Testimony. 

c Radio 3 J 
645 Weather. 
740 News. 
7.06 Your Midweek Choice Record 

requests: Vfeme ^yn^h No 3. 

_ . ; The Starlight 
Express), wtth Cynthia Gtovar 
(soprano) end John Lawrenson 

840 News. 
845 Your Midweek Choice 

(continued) CoetW (March: 
Oueien BteabetiilftjoeW 

.. idorma,Gkjft). Chabner 
sj. Kalinnikov (oymph No 1 

tnGmtoor). 
940 News. 
945 This Week's Compose^ 

Tchaikovsky ^- chambar muse 
and songs. Includes piano trio m 

' Ahtinor. Op 50 (Ashkenazy. 
Perlman, Harree)t 

1000 Joachim Raff: Some and 
chamber muric. Wtth Ekkhwv 
Harrhy (soprano). Includes 
Cavattw for vioBn and piano 
(with Manoug ParOdan and 
Antony Saunders), toe Pastorate 
and Scherzino for violin and 
piano, and the first setting of 
Tears. Idle tearst 

1045 LB Boutique Fantesque Rossini 
an-. Hesf^ghi; record. Antal 
Dorati conducts - the Royal 
pTtflhamxanlc Orchestraf 

1140-ShostBkovtah Piano Trios 
Redta! by Ellso Vkasaladae 

; Oteg Kagan (vtofln) end 
 i Gutman peBo). We hear 
the trios Nos 1 and 2t 

1145 Dvorak Symphony No 5; record, 
ptayed by the LSO under 
Kwieszt 

1240 Atotalr Cooke’s Jazzman Bbc 
Beiderbecke (r). 

140 News. 

14S Beethoven: Viofin Sonatas; 
records. Davkf dstrakh and Lev 
Oborin pt the sonatas h E Bat 

112 No 3. and In A. Op 47 

240 

Op 12 No 3. and in A. Op 4 
rKreutzwjr 
Twentteth-Cantury British 
Stanford, Brldga. Britten, 

r British Music: 
.Bridge, 

Berkeley, Jones, indudes 
Bridge’s NoveBeten. Britten's 
Piano Concerto, end Daniel 
Jonas’s Symphony No 8. We 
also hear Lennox Berkeley’s 
Serenade for Strings, and 
Stanford's Clarinet Concerto in 
AMInort 

440 Choral Evensong from 
Southwark Cathedral London. 

445 News. 
540 Mainly for Ptoeas’e. Musk: by 

Sajm-SaSns, Bach and Mozart 
Presented by Donald Macleodf 

640 Jazz Today. Presented by 
Charles Foxt 

7.00 Vienna Ptdharmonic Orchestra. 
Concert recorded March 1982. 
Parti: Mozart (Symphony No 33 
in B flat K319)f 

745 Six Continents. With Ian 
McDougaB. 

7.45 Concert Part 2: Bruckner 

940 
(Symphony No T» 
kirc A play by Gabriel JosIpovIcL 
TWo men (Kenneth Halgh, 

ere in a Bernard Qatogher) are tn an 
empty room. But who are they? 
And are they there at aB?t 

940 Ann Murray and PhiUp 
Duets and: 

accompalnst Is John Constabtet 
10.15 Pro Arte Wind Oulntot of Zurich. 

Reicha, Dinu Uptoti, Mi I baud. 
Indudes Reicha's Quintet in A 
minor. Op 91, No 2 as well as 
Dino Upattl's Aubade for 
woodwind quartrt, and 
Milhaud’s la chemlnSe du Roi 
R«IB. The performers are 
Werner Zumsteg, Francis 
Hunter, Pamela Hunter. Gian 
Barfing and Thomas Sosnowskl 

11.15 ftews. 

• VHF only-Open University: 
lljgjpra Soaai Sciences 
Magazine (5). 11.40-1240 Class 
R^yoducboa 

News on the hour maty hwtt® 

1240pm Music Write You WorfclMO 
Gloria Hunntfordflncfudvtg 242Sports 

Desk. 240 Ed Stewart In _ 
Bristottkiduding 3.02 Sports Desk. Trie 
programme comes from Frencftay _ 
ho^tal In Bristol where Ed Stewirt*® 
be meeting staff and patients. He wtf 
visit the gmden for toe dteabled. end 
the spina bifida untt. as wall as the 
geriatric day centre. 440 Davkf 
HamStontinckafing 442,540Sports 
Desk. 640 John Dunntinciudlm6.45 
Sport and Classified Results. 748 
Cricket Desk. 740 Robert 
MandeRtRhapsody tor Strings. 8.1S 
listen to theBanOChartedriester 
Introduces performances by the 
massed bands of tha Fodens OTS 
Band, the Cory Band, and Besses o' to' 
Bam.t 940 The Onanist Entertain* 
wtth Nigel Ogdant 940Hubert Gregg 
says Thanks tor the Memory. 947 
Sports Desk. 1040Trie Show With No 
Name. WNh Eddie Braben, EM Woods 
md Alison Steadman. Music by Eddie 

T. i 

Thompson Trio. 1040 Racing I 
1040 Brian Matthew presents Round 
Midnight (stereo from midnight). 1142 
Shew Jumping Deek. 140am Folk on 
2t 240-540 Patrick Lunt presents You 
end the Night and toe Mule. The early 
morning show also features Jufla Dawn 
and her Penfrlend Comer .t 

M X 

- M :» 

c Radio 1 

New on the half hour from fi.SOsmuntB 
840pm and titan el 1040 and 12.00 
xAdrAgM (HFJMW). 6.X Adrian John 
7-00 Mike Read. 940 Simon Bates. 
11.00 Davo Lee Travts wtth the Radio t 
Roadshow in Tenby. 1240 Newsbeat. 

Smith. 240 Steve 

> 

12.45pm Mike Smil  
Wright 440 Peter Powell, including 
540 Newsbeat 740 Radio 1 mailbag . 
840 David Jensen. 10.00 John Peed 
1240 midnight Close. VHF Radio* 1 
and 2 5.00am With Radio 21040pm 
With Radio 11240-5. Warn with Radio 
2 

WORLD SERVICE 

tOOm Hewad—K. 640 Music wound ths 
World. 740 World Nwte. 749 TWsnty-Pbur. 
Hours. 740 tongs or Jazz. 745 Rsport on 
RsMon. 640 World Nm. 649 Rsflocttons. 
US Brahms Mktlsturss. 640 Cteyan s 
Zodtao. 640 World Nsws. 940 Review of the 
British Press. 6.15 Tha World Today. 640 
Financial Nsws. 640 Look Ahasd. 9.45 
WhgrWs MM. 10.15 VWVp Hand 1140 Wend 
News. 1146 Newt Nnut Britten. 11.15 
Uttering Post 1140 Mvldian. 1240 Radio 
NawsreaL 12.15 Nasra Notebook. 1245 Tbo 
Fanning WorkL 12*5 Sports Roundup. 140 
World Nm. 140 Twsnty^our Hows. 140 
Vardl and Na World. Z1S Report on ReOgion. 
240 Woman In Lows. 340 Radio Newsreel 
3.15 Outlook. 4.00 World News. <49 
Commentary. 4.15 MusJc Around DM WorkL ■ 
640 World News. 64B Twersy-Fotr Hours. 
840 Asskamem. 800 Network UK. 9.15 
Stories by SakL U0 Jazz for the askhg 1040 
World Haws. 1KH Tha World Today 1045 
Book Choke. 1040 Financial News. 10.40 
Reflectione. 1IL45 Sparta Roundup. 1140 
Workt News. 1146 Commanlwy. 11.15 Whfo 
Hand. 1140 Tap Twenty. 1240 World News. 
1249 Nows About Britain. 12.15 Ratfo 

1248 Listening Post 1245 
Dayton's Zodiac. 1.15 Outlook. 146 Here and 
Now. 240 World Neva. 249 Review ol the 
British Prase. 215 Network UK 240 
Assignment 340 world News. 346 News 
about Britain. 3.15 Tha World Today. 343 A 

‘    445 Fteandal New*. 445 
World News. 546 Twarty- 

tour Hours. 545The Worid Today. 
AStkneetaQUr 

Ottering, 
ns. 540 

WHAT TIE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo. WBlack end wtrta. (rj Repeat. 

BBC1 WALES: 147 pm-1.10Newsof 
weloo He*dfe»K 4.18-420 

News of Weleo Hwdfoee. 84D4JS 
JJrtJa® Today. 12.00 News end weather. 
SCOTLAND; 9-15 am Blue Peter Goes 
Steer. 940 Jackahory. 9lS Vflto the 
Wi«.1IL00-m2S4NfW Don't YCJU . 7 

pro-1.10 The Scottish News. 640- 
825 Reporting Scotland. 1200 News 
tito wsettwr. NORTHERN WELAMk 
9.15 n Btoe Peter Goes Shror. 840 
Jacksnory. 946 WlBo the Wbn. 1040- 
1045 Why Don't You... 7 LOT 
Northern Ireland News. 4.16-44 
Norihant Iretend News. S40425 Seen* 
Around. Sbt 12J0 News and weather. 

1.10 

CHANNEL 

OUENCtES: Radio 1: 1053k 
tHz.lMOm: VHF -92-95; LBC 

> MF 64fikHz/463m. 

Hz/28Sm; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247nr VHF -90-92^; Radio 4: 
J1152kHz/261«ri;VHF9f7.3;C*pitaU1548khfe/1‘   _   194m; VHF 95.8; BBC Ifedfo London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 

News and Weather. 2.30 The Flame 
Trees of Trilrn. 320-440 Mork and 
Mindy. 5.15 Puffin's Ptatoca. K20-5.46 
Croeroeds. 640 Channel Report 640- 
7.00 Nine to Five. 1040-1045Wine 

konound. 1046-1049 Channel News 
end Weather. 1245 News and Wtatrisr 
to French, Closedown. 

TV"* TEE8 fiWBafi. 
News.1045Lithuania. 11.16 Fangface. 
1148-1240 SoortBSty. 140 Norto But 
News. 145-140 Where the Jobs Are. 
240-340Tha CftishorirB. 840 North 
East News. 642 Crossroads. 64S 
Northern Lite. 1046-1047 North East 
News. 1245 Epilogue. 1210 
Closedown. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

TVS As London except 945-948 TV 
 News. 1845 Father Murphy. 
VMMLIML11A5-1240 Latiel. 
and Hardy. 5.15-5^5 Joanje Loves 
OiechL 8.00445 Coast to Coast 1245 
Company, closedown. 

ULSTER As London Except: 945- 
”... 940 The Day Ahead. 10L30 
The Wonderful Stories of Professor 
Kttzei. 1040 The Adventuesof Black 
Beauty. 1145 Stingray. 1140-1240 
34.1 Contact 140-140Lunchtime. 
2.30-340 Space 1999.348440 Ulster 
News. 5.1S-545 Joania Loves ChachL 
640445 Good Evening. Ulster. 1245 
News. 

S4C 2-20 Ffelabalsm. 245 IntervaL 
- 345 Years Ahead. A2S For What 

ft's Worth. 445 Pifi-Pala. 540 The 
Monsters. 640 Brookakte. 645WKRP 
to Ctodnnati. 845 Galr Yn B Bryri. 740 
Hawyddfon Saith. 740 Awyr tach. 840 
Uun AT Y Sgrin. 840 Y Byra Ar Badwar. 
News Haadtees. 940 FHnt The House 
on GarfoaUI Street 1045 Opinions. 
11.15 Kate Montatth's 
London. 12.10 GafrYn B BrydT 
Close, ends 
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AMGLIA As London axcrot 1045 
Cartoon TlmeflOAO The 

Music of Man. 1145-1240 Spread Your   ' 1 Newa. 5.15-545 

About 
Orthodox Way, 

nwtevuimwh 
Wings. 140-140 Anglia N 
HappyDays. 640-&35Afa 
i2JSme Orthodox Way, 

YORKSHIRE 
1045 Portraits otPqwar.llLSO Spidets: 
Backyard Science. 1140 Video Sounds. 
1140 Vicky the VttM. 1145-1240 The 
Wonderful Stories of Professor KHzeL 
140-140 Calendar News. 5.15-545 
DiTrant Strokes. 640-645 Calendar. 

TSW A* London except 10J85-1200 
Fflm: Top Secret*. 140-140 

TSW News headlines. 240 The Flame 
Trees orn*a. 340-440 Mork and 

TodayJ 

1047-1049 TSW News and Weather. 
1240 Postscript 1245Weather and 
Shippfog forecast 1246 Closedown. 

GRANADA 
Morning Boysl* (WU Hay). 11.80 The Aft 
of Ceramic Decorattog. 1145-1240 
Wattoo Watted 140-140 Granada 
Reports. 240 Mutec on the Move. 5.15- 
5.45 The Beveriy HlbfiHes. 640 This is 
Your Right 645 Crossroads. 640-740 • 
Granada Reports. 

1045 

European Fbit Tales. 140 R* rder r*»vs. 
5.15-545 SurvIvaL 640-84* 
Lookaround Wednesday. 1245 Border 

HTV WEST As London except ni v weal 1045wademWaiter. 

1040 Dinah Saur Show. 1140 Crazy 
World of Sport 1145 3-2-1 Contact 
1145-1240 Cartoon Time. 140-140 
HTV News. 240 Star Class Goff. 340- . 
440 A Country Practice. 545-545 Make 

ugh. 640-5451 

•i 

"-r 

P6 

Me Laugh. 1 i HTV News. 

KTV WALES 
sue. 

GRAMPIAN 
1045 The Lost Kingdom. 1040 SIrtoad 
Voyage. 1140-12 HaBas and Bachelor. 
1240-140 Indoor Bowls. 140-140 
North News. 240-340 Father Murphy. 
5.15-545 Over the Garden Wafl. B40- 
645 Summer at Six end Weather. 1245 
North Headlines and Weather. 1240 
Closedown. 

STV A London except: 1045 To the 

Boat 5.15 Tales atTeatbne. 540-545 
Crossroads. 6-00 Scotland Today. 840 
The Video Ertertainere. 1025 Late Cafl. 
1240 Closedown. 

CENTRAL A* London except 945 
yrinm‘ 34-1 Contact 1040 
Gather Your Dreams. 1040 The New 
Fred and Barney Show. 1140-1240 
Nova. 140-140Central Nsws. 240 
Simon & Simon. 340440 Sons and 
Daughters. 5.15-545 affront Strokes. 
840 Crossroads. 645-7.00 Central 

11 ’ * ^ ’JTfiRTAINMENTS 
t:' tiOMICL 

MOrkwaOkr 
■ HM MTOS Ol «My OIM# a 
" >*Mi 

PERA & BALLET 
KUM B B3A 5161 CC 340 BZBB 
a. Eva 7M. Sot M« 2.0. 

NLatEITV FESTTVAL 
ST THSATRE FRANCA1S AH 

•Ml New —on osau Aua IS 

/USH NATIONAL OPERA 
tteUOfi MUB now open - 
, UP K> 4 Opera* 
-ure/PooMnp lorm Ol «36 B699. 

teEBOlmME FESTIVAL OPERA 
.1 Ore London PMiharawnf 
Ijexra. UMU Ainrnt IO. SOLD 

-EffiSPSKS TW 

VAL HALL 01-928 

... BALLET 
’» - Auo 15. A Sununar #«« 
taalbUMi. 7.30 sat M« 

. J Jutv aa- so “ 

. w lOarn-epcn <Mon-SaO- Of 
>HM avaO Wrpll Bera.mtonjgal^ 
Luted Price TWs for ISADORA 

R??A«rBAlaT500U,*‘,,U' 
41 7.3DMB. SMM 1 30pm. Vlwo 

■ AUWYOI. « oi-eao **°*_?7? 

2-30. eras 37900*1. 
GRIFF RHYS JONES 
m CHARLEY'S AUNT 

ih 
THE ROYAL OPERA • 

SM « TJKtem. IL 

nTWtUI THEATRE.EC1- 
. 21 8916 W HMD CC Orpjg*m 
 11. Am me Free WuriUnp 

— — -THE BOARD: 
onn Sum Sunacrtntum Scrtes » 
up le am. For brochure Tsfc 

TBouacM iu»X'   

CONCERTS 
ICAH HALL Butecan Cmjw 
_ CC 01-AS8B891- 

^vroauyiouN. 

StehSatfSIfea: ioc_ 
-Four erewBte. TomgLi^ag 

  
tilN-gyjjgitwgy frora Dec 16- 
lOVENrs TEWTH - Vaudeville 

r- AJlOUfie 
   1 - 8h*n«al*jry 

► -PrtnceoTWaie*. 

CHELD&BM OF A LESSER 
GOD 

THE YEAR SWET_19S1 

D, Mflfl- 
   Town 

d* Amour/Stans £ 1 a.1 

amnemAabta HOATM 

tSm 

a new atey W Sean MatnUa. 
DDICIMW^ r AMtapr 

■■Ol-I 
01-S3* 

TOPOL 
“Super 5^“D^xp 

FIDDLER 
ON THE ROOF 

■aw detafl or mtenwyawtw revival 

  ■^gfeBBar- 
^V- . JUKEBOX 
-Trie i»ometertin*«te«*ri-r. 
for an ilaBtebi 

;JU^MAClCr DMirr 
LAST WEEK 

TWA1 
or Off 

E*us7-30. MateTbur 

COM BUY THEATRE S 950 2878. CC 

Bkpi S? 1*38. OTP Stee» 37V 6061. 
Moa-PM B. Tliur Mat 3. Set 6-lfi/B.lO 

(Not ntftable fia-crtMrea.} 

STEAMING 

COM^Y^^SVaAR 

corrasi^g p<n «man m»imortnni- 

CMIPBOB Air Corn) & 930 3216 cc 
5796666£*1*8363962:Mori toFd 

WOZA ALBERT! 
“SUPERLATIVE PERFORMANCES- 

Tow. "RoUKMns hunwKj. J»h«rp 

IN 
NO SEX. PLEASE— 

WETIE BRITISH 
2 HOU» OT NON-STpP LAUGHTER 

• Qraup 6061 

mmeiask 
cc 01-4571092. 
Andrew Ltayd Webber 

' e nwAhU cahMdy or Om 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
 by Panin Peg 

“FULL MARKS TOR DAISY- Sid 
■Td be mrprued tf a more entovaMe 
prenlno than Dili came up DA year- 

Evea B.OO Mats Wad 300Sat 6.00 

HAMFSTLAD THEATRE 72293011 

■ | 
|DavW wimawscm. Liawrrt. 

DONMAR WAREHOUSE Oovenl 
Carden S CXI 579 6868. Moo to Thur 

WEST 
~ncn COMBTIT 

B8P««&rwfle 

RONALD FRAS^* AMMIEROSS- 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
-THE SHOW'S «mSATtOMAL- p. 

DEAD RINGOt 
MHWCOwmrTHWua,. 

V* TO 
O.Tet - _ 

5i« 
oe5y «36 0641. grwvtew Jtay 2a at 
aateoa Jute » T.ft KO. 
NhStMMlFrl li SatA45 A 840- 

^SuumnteiiB 
HAPPY FAMILY 

FMmiil.ae Ote *£ 
2238. 

<49nWF.1Mc*.,aaw 

m»anano*r*D. hML 

MR CINDERS 

■STdcnm. 

' MR CINDERS 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 950 
9032 Group Sales 01-579d061.’ 

BEN KINGSLEY In 
EMdUNDKEAN ■ 

trbnMt... a detmit.. ■ ■ Muunmny 

Tunes. “A rem'temSe BMwjfflp.' Ew 
’•AseatcMna as U u exhauaUua .-TsS 
uMiuemoaabte asm- rie force" - □. Ttt 

A PATRIOT FORME 
urseted by ROMM Eyn 

|EM|730»W»SUl(tL30r 

fflCRWOo 
Uraos Sales 01-579 6061. i 

HotUmOl-930 92 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-457 7573 
Evg> 7 JO. Mam Wad A Sal £46- 
_ 14AT1KEE TODAY 246. 
SEATS AVAILABLE AT DOORS. 

SINGHS IN THE RAIN 
wRb ROY CASTLE 

BOOKINO NOW OPEN TO JUNE 30m 
1984. "SHOOIN' IN THE RAW IS THE 
MOST AMBITIOUS TREATRCAL 
PROJECT EVER ATTEMPTED IN 
THIS COUNTRY AND MAS 
BROUGHT THE B2C LAVHSHMUSJ- 

C TO THE WESTEXD 
LAVISH 

HOLLYWOOD 
 RING BUSBY 

. -   ROUTINES AND 
MUSICALLY THE SHOW “ 
MAjtaCAl_" Oavtd Wlgp A O 
Roper. Daily Eatproa. 
^STEELE KMALpED BY A CUWOOS 
RADIANCE WHENEVER HE STEPS 
ONTO A STAGE. THE OCCASION IS 
ATTOUMPHFOR HIM." Francis Kino. 

OTIST SSS^HOTUNES. TEL Ol- 
«57 7373 or 01-A37 206&. 
LYRIC HAMMERSMITH a re 741 

”‘TH|^rmSLOV*RaY 

L* Mealy eertou* drama- 
‘Cftaraaerfaatm la     OcUv 

LVjlkLTOte 
Toni 7A3. 

^SL4 Ni5f TAKE PLACE 
.■ CfcaodoTHc. (prevttwa (Nm 2S Jutv. 
«^n« An). Vai CtaTTal   

MAYFAIR.   sec629 3036 
Moo-Thur fi. m •* Sal 6 A 8 JO 
_ . RICHARD TODD 
Eric under, BrigM Q»Hara to 

THEBUSINESS OF MURDER 
The bestmniler for »««rs’ 8J4ir. ‘An 
unabashed winner* S rr ’A mmier 

— ii&bS: 

KMOS HEAP 226 1 
DM 6ioss»wT 

^RYS&ABS?' 

■ Tut 

am 

LA'YIE EN ROSE- " 
-CC- CLWlreknfliSreet Wf. 

^|gtaiiaailiSuwoRou* 

BEZARE. 

HUBS CAir^^^i^pWATTONAL 

p~ . — 

LYlUC THEATRE 437 5686 _ 

1 ^MTTM 
BARBARA DICXSCW in 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
Tte> MuucaL 

“ATWUMFH CBy UmBs 

IMERMAJO THSATREAir eendmoriedl 
Ahotre. 01236 B568. CC 01-236 5324.1 

TRAFFORD TANZI 
, ta> Oafre LutiffmB 

rTHE FASTEST AND FUNNIEST 
SHOW LONDON HASSEEN IN 

■ YEARS” Standard. ■ 
AI FT1 it Sal 6J6 ilww Juba North "a I 

^■otays. Buy yore aaaMH 

wm.&zsEIm- 
r hxa» o 1 049671 

NATIONAL 

IL.1V IER/LYTTELTON / 
COTTESLOE. Excelleu chop MB 

da» of parr 20 3 irienrrer. ABO 
standby (Mm lOnm on " 
  nests urani 

6330630. 

MEW UHBON cc Drury WCZ 
gi.-40B 0072 or 01-404 4079. Evas 

  
7AS Toes A Sal      

^HE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER; 
T. S. QJOT INTERNATIONAL 
AWARDWWNNO MU9KML 

CATS 
01^06 1867 or Ol- 

- to Box Offkafor 
T ADMTT- .......... NOT 

■^■WfDLE AtltarrORIUM to 
MOTION. PLEASE. BE PROMPT. 

IN 

NOW 

OUVaB OVT-S open stapej Today 2.00 
WMMiwTt. 18. Toraor 7. IS 

ALS tv Sberldan. 

tna Sriaw .MuocaL Rat pner 
ifeo-AUftl. 

»?tS»A§mT 

Tim Rlce A SepIusi Oliver's 

'THE 

__ fSE 

r production of 
TO. SutxertoUon 

Ow open. Td 01^28 7616 

-- 457 6834 CC *37 8327 
NOW BOOKING THROUGH 1983 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 

. LATEST TRIUMPH” D EXP- 
SONG AND DANCE 

LULU ^jmASOSOAY 

“AN EXPLOSION OT MAOC 
SUPERB STlffT-RUN TO TT“ 

_ EntaaPHPSltMSASJO 
Same good seals Btm available mast 

PICCADILLY. AIT <  
^g.ZOQm. 1 

ACASSR^M^CU. 

•AMIlSuS*SlRL^pS!ffwrfGdn. 
“TREMENOOLISSPECTACLE . . . 

tteaerea dona 437 4806. Credit cards 
579 6666/9509232. Gnu 836 3962. 

■H ,V—tintiauM fram tlj 

  EDWARD. Tal 81-43T 8877 
Tim Hoe and Aodraw Ucvd webbem 

EVFTA 
Directed by Harold Prince. Evas. 80. 
MM Th ura A Sal at 3.0. Evg. petto end 
IO.lfi.CC HeWne 439 8499. Cronp 
Sales 579 6061 ar Bax Office. 

S«»«W WALES THEATRE 930 
gtel «9M 0844. laetonl«c bMa930 9232 CB tbiasL Group Sales 01-379 
D06|, 

RAYMOND BURR 

SAVOY. 836 8888. 
Ol 836. 0641. 

188. Credit I 
Mondav-Frt 

Standard Drama Asvard AND 
Sarteto afwMI EndTtirotre Avar 

BENJAMIN WHITROW 
PHYLUDA ttOBERT 

LAW FLEMYMO 

IN OU AY1 

NOISES OFF 

E WEST-END' Ttowe. 

"A &SWL^£SKITIS 

J RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
yvrlQer. . and Dtrected tor RA 

URS) C7^Q, <ab.Oq CAM 
oocPnaMte 

A MAN FOR ALL j  
Fri*Saial7JO 

STRAND W« 01-896 2660/4140. 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award AND Plays 

" .ward 

8AR1PS new ptav 
THE REAL THING 

A new thru 
Mon-Thin 1 
For a limited 

01-734 1166: 
/403I: repup Bales 01-379 

9.00. Mat Wed 3.00, 

   tyy 
4» 5849^4031 - 
6061. 
SM 5,16. B.30. 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Society of West End Theatre 

Award 
•ANOTHER COUNTRY* 

by JnOan UffchteL 

Diraeled bV Pator 

STRAIT OWP-UPOH-AVOW 

constant feast for the eyes” 

SaT 7 je'^^roTOaTraS/i 
MB and how stohover ring 
C7261 

1JO. 

■«*& B36 1443. Special CC 
Cyps. B.00 nu| XJC - 

RAYMOND REVUOARcc734 1593. 

W EHCmcX Nowr Now aea. New 
HHtenNew anaUoBi far 

(JUBILEE tysa-ssaarl 

mVDBDE STUDIOS 
Son YAfiotn FT 

SSteiMertSiia^^Gan,” 

ROYAL COURT (Ate 
CC 73D 1  
riuyKrm Qf _ 

to Tnooua Babe “A  
Orta Barnes NY ” Post. 
“QiDeratomant of a 9 cant BH*. 
OUlMts. Late Week. Evua BA Sal 
Mat 4.0. Sal DUL all seats fe. 

FAQLUIND 

coma. 

Acl%*a^I3 
THE MOUSETRAP 

. 31 kt YEAR 
SORRY. No ndoced 

AIR COND' 

vAiuMurmum, wan 
9sea ccoi4»92B2te ttoesL 

Croup Sans 579 6061. 

HETER USTINOV, 
ROS8V BAILEY 

tn 
BERTHO VENTS TENTH 
anew Nay ^)Mr 

D.Tet 

Red* price Pnw, from AUQ. 17. Om 

a'Hr>*T SigWOA JACKSON m • 

-. GREAT A SMALL • 
a New Play. 

to .WYNDHAArS AIT Oond S 856 3028 
p. CC 579 6666/930 9232. Gras 836 

5962- Eves 8.IS. wed Mat 3ia Sal 
R 6.00 h 8.30. 

SIB JOHN MILLS 
“WHAT A NIGHT. WHAT A 

KNIGHT!" D. MalL 
ANTHONY BATE CONNIE BOOTH 

PAUL HARDWICK In 

LITTLE LIES 
“THE BEST FUN TO BE HAD“ Dally 

Telegraph. -Madhouse" Times. 

YOUNG VIC 1 Waterloo) 928 6365. 
Ot»- July 29 JOHN PAUL GEORGE 
RINQO . .. and BERT. This £2.90. 

J CINEMAS 
H ACADEMY 1. 457 2981. Marparethe 

^BA^tt^^SPS-Ifi^ 
SunL 4 JO. 6.30.8.45. 

ACADEMY 2. 437 S129. RohmertS 
prtre-winning PAULINE AT THE 
BEACH (lfil Progs 2-3S tool Sum. 
4.40.6>4o. 8.GO. 

^ ys?(>'T j 

CURZOM, Curran 8) W*.- 01499 
3737. Jidlecnnsae. SMIKOMT. in 
H«at ond Duoc i IB Film at l .oo inot 
Sun) 3JO. 6,00 6 839 0*n "H Is aulle 
simply supert>“ D Tel. “See it and 
marvel" F T. sixth recora-areaMno 
month. 

BATE BLOOMSBURY, 1 & 2. 337 
8402/1177. Riswetl So Tube. 

9,00. Z THE PLOUGHMANS 
LUNCH 1181 4.40. 646. 8.00. Uc*d 
Bar. Matured cdsaccep. Ah-cond. 

GATE MAYFAIR 495 2031. 
MAYFAIR MOTTX. Stratton ajnreL 

p a^: j 

| SuARdKST 

jL.;, ■ 

or ny pod. 

SCREEN ON THE KILL 438 3MT 

ANTHONY d'OFPAY 9 & 23 DMM 
SL Wl. Lucien Phsarro European 
Works on Paper. 

ANTHONY REED 1st ftopr. 3. tort 

Frt 106. Until 12 August. 

BROWSE e DARBY. 19 Cork SL WI 
01-734 7984. WILLIAM A BEN 
NICHOLSON. 

DAVID CARRITT LTD.. IS Duke St.. 
Si James’s. SWi 

ga&saasgaaiS 

rn >0-5. 
Unto 29 July. Mon- 

FIME ABT SOCIETY. 148 New Bond 
Efoeet. London. 01-629 5116. Art ol 
Qickrt ExhibiiKui- sponsored to 
John Player & Sons. 

FISCHER PINE ART 30 Klim SL SI 
Jarnra m, SWI. 839 3942. THE BPTT- 
ISH NEC}. ROM ANTICS 1939-1950 
Inoudlnp works to Minion. Piper. 
Sutherland. Vaughan, etc. UnU 19 
August. Mon-Frt 10-5.30. 

and XX century works of an on 
view. June 16-July 22. Mou rn 10-5 
and Sals 10-12.30- 

LEPEVRE OALUERY, 30 Bruton SI. 
'•rt. 01-493 iaw/j. Conirmorrrarv 
Mlnhnss on view. Mon-Fn lO-S and 
Bats IQ. 12.45, 

day Ejchlblllmi until 13 August l III US 

a-30. sals *‘V”VFn 10 

MONTPELIER STUDIO. 4 Montpelier 
Street. SWT. 084 0667. THE 
CORNISH CONNECTION. 

NATIONAL GALLERY, TFS35ST 
souare. WO, I BEE. 1 PAINT? price 

SSSsrnsffie Unto T AuguM. wkitys 106 suns 2- 

okeSaBaS' R*cartM lntorrn*llor> 
™ ■ «an • nres • HI» i i it w HI 

Muttoja Ptoce. London WC2 JOHN 
PLAYEH PORTRAIT AWARD 'fiS 

“ fJWfg; Adm free. Mon-nn lO-K Sol 10-6; Sun 2-6. 

WgMTUMJM » MOD 24 S3 Jones's 

SS. 
rMAN z.  

Jamoa’s, SWi 

BA" ExhUjJHon of of 

PARKIN GALLERY. 11 Mitlreuwh sT 

NEW _ 

OVAL 
Hentse. 

-3te 

tfuzLzissr 

.ALF DUNN 
Maauetta 

I-&3Q. Sat 

Sundays 
siavin*. 

EVUTIIIE GALLERY. KenMntoon 
(Aria CPuncUL Sortunrf 

Show 2: Seven polnmn. MonJ^rl xo- 
6. Sjt-Sun 10-7. Until 7 August, Free. 

- — —  RJRTr The Portrait 
Mbdanm Reoiseevered l s^o-16So 
UtOU 6 tfoyerator. Adra 
COLLECTIOhl OPEN. HENRY COLE 
wnws OPEN (Pnnto 

SS®5®??* 
Indlnformaflop 0l48iF4mS7' 

Z7Ul July. Weekdays lajsi? 
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Survivor tells 
of helicopter’s 

last second 

The Commissioner is 100 today 

From a Staff Reporter, St Mary's 
The last second before the ‘ 

Sctliy Isles helicopter -- -    Oscar 
November sank was vividly 
described yesterday by one of 
Se six survivors. Mr Lucille 

Langley-Williams said she had 
heard and felt a crack followed 
by three jerks almost simulta- 
neously and before she could 
ask a friend what had happen- 
ed “the water was up to mv 
chest". 

Mrs Langley-WUliams, an 
Isles of Sciliy councillor, said: 
“It was very tjuick. I bumped 
forwards and hit my head on 
the seat in fromt," 

She turned to her friend, Mrs 
Megan Smith, aged 60, to ask 
"what the hell is going on?" but 
could only utter one word 
L^efore sea-water swept into the 
passenger compartment 

Mrs Lang] ey-Wi Ilia ms wag 
speaking from St Mary’s hostel 
where she is being treated for 
three cracked ribs. She and Mrs 
Smith had been visiting Pen- 
zance for a health authority 
meeting and were returning to 
the Isles of Sciliy when the 
accident happened Saturday. 

As the water rushed in 1 

closed my mouth and took _ 
deep breath and by then I was 
under water". 

Her seat had twisted round 
on impact and the seat-belt had 
tightened. She struggled to undo 
it- “I realised I had not got an 
awful lot of breath left I got the 
seal belt undone and went to 
the door. A handle was there 
and I pushed it It moved and I 
went up." 

When she emerged on the 
surface she found the two pilots, 
Mrs Smith and two children, 
Harold Goddard, aged 12, and 
Ellen Hanslow, aged 15. 

Helicopters searching for 
them at one time were directly 
overhead but not visible be- 
cause of thick mist. The 
survivors heard the maroons go 
off on St Mary’s signalling the 
lifeboat crew to launch. Mrs 
Langley-Williams said the chil- 
dren wanted to know what the 
procedure was for rescue opera- 
irions. “We were just chatting 
about what would happen and I 
said the boat was on the way.*1 

Searchers find 17 bodies 
in crashed helicopters 

Continued from page I 

Yesterday Miss Lynda King 
Taylor, the journalist who Hew 
to the Isle of Sciliy four days 
before the fatal accident, denied 
points made by Mr Michael 
Ginn, managing director of BA 
Helicopters, quoted in The 
Times yesterday. 

She denied that she had 
travelled with a press party, as 
Mr Ginn had suggested, but 
rather on a later flight in the 
company of other tourists. She 
repeated that they had been 
allowed to roam freely about 
the aircraft, taking photo- 
graphs while the seat belt signs 
were illuminated. 

She also said that Mr Gum’s 
assertion that BA had supplied 
the police with a full passenger 
list two hours after the accident 
did not correspond with the 
Exeter police’s account; they 
said they had been hampered in 
identifying bodies by die 
absence of a full passenger list 

Local hotelliers, she added 
had said they had been working 
late on Saturday night helping 
the police by ringing round to 
check on which holidaymakers 
had failed to arrive at their 
destinations. 

Mr Ginn did not respond to 
Miss King Taylor’s other 
allegations that the emergency 
exit signs were not pointed out 
and were not manned by rahin 
staff; they were, she said, 
obstructed by hand luggage. 

Nor did be respond to her 
allegations that the brief 
safety announcement was 
inaudible and that there were 
no safety instructions in her 
seat, or in those of two 
companions. 

Mr David Learmont, a 
former RAF pilot and editor of 
the air transport section of the 
magazine Flight Internationa/. 
said yesterday that the points 
detailed by Miss King Taylor, 
if correct, amounted to ex- 
treme sloppiness on the 
airline’s part 

He said that, although 
directives within BA Helicop- 
ters would be the same in the 
North Sea as on the Isles of 
Sciliy run, it was only In the 
North Sea that the commercial 
pressures were acute. 

He added that there was “a 
buyer’s market for aircrew” 
and that pilots, who were not 
well paid, were having to put 
up with less favonrable con- 
ditions because of economic 
tircnmstances. 

By Dtvid NicIkdsoikLonl 

Just a fraction of a century 
younger than the institution she 
has served so faithfully for so 
long, Salvation Army Com- 
missioner Catherine BramweQ- 
Booth celebrates her hundredth 
birthday today in the rural 
sectarian of her home at 
Fincfaampstead, near Woking- 
ham, Berkshire. 

Appearances of retirement 
are deceptive, however. Exactly 
118 years after Ate army was 
founded by her grandfather, the 
commissioner's uniform is as 
crisp and neat as ever, her 
teetotal convictions unaltered 
and her belief in God, the Devil 
and the vital business of saving 
souls intact. Over the last 
century, she says, she has had 
some “wonderftd times with tire 
Lord". 

More particularly, she has 
developed her own distinctive 
brand of spreading the word. 
She has appeared on television 
chat shows. She has beat 
honoured by the Gafld of 
Toastmasters. She has given 30 
interviews already this . year. 
She is, in the words of one 
senior Solvation Army official, 
"the best public relations 
officer we've got”. ' 

Commissioner - BramweU- 
Booth. is tall, crisp, and 
straight-backed, with a twinkle 

At home: Commissioner Bramwell-Bootli inr her garden (Photograph: Brian Harris). 

Looking back: Aged 19, 
when she began officer 

training 
in her eye and an air of not 
standing too much nonsense 
from others. She believes in 
direct talking, loves an argu- 
ment and has been known to 
exercise an acutely tonic effect 
on television hosts whose 
manners slip. 

She was one of seven 
children born to BnunweD 
Booth, son of the Salvation 
Army's founder, and his wife 
Florence. A surviving, brother 
lives in Buckinghamshire- Two 
yoimger sisters - Olive, aged 
91, and Dora, aged 90, 
respectively a colonel and a 
major in the Salvation Army - 
share the house in Berkshire 
and with Madge, aged 84, the 
cook, will be joining ha the 
celebrations today. 

FnuxkJobnsoB in the Commons 

fights the Beast 
■ Yesterday brought the first 
day- of a two-day defence 
debate, as well as the minis- 
terial debut of Mr Alan Clark. 

He is ibe son of one of the 
most famous Britons of the 
age: . the recently-deceased 
Lord Clark. But he decided to 
make his own way in the 
world. So he did not join the 
family business, civilization, 
but he went into Conservative 
politics instead. 

He arrived on the back 
benches in 1974. . He is an 
expert on defence and has 
never been identified with 
such subjects as, say employ- 
ment. 

So, when he was finally 
brought into the Government 
after the general election, he 
was of course sent to the 
Department of Employment 

At question time yesterday, 
as the new under secretary, Mr 
dark, a notable questioner 
when on the bade benches, 
found himself giving his first 
parliamentary answer. 

Mr Clark talked about "the 
success of the pilot scheme." 
He seemed confident of his 
knowledge, pilots being the 
sort of people about whom he 
displayed knowledge when 
asking questions concerning 
his old subject of defence; He 
was. however, .answering a 
Tore backbencher who bad 
asked him about the progress. 
of special employment and 
training facilities. ‘ 

Hying under 
the radar 

While Mr Clark was talking 
about pilot schemes, Mr 
Dennis Skinner, the back- 
bencher who used to sit 
directly opposite him when 
Mr Clark was a backbencher, 
tried to fly in under Mr Gaik’s 
radar. 

As Mr Clark moved 
towards the dispatch box, his 
starboard was the target of 
precision heckling from Mr 
Skinner a few yards below: 
"Not very ebullient now, i 
she?... eez a bag o’ nerves 
... not the same isit?" 

Wisely, and unlilm in the 
old days, Mr Gaik did not 
exchange shots with Mr 
Skinner. Instead, he concen- 
trated on satisfying his Tory 
backbench questioner and 
landed his brief safely. But in 
this confrontation between Mr 
Skinner and Mr Clark, The 
Beast of Rolsover versus The 

Mr Skinner has been having 
a relatively quiet Parliament 
so far. We sense in speaking 
too early with five years to go. 
He has been confirming 
himself to an average of a 
heckle a day, apart from two 
per Prime Minister's question 
time. 

Balance of 
tedium 

Later, iu employment ques- 
tions yesterday, he asked a 
question about Freemasons.. 
He implied that Freemasons 
were influential or powerful. 
In this belief; Mr Skinner was 
part of a great tradition which 
includes the Inquisition, 
Mozart’s enemies, Hitler, and 
General Franco, who it may 
he remembered, is said to 
have warned against the 
Freemasons on his deathbed. 
What do they, and Mr 
Skinner, know tn&t.we do not? 

He demanded of Mr John 
Sehvyn Gummer. another 
Under Secretary at Employ- 
ment, whether the Govern- 
ment was going to bring in a 
law to regulate internal elec- 
tions within freemasonry, as it 
intended to regulale elections 
within trade unionism. His 
point appeared to be to 
emphasize the unfairness of 
the government regulating 
election in one organization, 
but not in another. Mr 
Gummer replied that, unlike 
unions, freemasons did not 
enjoy legal immunities. That 
was why the Government 
thought their ctections should 
Ixs regulated. At this. Mr 
Skinner scoffed and pointed 
his finger across the Conserva- 
tive benches, implying that 
they were heaving with'unre- 
gulated freemasons enjoying 
legal immunities. "Ah, you'll 
not touch them,," he cried. It 
could be that the Conservative 
backbenches are far less , 
interesting than Mr Skinner is j 
trying to suggest. 

Later, the defence debate , 
passed off without serious 
incident. A balance of tedium 
was maintained between Mr 
Michael Heseltine. the Sec- 
retary of State, and Mr John 
Silkin, the chief Opposition 
spokesman on. defence, such 
as kept thepcace during the 
recent general election and 
enabled the country to be 
safely bored by their endless 
disputation. 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Queen holds an Investiture 

at Buckingham Palace, i 1. 
The Prince of Wales, President of 

ihc Prince's Trust, accompanied by 
»he Princess of Wales, attends a 
Rock Gala in aid of the Trust at the 
Dominion Theatre, Tottenham 
Court Road. 7.50. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother visits the East of England 
Show and Foxhound Show at 
Peterborough, 11.20. 

Princess Margaret attends the 

Royal International Hone Shaw at 
While Gty, 6.45. 

The Duke of Kent, as Patron, 
attends the annual general meeting 
of the Royal Armoured Corps War 
Memorial Benevolent Fund, 11.30; 
and then opens a wing of the Royal 
Armoured Corps Tank Museum at 
Bovington, Dorset. 

__ Prince and Princess Michael of 
Kent attend the Royal Tournament 
at Earls Court. 7.20. 
Exhibitions in progress 

One Eye on the Pot, Towneley 
Hall Art Gallery. Burnley; Mon to 
Fri 10 to 5.30, Sun 12 to 5 (until Aug 
8). 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No. 16,186 

ACROSS 

1 Disturbance might in the end, 
lead to foreign currency (7). 

5 Public measure the French 
rejected as an illusion (7). 

9 Caught poor Peter Pan begin- 
ning to dress (9). 

10 This saw the number X included 
(5k 

11 Angry about Lawrence being in 
RAF (5). 

12 Jackson finds way to add 
nothing to fresh total (9). 

14 Children's story. Us author seen 
initially in Earl’s Court (8,6). 

17 Board attended by Holmes’s 
autocrat (9,5). 

21 Cuddly type - name Roosevelt 
had to endure (5,4). 

23 Record company supplies Lin- 
coln with £50 retainer (5). 

24 Robin has one in drama school 
turn (5). 

25 He may give a commentary at 
dose of play (9). 

26 To cheat on rates is a breach of 
faith (7). 

27 Had a shot at a visitor. I bear 
(7k 

DOWN 

1 For that reason the enclosure is 
enclosed (6). 

2 Exit for such exercise? (7). 
3 Old Wodehouse types discuss 

Childish tale with Jack (9k 
4 Protest at former assumption 

*11* 

5 Some society fellows are so 
queer (3). 

6 It’s up to the Church to get its 
share(51 

7 Is a volunteer force unable to 
compose a musical work? (7). 

8 Accommodating sort of country- 
woman (8). 

13 Causing upset about road 
diversion (11). 

15 This son of gun is no great 
nuisance (5-4). 

16 Remove a leaf inside, there’s a 
good follow (8). 

18 Final stage of play or play of 
stage(W). 

19 House divided against itself 
stoics argument hoe (7). 

29 Scolded for return of details I 
- omitted (6). 

22 - Force HQ over introduction of 
severe measures (5). 

25 One form of eternity (3). 
Solution of Puzzle No. 16,185 

CONCISE CROSSWORD, PAGE 10 

The Lost Rockers of David 
Oxtoby, recreations of paintings of 
rock'n'roll stare. Art Gallery and 
Museum, ScbooIhiH, Aberdeen; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Thurs 10 to 8, 
Sun 2 to 5 (until July 23). 

London exhibitions 
Work of young artists: Adam 

Green, Colin Merrill, Denise 
Nemtzov. Cliff Resnick, Ben Uri 
Art Gallery. 21 Dean Street, WI; 
Mon to Wed 10 to 5, Thun 10 to 7 
(until July 25). 

William Hunter (1718-83) and his 
world, Wellcome Institute Library, 
183 Eusion Road. NW1; Mon to Fri 
9.45 10 5.15 (until Sept 30). 

Paintings by Deuzfl Forrester, 
and Next Torn No 15, a work tv 
Yoko Terauchi; Riverside Studios, 
Crisp Road, Hammersmith, W6; 
Mon 11 to 6, Tues to Sat 11 to 
10.30, Sun 12 to I0JO (until July 
24). 

Paintings by Barry Cooper, 
October Gallery, 24 Old Gloucester 
Street, Queen Square, WCl;Tuea to 
Fri 12.30 to 4 JO (until Aug 5). 

The Goldsmith and the Grape: 
Silver in the service of wine. 
Goldsmiths Hall, Foster Lane, EC2; 
Mon to Fri 10J0 to 5 (until July 
28). 

Attlee centenary exhibition. 
Lira eh OUST Library, 638 Commer- 
cial Road. E14; Mon and Thurs 9 to 
8, Tues and Fri 9 to 5, Sat 9 to 1230, 
1.30 to 5 (until Aug 6). 

Talks - 
A Garden Path: Explorations in 

the use and meaning of garden 
history, by Bab Jarvis, Laing Art 
Gallery, Hjgham Place, Newcastle 
upon Tyne, 12.30. 

Summer pruning of fruit trees 
and bushes. Royal Horticuhnnil 
Society 'Garden, WMey, near 
Ripley, Surrey, 2 to 4. 

Huddersfield Narrow Canal, by 
Bob Dewey, Star Inn, King Street, 
Oldham, 8. 

Music 
Organ recital by Moriry While- 

bead. with Elizabeth Harley 
(contralto), St' Mary’s Cathedral, 
Palm ertton Place, Edinburgh, 8- 

Oigan recital by David Bell, Si 
Andrew’s Church, Cotytou, E 
Devon, 8. 

Recital by AD Saints (Ryde) and 
St Thomas (Newport) Choirs, Ryde 
Parish Church, Isle of Wight, 8. 

Organ recital by R-'A. Megraw, 
First Presbyterian'Church, Rose- 
mary Street, Belfast, 1.10. 

Redial by Albemi String Quartet, 

Je&nowtby 
with Paul Tortelier, York Minster, 
7JQ. 

Organ recital by Dudley Holroyd, 
Bath Abbey, 1. . . 

Organ recital by Stephen Darting* 
ton. Nonrich Cathedral, 8. ■ 

Recital by Kantonri Panlos- 
Kirche of Germany. Canterbury 
Cathedral. 12. 

Anniversaries 

Births; Petrarch, Arezzo, Italy, 
1304; Sir Richard Owen, .palaeon- 
tologist, Lancaster. 1804; Margaret 
McMillan, educationist, Westchest- 
er, New York, I860; Eric Axd 
Karifeldt, poet, Nobd. laureate 1931, 
Folkarna. Sweden 1864. 

Deaths: Hagfa O’Nefll, 2nd.Earl 
of Tyrone, rebel leader against 
Elizabeth I, Rome, 1616; Andrew 
Lang, writer, Bangory. Kincardine, 
1912; Gugtiehno Marconi, Rome, 
1937. 

New books - hardback 

The Literary Editor's selection« 
nan, tne I Da Lorwn, the Rtaa and FOB of a Dream Makar, by Ivan Fallon & James Smdes 

(Hamteti HamBton, £8.95) 
How to be Poor, by jGeon, 
Lotteretoa&»Ki«OT. by Lord Home (CoBira.ES . 
Soften, the Store of a Cavalry Norse, by J. N. P. Watson (Sowenh. 2855) 
S. O. Davies, A Sodatot Faith, by Robert Griffiths (Corner. £7.95) 
The Last Jawa ki B«Sn, by Leonard Gross (SHgvwck & Jackson JH2JS) 

Wmms, by Thomas T. Howard The Novels of Chutes 
The Renaissance Artel 
Murray, £12^0) 
The Road to Tara, 

mans, by 
at Work, 

Thomas T. Howard (Oxford, £16.50) 
from Pisano to Titian, by Bruce Cols (John 

the He of Margaret MBctwfl, author of Gone With the Wind, by 
Anne Edwards (Hodder Sr Stoughton,.£955) _   
This Stage-Ptay World, English Literature and Ha Background 1580-1625, by Ju5a 
Briggs (Oxford, £9.85) m 

National Day 
Today Colombia celebrates its 

National Independence Day com- 
memorating the... declaration of 
independence from Spain by the 
component parts of the Vlceroyahy 
of New Granada, in. 1810. The 
Battle of Boyacd in 1819 finally 
secured the freedom of New 
Granada, consisting of present-day 
Colombia, Venezuela, Ecuador and 
Panama. The federation lasted little 
more than - a decade, however, 
before Venezuela and Ecuador 
seceded. Panama declared its 
independence in 1903, talcing 
advantage of the disorder caused by 
a three-year civil war. Colombia is a 
two-party democracy; the last 
military coup was in 1953. - 

The papers 

**111056 . who criticise Prince 
Charles's speech to police chiefs 
should listen to.what.be actually 
said", the Daily Mirror says. 

“What he did say was that stiller 
sentences were the wrong way to 
deal with young people 

Commenting on British foreign 
policy, the Frankfurter 
points to die “lack of far-right”. 
Political solutions would be possible 
in Northern Ireland awl the 
Fafltiands. but “diplomacy is not in 
demand". Almost no dialogue with 
the Soviet Union,. contacts to the 
wrong side in Latin America, quiet 
lifting of pressure on South Africa - 
still the former empire determines 
the British political condonsness. 

Pollen forecast 
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updated aoctimonrinQ at 10^ wnKn 

Roads 
. Loudon and South-East: M4: 

Lane- closures between Heston 
service centre and junction 2 
(Brentford). A24: Burst water main 
in East Street, Epsom. A20: 
Roadworks at HoDingbourne 

Midlands: Ml: One carriageway 
shared between junctions 15 and 16 
(Northampton). M6: Lane closures 
from junctions 5 to 6 (Birmingham 
NE to Central). A429-. Repairs south 
ofWellesbourne, Warwickshire. 

North: M62: One carriageway 
shared beween junctions 23 and 24 
(Huddersfield). A560: Diversion 
westbound at Carrington, Stockport. 
A66: Temporary lights four mnes E 
of Bowes, co Durham. 

Wales and West: A429: Tempor- 
ary lights at Fossway, N of 
Nonhleach. MS Northbound car- 
riageway shared between junctions 8 
(M50 junction) and 9 (Asbchurch). 
Royal Welsh Show,. UsndveU, 
near Buflth Wells,- Powys; Heavy 
traffic on A470. A481, A483. 

Scotland: ASr Lane dosnres on 
Princess Street, Edinburgh, 9.30am 
to 4pm. A9: Single lane, temporary 
lights S of Anchirrardcr, Tayride. 
A7& Roadworks at Loans bypass, 
Strathclyde. 

Information supplied by the AA. 

Parliament today 

Commons (230): Conclusion of 
debate on defence estimates. 

Lwds: <2.3Qk Debates on Press 
Council report on Sutcliffe'case; on 
the enforcement powers- of the 
revenue departments; and -.on 
tinman rights 

The pound 

Australia S 
Austria Sch - 
BdgmmEr 
CanadaS - 
Denmark Kr 
Finland MU/ 
France Fr . 
Germany DM 
.Greece 
Hongkong$ 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yeah 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Er 
Portugal Esc 
Sooth Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland FT 

USAS 
YogosJsvia Dor 
Retail Price Index: 334.7. 
London: The FT Index closed up 
112 at 699.7. 

Rank B—h 
Buys Sells 
lJfl L73 

28-85 2730 
8L75 77-75 

1.93 L85 
.1468 ’ 1358 

84S2 842 
12-20 .1130 
468 368 

13660 12660 
*L35 10.70 

139 L23 
2415.00 229560 
38560. 36560 

467, 435 
11J55 11.00 

18460 17450 
267 132 

227.50 21660 
- 1236.. 1136 

334 337 
136 L5I 

141.00- 13460 

Weather 
forecast 

A ridge of high pressure 
covers Britain. A weak 
trough of low pressure over E 
Scotland moves towards 

Norway. 

6 am to midnight 

London, Central & SW England, E 
Midlands, Channel Islands: Dry, Sumy 
periods; wind E fight or moderate; max 
25C177F). 

SE England, East Angfis Bright or 
sunny periods developing, mainly dry: 
wind E, moderate; max23C(73F). 

E, Central N, NE Eiqfand, Borders; 
Bright or sunny intervals, mainly dry; 
wind variable, light; max 20C (68F). 

W BBUands, Wales, NW Ens 
Lake District, Ms ot' 

so, SW N 
■ sunny periods; wind 

t max: 21 » 23C (70 to 

Dundee, 
Inland, 
variable, 
73F). 

Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Moray 
Brth: Cloudy, .a Hdte rain at first, 
becoming mostly dry, bright or sunny 
intervals; wtnd variable fight max 21C 
(70F). - 

NE, NW Scotland, Aigyfl, Orkney, 
Shetland: Mostly ctoudy, rate tar drizzle 
on coasts and hflis; wind W fight or 
moderate; max 14 to 16C (57 to f 

Outlook for tomorrow and 
Mostly dry. bright or sunny | 
scattered thundery showers si S later. 
Becoming very warm generally. 
SEA PASSAGE&8 North Sea, Strata of 
Dover, Engfish Channel (Eh wind 
variable., figbt; see smooth. St Osarae’s 
Channel, Irish Sea: wM variable, fight; 
sea smooth. 

Sunrises: Sunsets: 
5.06am - 967pm 

k A Moon sets: Moon rises: 
. tairon 537pm 

Fudl Moon June 25. 

Ughtmg-np time 
London 9.37 pm to 4.38 nm 
Bristol 9.46 pm to 461 am 
BdbbMgi 10.12 pm to 4.26 m 
Hanctmtor S£S pm to 43B an 

952 pro to 565 an 

Yesterday 
TMnparttses to ntidday yastarday: c, doudt l 
or r. rants, ion. 

C F c F 

£252 f111—w76 C so 88 tessee e 1366 
I 17 63 Jersey 
*23 ra London 120 68 

CmSfl * 24 75 NtondMetor e 19 GG 
Mdxstte e M 57 . Mmeaafie C IS 69 
  i 18 64 ltrwiUtiew f 18 61 

London 

High tides 

i sky; bo-etus olw ond ctoud: c-ctoudy;  
o-owcuc f-to& ri-wtazto; h-ftofe m-mtoc Tew 
r-rsln; e-enow; fti-touvlargtann: p-shawra. WaUw-on-ttaze 
Anwm W»ow'»*id dlreobor. speed (rnpri) Tlder—— 

AM HT PM MT 
11.03 82 1134 6.2 
10.53 32 1128 3.4 
387 10.9 488 10.9 
8J7 32 889 31 
3.44 10.1 425 10.1 
281 4.5 3.14 4.8 
8J8 9.6 3-48 27.. 
2.01 42 244 4.4 . 
948 4.1 1121 4.1 .• ■ 
9.09 3.4- 924 
7ft9 4.7 826 4.8 
3.30 8.2 350 23 
284 73 323 72 

1206 42 ’; 
888 7.8 925 72 
686 ^1 720 22 
9.18 4.1 9.37 4.1 
311 58 3.50 52 
2.10 5.7 248 52 
332 ao 388 &1 
1-45 4JS 225 42 
327 1-4 4.10 12 
885 38 219 4.1 
826 42 256 62.:, 
&32 38 268 4.1 •: 
320 7.7 4.00 72 

12.56 4.4 121 42 
ZSX 3.B 923 32 

drclnd. tOTOWilurea tatwntmlt rlm^aBOSa 

Around Britain 
-Sun Rain 

hr In 

Hamate 
Poftesma 

Max 
C F 

14 67 OS 
- .10 IS 89 Du« 

02 Jfi 15 53 Did 
as .16 18 64 Dufi 
08 J2S IS «4 Cloudy 
1J> M 20 «8 “ - 
.7 M 19 66 

55 - 23 73 
78 - 24 75 
8.1 JOS 

Qramsey 
Sdsybriee 

Sun Rain Mu . 
lira in C F 

118 - 21 70 Sunny 

02 - 22 

82 24 

r~5i 
72 
92 z 

28 
23 

PnuteeM 22 a. 2S 
SfcatfOs 10.4 m 25 

m 25 
Pud* 82 m 77 
Weymcadh 72 . m 26 
rmeA 7.6 84 
TtxquW . 9.1 - 24 
Ftewa 102 — 22 
Penzanee 23 — 21 
Jftisay 92 - 26 

Ta 
Sc 
M 
Deagtos 

CBRfiff 
AnjM 
Wpool 
NoUkuhaai 
WcB-n-iyne 

Tjree 
Stornoway 
nihir i i...h ramragn 

7.B 
a.6 
OB 

IIS 
BSt 
9.1 

103 
07 
7.1 
09 
3-0 
aa 
08 
6A 
3.4 
1.7 
2.G 
OS 
4.1 

72 Suay 
68 Sunny 
72 Sunny 
64 Sonny pin 
« Sunny 

sttsssr 
77 ay* 
72 Sumy pei 
S3 ' 
64 

Abroad 

NDOAWcdoudtf. talr.r.iton; s, sun; n.snowd.drMs. 

core, im > D pm, ns. Bure Z4fr to 0 pm, Moottf 
4.1 hr. Sir. mean aaa M, 6 pm, iftitS Mnudria 

Highest and lowest 

C F 
Abode ■ 30 66 
Abu a a 62. 

c 29 84 
Afotora- a 31 68 
ilmmntei c 20 68 

S 33 91 
S 41 IK 
r 27 81 
( 32 SO 

A C F 
Owwkgs c is 64 
Carta s 24 75 

■ 32 60 
117 83 

Lerwick TtC (52F); hsiataat ndnfalt Lmmtoft 
03S In; highHt Manw Guernsey. Doughs, 
llrfilV. 
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Belgrade s 32.00 
Haifa c 2* 76 

1 31 88 
C 23 73 
I 20 88 
t 27 61 
t 24 76 

-—_ ft 32 90 
Bsee Aims* ft 14 37 

a 22 77 
Cape Tft r 17 83 
CManea I 24 7S 
Chicago* ( 28 84 
Cofagne r 21 70 

C F 
ft S3 01 
ft 24 7S 
ft 20 84 

_ _ . .. _  — ft 18 S9 
Mramfc 9 81 86 MtodcoC* 118 88 
Pin ( 23 73 Mao#- a 34 83 
norsiioe can man > 32 90 
Frankfurt c 22 72 MaetraaP ( 26 78 
Fmt** (23 73 Moaoow ( 23 73 
Own *»» IMch a 36 86 
Ctenkar ■ 29 84 Nslnkl 

ft 22 72 HapiM a 30 83 
< 32 90 New EMU a S 86 
• 28 34 KftWYorr ft 33 91 
* 28 79 MOP (27 31 

(WO ft 17 63 
•Ulan a 16 61 OHewft 
Karachi c 33 81 Paria 12S 77 
LaaPatatoa » 25 77 Mdng ft 30 SS 
UafcQft t 23 73 Palter c 18 64 
Vocamo _ a 29 64 Prague # 28 82 
LAngelMB (23 73 RafesS r 8 46 
Lmntog C 24 75 Rkodte a 34 03 

*29 84 topd* «48 IIS 
•dtnorn Mondays Dsura are brim avaflabie 

node Jan 
C P 

8 18 64 
. 1 32 SO 
a 31 66 

   C13S5 
8 Prandaco'c 17 g 

r 24 75 
(31 W 

  a 10 68 

ssr sH 
:ss 
O 28 79 

iSS 
 tss 
Vaneaunr* a i-- 58 
Venice -ft» ® 
Vienna ft g « 

TWrye 
Toraato* 
TuqM 


